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Israel outlines
differences over
Golan timetable
Isael publicty outlmed details for the first tim& of
its n^o^tioDS with Syria on the timetable for a
troop vrithdranal from the occupi^ Golan Heights,
raising hopes ofserious progress in forthcoming
US-brokerkl talhs. Foreign mizuster Shimon Peres

said Israel proposed a foiu^year timetable for with-

drawal fitun the Heights, but that Syria demanded
18 months. The timetable is a issue that prime
minister Titdiak Rabin has said must be resolved
in the talks. Page 14

Brussels laiatches awngle currency pbwM
The Eipopean Commission launched a blueprint for

achieving the irreversible shift to a single currency
by the end of the century and said a decision on
Emu was coming faster than widely appreciated.

Page 14: Case for convergence and Editorial Com-
ment, Page 13

Buratunnef warns bankers: Eurotunnel,

An^French operator of the Channel Tunnel
Rained its 225 banks that it would press for a cut in

interest payments on its £6.8bn t8l0.7bn) debt this
avitiTmTt, redingout a ftirtber ri^its issue this year.

Page 15; Lex, Page 14

(Mua tasks mobUa-launch missila: China is

bdieved to have test fired a mobile-launch ballistic

missfle that wifi provide it with a long-sought
nuclear “second strike'* capability. 14

Kericorian withdraws Chrysler bids Kirk

Kerkorian's Tracinda Corporation vri^drew its con-

trorasial $22.8hD offer ihr motor group Chryder
Coiporation. but stressed its 36m Chr^er shares

were not for sale. Page 15

Rkis^ renews Nato links: Ru^ia renewed its

military ties \rith Nato but warned they could be
broken again If tiie alliance moved tc enlarge its

boundaries eastwards. Page 2

BAe renews offer for VSeL; British Aerospace
retyened hs rampaign to buy UE submarine piaker

with an offer oS 52 BAe shares for every
share. Ihe offer values VSEL at £878m

(gl Xifibnl. Page IS; Lex. Page 20

Air France del^fs orders: Air France said It

had agreed with Boeing of the US to postpone deliv-

ery of seven aircraft because of the FVench carrier’s

financial diffietdties. Page 7

US risks ‘devastating’ trade wan Growing
US protectionism and Washington's aggressive use

d bOat^al trade tactics threaten to imipash a “dev-

astating” world trade war, the p]:esld<^t-elect of DS
economists’ leading professional body warns.
Page 7

Tedtyo's goRenwir mUs off Expos Tokyo
governor Yukio Aosfaima smd he would cancel the
Yaoohn iSZ2Sm} Worid City fanned for nest
year, canting disms^ hmong Japan’s business and
political communities. Page 6

Aigentiaa feces revenue shortbll:
Argentina's tax revenues for May ara likely to fall

wril short of expectations, the Treasury estimates,

hidiing concern that the country may fail to meet
1885 fiscal targets agreed with the International

Monetary Fund. Page 5

ftwnce to sell off stoolmaken France's new
conservative government announced plans to sell

Usinor Saciior. Europe’s largest steel producer,

within the nest few weeks. The company is expec-

ted to be valued at about FFi20bn (S4bn}. Page 14

Sakniioii wins rele In Telofdnica sefl^iffh

The Spanisb government ^gxnnted US investment

bank .SaionirHi Brothers as its financial adviser for

the sale of 12 per cent of the equity it owns in

domestic telecoms group Tdefonica. Pa^ IS

AustraHait growth eases: Australia's economic
growth fell back to 3.7 per cent year-on-year in the

quarter to hferch, with gross domestic product ris-

ingby just 0.5 percent 6

Kalian lawyers strike over refonn plans: A
stirke by ItaZiaa lawyers over raform ^ans is

threatening to paralyse the country’s justice sys-

tenL'Page 2

Englawdy Irslawd and AuslraBa win
- En^and beat Italy 27-20, Ireland

beat Japan 50-28 and Australia ont-

semed Canada 27-11 in yesterday’s

round of rugby wm'ld cup matches.
Canada must now beat &e Spring-

boks to have any chance of aidvanc-

ix^ to the quarto-foials, while

Australia are expected to defeat

BftTwania and go thfou^ with
¥IORLDCUP South Africa. The award of two
penalty tries to the Irish is thought to be the first

timfl rhfe . hflfi . hgpptmed to the same skie in a world

cup cmnpetitkm. Pa^ 4
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Central banks drive dollar^arply higher I
Early talks

By PhiBp Ga%vfth tn London and
Michael Prowse in Washington

Central banks yesterday scored a
rare victory over currency trad-

ers when an unexpected wave cd
sujgxirt drove the dollar sharply
lugber on the foreign exchange.
The US currency was in danger

of slippii^ below kei’ support lev-

els when the Federal Reserve.
Bundesbank, Bank of Japan and
10 other central banks started

buying dollars soon after trading

opened in New York.
The market was taken by sur-

prise and the US currency rallied

as traders who were short of dol-

lars scrambled to buy it The dol-

lar gained around 3 pfennigs aiui

2 yen after the intervention to

close in London at DM1.-U3 and
YAL645.
Mr Puibert Rubin, US Treasury

secretary, said the iutervention
was consistent with the commu-
nique issued on April 25 by cen-

tra bank governors and finance

ministers from the Group of
Seven industrialised countries.
They agreed “to strengthen their

efforts in reducing the internal

and extenial imbalances and to

continue to co-operate closely in

exchange markets”.
Analj'sts believe the Treasury

was seeking to reinforce the
recent rally of the dollar, which
showed signs of foundering last

w*eek amid concerns over eco-

nomic slowdown in the US and
the trade dispute with Japan.
The intervention coincided

with the release of data confirm-

ing earlier signs that US eco-

nomic growth is slowiz^ down.
The Commerce Department said

gross domestic pr(^uct grew* at

3P annualised rate of 2.7 per cent

in the first quarter, rather than

2.8 per cent as previously
reported. That compared with
growth of 5.1 per cent in the final

period last year.

Data from Chicago purchasing
managers and housing markets
meanwhile, reinforced specula-
tion that growth slowed even
more sharply in the second quar-

ter.

TTie Chicago index of business
activity' fell to 53.5 per cent in

May against 57.6 per cent in

April, suggesting that the
national index, out today, may be
weak.
Sales of new homes fell 2.7 per

cent in April to a seasonally

adjusted annual rate of 580.000,

13.7 per cent below the level in

the same period last year. The
inventoTN' of unsold homes rose

to its highest level in five years.

“The economy will slow to a

virtual stall in the current quar-

ter.” said Mr Richard Berner,
chief economist at Mellon Bank
in Pittsburgh. But he said it was
“not a prelude for contraction".

Groulh was likely to rebound in

the second half as consumer
demand revived.

The firat quarter GOP figu^
were seen as mildly encouraging
because they indicated growth
was that better balanced than
previously estimated.

Lex. Page 14: Currencies,

Page 27

President signals policy shift ^

Clinton may
send troops

to help UN
in Bosnia •--I'

By Our UK PolKicai

and Foreign Staffs

President BiU Clinton moved
closer yesterday to committing
US ^and forces in Bosnia is a

significant policy shift to help

United Nations peacekeeping
forces regroup into safer terri-

toi?*.

In a speech to the grad'.iating

class of the US Air force .Acad-

emy, he said: '^Ve cannot leave

our Nato allies in the lurch.'’ He
said he was considering “the tem-

porary use” of US troops to evac-

uate or reorganise UN detach-

ments in Bosnia.

But be made clear that even a
Nato request for assistance
would be subject to “careful

review”, including consultation

with Congress.

At the same time Mr Boutros
Boutros Ghall. UN secretar}*-

general called for the UN force

in Bosnia to be scaled down and
its mandate reduced so it would
only carry out tasks it can realis-

tically achieve.

In Britain's House of Com-
mons, which was recalled from
recess to debate the crisis, Mr
John Bffeior, the prime minister,

s^ the more than 6,000 extra

UK troths being sent to Bosnia
would be attached to Unprofor.

the UN protscuoa force under
the command of General Rupert \
Smith.

Meanw'hile, in the House of

Lords. Lord Owen announced he
was scacifing down as the Euro-

pean Union's peace negotiator in

former Yugosiavia. and warned
that UN forces might be forced :o

leave unless c ias^g peace could
be nv^tiat«a qmck]:..

“1 do not believe this humani-
tarian intervention can be
extended through a fourth winter

and. if there is not a peace settle-

ment by the autumn of this year,

then the UN forces. 1 fear, will be
forced to leave," he said.

US forces, which could 'oe used
TO protect UN peacekeepers with-

drawing from outlj.ing areas
towards central Bosnia could
comprise up to 2.00Q mar'mes.
according to Mr William Perry,

the US defence secretary. Mr
Peny ruled out an early resump-
tion of air strikes, agreeing it

made *no tactical sense to go for-

ward with air strikes in the
immediate fatore”.

Hower^. tiie use of US troops

in an operation short of
,

US-Japan

By Frances Williams in Geneva

The US yesterday indicated it

would bow to Japan's demand
for early bilateral talks in

Geneva over Washington's
threat to impose pnniEiVf lariffs

on |5.9bD of Japanese luxury car

imports.

'The dispute over US access to

the Japanese car and car parts

market was also 0vco a fresh

twist when the EU announced it

wanted to take part in the talks,

to be held under the auspices of

the World Trade Organisation.

Japan says it would welcome
third party participation but
trade officials in Geneva expect

Wasbfngton to oppose tbe
proposal.

.Although the date and venue
have yet to be agreed, the two
sides are expected to meet in

Gene\‘a before Jane 16.

Earlier this week Japan
rejected US proposals to meet on
June 20 in Vf'ashingtoa. The
trade sanctions are dne to take
effect on June 28.

Mr .Andrew Sloler, depnty US
ambassador to the WTO, told the

organisation's dispute settlement

body that the US would shortly

propose another date and bad
“noted” Japan's wish to hold
talks in Geneva.

.At the same time, the US
strongly disagreed with Japan's

comcniioD that the case should

be treated as “urgent” under
WTO procedures. Even under
normal WTO rules, however, the

US U supposed to begin bilateral

consultations by June 16. 30
days after Japan's request on
May 17.

In a letter sent on Tuesday to

.Mr Mickey Kanior, US iraue re[>

resentfitive, .Vr Rti/taro Basbi*

moto, Japan's trade minister,

said Tokyo reserved the right to

ask for a TVTO panel to rule on
the US sanctions threat if Wash-
ington failed to comply with the

WTO deadline.

Mr Hisashi Hosokawa. bead of

Mitl’s internatioDal trade policy

burean, yesterday said the tariff

threat already cost Japanese
car manufacturers YS.Jbn
($l08mj.

Mr Jean-Pierre Leng. the EITs
WTO ambassador, said later that

the £U request to take part in

the DS-Japan talks was moti-
vated by its “deep concern” over

Continned on Page 14

Continued on 14
Clinton p]e<^ on troops. Page 2.

Major dismisses critidsm, Page

8; Editorial Comment Page 13

British troops prepare a field

gun for transport to Bosnia.
Tbs men are part of a Nato
force being sent to support UN
peacekeepers Pteun. em

Gazprom meeting has hint

of Communist party spirit
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By Chiys&a Freeland in Moscow

The first annual meeting
yesterday of Gazprom, Russia's
largest company, was more like a
Conununist party congress than

a celebration of the coming of

rapHaligm. 'ShB hands went UP ID

unison, and only one question
was about executive pay.
The shareholders - most of

them Gazprom employees with
an eye on keeping their jobs -

were enthusiastic in supporting

II motions proposed by the gas

company's chairman, Mr Rem
Vla^ierev. His first name is an
acronym for Revolution Engels
fifers.

Mr \fiakherev shrugged off con-

cerns ab^t his salary. “Don't

worry, it's not too much,” he
said, declining to name a figure.

Tt’s not enough to let me lie on a

beach in >Gami instead of sweat-

ing in thte hot hall "

He repaid sbar^lder loyalty,

suggesting “people matter more
than profits'* and insisting his

top primity was ensuxing that all

employees enjoy a company-

spimsoxed summer holiday.

The meeting opened with a

congratulatory tel^z^ hum Mr
Victor Cbemorn)'!^. Russian

Eimpe»News—
nanakna Aleia.

Asa-Ps&sNsM-
AmeffianNein

WMdTfiMKOM.
us Niiw -

WMtar
Lat

Top executives of Br'itlsh Gas
cstne hi for tough questioning
yesterday when shareholders
attaneSng the privatised utility's

annual meeting In London
showed their ^er at the 71 per
cent pay rise given to chief exec-
utive Cedric Brown. Tbwe was
also cBeruption at Bf Aquhaine'e
meeting In Paris as tiade union-
ists omreseed fears about possi-

ble job cuts.

Bf Aquitaine first-half increase.

Page 16; Pig tares better than
Brown. Page ZO

prime minister and Gazprom's
former president who acts as its

patron in the cabinet. Mr Cheruo-
myrdin has long been rumoured

to be a Gazprom shareholder
himself, though the Company
said yesterday that such aUega-

tions were “slanderous”.

Each of yesterday's 2S2 voting

delegates has a tiny stake
tisroogh a part privatisation two
years ago. Like Communist pa^
^legates, they were representit^

who bad pooled their

shares to reach the voting thresh-

old of Sm and send a spokes-

person to Moscow.

A few rebels raised objections

to the restrictions which prevent

the sale of Gazprom shares with-

out the approval of Gazprom
management. But Mr Viakherev,
whose single vote controls the
government's 40 per cent stake

and the company's own 10 per
cent holding, easily saw off the

challenge.

“Ihose who want to buy shares
quickly and cheaply do not like

our policies,” Mr Viakherev said.

“But tiiose who want to defend
tile interests of real Russians, of

nonnal Russians, they think our
policies are good.”

Mr Viakherev. who is fond of

the slogan that “What is good for

Gazprom fe good for Russia”, also

used the meeting to further his

view that mass privatisation is

harmful if it means the inexpen-

sive sale of assets to foreigners.

Describing Gazprom as Rus-
sia's “family jewels”. Mr Viakh-

erev said that “we are not rush-

ing to sell although this does not

please all of our investors”. He
insisted Gazprom, which has said

it win try to place a 9 per cent

state abr^d, did not want to sell

at below per share even

though, in vay restricted domes-

tic trading, shares were now sell-

ing at about 15 cents.

'Pictures that travel

through the air

and come out of a
glass tube

in peoples homes?

I'm sorry Mr Baird,

weinvestin
science fact, not
science fiction."

Having the capital to back a big idea is only half the secret.

Having the vision to spot one is the other half.
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Relaun^ of relatibnship comes with a warning from Moscow

Russia back
on track
with Nato
By Brace Clark in Noordwqk,
Netlierlaids

Russia yesterday relaunched
its military relationship with

Nato but warned that it could

be frosen again if the aiHanne

mores ^ckly to enlai^ its

boundaries eastwards.

'Ihe warming of Moscow's
ties with the alliance, which
had been firsen for six months
aftm* a row over enlaxgmnenW
coincides with closer co-ppera*

tion between Russia and the

west over Bosnia.

However, President Boris
Yeltsin yesterday sought to

apply the brakes on any
increase in outside military

involvement in Bosnia by que^
tioning the Ceasibility of deci-

sive intervention. He said he
did not believe any military

action could help release the

UN peacekeepers who have
been held homage by Bosnian
Serbs.

Mr Yeltsin's warning came
shortly after a meeting of the

US, Canada and 40 European
and former Soviet states in the

Netherlands, where the Rus-
sian-western climate appeared

to be improving. Mr Andrei
Koz^v, the Russian foreign
minister, said his country
would resume co-operation

with Nato under the Partner-

ship for Peace <FFP).

Some 26 neutral and ex-

communist countries have
already joined the PFP, under

which Nato has offered to

share military expertise in

areas snch as peacekeeping,
disaster relief, procurement
procedures and defence plan-

ning. In practice Russia is

^hnn^t uidikely to need much
western assistance in these

areas but its entry into the

PFP is seen as a token of good-

will
At a closed-door meeting, Mr

Kozyrev also gave the green
light for the resumption of a
Russia-Nato dialogue which
has been described by both

ades as the first step towards a
fonnal relationship.

Westmn powers have mooted
the idea of a formal treaty or

consultation yngfihanigm with
Russia in the hope of softening

Moscow’s objection to the
incorporation by Nato of for-

mer Warsaw Pact nations.

Mr Kozyrev made it clear

yesterday that he expected
ear^ prepress on the qiecial

Russia-Nato relationship while
pmHniTing to reserve his posi-

tion onenla^ement
He told fieDow ministers that

enlaigement does not Ineet
the interests of Russian
national security or the inter-

‘ *

ests of European security as a
whole”.
Any hasty moves towards

grpanairm may ‘^threaten the

estabUshment of advantageous
relations" between Russia and
Nato and cast doubt on the
iifiaftiinesa of Russia’s involve-

ment in the F^.
Nato officials insisted that

there was no question of n^o-
tiating with Russia the issue of

expansion to include countries

such as Poland, Hungary and
the Czech Republic.

In practice, however, all talk

of naming candidates and time-

table hy the end of this year

has been quietly dropped.

Mr Dou^as Hurd, the UK
for^gn secretary, said it was
gipnififfaTit fhat closer WiiMan.
western co-operation cm former
Yugoslavia had preceded a
wanning up of the formal rela-

tumslnp.
*TteaIity is always ahead of

theory," he said.

lire need to avoid offending

Russia is one of the fnnbleiDS

confronting western officials as

they *‘wngiiipr the niarhanisma

for reinforcing, and possibly

withdrawing the United

Nations force in Bosnia.

Russia agreed with the US,
Britain, France and Germany -

its partners in the Contact
Group - earlier this week on
the need to anhanna the r^id
reaction capacity of the UN
force.

But any move to give these

forces a Nato designation
would be highly provocative to

Russia, although it is

understood that Nato is the

only organisation powerful
emmgh to organise a full-scale

evacuation if that becomes nec-

GENERAL’S OFFER TO RESIGN PUTS YELTSIN ON THE SPOT
^ Chiystia Freeland
in Moscow

Russia’s most controversial general
yesterday raised tiie stakes in to long-
nmning conflict witii the Eremlin by
offering to resign in protest over plans
to rem^anise to forces.

General Alexander Lebed, charis-

matic commander of tiie Russian 14tii

Army in Moldova and tipped as a ‘law
and order” presidential candidate, is

fiercely oppM^ to plans to downsiade
tus force and withdraw H from Mol-
dova over tite next three years.

Hie defence ministry has promised
Moldova to pnH mit the 14tli Anny and
Isalso rdnetant to serve as an intmiDe-

diary in the four-year conflict between

Moldova and Russian-speaking separat-

ists in Trans Dnestr, where the army is

based.

By tendering his resignation, the
general has forced President Boris
TeKsin into a tridey game of political

brinkmanship. Althouidi Gen Lebed’s

outspoken criticism of the president

must often hKinre tiie lattm* to wonder
who will rid him of his tnrbnlent gen-
eral, accepting to res^nation wonld
be a dangmous choice.

If Mr Yeltsin allows Gen Lebed to

leave the 14th Army under protest, he
could transform the maveridr solfier

into a martyr in the ^es of Russian
nationalists, who support his ddence
of the Russian minoilty in Moldova.
Released from military discipline.

Gen Lebed, vriio has already b^on to

frequent nationalist political gather-

ings, wonld be free to capitalise <m this

image and could emeige as a dat^^er-

ons rival for tiie premdency in electtons

sdwdnled for next June.
However, not to accept Gen Lebed's

resignation conld be seoi as condoniiig

the general's overt opposition to

Moscow’s plans for the Army. The
authority of the defence ministry
wonld lilmly be fortho* undennined.
Moreover, after having effectively

dared the Kremlin to sack him. the

general is unlikely to comply vrith

Moscow’s orders to reorganise and
^ectively downgrade his foixe. Be is

also unlikely to allow the army to be
withdrawn, dimhibtliliig Moscow’s rep-

utation tn its dealings with other ftn^

mer Soviet rqmblics because it would
violate an agreemmit between Rossia

and Moldova.
Last snmma', Gen Lebed snccessfOlly

resisted Moscow’s orders moving him
to another, less powerful, posting.
Paradoxically, his ability to ignore
the commands of his snperiors has
enhanced his political repntation
amm^ those Rossians craving a stroi^

nder.
In a rrimff to the president, the Rus-

sian parliament earlier this year
passed a non-bbidii^ resolntian badc-

ing Gmi Lebed, and in Mardb, local

residents overwhelming supported a
refmendiDn astMng me 14th Army to

remain in place.

Fazio warns that benefits of strong economic recovery may be undermined

Italy’s bank chief fearful on inflation
By Robert Qraham In Rome

Mr Antonio Fazio, the
governor of the Bank of Italy,

yesterday warned that infla-

tionary pressures risked under-

mining tbe bmiefite of Italy’s

strong economic recovery.

Choosing the solemn occa-

rion of the governor’s animal

economic statemei^ Mr Fazio

said three requisites were
essential for bringing Italy's

inflation back under control:

orderly evolution of domestic

dema^ restraint fay compa-
nies in passing prices on to

the consumer; and continued

moderation in wages.

Preliminary figures for May
showed annual inflation was
running at 5.5 per cent, the
hi^iest level since 1992; whfle
pi^ucer prices for the first

quarter were averagii^ more
than 7 per cent Last Friday
the Bank of Italy felt obliged to

raise tbe discount rate by 0.75

percentage pomts to 9 per cent
to head off rising inflationary

pressures. Mr Fazio said the
bank acted because of the mar-
ket view “that the worsening
of inflation could continue into

the months ahead".
In the light of this move he

believed the tendency could be
inverted by “the end of the
summer" and core inflation at

year-end could be 4A per cent
But he alro made it clear he
would not hesitate to raise

interest rates if necessary.

Less than a month ago both
the government and officials

inside the bank hoped Infla-

tionary pressures would level

off aroimd July. Mr Fazio yes-

terday put less emphasis on
the weak lira as the cause of

inflation and chose instead to

focus on the way companies
had been passi^ increased
costs (especially imported raw

materials) directly to the con-

sumer. In this context he
cs^ed on compaiues to avoid
excessive profit margins.
Another main theme of Mr
Fazio’s comments was the bat-

tle by successive governments
to improve Italy's public
fiiiflTirPS

He was critical of the fail-

ures of the previous govern-
ment of Mr Silvio Berlusconi
but gave endorsement to the

tougher line pursued by the
present government of prime
minister Lamberto Dini.

However, he made no bones
about tbe shortcomings of the

pensions reform agreement
struck last month with the
iminns. “The transition period

(from the old to tbe new sys-

tem) is too gradual,” he said
The most interesting omis-

sion in Hr Fazio’s qweeh was
any substantial reference to

Europe. In recent days the gov-

ernment has raised the pros-

pect of Italy rejoining the
European ezdiai^ rate mech-
anism. But the governor
ignored this topic completely

despite the fact hi^-level con-

tacts are going on with Italy's

main EU partners about a pos-

sible re-entry.

Striking Italian lawyers press their case
By Andrew Hia in MSan

A strike by Italian lawyers is

threatening to paralyse the
country's jnstice system,
iriuch is already close to over-

load wUh a of neatly
3m cases.

Lawyers decided in April to

boycott administrative, civil

and Grimiiial courts. But in the

past week have decided to

prolong their action until June
24, hitting higher-profile
cases. Their aim Is to change
plans for refbrm of the jndidal
system, which are in part
deagned to meet the backlog
of case work.
Today they will meet Hr

Filippo Manenso, the jnstice

minister, to discuss their

demands. In the meantime,
however, Italian proseenting
magistrates have flereely crit-

icised the lawyers for playto
into the hands of tiie corrupt
and the criminal. Other oppo-
nents daim that the lawyers
are simply trying to protect
their own intmests in keeping
Italian conrt cases numing for

as long as possible. More than
a dec^ can elapse between
crime and sentence in Italy.

A vocal minority of lawyers
is against the strikes. But tills

week the action has began to

take its toll on sevnul hi^-
IHufile court hearings.
On Mond^, a series of trials

involving iilustrious defen-
dants such as Mr Bettino
Craxi, former SociaUsi pii^

minister, Mr Francesco De Lor-

enzo, former health mimstw,
and Hr Gianni De Micfaelis,

former foreign minister, wm
irastponed pending a resolu-

tion of the dispute.

Newquqiers reported yester^

day that Mr Silvio Berlus-
coni’s lawyers had decided to
join the strike. That means
Milan magistrates will be
unable to question tiie meifia
magnate and former Italian
prime minister tomorrow
about corruption allegations
as they had originally
planned.

‘nie lawyers are comidainiiv
about a series of issues,
including proposals to intro-

duce ‘’justices of the peace”
(JFs) into the ftonan jnstice

system, to hear certain cases.

Civil lawym claim that the
new JPs will be poorly quali-

fied to handle complex legal

cases. They also fear that a
badtic^ of some 2.8m unheard
cases will not be reduced by
reforms.
Criminal defence lawyers

are protesting about what they
claim is the imbalance
between r^ts of defence and
prosecution, and in particular
about (he use by magistrates
of preventive custody for wit-

nesses. The power of investiga-

tiog magistrates has increase
in the past three years as they
have broken opoi corruption
scandals.

Tbe threat of jail or public
exposure has been one of the

weapons used to persuade wit-

nesses to talk, and led to a
damaging row last year when
Mr Berlusconi’s government
tried to clamp down on the

practice. The government
eventually had to retreat after

protests from the popular
Milanese anti-corruption mag-
istrates.

Mr Gaetano Pecorella, head
of the Italian criminal law-
yers, said earlier this week
that defence lawyers had made
a mistake in co-operating too
much with magistrates pre-

pared to do deals with ffieir

dieots.

pay a lawyer If all

they have to do is fix an
appointment with tiie judge?”
be asked.

Clinton
pledge on
role of
troops in

Bosnia
By Jurek Martin

bi Washington

An Blr Andrei Kozyrev, Bnsria’s foreign minister Gaft), and Nato seoretary-genmal Wmy
Claes at tiie start of yesterday’s meding in NoordwUk ap

The CUnton administration, its

Bosnian policies again under
heavy domestic fire, is

continedng to insist that no US
forces will be deployed cm the

ground except toh^ evacuate

United Nations wussfnns from
poffhinwfl of grave danger.

President Bill Clinton
himaeif

,
in his first public

comment since last Friday,

said in a speedi yesterday tiiat

”if necessary and after

ctmsoltation with Congress, we
should be prepared to assist

Nato if it decides to meet a UN
request for help in a with-

drawal or in a re-configaratian

of its forces”.

In a television inUaTtew, Mr
William Perry, the defence
secretary, appeared to excLude

any mission to rescue UN
soldiers now held hostage by
the Bosnian Seihs, a pcesfinlity

mentioned by other US
rrfflriaig over the past 72 boors.

‘The one contingency,” he
said, "is srtiere we se^ our

forces in as part of a Nato
opoation in order to extract

UN forces that are in danger

from the position in which
they are in danger. That was
the commitment the president

made.”
As a hypothetical case, he

said the UN mminariHer in the
Srebrenica enclave might
decide that his position was
untenable and that ”h8 can't

just march them [UN troops]

out because of the danger to

them".

About 2,000 US marines
would be available to assist in

such an evacuation.

I Mr Ferry refhsed to rule out

j

future UN bombing of Bosnian

I

Seri) positions but agreed that
I *Tt makes no tactical sense to

go forward with air strikes in

the immediate future”.

Ifo stoutly defended their use
last week, aiguing that thrir

purpose Tiad been to stop the
shelly of the Bosnian (xqiltaL

Saiaievo, and that the to

UN personnel had been taken
a«^niiTit of in advance.

Althou^ the coi^ressional

recess has spared the
administration a . full frontal

political assault on its policies

in Bosnia, it has been snlgect

to unsparing criticism by
foreign policy experts and in

the media.

Typical was a Washington
Post ediCotlal whicdi said ‘The

new factor in the Bosnian
equation is the utter public

humiliation of the US”. A
report in the same newspaper
described the US push for air

strikes as ”a military,
riiplnm5*tin and public rdstiODS

fiasco”.

The New Ycfk Times at least

thought the administration

was ri^ to continue to resist

sending in US troops, except to

rescue UN detachments. But
Mr Lawrence Ea^eburger, the
last Republican secretary of

state, said: ”lf we’re goiiig to

get tough, then get tou^ by
which I mean some very
serious boihtniig that tells the
Seibs this is not gdng to go on
any longer."

Senator Robert Dole, the

majority leader, thou{^ a case

co^ be made for evacuation
missions, as did Fat
Buebanan, the most
conservative of all the
Republican presidential
candidates.

Mr Dole still plans to
introduce legislation ending
Qie arms embargo cm Bosnia
while a debate in the House of

Representatives next week on
tbe War Powers Act may also

seek to place new limits on the
president's abilities to d^iloy
troops in combat
circumstances.

Senator Jesse Helms of
North Carolina, chairman of
the foreign relations
committee, once again
suggested Mr Clinton was
unqualified to be
commander-lnKshief and said
he hoped tbe president "wemt
shoot from the hip”.

Rising Spanish star wins his chance to shine
Since his mid-20s Mr Alberto
Ruiz-Gallard6n has been
marked out for the forefront of
planish pubUc life. Bearded
^ many as the bri^test of a
new generation of centre-rtyht
politicians, he finally won his

spurs this week at 36.

At his third attempt, Mr
Ruiz-Gallarddn is set to

become the first non-Sodalist
president of the Madrid r^on
after last Sunday’s regional
elections. His victory, which
owes a lot to personal app^
consecrates him as a potential

leader of the Popular part)’, the

national opposition headed by
Mr Josa Maria Aznar, just six

years his senior.

David White profiles the centre-right politician who is on course to
become the first non-Socialist president of the Madrid region
Four years ago only a Social-

ist-Communist pact deprived
Mr Ruiz4jallard6n Of tbe Mad-
rid presidency. This time, the
PP won the majority, gaining
as many seats as the combined
forces of the bad before,

and ousting one of tbe senior
moderates of tbe Socialist

party. Mr Joaquin Leguina.
Mr Leguina had hraded the

r^onal government since it

was set up in 1983 under plans
to awly devolution not jost to

‘Tiistoric nationalities", such

as Basques and Catalans, but
throughout tbe country,
including regions which had
no obvious vocation for
self-rule, such as Madrid.
The Spanish capital itself

had already switched alle-

giance to the PP. which rein-

forced its bold on the dty
council On Sunday. But to take
the region, with its 5m people,
requtied big inroads into the
“xed belt" south of the dty,
long regarded as a captive vote
for the left

Mr Ruiz-Gallard6n has a
strong populist streak,
altbou^ his tone is measured
and unaggressive - contrasting
with the stridency of some of
his PP colleagues. His cam-
paign included a four-year
"cnbh programme" to create
200,000 jobs at a cost of
Pta400bn (S3.3bn>. most of
which would have to come
from central government;
legalisation of brothels; and a
pledge to "throw the specula-
tors out of Madrid".

More in line with overall
party policy, be proposes to
slash the number of civil ser-

vants and privatise everything
except the region's water and
metro companies.
After 12 years in politics, Mr

Ruiz-Gallard6n, a devoted
music-lover and keen motorcy-
clist, has not shaken off his
youthful, precodous image. He
has something of the dSigent
school pupil about him.
His father was a distin-

guished lawyer who was

imprisoned under Franco. IBs
wife is tbe daughter of a promi-
nent Falangist and Franco
minister. A teenager during
Spain’s transition to democ-
racy, Mr Rulz-Gallardte enjoys
an untainted reputation.
He qualified as a prosecutor

at Just 23, and rose swiftly in
the party under its former
bead. Mr Manuel Fraga, hold-
ing a series of setoor posts,
most recently party leader in
the Spanish senate.

Meanwhile, Mr Leguina, 54, a
part-time novelist, announced
this week he was iritbdrawlng
from politics. "I am not gning
resentfully,” he said. "I am just
going to do something else.”
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The <3ennan paifiament yesterday postyooed a decisiop to_.;.;r

cainmit otca fimds to tiie devek^mesit EonffighterSpO^

the fin^nation European filter aircraft, delaying the .
,3

pcqjecft move into the produriion phase.

Objections by the Free Democratic Party, the Junior partBec. :

in nhannenm- Ttoimnt KoU’s roHng ooalition, to tbecostoffhe!
yanhp project that a dedstan by tiie paifiament’s budM-
committee waapostyoned,p0f85ihty for up to threewe^

.
:

MhnsteES had h^ed that the paxifomait would vote tiinmA^'
an extraDMlgim ^385m) forthepnqeet to s^Qe a dispute hv'

between Dahnler-Benz Aerospace and the Gennan govmmboft^
srt that Mtwwnrtwidiim rfTTtidatstaidingeBIDeating tite-

devdopment idiase ofEurofi^iter could be agned^ the

Air Show in early June.

That is now highly iizdijkely, and as an crided blow the .-

'.i,

airciaftishiiddy-unlihidytofiyattheairshbw.BatoG^itca

has restarted its fli^ test pREramme; but will hot have a1^
fli^tt programme ready in time.

Thefintbte'de^wfllooimeasaniizttatiaitofbeofber
three pertneas in the prejeet who have been waiting to rign

.

the dcttument for months. The ddays have arisenbecansetiw

defence mhnstry andGoman industry conld not agree about '

how much money h^beea spent bywhom.to redesign the •

aircraft aftte Mr Volker Rfibe, the German dMbnce mndste,. .

demanded that the Eurofi^iter cost less. SStJmd Ltndmam,
Bom and Bernard Qrtm, London.

ElBRD trebles its investments
The European Bazik for Reconstruction and Devgksnn^'

'

(EBRD) more trebled its intWBtfiriPnt mnimitinw^m
^^fftern Europe and the former Soviet Uniop in thafiist •

quarter of thte year to EcQ386m 0383m) fitno EcoSSm in the

corresponding period a year aga ...
The funds paid out in the first three montiis also rose .

substantially to Eca247m flrom Ecu7^a year ago, according

to the bank's inferim results released yesterday. Ur Bart le

Rianr^ TiTOtn finance vice-presideDt, said that flist quarto*

equity investmmits bad increased maxfcedlyto Ecif^ from

0^ Ecufen a year ago, as the bank seete to mcreese its

cqieiations in^ private sector.

The bank made an i^eratiDg profit be&we provisions in tite

first quarter ofEcu?.^ compared withEculSm in file

corresponding period a year ago. ProvisioDS tor losses on
loans, advances andsh^ investments have'juniped to

Ecul2.2m from Ecnl.’mi a year ago, whidi fixoed file bank into

a net loss ofEcu4Bm cmzipared with a maigizial loss of

Ecu66,000ayearago. Kevin Lone, London.

Russian earthquake aid dispute
President Boris YeUsin yesterday yesterday ruffled diplcanatic

feathers with the J^ianese by Implicitly accusing them cS
.

etyliMting their offers of aid to the eartiiquake victims

.Sakhalin to strengtiien tiieir hand in n^tiations over the

disputed Kui^ islands.

3peakiDg to reporters outside kfoscow, Hr Yeltsin

Russia did not need foreign assistance. "We can do it

ourselves, without foreign aid. because fforeign d(niots]|

will later try to bargain over their paitictyation. The Jsqxmese
might say 'give us back the islands’,” BfrYdtsin said.

Russian soldios stadring coffins for earthquake victims
yesterday in tbe devastated ofl town of Neftegmsk

Ihe rderence appeared to be to the Kurile islands^ which were
seized from Japan by Soviet forces at the end of tbe second
worid war and have been a source of diidomatic friction ever
sizme.

Political observers su^ested Mr Yeltsin’s commeaits wme
perhaps no more than off-th^uff remaiks HpgignpH to pander
to Russian nationalist sanHwi^nf^ hut would
offend Japanese sensibilities. Earliert^ we^ Mr Yeltsin had
publicly thanked foreign governments for their speedy offers

of help and Mr Oleg Soskovets, the first deputy prime
minister, yesterday met the Jgpan<BM» anfoassador to to
rfiaruBB wajrs Of minimising gafttiqiialra damage in I'ha regim
In future. Jedm ThomhiB, Mbseoto.

Crimea cancels autonomy vote
(Crimea yesterday complied with a stern nitfmahitn iseiiftri by
Ukrainian autiiorities last week and a refmendum
on regional autonomy.
The June 25 vote was in late April hy the peninsula’s

pro-Russian parliament to try to reinstate the Criinean
constitution and presidency. Both were ahniishad hy Ukraine
in March in an effort to snuff out separatist on the
predominantly Russian peninsula.
Crimea's capitulation yesterday reinfMces the h^id by

western diplomats in Uto^e that local pniitirfang have lost

tiie mozzientum to refwge closer imka with R»ggia and Kiev
has gained stron^r control over the volatile paningnia- The
local parliament is now working on a new ^’nnaritr^^on tiiat

kMps tbe Ukrainian region autonomous, but presumably in
diluted form. TtMntiham ^ee.

Van Miert mobUe phone plan
EU cmnpetition commissioner Mr Karel Van BGeit has said he
is on the point of submitting his proposals on extensive
der^ulation of the mobile wimirnTniffaHmi^ wmrfcrt to the
Commisskm.
"My department and myselfare ready. I think ft's a matter
weeks now before it «n he put on the agenda of Qib

Commission,” he said at the annual of tbe
European Cable Coznmnnkmtkms AwatirtaWiwi in Enrich.
To ensure that action is taken, the conmussionef wants to

take tbe still unusual step of producing his directive under
Article 90 rules which maart^ that ft does not bave to go to the
Council of Mimsters for approval Idr Van Miert anid he
wanted those developing mobile services to be able to use
their own infrastructure "or at least be able to use altmnMive
tefrastructure". The possible alternatives range from netwoiks
that could be siqqdied by electriefty wnupaniaB or the
railways. iZto^monef Sbodety, ZomfeR-

Move to block Iberia aid
Spain’s privately-owned nirtinn will attempt to block case
for a fr^ injection of PtalSObn ($lA8teD of state aid in Iberia,
the national carrier, the Spanish airiiwB association AECA
said yesterday.
"We decided yesterday to Iberia's case and will do so

through lACA [the Intenoationa] Air Charter Associationl"
said AECA president Mr FeUpe Navio. Tt’s a judicial action.
We have until June 6 to ptpmmiI it,” he said at a samiwar cm
the alrUne industry. Iberia’s eexopetitors are critical of its

restructuring plan ^lich they say wfll not leave it In a
position to compete in an inyrpa«riTigiy liberalised market. "We
suggest reducixig the rize of the airline, white Iberia is doloF
Just the qpposfte by swallovnng its Viva subsidiary,” Mr Navto

Seoier, Paima de Madona
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NEWS: EUROPE

single currency
By Uonei Barfaier'

T he European Commls-;
sum’s.fAuqnnt on the.

initioduction.oC a sbig^^

cnrrra^- adopts -A gradualist

apprrach, .arguing' izden-

give-. piawTiiTig -‘^d ^pubUctty
cainpalgm'are needed to make
xBMietaiT'iaiibn-wta'k: ^

' But tlm CMnmia/r^ {•gmaZIlS

coafident that ^an iinq)^^
nuniberof coantries in thiie.l&'.

jnembOT European Union ivill-

ZQ078 to a statgle cioremT on-

January ! 1999. -The introduo*

tkm of.Euiomotes and coins

will follow a TnaTwnnni three,

^ars later.-. .

-

.- In a T^page-
.
document, the

Comxaission warns there are
- trig risks of 'curieiu7 -instsdnl*

Jty during the.transitioD to the
cunency, .and 'calls Hot

strict adherence to. the
.
eco*

nomic criteria'IhrjDinii^ Emu
to connter the Ihr^t .

the
.
green paper sets out a

three-phase transitioh to the
new currency, provisionally,

called the Ecu or Eniopean
currency unit
Phase A: EU governments

should allow a delay of up to

one year between the date

.when, they dioose' the partici-
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patihg countries (scunetime

betweEi the end cf 1996 and
JiZly ISSS) and the iirevocable
--loeki^ - of exchange rates.

BiDpting and production oi
notes and coins would b^dn In

ihzsp^iod.
- Hiase B: The European cen-
tral bank would fix parties,
and b^fn openCting a sin^e
-monetary policy. Public debt
shoidd .be converted in Ecus,

I

/An autonomous
monetary poKcy
is no longer
a credible

policy option’

and t^ ECB would deal exclu-

sively in Ecus ots-d-^tts third
currencies such as the dollar

and yen. Treasury bills, bonds,

and their derivatives would
.operate in Ecus.

Ihia would create a "critical

mass" oi about 90 per cent of

the volume of all monetary
transactions tnairing Fimii irre-

versible, according to Mr Yves-
Tfaibault de Silguy, EU maoe-
tary a&irs commissianer.
Phfl^ C: The change-

over to the single currency
would occur about three years
later at a pre^agreed date. It

would last for several weeks as

national notes and coins are

phased out, and the Ecu
became, sole legal tmxier. AB
cheques, transfers and credit

cards would be converted into

Ecus.

Tbs paper lists the benefits

of a an^ currency: a more
efficient single market, stimu-

lation of growth and employ-
ment; dhninatfnn of transac-

tion costs; an increase in
intflmfltiftnfli monetary stabil-

ity. and enhanced jmnt mone-
tary sovereignty for member
states.

In response to fears in
Britain and other coantries
aboDt the loss of monetary sov-

ereignty. the pap^ argues that
member states will only lose a
prerogative which in practice

tiiey cannot use.

"Ufith capital moving freely

between inter-dependent econ-

omies, an autonomous mone-
tary p^qy is no long^ a credi-

ble policy option,” the paper
says.

The green paper also sets out

a comprehensive list of the
legal and technical issues
raised by the rntroduedon of
the new currency. This
includes the implications for

the banks, financial markets
and payments systems, compa-
nies. public administrations
and consumers.

It identifies the need for leg-

islation to ensure certainty for

the legal continuity of con-

tracts, and promises to consult

widely before unvoting propos-

als for EU-wide le^slation in

March 1996.

Edftmial comment and
Persona] View, Page 13

given final

route to Emu

Emma wmiiwA, Italian commissloiier fbr consumer aCCurs, says the Ecn most suit her mother amv

MUM’S THE WORD ON ECU
Mrs Emma Boorno wfi] be a mixtore of secret

weapon and loose cannon in tiie forthcoming

European Commi^on campaign to sell the new
European cnirency to a sceptical pnblie, writes
Lionel Barber in Brussels.

A plain speaker, the Italian commissioner lor

consumer af&in has the advantage of qjeakmg
the language of die street, and is detenuined
that economic and monet^ nnion does not
become an eliti&t enterprise run for the benefit

of the banks and multinationals.

"My point of departure is my mother.* she

says. is 77, she does not travel abroad and
she does not use a credit card. She rents an
apartment, and she pays ga^ electricity and
water bills. Somebody has to tell her that her

life won’t change.”

Mrs Bonino bubbles with ideas for preparing
public opinion for Ban. “We need to edneate
diildren at schooL We could have monopoly

games called file Ben. We need national televi-

Bon campaigns.” She She also wants "donble-

priemg” displays in shops so that consumers
can retain their sense of price.

Whme will die money for the Bmn campaign
come from? His Bonino says her EcnlSm
^I5.6m) awnnn! budget is too Small to cope;

natifwifll governments must contribute (though

not neceoarily those which fail to make the
advance gnard moving to Emu in 1999).

"Policy without mott^ is not good,” says the

former Italian HEP. "But money without poli-

tics is a disaster.”

On one matter she is adamant There should
be no sumndear to German inessnre to drop the
Ecu as^ name (or the new currency In favonr

of the Franken or the Franc. ”Bcn is nentraL it

is not linked to any particular country,” she

says. “To change the name would be like
<>h»T»gi»ig party tm weeks before election day.”

^ Caroline Souttwy
hi Brussels

The European Commission
yesterday mapped out Ihe eco-

nomic path EU member states

must follow to achieve eco-

nomic and monetary union.

The thrust of the proposals

focuses on achieving stable
moaetary ooaditions by cutting
deficits and resisting high
wage settlements.

Mr Yves-Thibault de Silguy.

commissioner for economic
aTiti flnanniaT affaW said they
were necessary for countries

interested in translating eco-

nomic recovery into sustain-
able growth job creation.

“This is the only way of

overcoming unemployment
and ensuring the economic
convergence needed to achieve

economic and monetary
union.” he aaiit. The Commis-
sion used as its starting point

figures which showed that

most member states were a
long way off meeting economic
convergence targets on govern-

ment deficits and debt.

The debt target has been met
by France. Germany, Luxem-
bourg and the UK. Only seven
countries are thou^t likely to

achieve a government deficit at

or below 3 per cent of gross

domestic product by 1996. A
majority of countries are

expected to meet the infiatiftn

target by 1996. although there
are still wide differences in

rates across the Union.
Member states must meet

the criteria before entering the
third and final stage of Emu.
which includes the introduc-

tion of a sin^e currency.

The comi^sioner’s guide-
lines included:

Price stability. He warned
that exchange rate movements
had affected growth prospects.

Countries with appreciating
currencies needed to guard
agsdnst high wage settlements

which could reduce the profit-

ability of investments. Coun-
tries with depreciating curren-
cies had to guard against
wage-price spirals which could

increase alr^dy high rates of
inflation

Sound public finances.
Because exchange rate stabil-

ity rested on sound fiscal poli-

ces. member states should use

the recovery to improve public

finances by bringing down defi-

cits to below 3 per cent of GDP
as soon as pos^le.
Member states are also urged

to improve competitiveness by
implementing single market
le^Iation, reducing the role of

the public sector, investing in

research and education and
seeing throu^ trans-Eurqpean
network projects.

Consumers to pay the price of petrochemical surge

OThc PnaDdal Tmes ljDUd!995..
Editor: . '

J
Richard Lambert.'
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By Jenny Lueaby

Petrochemical prices have
peeked on the European spot

and contract markets, but they
have set in motion inflation

which manufocturen say will

Inevitably work its way
thitn^ to consumers ri^t
across Europe. "The price rises

have been alarming." says Mr
Bobert NtittaU, a porchasing
•mimagpr ftM* KendlU, the Itinn-

ish Chemicals groiqi. "and at

the factory gafg they have not

.stopped y^”
' The company reports rises of

-dOMbO-per..cent for some prod-

ucts. and an increase of 30 per
cent in the past year in the

cost of its entire shopping bas-

ket of (u^ to make
resins, polymers, paints and
coatings). It expe^ this figure

to reach 40 per cent
C^uitaulds, the fibres zoanu-

focturer, Ukewise presets fur-

ther increases, while Akzo
Nobel s^s the petrochemical

price rises have triggered a
wave of unconnected increases

in chemical prices "as every-

one gets on the bandwagon”.
The spiral b^an last sum-

mer when the drought in
Japan and a series of floods

and explosions In the US
knocked out nearly a tenth of
worldwide petrochemical
capacity.

Shortages prompted price

rises of b^eeu and 300 per
cent for the bulk chemicals
used to manafacture all plas-

tics and everything from con-

sumer durables, through food,

textiles atul construction mate-

rials, to packaging.

But while tl^ l^t capacity is

now back on stream, and the

ns economic slowdown is see-

iz^ American producers exi»rt

more, European petrochemical

prices are only stabilising.

rather than folbng sharply.

One resins merchant sug-

gests the price rises were a ^
in the first pla^ "agreed at a

meeting of European petro-

chemical producers in June
last year”. Others argue that

worldwide demand has kept
pace with the restoration of

the capacity lost last year.

"We only need one or two
plants to come off-line and
demand will outstrip supply
again.” says Mr David Gla^, a
petrochemicals analyst with
consultants Chemsystems.
Purchasing managers for

manufacturers .of plastic equip-

ment, accessories and packag-

ing, coatings, textiles and
adhesives report continuing
shortages. "The whole basis of

these prices has been supply

and demand.” says Mr Nuttall,

“and we will only see them
ftasp as demand moderates.”

That will only happen, says

Hr Sipko Huismans, (^ourt-

aulds ebiftf executive, once the

rises have worked their way
through to the High Street.

"The process has already
worked its way through the
first stage of chemical produc-

ers. and is now at the manufac-
turing stage."

Bulk plastic prices level off

Polymer prices for European sales (Dii/tAon)
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IsraeT widi^ns shekel intervention band
Qy JuOan Ozame bi JOTUsalein

Israel yesterday changed its

fore^ escbange rate regiiae

to allow the shekel to vary
within a wider band. But the

central bank said the move
was part of Israel's liberalisa-

tion ^orts and would not alter

the country’s targeted annual 6
per cent devaluation.
*^8 view this as an int^ral

part of our policy of liberali-

iring fiwangial joaricets and the

integration of Israel within

world capital markets,” said

Mr Jacob Frenkel governor of

the central twTih. widen-

ing of the band will enable
exchange markets to reflect

more AiUy the market forces

that are associated with large

capital flows.”

Since October 1991 Israel has
created stability in conditions

of high grcnvtb and hi0i infla-

tion by employing a “diagonal

band exchange rate policy”

which allows the exchange
rate to fluctuate from a prede-

termined mid-point within a
band while depreciating
against a trade-we^ited bas-

ket of currencies. The slope of

the band is calculated as the

difference between tainted
domestic inflation and infla-

tion imported into Israel from
the country's main trading

partners.

In a series of a^ustments
yesterday Israel widened the

intervention bands around the

central parity to plxts or minus
7 per cent from plus or minus S
per increased the central

mld-p(wt by 0.8 per cent; and
incrrased the wei^it cX the US
dollar in the bas^ by SS. per

cent from about 51.3 per cent

on May 30.

The central bank said the 0.8

per cent upward adjustment of

the mid-point had been made
to compensate eaixulers for a
loss (tf compeUtivenea follow-

ing new unified port taxes. The
bank stressed the slope

remained at 6 per cent
Economists said the widen-

ing of the bands could mark a
gradual reduction in central
haw If intervention in flie for^

aigw exchazige market to allow

market forces to determine a
substantial depredatiai of the

shekel as a result of capital

outflows in the wake of gradn-

ally falling interest rates.

But the central bank said

this was only one possible scfr

aario Qie tateaiioa behind

wldenii^ the band was to

allow greater flexibility in
exchange rate movements.
The bank said the greater

flftTihfliiy would increase the

risk premium associated with
nppitni movement and was in

hne with Isxad's long-term pol-

icy objective of gradually
removing capital contiols and
its gradual widening of the

band from 0 per cent in 1991.

New Kenyan
party set to

register soon
By Miehela Vtfrong h N^robl

The leading figures in Kenya's
proposed new political party

will try to regirter the group
over the next fortni^l they

said yesterday. The govern-
ment’s response would be “a
litmus test” of its stated com-
mitment to political reform,
they added.

Dr Richard Leakey, former
director of Kenya ^^dlife Ser-

vice. and opposition dissident

Mr Paul Muite said in an inter-

view they would apply for r^-
istration by June 15 at the lat-

est and saw no reason why the

request should be rejected.

“One has to proceed on the

basis that if we are proposiiig

something lawful and constitu-

tionally allowable, we will be
a^wed to register,” said Or
Leakey. ”Tb anticipate no reg-

istration would be wrong.” he
said.

Last month's announcement

that Dr Leakey was planning

to join the group being pro-

posed by Mr Muite triggered a
violent reaction from the rul-

ing establishment, which
appears to regard the as-yet-

unnamed group as a bigger

threat even than the opposi-

tion.

President Daniel arap Moi
has repeatedly attacked Dr
Leakey, a third-generation
white Kenyan, as an “arrog^t
colonialist and foreigner with

no understanding of Kenya”.
Kanu's insistence on the

“foreign-ness" of Dr Leakey,
his links with the west and
supposed neo-colonial agenda
has triggered speculation the

government may try to block

registration on the grounds the

party is finan^aH from abroad.

But Dr Leakey yesterday dis-

missed the notion of foreign
funding as “absolutely prepos-

terous. There's plenty of
money in Kenya. Kenyans are

Dr Leakey: ‘preposterous*

desperate to make the country
work again, and our primary
effort would be to Tnaka this

local in every sense of the
word. I am not Interested in

running a foreign operation.”

Under Kenyan law, once reg-

istration papers are filed, the

authorities have 28 days to

deliver a niling. This means
the government will have to

announce its decision shortly

before a key donors' meetii^ in

Paris on Ju^ 24.

Kenya will be facing criti-

cism there from donors
unhappy with its recent record

of press harassment and slow-

ness to build on the reluctant

introduction of multi-party

democracy in 1992.

Kyrgyzstan to receive

$680in in foreign aid
By John ThomIdH ki Moscow

Kyrgyzstan, the small central

Asian state which nestles on
the north-western shoulder of

China, has been promised more
than $68Qm foreign aid by the

end of next year, after it won
the approval of the interna-

tional finaneial institutions for

its ambitious reform pro-

gramme.
“The liberalisation process

has been largely completed.

The privatisation programme
is progressing wdL” the World
Bank said in a statement in

Paris this week rectxnmending
aid to Kyrgyzstan. The package
of maaey, which includes some
previously committed funds,

will be used for bud^t support

and investment projects.

The small former Soviet

state contains just 4.^ people
anH Its spectacular mountain-
ous terrain boasts few natural

resources. But the country has
puisu^ one of the most pro-

gressive economic policies

among the Soviet successor

states, being praised as a

model of reform by the interna-

tional finanrta? iastHatiOBS.

Although Kyrgyzstan has
made go^ progress in reduc-

ing its inflation rate and stabi-

lising Us currency, it is still

strug^ing to contra! its public

"Liberalisation

is largely

completed. The
privatisation

programme is

progressing’

finatififtc Mr A^ Jixmagulov,

the prime mini ster, said the
main problem was raising suf-

ficient taxes, and forecast that

the budget d^dt would rise

from 8.4 per cent last year to 11

per cent in 1995.

Kyrgyzstan has attracted
more aid per perun than any
other former Soviet state and

harboura amhjtwmg to become
the “Switzerland of Central

Asia” by devdoping its finan-

cial sector. The country has
also edited a comparatively
liberal investment regime,

witii the aim of atiracti^ for-

el^ capital into its limited

gold, ^ and gas deposits.

Tlfore than 64 per cent of our
firms have been privatised and
there is no such thing as a
stateowned farm,” Mr Jnma-
gulov said in Paris after talks

with World Bank officials. The
International Monetary Fund
has been forecasting a slight

rise in gross domestic product
thig year.

Piesidmt Askar Akayev, the

Icon's only bead of state not
a former communist leader,

has been battling with a reac-

tionary r**^hanmn» and i-aUad

fresh elections earlier ^is year
to produce a more amenable
legislature. His opponmts have
accused him of acting In a
hSghJiandfld manner, although
Mr Akayev is widely regarded
as the most liberal leader in

central Asia.
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Palestine talks

at deadlock
FLO-foiaeli talks <ni extending Palestinian autonomy were

deadlocked yesterday over the (tf powers of f^lestinian

authorities In the self-nde areas of Gaza and the West Bank,

negotiators said. But Palestinian and Israeli delegates said

they would resume talks next week in Cairo to try to resolve -

their difEmences, which Palestinians said threatened the

Bfr Mohamiwad Bashid, ao economic adviser to FIX) leader

Yassir Axafrit, said the aigummit arose over Palestinian

^mande for a shate in the tax Isiad collects'and the profits of

toiecoaunanications companies in the West Bank to help theoi

aiTP ovBr flud jun telephone, radio and' television networks

ttiere. Thme was also disagreement ov^ how much autiioti^

foreel would concede in the cavil administration ofthe West
nawfc Tha PalaeHni^ demand the kmd of fljDcontnd they

have enjoyed in the Gaza Strip since July last year when laael

hftwdad over to them 33 frmctions. The Israelis said theywould

hand over only ei^it spheres.

The faUfg followed assurances by Israeli foreign minister
ghimwi peies that forael would bonour a July 1 deadline for

aypaniBug pLO autonomy. Seuter, Cairo

Curfew follows Nigerian riots
Security fbrces have iwipnspd a dnsk-to-dawn cuzfew on the.

nortiiem Nigerian dty of after ethnic riots eexOec this

week claimed at least five 11^ left scores ofreadents bdutad

and destroy^ hundreds of shops. Residents said the riots woe
triggered Iv & dispute between a local Hausa man and an Ibo

from eastern Nigeria who argued over who should receive'a -

tip from a car park^ at a shopping mail
between the Christian Ibos and the Moslem

Hausas have been at breaking point since December, iriien a
Christian businessman alleged to have used the pages of the

'

Koran as toilet paper was dra^^ out of a prison and
beheaded by laiawnc f»r»/iaTnentaiists Whmg, Itoimbi

Iran seeks oil talks with Russia
Iranian Resident Akbar Rafeaxuani said Iran wanted

to co-ordinate oil and gas policies wttii Russia. Iran’s IRNA
news agency re^torted yesterday. Mr Rafsanjani told visiting

Russian journahsts on Tu^day that he had invited President

.

Boris Yeltsin to visit Iran to discuss economic, military,

poHti”! and other issues. No date has been set for Mr Yeltsin

to visit Iran but such a trip would follow bis dedsion not to

yi^ to US pressure and to hcmour a multi-trillion dollar,

oil-for-arms concluded between Iran and the former.

Soviet Union. Reuter, Nicosia,

RUGBY WORLD CUP

Devaluation of an old currency
Huw Richards looks at the solid values of a pre-inflationary era

Bwgiaini owed a vast amount to stand-in cap^

tain Bob Andrew. His 17 points were the differ-

ence as each team scored tvro tries, while the

opportunities he was given to kick them reflect

England's advantages of terrttory and posses-

sion. Tries for the Underwood brothers

reflected a more positive approach. Bat
England were still fitfhl and unconvincing,
much of their play as colourless as their shirts.

Italy's tries were aign a matching pair - com-
ing in ixQixry-time each half. First wing Paolo
Faocari charged down Catt’s clearanoe to seme.
Then Italian skipper Massimo Cuttitta. who
grew up in Durban, caletnated his retnnt with

a try as his pack drove over.

Sjwa. S: TMa - Toiv UndnoML RMjr Uiidan«cadE
- ntab Apom pnMw tveiPm B(.

Bar m THw Pwb VBbcm^ Mwrtiifl CURB ooflwnism-.-' oaw
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The late premier Harold
Vtnison's pound in your pocket

may have stabilise but rug-

by's baste unit of currency, the

point, is depreciating last.

The first 12 matdfies in the

world cup produced 653 points.

Jozt over 54 per game. This
compares with 484 points at
the same stage in 1991, and 585

in 1987. And both tournaments
were hi^-scoting by historic

standards.

The full extent of inflation

can be seen from England's
winning score, 24 points
against Ai^ntina. This was
r^arded with strikli^ unanim-
ity as an ignoble, beiow-par
under-performance.

But past England teams
would have seen 24 as a very
hi^ score. Between the post-

war restart of internationals in

1990 and the first world cup in

1987, England played 269
matches.
They mam^ed 24 points only

eight times - against Scot-

ia^ and none in 61 attempts
against Wales. Since 1988 they
have reached 24 in 10 of their

33 matches against Wales,
Scotland, Ireland and France.

Nor was low scoring an
English peculiarit>'. Between
1954 and 1966 there were 130

matches in the Five Nations
championship. One. France's
27-6 defeat of Ireland in 1964,

reached the mark set by
England on Saturd^'.

Individual scoring records
are showing a similar trend.

Gavin Hastings' 44 points
against the hapless Ivorians
may have taken the headlines,

shattering previous records
with a comprehensireness that

recalled Bob Beamon's world
lone-jump record at the 1968

Olympics, but there were
plentj' of other heavy scorers.

Back in 1967, Wales's Keith
Jarrett surprised the rugby
world by scoilx^ 19 points on
his debut, equalhng the record

for any interaational match.
That mark is now common-
place for a good kicker on song
in a decent side.

New Zealand's Andrew
Mebjrtens has topped It in both
his internationals. Rob Andrew
and Neil Jenkins were both
comfortably into the 20s in

their opening cup games, while
Canada's Gareth Rees landed
19,

One explanation is to look at

these records and say “But
who were they playing
against?” Established rugby
nations would not have
thou^t of playing Ivory Coast,

let alone awarding caps, until

recently.

But take out the 161 points

scored in the two Ivorian
matches - and the 67 in Wales'
ungrateful response to Japa-
nese inward investment - and
you still have an average of 47
points per match.

Ireland v New Zealand and
South Africa v Australia are

international rivalries of long
pedigree - perhaps uncoinci-
dentally, they were also the
best matches of the opening
round.

Yet the 62-point aggregate.
New Zealand's 43 and even
Ireland's 19 were all the sec-

ond-highest in the 13-match 90-

year history of the fixture -

and would all have been
records before 1992. South
Africa’s 27 points were the
third highest in 33 matches
over 62 years, with the 45-pomt
aggregate second highest in

the series.

One explanation is simple -

the increasing value of the try.

Scotland's 89 points would only

1
Rugby union world cup> - at a glance

Team
Pool A GP W 0 L PF PA Pts

South Africa 2 2 0 0 48 26 6
Australia 2 1 0 1 45 38 4
Canada 2 t 0 t 4S 30 4
Romania 2 0 0 2 11 55 2
Pool B
Western Samoa 2 2 0 0 74 44 6
England 2 2 0 0 51 38 6
Argentina 2 0 a 2 44 56 2
Italy 2 0 0 2 38 69 2
Pool C
Ireland 2 1 a 1 69 71 4
Wales 1 1 0 0 57 10 3
New Zealand 1 1 0 0 43 19 3
Japan 2 a 0 2 38 107 2
Pool 0
Scotland 2 2 0 0 130 5 6
France 2 2 0 0 92 28 6
Tonga 2 0 0 2 15 79 2
Ivory Coast 2 0 0 2 18 143 2
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have been 63 before 1971 and 76

up to three years ago. But
England's 24 would have been
unaffected, and would even
have counted as 26 in the days
of the four-point drop-goal
before 1948.

If the try has upped its

value, the penalty has vastly

increased in frequency.

.As South African rugby his-

torian Paul Dobson says: “The
rules are much more complex
than they have been and there
are a lot more ways of offend-

ing.”

Former test referee Clive
Norling points to Increasing
incidence of the “professional

foul” as teams concede three
points to avert the possiblUty
of seven. England beat Scot-

land and A^ntina by scoring
43 points without a try.

Kicking is easier than it used
to be. Dobson says: "Balls By
much better now. Kickers
haven't got to cope with four

panels of mud-caked seams.”
Techniques have also

advanced. Rob Andrew has
benefited hugely from special-

ist training by former rugby
league and American football

kicker Dave Aired. Add in the
perfect kicking conditions pro-

vided by much of South Africa

and the giant hauls enjoyed
the likes of Jenkins and Mehr-
tens are readily explicable.

But the decline of tries is rel-

ative rather than absolute.

Ireland and New Zealand man ,

aged seven between them.
Changes in rules and playing
styles have made it difiScult for

weaker sides to sustain resis-

tance. Much was made of the

rale giving the scrum put-in

against the side who had taken
the ball into a rock as an
impediment to attackmg conti-

nuity. But It also affects

defending sides, depriving
them of one possible weapon
fcH* slowing the game down and
killing time.

Tbe dynamic driving game
perfected by tbe All Blacks in

the late iSSOs and much imi-

tated since is for more produc-
tive in scoring tenns than the
static set-piece-based game pre-

ferred by earlier dominant
packs.

And no bad thing. No-one
wants to go bade to tie days
when 34) was a common inter-

oationai scoreline and mid-
fields stood toe to toe. paralys-

ing movement. But there is

something to be said for scor-

ing retaining some scarcity
value.

Think back to tiie lowest
scorLi^ games in world cup
finals history - Australia’s 98
defeat of Western Samoa in a
deluge and Pontypool and
England’s 9-6 semi-final win
away to Scotland, both La 1991.

Neither produced a try, but
both were utterly gripping con-
tests. with every score
irnnKosely significant

Both will be remembered
when many a 43-37 try-fest is

foi^tten. By differi^ from tbe
norm and containing crucial

elements of tension and uncer-

tain^, tb^ took <m same
quality as baseball games
where a 04) (w 14) scorelise sur-

vives into late inniwpg or a
snooker frame which hangs on
a long period d safety play.

Pre-inflation they would have
been seen as dour everyday
contests. But when your cur-

rency devalues, old v^ues take
on a certain solid wor^

It fafcpg rix victories to win the World Cup. So
RnpianJ are one tiiird of the way. And no-one
wants to peak too soon, writes Huw Richani&
The fii^ impcfftoiit oidective, qualifying for

the qaaiter-final, imb bera accomplislied wtth-

ont Rngfanrf ever lookliig Kfct* fosiiig. ami flii*

was nndoobtedly a better display than Sator-

day's strog^e against Argentina. But with cap-

tain Win Chrilng sitting afongaide impressfon-
ist Rory Bremner in the King's Park stand,

Eo^and’s imposonation of serlons Worid Cup
rsmiifiiateg stffl fU Bome Way short

Italy posed different problems from the
Argentines. Where the Pnmas* power iqi front

was vitiated by failure to use their bada effec-

tively, the Italians wne unable to offer a sfani-

lar physical challenge but were mnch more
flpirf and imaginative in Once again

Ireland needed two penal^
fries in tile second half to gam
a 50-28 victory over Japan in

Bloemfontein yesterday that

kept alive their hopes of mak-
ing tbe quarter finals, AP
reports.

South African referee Stef

NeetiiZing awarded tbe penalty

tries when the Japanese
repeatedly coDapsed scrums
dose to tbdr line - believed to

be tbe first time a referee has
awarded two penalty tries to

one aide in a world cop metefa.

Paul Bmke scored 15 points

for tbe Irish with six conver-

nona and a penalty. Five other
Ireland players scored tries

against four for Japan in a
match fall of nnming.

Ireland now face Wales in
their final pool match. The
winner is likely to make tbe
quarter finals while the loser

wonld go borne. Japan’s
chances of advancing after two
losses are virtually nU.
The Irish, towering over the

smaller Japanese, dominated
the set pieces and gave their

backs plenty of room, bat val-

iant tackling held off ftirtber

scoring. Japan, naming every-

thing at fhrions pace, Snalty

broke through for two tries

late in tbe fost half by Sinali

Latu and Ko Izawa. both con-

verted by Yoshihito Yosfaida.

Irisb hooker Edth Wood dis-

located bis right shoulder
early in tbe match and was
replaced by captain Terry
Kingston. He will iiti« the rest

of tbe tournament, and be
replaced by Shane Byrne.

Seem. Mwri H: Mw - 0»itJ CoMfy. IM
Fwie*. Sfenen OwOmbbi, penaRy iry CS. edOa
H#**,. NM HDgvc Cruwulw - Pai Bwh*
(0k panriUes - Bwfca.
Jwon 20; VM - 3m* Utu, Ko 1b«h, Saf
Hfeaa. kfcBJMP Tauira; eonvaranna - VoahMo

Outside half Michael Lynagb scored a try
among Iris 17 points to lead Australia to a
workmanlike 27-11 rugby World cnp victory

yestnday over Canada in a half-empty
Erasmns stadium in Port ElisaheCb. I^er Ber-

lin reports.

Canada most now beat the SpringlMriis to
have any chance of advancing to the quarter-fi.

nals, while Australia are expected to defeat
Romania and go through with South Africa.

Lynagh's performance moved him past Grant
Fox of New Zealand into second plare os tbe
all-time world cap points list with 178. behind
the 198 of SooUand's Gavin Bastings.
The Wallabies won virtually every Ilneout,

forcing Canada to change tactics. The Cua-
dians employed more traacious running and

that created gai» wfajeb led to two penalties by
captain Gareth Rees. Anstrafian winger David
Campese vastly improved on his opening game
agai^ South Africa. seMug up Lynash’s try

and coming close to scoring twice, only to be
stopped by hard Canadian tarfciing

Tbe rugged match prodneed several inJuiTes.

Mark Har^ and Phil Kearns of Anstraiiawm
replaced by Ewen McKenzie and Michael Foi^
respectively and Gareth Rowlands hobbled off

for Canada, with Glenn Bnnis coming on,
Australian coach Bob Dwyer criticised what

be called over-cautions refereeing by Fatiick
Robin of France.

SCMfS. AuMa 27: MS - I* TobM. Jo* RsO, iMwn CMWvm - Unayi O; pmnss - Lyr^ Bt.
Canada Ti: ms - M CtariBn, pgnawas . Qaraih ReoafO.
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Argentina faces revenue shortfall Chilean general vows
to defy jail sentence

Gen Contreras protests on television at his sentence «p

^DatrtdPHiitg
In Buenoa Airas

Argentina's tax revenues for

May are likely toM well short
of expectations, according to
preliminary Treasury esti-

mates, fuelling concern that
the country may fail to meet
ambitious 1895 fiscal targets
agreed with the International

Monetary -Fund.
By May 26, tax ooUectioD had

reached $2,68bn (£l.7bni. com-
pared with a goal of $k026bn
for the month. Econinmc activ-

ity and consumer demand, hit

by a sharp contraction of
credit, are r^iidly cooling off.

squeezing revenue from val-

ue-added tax and import
receipts.

Should the trend continue,

many economists believe
Argentina will have to contem-
plate a farther round of spend-
ing cuts, or seek an IMF
‘'waiver” - forgiveness for fail-

ing to comply with agreed tar-

gete.

Economy ministry officials

Insist that neither option is

being considered.

The IMF earlier this year led

a $7bn external rescue package
for Argentina, whose economy
was severely affected by the
crisis following Mexico's deval-

uation last December. In

return for multilateral loans,

Argentina implemented spend-
ing cuts and tax rises with the

aim of producing a cushioning

budget surplus of S4.4bu.

In the first quarter, Ar^n-
tina surpassed IMF require-

ments by registering a fiscal

deficit of only S875m, better

than the agreed deficit of
$1.2bn. But targets become
much stiller in the remaining
three quarters, mth the Trea-

sury expected to produce sur-

pluses of $0.6bn. S2.6bn and
$2.5bn respectively.

The economy ministr}' says
it is confident that, as liquidity

returns, revenue will rise

sharply as businesses ^y their

back taxes. Since the re-elec-

tion of President Carlos

Menem last month, an esti-

mated $2bn of the S8.5bn that

fled the financial system this

year has returned.

Bankers say. however, that

little of this money is likely to

be used to restore credit in the

real economy, as banks will

use reruming deposits mainly
to repair their balance sheets.

The effect of the credit

squeeze has been most dearly
visible in the plummeting
demand for cars. Sales have
fallen 3S per cent in tt^ first

four months of 1995 against the

same period last year, obliging
many local manufacturers,
such as Ciadea and Sevel, to

announce the closure of their

factories for much of June.
.Argentina's fiscal position

was further compromised this

week when the privatisation of
the state's remaining 25 per
cent in Transportadora de Gas
del Norte was suspended
because of poor market condi-

tions. Of the S4.4bn budget sur-

plus planned for this year,

$1.4bn was due to have come
from the sale of minority
stakes in privatised energy
companies.

By Imogen Mark In Santiago

Chile's former secret police

chief has defied a Supreme
Court decision upholding his

conviction for the murder of

Socialist leader Orlando Lete-

Uer. vowing he will never go to

jail.

Retired General Manuel Con-
treras claimed on television

immediately after the ruling on
Tuesday that he was innocent

of the murder of Letelier, a for-

mer foreign minister, and
accused ‘‘the marxists” of ex^-
neering a political trial.

The court also confirmed the
sentence on Gen Contreras’s
second-in-command. Col Pedro
Espinosa, for masterminding
the assassination in Washing-
ton in 1976. The two had
appealed against the sentences
of seven years for Gen Con-

treras and six for Col Espinosa.

Chile's army has not reacted

officially to the ruling, but two
retired generals made state-

ments regretting the sentences

and claiming the cause of

peace and reconciliation would
be put back by several years.

The army high command
had apparently accepted that

Gen Cratreras would go to jail

But it is worried at signs that

this will not close the chapter

of trials for widespread human
rights abuses during the IT

years of military' rule.

It fears that Gen Contreras's

conviction will strengthen

demands for an investigation

of the role of his direct com-
manding officer, the then-Pres-

ident Augusto Pinochet who is

still head of the army.
Government sources say Gen

Contreras is under army sur-

veillance at bis farm in an iso-

lated region of southern Chile.

They discoimt any idea that he

might commit suicide rather

than give himself up. The
investigating magistrate, Mr
.Adolfo Bafiados. is expected to

request police to deliver notifi-

cation of the sentence to the

general within the next two to

three days.

In the past two weeks a spot-

light fell on two other cases in

which Gen Contreras's force,

DINA, is implicated. One was a

case being heard in Italy where
DIN.A is accused of attempting

to kill Senator Bernardo Leigh-

ton, a Chilean Christian Demo-
crat leader, and bis wife, in

Rome in 1975. The second case,

conducted in Chile, is into the

death under tortiire of a Span-

iard. Carmelo Soria, in 1976.

Clinton to stand by minorities policy
By Jtvek Martin in Washington

President KU Clinton's admfoistration

is prepared to conclude that most US
affirmative action pro^ammes for

women and racial minorities are still

useful but that numerical quotas and
some federal contracting preferences

may have to be jettison^ in order to

asaiiagp white maip resentment.

An internal analysis commissioned
by Mr Clinton speaks of establishing

"genuine goals rather than straitjackets

or quotas”, accordii^ to the New York
Times. Tfvigting affirmative actions pro-

grammes should be constantly revievred

for their effectiveness.

The report has not yet been approved

by the president but Mr Clinton may
reveal its broad conclusions in an as yet

xmscheduled speech sometime in the

next few weeks. Mr Geoige Stephano-

poulos, the senior White House adtlser,

said Mr Clinton was motivated not by
politics but by “policy and principle".

Affirmative action is. however,
already hot politics and a potentially

big issue in next year's presidential

elections. The Republican majority in

Congress is determined to remove
many such initiatives from the statute

books while today Governor Pete Wil-

son of California is to announce the

abolition of most state programmes.
In a speech last ApriL Mr Clinton

acknotriedged the concerns of what be

called “angry white males’ convinced
that they have been made the victims

of discrimination over the last 30 years.

The Supreme Court has several affinaa-

rive action cases before ic and last week
invalidated a scholarship programme at

the University of Maryland exclusively

resened for black students.

According to the New York Times,

the administration review highlighted

contracting procedures at both the com-
merce and state departments giving

limited preferences to minority-owned

businesses.

Such initiatives had expanded pro-

curement opportunities for minority
businesses over the years, but the
shrinking of the federal contracting fue

had meant real losses, especially for

small white-owned companies. But it

also said “consideration of race and sex

is permissible” in certain circum-

stances. for example in correcting racial

tml^ances at a college or workplace or

to counter a history of manifest dis-

criminatioiL

Mr Ciiiuon will have to walk a fine

line, given the prevailing anti-govern-

ment mood. Any substantial retreat

h-om affirmative action risks alienating

several minorities which still form a

core Democratic ccmstituency. Equally,

bucking the trend could lead to more
problems among white male voters,

who preferred Republican candidates in

last year’s elections by a 6:4 ratio.

Philip Morris
filters out the

product harm
S

tnnbing caus^ hing can-

cer, heart disease and
emphysema, according to

the US surgeon general. By
comparison, the ri^ of a little

coughing and sneezii^ as a

result of contamination may
seem relatively minor.

Yet Philip Mmtis. US maker
of Mariboco. the world's best

fip-iiing dgarette, seems to have
acted in textbook fashion In its

decision. .to.recall Bbn. ciga-

rettes from the US market
because of the risk that some
of them could have been
tainted with an extraneous
chemical Other product recalls

have demonstrated that con-

sumer goods manufacturers
can recover rapidly from such
crises if they are open with

t^ir customers about what
has gone wrong and act

quickly and decisively to

remove contaminated goods
frean the market
Johnson & Johnson, the US

dnig company, was admired
for its decision to withdraw
Tylenol its best skiing paink-

iller. film the US drug market

in 1982 after an extortionist

laced some containers with
cyanide. i" 22iTig seven people.

iVlraol later regained its mar-

ket dominance.
Less impressively, Perrier,

the French manufacturer of

sparkling water, was seen as

acting tardily and grudgmi^y
when traces of benzene were

found in its prod.uct in 1990.

Eventually, it was forced to

recall every bottle and the

total cost was believed to have

b^n twice the $100m (£63.^
spent by Johnson & Jofatison.

. Philip Morris’s recall,

although SD^er to cost terms
than some recent vehicle

recalls by car manufecturers,

ranks among the the .biggest

yet to the packaged goods mar-

ket. It believes that retrieving

and destroying the 8bn. ciga-

rettes - about thr^ days’ US
production - will cost SlOOm,
and that it could lose the same
awniint again in lost sales.

The problem was identified

cea. May 19 when a sbopfloor

woricer at a company plant to

Cabarrus, Nor^ Carolina,

smelled an unpleasant odour
iviniing from Cigarettes on the

production line. Production
was halted and the smell was
traced to a glycerine-based

^ent, or plasticiser,

which is spray^ on to ciga-

rette Sltera during tbe manu-
fectnrtog process.

After several days of investi-

gation. scientists at Philip Mor-

ris concluded that contami-

nants in a batch of plasticiser

supplied, by Hoed^ Celanese.

a subsidiary of Germany’s
Hoechst group, were reaefoig

with the cellulose filters to

form a chemical c^ed methyl

isothiocyanate, or M1T6 -

sometiines used as a commer-

cial pesticide.

While the ebegdeal was not

present in dangerous quanti-

ties, Philip.Moi^ said it gave

cigarettes a metallic taste azul

limt continued use could cause

dizziness or. teiniMrary eye,

nose and throat irritation.

- it tried to retrieve all

affect^ ci^irettes from the

distribution system but could

not be certain that none had
slipped throt^ to retailers; so

rather than take the risk, it

decided to recall all its filter

cigarettes fi^m the US market

Since announcing the recall

last Friday, Philip Morris has

tri^ to publicise and the rea-

sons for the decision by taking

full-page advertisements In

newspapers, setting up a free

telephone inquiry service for

wholesalers, retailers and cus-

tomers and keeping the media

and stock market analysts

briefed.

Meanwhile, some 5,000 Philip

Morris employees, including

2.000 from the i^oup's Kraft

General Poods division, have
been worktog through a list of

337.000 c^arette retailers, ^isit•

tog each to replace their stock.

By Tuesday they had called on
retailers representii^ about 50

per cent of the compm/s US
cigarette sales and Philip Mor-

ris reckoned it would take

another week to complete the

task.

Although the recall appears

to be going as smoothly as

could te hoped, some pu^es
remain. Why ^d Philip Mor-

ris's quality control systems
fail to pick up the contamina-
tion earlier? And why did the

company seem to take so long

to react?

The swift recall

of tainted

cigarettes by the

US tobacco
group should
placate the

market, writes

Richard Tomkins

Philip Morris says the con-

tamination initially went
undiscovered because the pres-

ence of MITC was a freak

occurrence and quality control

systems were not set up to

detect it Once a problem had
become apparent it took inten-

sive efforts to identify the

cause - again, because the pe-:-

ple analysing it did not know
what they were looking for.

Another question ontstand-

tog is the one of blame.

Morris has repeatedly claimed

that^ idast^ser was
contaminated before it arrived

at its iiactf^. Equally, Hoechst
ftoianesp has Claimed that it

has ‘found nothing to indicate

that the company’s products or

processes could have contrib-

uted to the problem that Philip

Morris has reported.”

No doubt the lawsuits will

fly in due course. Meanwhile,

Philip Morris has cancelled

plasticiser shipments from

Hoechst Celanese, switcl^
supplies to Eastman Chemical

and is toting the material by

gas chnmtograph)' to make

sure there is no recurrence.

Philip Morris’s share price,

nearly back at last week’s lev-

els, reflects market’s belief

th^ tbere will be no Jasting

damage to profits.

“I think consumers will be

very foigiving if they believe
j

we have act^ in a prudent r

way and that the execution of
[

our recall has gone well” says :

Mr Janies Morgan, chief execu-
j

tive of Philip Morris USA. “Cig-
'

arette consumers have
{

immense loyalty to their
j

brands. That is one of the char-
i

acteristics of our industry.”
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Spread vour elbown out in a seat which gives Relax in the knowledge that on June ilh 1995. if calling from out.-'ide London).
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New Boeing 777. Making room for biLsiness.
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Tokyo’s governor calls off Expo

Woik goes cm yesterday in fitmt of an Expo pavUion

Tiananmen dissidents

issue freedom appeal
ftfimmnn theme of the more

By Emiko Terazono in Tokyo

Mr Yukio Aoshima. governor

of Tokyo, declared yesterday

be was n^rirgiiing the Y200bn
(£1.5bn) World City Expo
scheduled for next year, caus-

ing dismay among Japan's
hncinass and political coounu-

oities.

The expo was conceived by

the previous governor during

the height of the economic
boom in the 1980s. It was
intended to pave the way for

an ambitious Y8,OO0bn water-

front prqiect along Tokyo Bay.

ta^ed the Tokyo Teleport

Town. However, the prolonged

economic downturn has forced

and the metropoli-

tan government to review the

development, and the expo
itself had begun to be regarded

as an extravagance by many
taxpayers.

Mr Aoshima announced ear-

lier this month that he
intend^ to keep his campaign

By William Dawkins in Tokyo

Ihe three paiteers in Japan's

r^ing co^ition failed last

night to resolve a serious split

over a proposed parliamentary

apology for Japan's wartime
record.

Premier Tomiichi Murayama
said yesterday he would act

with "grave ^termination" if

the Liberal Democratic party,

the senior coalition partner,

continned to block the apology

planned to mark the 50th anni-

versary of the end of the sec-

ond world war.

His remark aroused specula-

tion that Mr Murayama was
threatening to pull his Social

By Nikki Talt In Syikiey

Australia’s economic growth
fell back to S.7 per cent year-

on-year in the March quarter

of 1995, with gross domestic
product rising by just 0.5 per
cent during the three months.
In the previous quarter,

according to revised IRgures

published yesterday, the year-

on-year rate for gross domestic

product growth stood at 5.4 per
cent, and in the September
1994 quarter it was running at

over 6 per cent.

A ^wth rate of over 4 per

cent is widely thou^dit to be
imsustainable for Australia,

and likely to lead to inflation-

ary pressures. As a result, the
federal government has been
taking monetary and fiscal

action, through interest rate

rises last year and a titter

ple(^ to cancel the expo, rais-

ing bitter criticism frtun metro-

pcditan assembly members and
business leaders. His final deci-

sion yesterday flies in the face

of a non-buuhng majority vote

by the Tokyo assembly to sm>-

port the project
Ttifcyo officials calculate that

cancellation will cost the

Tokyo government YlOObn in

compensation to expo partici-

pants and other costs. The can-

cellation will also affect 122

provincial authorities, 46 for-

eign cities mcluding London,

Paris and New Yoiit and more
than 200 small business
groups. However Mr Aoshima
said he wanted to dispel the

public's distrust in politics by
keeping his promise.
The governor has final say

over the decision but the met-

ropolitan assembly holds the

budget, and Mr Aoshima needs

its approval to pass a supple-

mentah^ budget to nullify the

Y60bn put aside for the expo.

Democratic party out of the

coalition, thereby causmg the

government’s collapse.

The LDP will do its best to

stop the row going far enou^
to bring down the government,
analysts in Tokyo say. Coali-

tion members have given
themselves until tomorrow to

come to an accord, after pass-

ing yesterday's self-imposed

deadline.

The row, brewing since the

coalition took power nearly a

year ago, has attracted increas-

ing attention from Japan's east

Asian neighbours, an embar-
rassment in a year when Japan
is chairing the Asia Pacific

Economic Co-operation forum.

1995-96 budget to rein in the

economy.
But while various statistics

have already indicated that the

economy is losing steam, yes-

terday's figures are the most
comprehensive assessment of
the d^ree of slowdown.
They were warmly welcomed

by Mr Ralph Willis, the trea-

surer. who said they “con-
firmed the economy Is on track

for sustainable growth accom-
panied by high productivity

and low inflatioa".

Most private sector econo-

mists also viewed the ^ures.
largely in line with forecasts,

as favourable; some suggested

the latest growth numbers put

paid to the prospect of Anther
Interest rate adjustments this

year. “Our expectation is that

official interest rates will not

be altered in 1995, tbou^ the

Ordinary Japanese were
pleasantly su^rlsed by Mr
Aosbima's decision, but busi-

ness leaders expressed their

It has drawn criticism from
former prisoners of war and
human ri^ts groups, confinn-

ing the Japanese foreign minis-

tiys fears that the SOth anni-

versary will he a diplomatic

misfortune.

Mr Murayama, a pacifist,

demanded LOP support for

what would be the Japanese
parliament's first collective

expression of remorse for the

war, as a condition for forming
a coalition with his former
political enemies.

This is the only principle the

SDP has stuck to during its

coalition with the conserva-
tives. To oblige his LDP part-

ners, Mr Murayama has agreed

Ausitralia

Real GOP giowtfi, average measure
V^rmual % changi^

.8 -

weakening exchange rate

remains a risk to this view,"

Bankers Trust commented.
Tte exchange rate situation

was given an extra twist yes-

terday. when Mr Willis not^ a

bewilderment. Mr Sosaku
Inaba, chairman of Japan
Chamber of Commerce, said

the cancellation would hit com-

to a sales tax rise and accepted

Japan’s ri^t to have a mili-

tary, thereby ahenating his tra-

ditional voters. The original

accord on the resolution must
stand, he insisted yesterday.

Over half the LDP opposes

Mr Murayama's wartime reso-

lution. and could only accept a
much watered down version.

LDP politicians are sensitive to

the support the party receives

from im memb^ of the

war bereaved families' associa-

tion.

lliere is an equally strong

body of resistance to Mr
Murayama's proposal among
members of the opposition
New Frontier party, many of

weaker curren^ would help
Australia's continuing current-

account problems. Bearish
traders took this as a the

government is sanguine about
the currency’s fall, and sold it

down further.

The Australian dollar fell to

its lowest level for over a year

against most leading curren-
cies. reaching US90.TIS4 at one
stage.

It closed at 48.5 points on the

Reserve Bank's b^e-wei^ted
ind&x. a level last seen in mid-
November 1993.

Mr Willis took the opportu-

nity to draw some comparisons

with the New Zealand econ-

omy. "NZ has got its act

together a lot better now," Mr
Willis said. "But they have
done so in a way more disturb-

ing to their society than any-

thing that has happened here."

panics and organisations

which had already invested in

projects, ffHiting that it would

harm the economy.
*at is disappointing,” said Mr

Shmchiro Toyoda, chairman of

the the most influ-

ential business lobby. **Bizt we
have to respect the decision as

one reflecting public ophuoD,"

he added.
Co^iorate partidpai^ in the

expo, many of which had
Inv^^ large sums of money
in their pavilions, made their

disappointment clear.

“Althot^ we have expected
such a decision, we are
shocked nonetheless," said a
Sumitomo Deatsu, the

advmtising agency in c^ar^ oi

co-ordinating the expo, said

seven years of prepandion had
come to nothing. “What sort of

compensation we are going to

is vwrtaridati, bUt OUT
ftwaripial jpgs is hl^B," g»id an
nffiniai in charge of the agen-

cy’s expo division.

apology
whom are fbrmer LDP mem-
bers.

Utdike the general remorse
in Germany, there is no con-

sensus in Japan over whether
the counties war record is a
matter for apoli^. Many mem-
bers of the older generation
and the right believe Japan
w^ed a war to oust western
colonial powers from Asia,

rather than a war of aggres-

sion againat its ne^hboUTS.
Equally, the left and many

younger politicians believe a
heartfelt expression of remorse
is ^dtal to Japan's claim to

wield international influence
more commensurate with its

economic clouL

Ramos
steps in

over row
on police
By Edward Luce In Manila

Philippines president Fidel
Ramos yeste^ay pledged to

take “a direct hand" in restor-

ing the credibility of the police

force after congressmen called

for the impeachment of the
vice-president for refusing to

attend an inqiiiry into the kill-

ings of 11 alle^ bank rob-

bed,
Vice-President Joseph

Estrada antagoni^ congr^
men and relatives of the
deceased suspects when he
said: “These people deserve to

be wiped onL"
A ^ate Investigation into

tile idlUngs on May 18 of the

11 people, one of whom was
aged 14, beard evidence this

week from two policemen
involved in the case. They
claimed senior police force
members had onfored the dis-

armed suspects executed.

A police statement said the
gang members had been killed

dnrhig a Mioot-oiit with police

at the site ^ the alleged rob-

bery in Manila.
liie two witnesses. Sergeant

Eduardo De Los Reyes and
Investigator Cory De La Cruz,
confirmed post-mortem find-

ing into the deaths which
said all 11 were shot in the
head at dose quarters.

Forensic experts said only
one of the gang’s 11 guns
showed signs of having been
fired, castoig doubt on police

descriptions of a shootont
The fiutne is the latest in a

long line d controversies over
dnbions police tactics which
appeared to have been given
the seal of approval by Mr
Estrada.

Earlier this year, Mr Ramos
stopped short of removing Mr
Estiada from his post as chief
of the country’s anti-crime
commission bnt deprived the
body of mnch of its power,
after it was acensed of having
carried out freqnent extra-ju-

dicial executions to combat
violent crime.
Mr Estrada, itiio has made

no secret of his intention to

ran for the presidency in 1998
when Mr Ramos steps down,
was also the object of wide-
spread criticism in the recent
congressional election cam-
paign.
Dtepite being deputy to Mr

Ramos, Mr Estrada openly
backed leading opposition can-
didates, including Mr Ferd-
inand “Bong Bong" Marcos,
son of the late dictator, and
Mr “Gringo" Bonasan, a
leader of attempted conps in
the late 1980s.

“Estrada is an unknown
qnantity." a western diplomat
said yesterday. “He wonld not
be as reassuring a president as
Fidel Ramos. He represents
the old-style Philippine poltti-
eian, whidi is not very com-
forting."

Senators say the row over
the alleged officially sanc-
tiooed oxeentions wHl not
affect proposed le^lation to
reform tiw police force.

By Tony Vlfelher in Bering

Jailed Chinese dissidents have
flppaaifld for their freedom in a
bold ebaiimge to the aothori-

ties on the eve of the June 4

anniversary of tte 1989 crack-

down on pro-democracy activ-

ists.

Tn a handwritten doexunent

sent to China’s parliament,

prisoners of consdenee also

called for a reversal of the offi-

cial veidict on the Tiaziansien

episode. The authortties had
described the protesters’

actions as a “counter-revolu-

tionaiy crime".

The petition's cxganiser was
Mr Yu imprisoned for

life in 1989 for throwing eggs at

the portrait of late Chairman
Mao Zedong itiiich hangs over

Hananmen Gate on Being’s
central sqnare.

An unrepentant Mr Yn said:

“In these six years, we have
never regretted the road we
have taken or the things we
have done. Eivny day, in our
hearts, we flunk of one thing:

reverse the verdict on June 4.”

Demands for a reversal of

the official verdict have been a

BySbnon Holberton

in Hong Kong

Sino-British talks about Hong
Hong’s future legal system
took a dramatic turn yesterday

when China proposed a com-
promise plan for the colony’s

Supreme Court.

Ihe two sides said a further

unscheduled session of talks

would be held today in an
attempt to strike a deaL If sne^

cessful this would avert
another damaging row, but
British oMcials said they
remained sceptical that a reso-

lution could be adiieved.

The status of Hong Kong's
legal system has emerged as a
crucial area of concern among
the business sector and diplo-

matic community as the colony
approaches its handover to

China. Both sectors have lobb-

haw half-dozen petitions sent

to the authorities in the

lead-iqi to the June 4 anniver^

sary. The petitions represent

the boldest challenge to the

government since 1989, and
that the desire for a

review of the Tiananmen ver-

(iict remains a potentially

Watch has «aiiad on leaders of

the Group of Seven industria-

lised Tiflrtmig meeting in Can-

ada later tbia to develop

a “common strategy" to esert

pressure on China over a “sj^

tematic pattern of abuse" of

prisoners awl <<pniai of pohti-

cel freedom.
The New York-based group

girirt that In the light of the

present sweep against dissi-

dents (some two dozen have
been detained in flie past two
weeks), tt was crucial that the

international community
should press China to respect

international human rights

conventions.

The group, established in

1978 to push for the observance

of human rights, strongly ciit-

ied China on the issue
aithmigh the busmess commu-
nity Is opposed to setting up a
court of final aj^ieal without

Brijing’s blessing.

Currently Hong Kong's
supreme judioal body is the

juAcial committee of Britain’s

Privy CounciL Britain and
rhina agreed in 1991 that the

court o£ final appeal could take

over the Privy Council's

responsibilities before Hong
Kong reverts to CSiinese sover-

eign in mid-1997.

'Ihe n<atn point of contention

between the two sides has been
the extent of the court’s juris-

diction. China has been con-

cerned that Hcosg Kong’s high-

est court should not be able to

rule on matters concerning
China's sovereignty over Hong
Kong. Britain believes that

past agreements between the

the ciintm admmistra-
tion over its Oarfainn last .year

to “de-link" human rights

issues from renewal ot China’s

Most Fammred Natiim access

to the DS maikeL
“One year after President

Clinton uncondition^y
renewki MFN ... the Chinese-
govemment continues to

ismose ti^t controls (m

the group-said in a rqpoit
“Tight new security laws

have been put into kEecL Tex-

ture continues in. China’s.-vast

network of prisons... as does

the production by prisooess of
goods for escort
‘Treedom of expresaon and

association remain ti^tly
restricted . . . within the.:]ast

two we^, more than a-dozen

prominent intellectnals and
other key activists have been

into custody. It is essen-

tial »hat China, as an mnerghig
economic and political supo-

power, be held accountaUe.fhr

its obligations to comply wifli

International norms of briiav-

iour. whether in the area of

trade or hinwan rights." _ . .

two about “acts of state”, such

as foreign affairs and drfence

issues, cover China's concenis.

Officials on neither side

would discuss details of Bei-

jing’s latest proposals, but it is

believed that Brijing has with-

drawn its damanri fhr a "pOSt

verdict remedial mechanism”
to be set up ^ongside the

court. This request alarmed
Britain as it su^ested that the

court would in effect be some-

thing less than Hong Kong's

court of final appeal
The Ho^ Kong government

wants l^riation to establish

the court by the end of July so

it can hearing cases in a

year's time. Governor Chris

Patten has stressed that time

for an agrpempnt was running

out. British officials warned
China's 11th hour intervention

could be just posturing.

Bolger in

narrow win

on radio

seU-off
By Terry Hall in Wellington

The New Zealand govern-
ment’s tenuous grip on power
has been shown by its narrow
vict^ in a bin to sell off radio

stations. Premier Jim Bulger’s

administration won only after

seeking the support of break-
away MPs who have formed
their own parties as the coun-
try prepare for proportional
representation next year.

The narrowness of the win in

the first vote cd the new parlia-

mentary session shows Mr
Bolger is heading a mlnoriW
government, only staying in

power with the consent of

opposition parties.

After the 1992 election win.

his National party won a one-

seat victory. Since then, two
National backbenchers have
resigned to form new parties of

their own; a right-wing Labour
MP. blr Peter Dunne, has
formed a fourth party. The
government now faces six

opposition parties who
together can easfly outvote any
of its proposals.

The new parties have beat

formed in response to t^nnion

polls that show no party can
govern alona
Mr Bolger has made no

secret of the fact he is seeking

a coalition partner. Last week.
Ms Helen Clark, the Labour
leader, spurned an offer for

talks. Ol^rvers believe that

neither Labour nor the fledg-

ling opposition parties wiS do
anyfliing soon to rock the boat
nor is Mr Bolger likely to intro-

duce any too controversial
measures.
The government won the

vote in favour of selling the
commercial radio stations by
43-40. Left-wing parties -

Labour, the Aliianeg
, and New

Zealand First - opposed the
biU, but it was supported by
the National, Christian Demo-
crats and Pitture New Zealand
parties.

It splits the state-owned
Radio New Taaigwri broadcast-

ing company into a publtc
radio company, to stay govern-
ment-owned. and a 40-5trong
chain of conunerciai stations,

likely to sell for NZS40m
(S26m). Mr 'Tony O’Reilly’s

Independent Newspapo^
Group, which last mimth
bou^t the New Zealand Her
aid. the country's
newspaper, has been ainoJ^
those to signal interest
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Taiwan’s China
trade rises 40%
Taiwan's two-way trade with China, mostly routed throi^
Hong Kong, climbed 40B per cent to $4.7bn in the first quarter

of this year. The figure represented just 9.7 per cent of

Taiwan's foreign trade during the period, but the continued
high growth is seen as a sign of the island's increasing

economic reliance on the China market
Taiwan's premier. Mr Uen chan said on Tuesday that

mainland China was likely to become Taiwan’s largest trade

partner, investment destination and source of foreign

pvrhaingp surpluses^ the year 2(XK). The US has long been the

island’s trading partner. Exports made up the bulk of

cross-strait trade flows at $3.98bn, up 33B per cent Largely

because of flie easing of curbs on imports of semi-finished

pnriucts last year, imports rose 96 per cent to $720in.

Since the 1980s, some 25,000 Taiwan-ba^ed companies
have est^^hed manufacturing operations or other
businesses in China. Hie Taiwan government has banned
direct economic imlcs with China since 1949, foremg trade and
investment to te channelled through a third country such as
Hong K<^ A relaxation of cross-strait political tensions

in the past years has spurred the growth of economic
ties. Laura Tyson, Taipei

Seoul plans education reform
South Korea plans to overhaul its rigid education system,
overturning centuries of Confucian tradition by abolishing
university entrance examinations, the main means to select

students for higher education. The exams are considered so
crucial that they influence the entire education system down
to primary school Universities will Instead be required to

select students on a wide range of criteria, mcludiiig past
academic perfonnaoce and extra-curricular activities. The
rri'orm Is meant to promote analytical skills and creativity
rather than the rote learning encouraged by the university
exams' reliance on multiple<hoice questions.

The dumges would help eliminate the "exam beU" students
face as they prepare for entrance tests. Families spend as
much as 10 per cent of their income on cramming schools,
poor families claim the system discriminates against them.
The government also promi^ to boost spending on education
to 5 per cent of GNP, or an estimated $31bn. by 1998 from its

present 3.8 per cent. Doubts remain, however, about whether
it will be able to achieve this goal since the government is also
significantly raising spending on defence and infrastructure
ptojects, Jofm Burton, Seoul

Bond refused passport
Mr Alan Bond, the failed Australian tycoon, yesterday lost an
attempt to have his passport returned so he could travel to
London for “busmess reasons". Mr Bond (aces various charges
relating to the alleged defrauding of Bell Resources in the late
19S0S. but has been released on hau
Judge Kevin Hammond, in the Perth District Court, ruled

Mr Bond was a person “of great notoriety. The risk. . . of him
absconding is significant enough for me to cause his passport
to be withheld." he said. Nikki TOit.

Taiwan's Council for Economic Planning and Dev’elopment
plans to lower its target for annual GDP growth to 6.5 per cent
for the next five years, down bum 7 per cent Reuter. Taipei
m The Chinese capital. Beging, will bon smoking in m.-iip

public places from October, officials announced in a resolution
to matk World No-Smoking Day. Reuter, Beijing

Capital investment by Japan's telecoms operators is likely
to hit a record Y3,320bn ($4(fon) in the 1995-96 business year,
up 15.2 per cent, according to a survey by the Ministry of Poste
and Telecommunications, Reuter. Tokyo

China has re-approved 11 of its 14 existing futures
exchanges after an examination but has demanded strict

impieoenfatzon of trading r^dotions. the China Securities
newspaper said. Reuter, Sitanghai

Japan coalition hits trouble on war

Australian growth eases to 3.7%

China offers compromise
plan on HK legal system

explosive pohtfcal Issue.

BleanwhUe. Human Ri^ts sent and engage in a iuKtteni<tf

systematic abase of prisoneis,”
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Kodak exposes Fuji’s market grip
Michiyo Nakamoto on fierce competition in the Japanese colour film sector

T he shelves of Tokyo
siQMsmuicats are lined

with dozens of rectanga-
lar hoses in

.
the famiHar green

ud white .pattern of Fuji
Photo FUm. Japan's dominant
earlier of colour Rim. The yel-

low and Uack logo of Kodak,
which is perhaps the best
known .trademark among pho-
tographers throughout the
world, is nowhere to be seen.

The domisance of Fuji in

Japan prompted Kodak to file a
complaint with the US govern-
ment last' month aiiaghtg that
unfair business practices, par-

ticularly by Fuji, had it

out of J^p^’s market for pho-
tographic film and paper. In
some cases, Kodak claims,
these unfair business practices

were conducted with the know-
ledge and participation of the
Japane^ government.
Specifi(^y, Kodak’s com-

plaint is that Fuji and ofaer

Japanese film makere system-
atically denied the US com-
pany access to distribution
channels by employing anti-

competitive practices such as

rebate schemes, horizontal
price-fizing and retaliatory

measures.

Fuji fleets Kodak’s claim as
’’groundiess”. ^th Fuji and
the Ministry of [ntemationai
lyade and industry point out
that the colour Rim and paper
industry has been carefully

watched by Japan's Fair Tra^
nnmmia^On, which Dever
diarged Fuji with anticompeti-
tive practices.

The Japanese market, Miti

says, is dpra and competitive.

Fw one thing
, Japan does not

impose duties on imported
film, while the US levies a 3.7

per cent tariff, the trade minis-

try notes. According to Miti

%aies, Fuji’s share of the Jap-

anese market, 70 per cent
against Kodak's 10 per cent,

closely mirrors the US market,

where Kodak holds a similarly

dominant positUHi and Fuji has
a market share of about 10

XoKiladc^ claim .

Kodak sstimate^.lOSS-bageci
pfl rails oi calou' Hmstikl In Japan

Eastman Kodak, the big US
film and camera
manufacturer, yesterday
released a 30(Hk^
memoraBdum doennmting its

charges of nclusionary
badness tactics employed by
Pipj Photo Film ofJ^»n,
writes Nancy Dunne in
Washington.
Twowe^ Kodak

broB^ a complaint against

Fufit filed under Section 301 of
US trade law, alleging that
Fuji’s anti-oompetitive trade
practices have fimi^ Kodak's
market share in Japan. The
chaiges wiH be investigated

cent.

Kodak dismisses such com-
parisons as misleading.
According to its figures. Fuji
has an almost 75 per cent share
of the Japanese market,
against a Kodak share of less

than 7 pa- cent
As in many trade disputes

involving Japanese markets,
while formal barriers to
imports have been removed,
analysts agree that the history

of a closed market, the
extremely high cost of enbr
into the market and certain

business practices have made
it difficult for foreign compa-
nies to build up market sbare,

Mr Walter Stork, present cf

Agfa-Gevaert Japa^ points out
that althmigh tayrffii OU Rl^ri

imports were gradually
reduced from 1980 and have
been ehminated since 1990. ini-

tially they were as hi^ as 40

per cent of faeight-on-board

value.

Miti notos that such restric-

tions in the early stages of eco-

nomic development are not
unique to Japan. Nevertheless,

the result was that while these

restrictions ke{4 foreign com-
panies out of the market Fuji

Film was able to build up a

formidable presence, which
still serves as one of the hu-
gest obstacles for other manu-
facturers trying to expand in

Japan.
’’When yon have one film

maker that is so stxoi^ that it

has 70 per cent of the market
the consumer tends to identify

film with that brand,” Mr
Stork says. Getting amsumers
to think of another brand
when buy^ film requires tre-

mendous investment in adver-

tising. he notes.

However, consumer recogni-

tion is only part of the battle.

Unless ret^ers are williDg to

stock the film so that consum-
ers can buy It, expensive
advertimng is wasted. Mr Stork

says.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Boeing to delay

Air France order
AirE^ce said yesterday it had agreed with Boeing of the US
to postpone aircraft orders because of the French carrier’s

finahtnai tHffiniTHas. The US company Will delay delivery of

three Boeing 767s, three 737s and one 747 frei^ter. The
aircraft were due for d^very this year and next

The US manufacturer has also i^ertaken to orgai^ the

resale to a thiid party of a 767 aircraft which was delivered to

Air France last year but never used, in retum Air France has

ordei^ 15ain^ for delivery between 1999 and 2001. These

include seven 767s and ei^t 737s. Air France has the right to

replace this order with oti^ Boeing aircraft if this is

warranted by the company's recovery.
All Air France's options to buy Boeing aircraft have been

allowed to lapss The agreement follows the announcement in

January by Mr Christian Blanc. Air France chairman, that the

carrier would cancel options and orders for aircraft. The
airiine said yesterday it was still satiating with Airbus

Industrie, the European manufacturing consortium, over a

rescheduling of aircraft orders. Air France said it hoped to

a»nfwTni?p shoitly an agreement with Airbus similar to the one

nes’^tiated with Boeing. iGchael Skapinker. London

Slovakia cuts import surcharge
' Slovakia, msbrofled in tough loan negotiations with the
TTitoi-nati/Miai MoDStaiy Fund, will cut its overall import

surcharge to 7.5 perc^ from 10 pm- cent by the mtd of 1995, a

govenunent nfRrfai said yesterday. Idr Jozef Mach added the

government planned to eliminate the tax by the end of 1996 on

that the haianea of payments reinained satisfactory.

Ihe decision contrasts with.the ZJiiQ”s original request ofa

timely er^ fo the blanket import tax. ’The Slovak government

considers the fact that the import surchaige will remain

through to the end of this year as one of its hipest successes

in its-negotiations with [the] Mr Mach said.

The govenunent and the IMF have been negotiating

an accend. on the country’s sp^iding plans and economic

which would clear the way^ the third tranche of a

standby loan to be released to sut^ort hard ciurency

reserves.- Reuter, Brtttislaoa

Colombo seeks power investors
Sri Lanka yesteiday said it was looking for private investors

to play a leadtog role in a SLRsSSbn ($1.2bn) foreign

investment in the power sector over the next 10 years, a

govenuneift official said Snee loan faeffities frem donor

aganriga gQch 6S the Wofld Bank were limited, private

enteiprise^ would be (kaws into tbe power gaoerating

said Mr Leslie Harath, Ceylon Eledricity Boaid

chairman. -Rfiuter, ODfcmto

A consortium led by impregilo of Italy had the lowest bid

for the construction of a barrage and power channel at the
_,k_ .I... anvftse fKa SiiMi- Indue in

-l-Vuti.'*’-

fCUaklMMlf 0 Tftf I1i I O0AU

for the two contracts was about $505m, which was $300m lower

*hati the origiiiaUy'projected cost. Bids'for tiie contracts from
' six opanpante'.were opened on May 9. - Jieuifr, Islamabad

m SN&Laval^ Canada's biggest engme^i^ and

construction mnnagp-mpnt gTDup, Will piovide engmeering,

equipment suj^ly and prcyect supervi^on for Kazakhsty's
$i7fan Aktyubtoskneit plant to extract sulphur and gas from

crudeoQ. Sobert Cibbeus, Afontreal

and, ifdeemed accurate, will

go either to the dispute

settlement mechanism under
the World Trade Organisation
or to bilateral negotiations. If

all else fails, the US Trade
Repr^ntative can impose
sasetioDS.

Mr Geoige Fisher, chairman
of Eastman Kodak, said his

company had been on^le to

win more tiian 7-8 per cent of

the Japanese colour film
market or get its products in
more than 15 per cent of retail

ontlete. Fuji, he alleged, used a
series of invisible trade

barriers - price-Rxii^ in trade

Here, ^i's dominance of the
market is again a significant

obstacle, not only for foreign

companies like Agfa and
Kodak but also for Fuji’s
domestii.' rival Konica.
A Konica representative

points out that when a com-
pany has a big market share
stores are comfortable selling

just that one brand. In addi-

tion, the close ties between
Japanese film makers and
their distributors enable them
to exert pressure on retailers.

This pressure --is enormous,"
Mr Stork says. "As soon as

competitors found our prod-

ucts on the shelves, they' would
come and move it to the cor-

associations, cash payments to

financially strapp^
wholesalers and retailers to

maintain retail prices, and
distributor group boycotts. Mr
Fisher claimed Kodak had lost

out on sales worth up to $6bn
over tbe last two decades.

Mr Fisher said that Kodak
tried to tailor its products for

Japanese consumers, engag^
in promotion effeuts by
sponsoring Japanese sporting
anii cultural events, mcMlified

its management in Japan, and
sought to build Its own
distribution network, but
wiihont success.

Observers point out that a
commonly us^ tactic is to dis-

courage retailers from han-
dling a competing product by
threatening to liniit supplies of
their own goods.

The control that Rim makers
have over the photo^nishiug
business has also been a signif-

icant barrier, Mr Stork says.

With about SO per cent of this

business controlled by the film

makers, newcomers risk tbe

danger that th^ Rim may not

be processed properly.

Yet despite the informal bar-

riers that foreign film makers
have come up against, the
recent experience of Agfa in
Japan reflects a changing envi-

ronment that offers a real

chance to loosen Fuji's stran-
^ehold on the market.

One significant change is the

^wing influence of non-tradi-

tional retail outlete in aeUtng
film. While camera stores and
film shops which have sold

Fuji and other Japanese film

for many years mi^t be reluc-

tant to try new brands, new
retaUers are emerging to sell

film either under the original

brand or under a private

brand.
These retailers tend not to be

tied down by industry conven-
tion but are more interested in

stimulating sales through
lower prices, which imports
can increasingly satisfy
because of tbe yen's recent
sharp rise.

A^a has been able to take

advantage of interest from
such retailers by tying up with
Daiei. a leading supermarket
chain, Lawson, an affiliated

convenience store, and Yodo-

bashi Camera, a discount cam-
era chain, among others.

The partnerships have
helped Agfa to Increase its

market share from less than 1

per cent in 1993 to 5 per cent

last year, including its films

sold under private labels.

The company’s experience

suggests that the changes
occuning in the market may
prov-ide the best opportunity to

overcoming any bairiers.

US tactics threaten

to ‘unleash trade war’
By Guy de Jonquieres,

Bu^ess Editor

Growing US protectionism and
Washington's aggressive nse of

bilateral trade tactics threaten

to unleash a ’’devastating”

world trade war. the incoming
head of US economists' leading
professional body warns today.

Professor Anne Krueger of

Stanford University, president-

elect of the American Eco-
nomic Association, says US
reliance on tactics inconsistent

with World Trade Oiga^ation
rules risks undermining the

world trade system by' prompt-
ing other governments to take
counter-measures.

"While a sudden, dramatic
collapse has little likelihood,

there is a strong possibility of

gradual erosion and. ulti-

mately, over one item or

another, the outbreak of a

trade war in which both sides

stand firm, impose retaliatory

tariffs and engage in a cycle of

councer-Fetaliation,'' she says
in a study*.

'The situation is even more
worrisome because most
Americans, includ^ evidently

American policymakers,
appear to believe that the

American economy is and
that only other countries are

guilty of protection."

Nissan. Japan's second larg^
carmaker, will halt production
of US-bound luxury cars in the
first 10 days of June, Reuter
reports from Tokyo. A
sp^esman dedined to say
whether the decision to hold
prodnetioD of the three Infiniti

models, cited on the US list of

cars subject from June 38 to

retrospective punitive tariffs,

was related to tbe US threat.

Nto^'s US distribution

Detwork, with 150 outlets

employing 3.300 workers, had
inventories in the US
sufficient for 60 days, the
spokesman said.

However, the US has steadily

rai^ trade barriers, throu^
“voluntary" export restraints

and anti-dumping and counter-

vailing duty actions. These
measures often hann US eco-

nomic performance and reflect

lobb>'ing by powerful special

interests, which increasingly
shape trade policj'.

“Much of tbe rhetoric about

Japan, the ‘unfairness’ of trade

and other justifications for

bilateralism and protectionism
originates from those seeking

protection for their own nar-

row interests. Many of the alle-

gations do not bear close scru-

tiny. ’’ Prof Kruger says.

She accuses the US of a
"schizophrenic" attitude which
supports multilateral trade lib-

eralisation, while increasingly
favouring unilateral measures
to close its owm market and
prise open those of trading
partners.

Prof Krueger does not refer
specifically to tbe latest US-Ja-

pan trade dispute, in which
Washington has threatened
punitive tariffs on Japanese
luxury car imports.

However, she strongjy criti-

cises other bilateral “market-

opening” initiatives b>' the US,

such as its 1986 semicondunor
agreement «,-ith Japan. Such
arrangements do not e.xpand
trade, but necessitate govern-

ment-industry collusion and
encourage US protectionism.

Prof Krueger also warns that

Washington's policies could
lead to an increasingly protec-

tionist stance by Nafta. She
calls on tbe US to strengthen

its commitment lo the WTO.
eschew bilateralism, amend its

trade remedy laws and ensure

that regional trade arrange-
ments comply with WTO rules.

*Ameiican Trade Policy: A
Tragedy in the Making. By
.4nnc O. Krueger. American
Enterprise Institute, 1150 17th

Street .^^F. Washington DC
20036. TeL 202-362 5300
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NEWS: UK

Senior MPs back official line as Major says government will not give in to ‘blackmail’ on hostages

PM dismisses criticism of Bosnia policy

UK NEWS DIGEST

By KeiAi Brown
and Robert Peston

Mr John M^or. the prime minister,

yesterday mounted a strong defence

of bis decision to send a further 6,000

troops to Bosnia, and angrily r^ected

from Conservative MPs for a

deal with the Bosnian Serbs to secure

the release of British hostages.

Owning an emeigency parliamen-

tary debate on Bosnia. Idr Major said

the extra troops would serve under

UN command as part of the Unprofor

protection force commanded by Gen-

eral Rupert Smith.

The deployment was given full sup-

port by Mr Tony Blair, leader of the

opposition Lalmur par^, and Mr
Paddy Ashdown, leader of the Liberal

Democrats. However, there were dear
signs of unease among Conservative

backbenchers.
Several expressed concern about

the British commitment to Bosnia.

Others, inrim^g Mr David Howell,

^tiairman of the Coniffloiis foreign

affairs committee, called for a relu-

ation of the arms embargo to help the
ftrtgnian government forces to defend

themselves against Bosnian Serb
attacks. However, the government's
approach was backed by most senior

Conservatives, including Sir Tom
King

, a former defence secretary, and
Sir John Stanley, a fbnner deSence

minister.

Mr Major reacted sharply when one
MP asked what the government was
doing to get Nato to end aerial bomb-
ing of the Bosnian Serbs in exchange
for the release of Biitista hostages. Mr
Major was cheered loudly by MPs on
both sides as he miappe^ **1 yield to

no one in my wish to have those

troops safely returned to their units -

but 1 am not enterii^ into that sort of

blackmailing deaL”
Mr Major said the UN forces had

saved many lives in Bosnia, and
helped to check a wider Balkan con-

Oa^tion that could have dragged in

Albania, Bulgaria. Greece and Turkey
with “disastrous'' consequences fbr

the whole of Europe. He the tak-

ing of UN hostages was “a despicable

act" without a shred (rf justification

which would guarantee unremitting
hostility to the Bosnian Serbs and
nnndpmti tharn to pariah Status and
ifiternatifiTiBi Isolation.

“BcMnla is at a turning point It

must be made dear to the parties

that if they turned to all out war, the

protection fbrce would not remain. It

would be unable to carry out its task,

and the risks would be unacceptable,'’

he said Mr M^or said wlthdrawid

was not his objective. However, he
said the govemmenfs ‘ability to han-

dle withdrawal if it is forced upon us
would undoubtedly be helped by this

further d^oyment"
In a robust speech whidi clearly

pleased the prime minister. Blr Blair

said talk of with^wal from Bosnia

was “deeply unhelj^” and called fm:

“firm resolve" agMnst the “coercive

hlackmaU“ of the Bosnian Serbs. *^6

should not engage in any truck with

them whatever in which the release of

hostages is in return for a pledge

never to use our ^ power, ^at
would be a mistake."

He said the choice for the UE was
dem*. “Do we stay out and let the

conflict be resolved by force, or do we
become Involved in order to give at

least the ^>ianee for a diplonatic solu-

tion to be found However long this

eonlliet goes on that choice remains

the same."
Ur A^own said the decision to

send more troops was “a signal to the

Serls of our serious intent”. He urged
the US to commit ground troops.

Sir Edward Hea^ the fonner Con-
servative prime minister, said it was
“astonishing" that the UN had
allowed more than 30G soldim to be
taten hostage, warned tiiat eaTls

Ibr a tou^wr stance on Bosnia would
lead to f^ scale war. He said Qiere

waa little danger that the conflict

would spread beyomd fonner Yugo-

slavia. and urged the government to

consider using an outdde negotiator

to secure the rdease of the hostages.

Mr Toay Benn, the lUtwxng Labour
BfP, seid the atTns of the UN force

were confused: *^00 cannot have
British or French soldiers in blue
berets as hnwanftariawa and
pflots in blue hdmets bombing”
In the Lords, the UE paili^ent's

upper house, L^ Owen, announcing
he was standing down as the Euro-

pean Union's peace negotiator, said

the only way forward for Boeaza was
for the UN to be given,

“
every possible

assistance to sustahi its presence on
file ba^ of the hzmaitial application

of its humanitarian mission".

Lord fTaUaghan the former Labour
prii^ minister, said the UN should

withdraw unless it could assemble an
international force of 100,000. “The
risks of escalation from the DN being
there are greatm: than the risks of

withdrawal,’' he said.

EDS wins large

share of state

IT contracts -

UK bank launches IKevin Maxwell’s ‘larger role’

The Department of Social Security has awarded a .series ^
information technology outsourdng contracts wmth a tofol ^
gglSm ^.2Sbn) to three computer services companies. -.Tte'

contracts have gone to Electronic Data Systeais,^ US-ba^
fywipirtgp services group, Serna Group, the Franco-BritiA oom-

pany and ICL, the DE-based computer and coouiuter smvibes
pniTipany which is nmfori^ owned^ Fujitsu of Japan. Under
a 30-year contract EDS tdce over operation of the four

'

DSS area computer centres in Lancashire; Washington, l^ue
and Wear; Livingston, near Edinburgh^ and. Swindon. ih;

southern Krtgiand. Sema will provide md support data and'
toiptvMTtTniiTiirfltinTi networks for custooneis in Scotland azid

the north south of England. ICL will, provide gftniiaii

services in Northeni Irdand, Wales azid cezitial in England, as

well as a range of maziagmnent ftmctions. About 1,600

wiB transfer to the outsoorc^ companies. agteeineids

Tnaintain their jweseizt employment terms. The DSS expeets'te'

save op to 30 per cent over the first three years of the contract ',

compared to present costs, liie contracts are the lat^ in a
series of moves by centnd government to cut coste by outapur-

ciizg operations. ' PoulTag^

virtual shopping John Mason reports on the start of the trial of the tycoon's sons

By Paul Taylor in London

A “virtual shopping mall" -

claimed to be the first in
Britain in which customers
will be able to make credit

card purchases over the inter-

net free from the threat of
fraud - was launched yester-

day by hank group Barclays.

Electronic shoppers who
“visit" BarclaySquare using a
personal computer and modem
communications device will be
able to visit and buy goods and
services from eight retailers

including food ret^er J. Sains-

bury. toy shop Toys 'R' Us. cat-

alogue retailer Argos and
EuTOStar, the channel tuzinei

passenger train operator.

Shoppers will be able to use
their computer mouse to
“click" on shop they wish
to visit, browse through the
Items on display, select any-
thing they wish to purchase
and take it to a virtual check-

out where they win be given
the total cost and then key in

their credit card number.
Goods will be delivered to the
customer's home.

Blr Tony Slater, director of
sales and marketing at Bar-
clays Merchant Services,

Britain’s largest processor of

plastic card puichases, claimed

yesterday that the develop-

ment was a “breakthrou^ in
secure electronic shopping".

Other electronic shopping
mats are an establi^ed part (rf

commercial onlizie services,

such as Prodigy, owned by
Sears Roebuck IBM, Com-
puServe, and America Online.

Conceni about security issues

has limited their growth.

These concerns have been
eased recently as software
developers have b^un design-

i^ encryption azid other secu-

rity features into their prod-
ucts. ns companies have
already launched a number of

secure electronic malls includ-

ing znarketplaceMCl, the Inter-

net Shopping Network and
Access Mtfket Square run by
Utah-based Interconnect West.
BarclaySquare has been

developed in conjonction with
Interactive Telephony, a pri-

vate Jersey-based company
which operates Supemet, an
embryonic online information

service featuring a wide range
of electronic infonnation.

Barclays plans to expand the
man later ffiic year.

• Fewer than 25 per cent of

internet users are willing to

make an online credit card
purchase, according to a sur-

vey published yesterday by
Oataquest. a US market
research company.
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Mazcwell pension fund assets

worth £122m (S191m) were
fraudulently misused in an
attempt to prop up desperately

indebted companies controlled

fay Mr Robert Maxwell, the for

mer publisher, it was alleged
In London yesterday.

The claim was made by Mr
Alan Suckling QC, openiz^ the

prosecution of Mr Kevin Max-
well and Sfr Ian IfoxwelL two
of Mi Maxwell's sons, and Mr
Larry Trachtenberg and Mr
Robert Bunn, two of his former
advisers.

The four men are all accused
of conspiracy to defraud over
the misuse of assets belonging

to the Maxwell pension funds.

Kevin Maxweit, who is

accused of playing a larger role

in the fraud ffian his three co-

d^endants. faces two diaiges

of conspiracy.

One alleges that he con-
spG«d with his father, Robert
Maxwell, to defraud Maxwell
pensioners over dealings in

shares worth £100m in Scitex,

an Israeli printizig eqinpment
company.
The other allies that Eevin

Mazrwell conspired with fan

Maxwell Mr Trachtenbeig and
Mr Bunn to defraud pensioners

over their dealii^ in shares
worth £22in in Teva. an Israeli

pharmaceutical company.

All four men deny the
chaiges broi^t against them.
At the start of the trial,

ezcpected to last at least six
Twrwithg

, Mr Suckling gave the

jury an outline of the case
brought the four defen-

dants by the US's Serious
Fraud Office.

‘Hhis case cozicerns the mis-

use of assets of pensitm fuzids.

in tbe second half of 1991, the

gimip of companies ootUrolled

by the late Robert Maxwell was
in debt atirf in increasiz^ finan-

cial difficulties," be said.

Robert and Kevin Maxwell
a^eed to use the Scitex shares

to help privately owned Max-
well eniwpaniM which were in

a “p^QUS" fitianfriaT portion,
he said.

The shares. wMch belonged
to the pension funds, were
used to pay debts of these com-
panies. The pension Amds were
never repaid he said.

'“The agreement to use the

Scitex shares In this way was
d^honeat and a fraud upcai the

pensioners," Mr Suckhng told

the court
In November 1991, after the

death of BIr Robert MaxireH
the position of the Maxwell
companies was “desperate". Ire

said.

The Teva shares were then
used to borrow money from

National Westminster Bank to

meet pressing debts and to try

and prevent the collapse of the
Maxwell companies, he said.

“All four riqfawjijintg a^oed
to use the shares in this way.
This was dishonest and a fraud
upon the pensioners," Mr Suck-

ling told the court.

Mr Suckling then gave the

jury a description of the struc-

ture of tbe Afoxwell business
empire.

This included publicly
quoted companies such as
Maxwell Communication Cor-
poration and Bfirror Group
Newspapers, and unlisted com-
panies such as the Robert Max-
well Group (RMG) which
owned the European and New
York Daily News new^pers.
Mr Su^tiing decribed how

tbe pension funds and associ-

ated pension trustee emnpanies
were operated.

Many funds pooled their

assets into the Coimitton Invest-

ment Pond managed by
Bishopsgate Investment Man-
agement (BIM), he said.

Outlining tbe role played in

the alleged fraud by Robert
Maxwell Mr Sucklzzig said he
was a director of most of the

listed and unlisted companies
and the pension trustee compa-
nies.

'Tie was, you may conclude.

By John Mafion,

taw Courts Correspondent

Count One. Conspiracy to
defraud. Kevin Frucis Her-
bert Maxwell between tbe 3
July 1991 and 6 November
1991. conspired with Robert
MaxweD to defraud the trust-

ees and beneficiaries of the
pension sdiemes that partici-

pated in the Common Invest-

ment Fund managed by
Kshopsgate Investmeirt Man-
agement Limited (BIM) as
investment trnstee fay dishon-

estly patting at risk 3,400,000

shares in Scitex Corporation
Limited (the shareholding),
which formed part of the

The charges in full

assets of the pension schemes
by using them for the purpose
(rf Robert Maxwell Group pic

(RHG).
Hus consptF^ is eridmeed

by the following acts: 1) In
August 1991, depositing pui
of the shareholding with
National Westminster Bank
pic and leaving it there to
seenre overdrafts of RMG with
the said bank until the share-
holding was sold; 2) SelUag
the shareholding applying
the proceeds of sale to tte ben-
efit of RUG,

Count Two. Conspiracy to

defraud. Kevin Francis Her-
bert Maxwell Robert Henry
Bunn, Larry Steven Tlrachten-

beig and Ian Robert Charies

Maxwell, between 5 and 21
November 1991, conspired
together to defraud tbe trust-

ees and benefletaries of tbe
pensiofl schemes that partid-

patad in the CommoD Invest-

ment Fund managed by
Bishopsgate Investment Man-
agement Limited as invest-

ment trnstee by dishonestly
putting at risk 25,196,228

Recession the great leveller as

regional income gap narrows
By Robert Cbote,
Economics Correspondent

The gap between Britain's

richest and poorest regions is

smaller than at any time for at

least 30 years, as south east

England stn^gles to maintain
its lead over the rest of Che
country after bearing the brunt
of the last tecessiou.

Tbe Central Statistical Office
yesterday published reponal
economic accounts for the UK
which shoxred personal dispos-

able incomes per brad in the
south east have been falling
steadily towards tbe national
average since the heady days
of the 1988 booui.
Personal disposable income

per head in the south-east
totalled £8.702 (513,662) a year
in 1993, compared to a national
average of £7342 and the low-

est figure of ST,189 in Wales.
Incomes in the south-east were
14 per cent above tbe national
average in 1988 but less than 10

per cent above average by
1993.

Incomes in Greater London,
the rest at south-east England
and the E^t Midlands have all

fallen relative to the national
average in the last four or five

years, while the West Mid-
lands, and East Anglia in the
east, have exzjoyed increases
consistentlv since the early
1980$. Scotland. Wales. North-
ern Ireland and tbe north and
north-west of England all

slipped back during the mid
1980s, but gained ground on
the national average in the late

19805 and early t99De,

'me in fortune are
bigger still when regional
trends are broken down into

smaller areas. Surrey, south of
London, for example, remained

Britain's richest county in 1992
with income per head of
£11,550. This was 25 per cent
above the national average,
compared to a lead of 43 per
cent four years earlier.

The biggest advances were in
two northeni Ekigtisfa counties:

Northumberland, where
income grew from 90 per cent
of the national average in 1968
to 99 per cent in 19^ and Ihy-
side, where it jumped from %
to 106 per cent in the same
period. Britain's poorest
county in 1992 was Mid-Gla-
morgan in Wales, with dispos-
able income per head of £7.302.

Incomes in Northern Ireland as
a whole were £7,625 a
head.
The oompositiou of itwomes

also varied widely firom r^on
to region, with wages and sala-

ries accounting for 61 per cent
in Greater London but 51 per
cent in Wales in 1993.

Soefol security benefits made
up an eighth of household
incomes in Northern Ireland,

compared to only a twelfth in

the UK as a whole. This is

partly because a quarter of tbe
Northern Irish populatkm are
children under 16 compared to

about a fifth in tiie rest of tize

UK.
Regional difierences in con-

sumer spending reflect geo-
graphical variations in income.
Spending in tbe south-east
averaged £8.053 per bead in

1993. 15 per cent above the
national average. Expenditure
per head was £7,085 in
England. £6,607 in Scotland,
£6,286 in Wales and £5,^ in
Northern Ireland.

South-east England
accounted for 35 per cent of
personal incomes in the UK as
a whole in 1993, though it bad
only 30 per cent of tbe coun-
try's population.

Regioiial wealth gap narrows
Penenal disposette noome. Ps head. UK^IflO
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the driving force and eztercised

dominant control In the group
and the operation of tbe pen-
sion funds," kfr Suckling told

jury.

Kevin MaxweD was a direc-

tor of a zzuznber of emnpanies
Inffliirting four of the panalfm

trustee cmnpaniee azzd BIM.
“Although he worked under

the dominant control of his

fotber he was closely involved

izi the finanHal affairs of the

group. In the second half of

1991 he dealt on a daily basis

with banks that lent to the
group,” Mr Suckhng ^^6
“Of the defendants, he was

the one most responsible for

the znisuse of pension funds
assets,” he continued.

Mr Bonn, a chartered
accountant, had been deputy
managing director of RMG oTifl

until late 1990, a director of

BQL
Larry Tracdztenbeig bad been

a director of various MaxweD
companies and had been origi-

naUy responsible for ftmd man-
agnmpnl-

In September 1991 he became
a director of BIM and later of

RHG.
Ian MaxweD was a director

of several companies, pension
fund trust companies a^ BIM.
Ihe trial was adjourned until

today.

Openness on nuclear waste urged
The process by which the UK decides where to store long-t^m.

npfiaar waste is opaque and flawed, according to the govern-

ment's chirf adviser on radioactive waste management.' Sfr

John KtiHI
,
chairman of the Radioactive Waste Managmnait

Advisory Committee, said a more open system would inQt^
greater public ccmfidence. "We want comidete trazispareocy,”

he said, noting th^ countries such as Sweden and Ffrd^id

were totally open tfoout vibaie they planned to store waste

wiA the rc^t that rnmmiiniHeg were minzb znore wflUngto

become storage sites. Sir John was directing his lemaz-

ks at

UK Nirex. the company set vqz by the UE nuclear industry to

biiUrt a long-term nuclear wa^ deep store. Nirex is.

pennlssion to driD an experimental Tock lab" betide
,
tiie

SeDafield n»«*iftar mprocessiiig facility, but has run .into oppe^

diinn from Cumbria county coimcfl. Sir John said Nirex

only recently disclosed that tte SeDafield site was not among
the 500 potential sites it had identified in the 1960s. It was later

to a shortlist ofU sites. UK Nirex said tbe compaiv was
under no legal obhgatioa to publish fiiD site details, and it was
not canvjnced that doing so would serve a usefrd puipose.

David LasceUes, Resources Edhor

US company wins name game
A multi-puipose indoor arena, said to be the largest in Emroii^

is to be known as the “NYNEX arena Mazichester” when it

opens in the northern English dty next month. Nynex Cable-

Comzns. the US-owned cable communications compai^. is to

^iQDsor the arena for five years. The largest venue of its Mod
in Europe, it was bnUt with £87m ($S8m) of UE government
money as part oi Manchester's foiled bid for the 2000 Olympic
Games. Nynex is thought to have paid more tizan flm to b^t
off six competitors. The typographical style of the arena's logo

ensines “NYNEX" dominates in capital tetters, with the lower-

case “arena" the second lai^t word and “Manchester" the.

smallest. A member of the city's Olympic and Commonwealth
Games bid team said: “Reducing the nanw of Manchester to

third fiddle wiD zzot impress eveiyooe, bizt there's about as

much ehanrp of the public calling tbe place the Nynex arena

as there is of them caUlng the Oval crickrt ground the Foster's

Oval" Nyner retorted that the Oval in south London, was
znore than lOO years old when its sponsor tried to eban^ its

name. Nynex was starting from scratch. Ian Handllon Fazey

shares in Teva PhaimacenUcal
Industries Limited (tbe
shares), which formed part of

the assets of tbe pension
schemes by using them for tbe
purposes of tbe Robert Max-
well Group pic (RMG).
This conspfracy is evidenced

by the following aefo: 1)

Granting to National Westmin-
ster Bank pic (tbe bank) a
charge over tbe shares; 2)

Ddiveiing tbe shares to tbe

bank as security for credit
facilities granted by tbe bank
to RMG. 3) Signing and deliv-

ering to ^ bank two stock
transfer forms in respect of
sboTM dated 15 November
1991,

Road death toll drops
Ttze number of deaths on British roads last year feU to tbe

lowest level since records began in 1926, tbe Departmait of

Transport said. Statistics showed there were 3,650 deaths com-

pered with 3,814 in 1993. However, child azzd pedestrian casu-

alty rates rose and the total number of casualties, at 31S48B.

increased by 3 per cent. There were 46,531 serious usuries and
265.006 slight izzjuries - both up 3 per cent on 1993. Child

casualties rose 6 per cent to 45J51. Car user casualties rose 4

per cent to 195,109 while car traffic increased by 2 per cent
There were 1,764 car user deaths - about the same as 1993 -

and 22,1^ serious izzjuries. a 5 per cent increase. The depart-

znent stiU has some way to go to achieve its aim of reducing
total road casualties by one-third by 2000 compared with the
1981-85 average. Although fotallties are now 35 per cent below
that average, aD casualties are just 2 per cent below, llie

department attributes the lessenizig of tte severity of acci-

dents to rampaigns (jn road Safety, vehicle design and traffic-

calming measures. PA Netes
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TECHNOLOGY
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Worth Watctang • Vanessa Moulder

A place where the
grass grows slower
ACanbmarbaBcdadaitlstlias -

come to file reseoe of relnctaiit
gardoim by develiq^mr-a
oompu^'fhat could shar^ cnt
the tinie spent mowlng^the lami.
' Profcboor'Lewis Mender of tte
Australian National Untrersi^
has mo^ed a plant growth
hormone, called ^bbereUc add,
-to prodooe'a snbdanoe that slows
tbe growth ofgrans down to a
Qdrd of ite'norinal rate.The agent
is being tested to its

oommerciad de^opment. .

'
.
Prafaaanr hasmm the

Royal Soci^ of Cliemistty*s 1994
Indnstrial Award fm synthetic

oi^aiiic chanlstry.
Australian NatimaUMversi^

Austiralia, tel BS^STSUfia
S495995

INamoltd wafer
takW the heat off

Among'ihe many qualitito <rf

diaiiioads is toeir excQitimud
ability to conduct heat- German
scientiste have nsed this quality

to design diamondwaf^ timt
cbolli^ltperfonnanee d>^ and
ogjrto^ectroaic components sncfa

as diode lasers.

The Fkaimhofhr InsUlute for

Solid Stole Physics in

yrdbazf has developed a
ieelitdqne udng chmnical vapour
deposttiop to create djanumd
wafiers.-These can be directly

connected to the surface of the

elecfrmiie component, allowing
Ito heat to be rapidly spread,
fhnoih^ Aiktoiffi jfbr4pP^

Sdid State PhyskSiGermany, tel

7Sl5l593Sa;iax76I51S9m

From the chicken
totheegg
Sdentists in the UK and

'

Switzerlmd are ^vdopb^ an
oltemadveto animal-testingtor
age5sfogtoetoKiri.ty of •

•

oirgancqiiiosphate chemicals.

These chemicals can inilkt

hng^rm damage to ihenervoos
systems of peoide, suCh as farm
wortEers, who have prolong^
exposure to them.

Tests on the toxicity of
oiganqpbospihate4^ Aemicals
nsoally involve nstng live

dnekens. But sdentisto at toe
UiuyoaiW of Hertfordshire, in
eonjimction wito toe Swiss
Institute for Alternatives to
Animal Testing, have developed
an alternative test toat uses
cultures <tf neural cells from
tolcteneggs.

The ^ectiveness oftoe
tedhmqiie is being assessed with a
view to oHOiing it for industrial

use in 18 months' time.

l^tioeniti/(tfnertfyrdshire:V^

ta (0)im 284022;fax (0)1707
201738.

Hairy discovery
for drug users
Researcfaefs are developingnew
ways erf testing for dro^ in hair

samples as an alternative to

ana^ming urine or blood
apecunensL Iricfao-Tech, a
Cardifthased business, is

developing assays for

barbiturates and cannabis to add
to its batt^ (rf hair anal^is
tedmiqiies.
Brags can be detected in hair

because any drags that are taken

get inoorpoouted into fhe hair

shaft and remain to the hair as it

grows.
Compared with nrine analysis,

hair analysis can provide a better

guide to the level and frequency
drag use over time and makes

the intermittent nse of drags
aifflCTlt to
TriduhTeeh: UK, tel <0)1222

6S20Sl:fax (0)1222 7S9I23.

Have modems
iiidll travel

hxternational travelltfs who nse
PCs^rften have difflenlty to

getting toi^ modems to work
with otiim: eoimiries’ telephone

uetwoi'ks.

TDK, toe Japanese electronic

component cominny, has
lamiched a credit c^-sized
modm vdneh has bemi apiffoved

across Europe and toe DS. It

todudes ad^itms that wiO
comiect ]t to most Enropeazi

phone sftfkrfs. The modem, whidi
costs £399, is available from
FPCP, a specialist peripherals

simidiff.

. PPCR UK. tel (0)181 8932Z7T.fQX

(0)1818931182.

I
n Kansas, a diabetic woman
talks to a nurse via her living

room television about her rec-

ommended dose of medicine
for the day. At a dinic in the rural

town of McAllen, Texas, a little boy
participates to a post-surgery con-
suhatiw widi his Houston neurolo-

gist via video conference. In the
suburbs of Washington DC, army
doctors use robotics to petform sur-

gery on anfanaig 500 yards away, in
the bope that one day th^ will be
able to operate long-distonce on
hnmflnq

These are examples of telemedi-

cine, which allows doctors to exam-
ine and treat patients via computer
or video linfc- Its use is gaining
momentum in the US, where about
SO toiflmaHirfup projects are under
way, up from just four in 1990. Most
are financed by research founda-
tions ATI ft the federal government.
Yet the private sector is starting to

take more imtiative.

On May 1, G£ Medical Systems
formed alltanc/w with Bell^utb.
Ameritech, US West, Bell Atlantic

and Mynex to build telemedicine
networks around the country, l^ter
to the month, Southwestern R<»11,

GTE, AT&T, ALL1T2. Afissoori and
Northeast Missoori Rural Tele-

phone Co announced plane to con-

struct a digital network linking

bfissouri ho^ntals for telemedictoeL
Ahtaoi^ its use is more wide-

spread in the US, talawMTiTnnniwi.

tions operators in Europe, such as

Deutsche Telekom and British Tele-

com. are developing systems. In the
UK, a trial dermatology project

involving nine public-sector doOors
is under way ustog ST'S PC l^deo-

{toooe eqoipmeDt and IBM softtrare.

Doctors «in ^gHTls and mov-
ing pictures of patients. The aim is

to cut waiting and traveiting times
and to widen access to treatment.

Richard Satava. a doctor at the
Walter Reed Medical Centre for the

US Anny, says: ‘T can foresee the

use of bjiflitb irinalrs whJch Would
allow you to type in a description of

your symptoms, and receive back a
list of possible afimanfa a per-
<»antaga chanra for each nne

,
and

some suggestions for treatment.

This wiigiit even be available on the
InteraeL"

Hologra^ might one day replatt

the television monitors used for

video conferencing, to enhance the

effect of the physician beii^ present

in the room.
Mmiipalatlcin devices could aoon

merge telemedicine with vlitual

reality to allow doctors to touch
patients who are not to the room
with them.
Long-distance surgery, on the

other hand, is probably a more dis-

tant dream ‘T tbfnlr most people

would not fed comfortable in an
operation room with an absent sur-

geon.* said Douglas Perednia. direc-

tor of tdemedidne researdi at the

Oregon Health Sciences University.

Tn riit iimitinjj tlmne intioirinn nrrmnn tn tiruntmm ii.
ffnrtnnr in i pint irrhomri fn thr inf n-mr*'^ jiiill r~*~ ‘“h rrmr“*— llnh

Onscreen
heedthcare

Medical attention via computer or video link is gaining

momentum in the US, reports Victoria Griffith

•“OiEre are samething things that

vnll probably continue to be done to

person."

For tire time being, the teiemedi-

cal focus is on video conferencing.

Projects in the US use video links to

reach patients to remote areas and

allow physiedans to consult special-

ists in otoer hospitals, to nearly all

the projects, a patient must go to a
clinic for the video connection.

itome healthcare, however, is a

new area trf ibc^ One gangas proj-

ect, sponsored by the newly formed
company Innovative Health, pro-

vides video conferencing for dnoni-
cally ill patients. The television

monitor is switched (m automati-

cally several times a day In
patients' homes for a remote consul-

tation with a nurse w doctor.

Some v^eo tfnfcs have even been
intomatinnal

, as patients to Saudi

Arabia, Norway and other countries

consult US physicians through a
MtaUitP link-up. In fact tdemedi-
wup

,
some observers believe, may

evaituaRy allow the US to “export*

its healthcare services.

Driving the movement is a need

to control the hi^ price of medical

treatment to the US.

“Telemedicine offers an impor-

tant way of containing costs,* says
Tadin David, a doctor of biosoedical

engineering for the Texas Chil-

drm’s Ho^taL One study by the

consulting group Arthur D l^tle a
few years ago estimated that wide-

spread use of telemedicine conld
save the health industry S36bn

(£23bn) a year.

“We can provide nurse consulta-

tions three times a day for (40 a
day ” said Linda Roman, president

of Iimovative Health. “That's com-
pared to (80 a day for an In-home
nurse visiL*

Anofiier factor driving telemedi-

dne is the fall in costs for the tech-

nology. Equipment priced at around
(150,000 five years ago is now
around (20,000, for example. And
smaller, cheaper dishes, moreover,

may allow more teleconferencing to

take place via satellite.

But telemedicine faces formidable

barriers to growth as well. Some
fear that mngTptarinnal COSt-CUtttog

will soon eliminate federal support

for telemedicine programmes.
Unless the private sector takes over
the movement could slow down.
Another issue of concern is raim-

bursement Few insurance compa-
nies have set up mechanisms for

telemedicine reimbursement, and
federal h^th programmes -tiwh as

Medicare and Medicaid are also

undear on the issue. “The fact that

tele-radiology took off after it

became reixobursable by law from
Medicare shows how potent this
icgwA is,” cairt Jonathcm T.tnVfiiis.

director of the American Telemedi-

cine Assodation.
Malfuractice is also a concern,

“mere is always the fear that some-

one could say the doctor got it

wrong because he couldn't see a

skin spot or hear a heartbeat dearly
enough,* said Neal Newber^r,
senior partner at the consulting

firm Centre for Public Service Com-
munications.

These issues, however, may be
addressed in the near future. One
company, md/TV, is working on
sophisticated tedmolo^ that nmuld
provide crystal clear digital images
to physicians working by video con-

ferenccL And a number of bi^ now
before Congress would resolve

issues such as reimbursement and
cross-state liccaistog for physidans.
Medical attention could soon be

no further away than the touch of a
television butt^ or a consultation

by the family personal computer.

Belleli’s

clean

steam
T hey are used to designmg

and building complex
pieces of equipment at

BeDeli, tiie Italian engfrieering

contractor, but ito latest prod-
uct, a romplex 700-toinne mass of
pipes and tnbes, beats the lot

It’s called a radiant cooler
steam generator, and is die first

commerdal result of a new tech-

nology which is likely to play a
big put to the devel^ment of
Integrated Gasification Com-
bined Cycle, one of several
promistog ”01080 coal” power
generation processes.

The (lOm (£6.3m) machtoe is

being transported from Belleli's

Mantoa factory to the US, where
it win be installed at a XSOJIlW
IGCC power plant at Tampa, the
first to be b^t to the US on a
commerdal scale.

The low-emission IGCC pro-
cess involves tnnitog coal into

gas, purifying it and nslng the
gas to ran a gas torlmie. In con-

ventional combined cycle, the
waste heat from the gas tizrbtoe

is nsed to power a steam turbine
too, but to the Tampa plant the
main source of steam be the

Belleli machtoe.
Basically, in a giant high pres-

sure boUa*. the radiant cooler

steam generator will fonn the

vital link between the gasifier

and the gas purification process.

Its task sounds simple - to
recover the heat from the gas
that comes out of the gadfier at

z,500“C and turn it into
eiaaiw-

The problem, says Joachim
Wilhelm, Belleli's technology
dkief, is that the gas contains^
the imparities of the original

coal, including molten slag,

hydrogen and some highly cor-

rosive contaminants. This
makes it mnch harder to recover

the energy from the heat when
osmg the traditional cooling
method, qnendiing with water.

Belleli’s response is a machine
capable of simnltaneonsly with-

standing high temperatures and
pressures, along with the con-

taminants. Steam recovery is

improved sharply, and that

leads to a big increase in the

efficiency of the system, says
Wilhelm.

Andrew Baxter
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ARTS
Cinema/Nigel Andre%vs Dance

8

Alfred, fidtcbcock once
said'he^ ody one
imporimt

.

piece of
advice'fbr yaang Btm-

makers: “Stay out of jaiL’' Yet
there ftw a movie geneas-

tzoa more in. Ioto tban oozs
the (£ann'of damnation:"

vidth that voiiQtDousi etemal
of moral etior and mortal

come-iq^tance?

Frun Amttfea come Some-
bottp To Lov6,ajii Kiss Of
Z>ec^ fifoim Bzitaln JMhd Dogs
Arid JBr^Hshmah: three filing

- about yoi^peoE^ at criminal
crisis point- live in a
world where survival is a

:
series of flaming hoivs: drags,
lawbreaUmg, violence, j'afl.

Even if 'yon jump thitn^.
fliem and live you are singed

. forever., and .you will almost
certainly leave behind your
nearest and dearest
The most startling - and

hiteresting - Ihh^ about fliese

films is their seriousness. Is

postmodernism dead? After
years of deconstractive fun
wiQi De Palma and Tarantino,

are we nov. warming our
hands britaare the true flames of

If so, the au^cesm mixed.

Ess Of Death is directed by a
iBtfbet Schroeder who has
clearly lost' dr discarded the
sense of ludic malice that
redeemed JZeuersol Qf Fortune.

SomOndi/ 2h Laos is wiitten

and directed at fever

pitch by Alexandre Rockwell,
who last gave ns the blithe

movie-maUng spoof In The
Sot^. And Had Dogs. And
Sngds/man is - weQ. we can-
not say it is not fkmny, but it is

notimantiioRai^immy.
This is the feature debut of

Eeary Cole, a British ez-herdn
s^iSict from what the media
call a “comfortable back-
ground^. Be and screenwriter

Thtt Sewell obriousty wanted
to say zmpmtant things abont
lave, drags and the lingligh

ciaas sjrstmn in this- tale of

in the ‘serious’ nineties
Antonia (Eliza-

be^ Hurley) and fhe thr^way
tog of war for her soul by the
men in hm* life.

Toffee-nosed aristo Jeremy
Brett keeps her in drugs.
American bt^friend C. Thomas
Howell - long hair and leather
- keeps her to love, or tries to.

And Inspector Joss ACkland of

the Drags Sqoad, a man of few
words an cd them deliv-

to a voice like putrefying
tooth, ,ke^ ha to fear of ha
life and virtue. We know he is

interchangeable witix the gang^

MAD DOGS AND
ENGUSHMEN
Henry Cole

KISS^OF DEATH
Barbet Schroedo’

SOMEBODY TO
LOVE

Alexandre RockweD

' BYE BYE LOVE
Wdsman

land barons he pursues; and
that he wants to vent Ids frus-

trated tocestnmzs feelings for
Haiightor (g paSShlg SUb-

plo^ by raptog our herotoe.

Hurl^ goes throat the film

wito a lo^ that mixes azro-

gance and shellshock. Both
seem appropriate responses.
Ttos n^ed melodrama offers

trite psycholo^stog and triter

sociologisfi^. It was because
faa Da^ didn’t loved ha, we
Imun, gha hit the heroin

trafl. And it is becanse Britain

is torn to twain by rfagg and

jealousy. gnpUgg Cole, that we
are all shoring wMte powder
up our noses or baaHwg subtle

poisons ova a low flame.

Mad Dogs is a sermon that

could have saved itself by
being a bla& comedy. Esss Of

9
Roffle Perez and Blichael De Lorenzo in ^Somebody to Love'. Inset: Elizabeth Hnriey is shellshocked

Death, showcased at Cannes
and opening here week, is

sfiba Mdr that would drown to

its own frowns but lor one
great perfbnnance.

Nicolas Cage is HaTattng as

Little Junior, the p^chopath
played in the original 1947

movie by Richard Widmark.
The hangdog comic star of

Raising Arizona and Honey-
moon In Las Veg^ has trans-

formed himself into a track-

snited hulk. Truck-wide
Moulders: a scowltog beard; a
voice, at once menacmg and
faintly gaga, that comes from
some echo chamba in helL To

pump bis muscles he lifts

nigbti»Tnh gfrls insert of bar-

bells. Preparing to beat an
enemy to dcsath, he dons a
sou’wester to keep off the
blood. And he itoroduces him-

sdf to hero David Caruso with
his own huskfly hmatie aoo-
nym: “BAJ). - balls, attitude,

direction."

Every lime Cage is on screen

we hear tlm oackle of a hitoi-

onie gunpou^a trefl. be
blow? When? How? As soon as

be is (^-screea, the plot about

a reformed car thi^ (Caruso)

steering a survival course
between the oops and the mob.

with the Feds trytog to Tnahe a

threesome, reverts to noir

solmmity- Caiuso underplays
to the point of catalepsy.
Schroeder searriies fa a style.

And Richard Price's script

meiTftc a companion {rieee to

his last Widmark remake
And The City. Once more
self-conscious doom washes
ova a pbt that managpg to be

both complicated and predict-

able.

The third new movie with a
shad^-of-the-prisonhouse plot

is Somdochf To Laos. Aspiring

actress Rosie Perez loves barfly

and bit-part actor Harvey Kei-

tel but needs $10,000 to pay off

Keitel's wife. Micbael De La-
enzo. a young Mexican inno-

cenL fells in love with KiCss P
and vows to get the money
from the local Mr Big
(Anthony Quinn). In return

Quinn will require h™ to

shoot someone.
We are not surprised that it

ends in a sticky mess. We are

more alarmed that it begins
and continues to a sticky mess.
Writer-director Alexandre
Rockwell, hearing today’s

apparently universal movie
summons “Go Serious", has
prepared his plot wito all the

Opera/Richard Fairman

Cl O
of nnnhia

Billy Biidd shows strength

Theatre/Alastair Macaulay

The Fire Raisers

O n the quiet the Royal Opera has
inrtigated a doubfe-handed pert-,

toy fa renevrieg its reperioire

ova the past seasona two: the
ounpany p;^ to-i^ on new productions
of pc^Rilar operas itself, while it begs ot
borc^ raritia from ahroail ff only som^
of the lattahad not tamed out to be such
misaable it would have beat a
feolprocif plan.

How mistakeB can be made when the

productions have presumahly been evalu-

ated at leisure to tbeir ori^mQ titeatres is

a mystery which need not detamus now.
The impotanttfatog is that this new BOh/
Budd, first seen in Geneva last yea, is a
stnmg evening whidi gives ooproductions

a bota name. The props and costumes
have beea hired from the ThSdtre National
de Paris, whiertLnow owns them (how com-
plicated mtematomal opoa can be) but

the spirit k the production seems to have
passed tbiousfe^ borda controls intact

Eriun its premiece at Covent Garden in

195i, Bflir Bukl at^uiieil a reputation as a

dUBodL retha ^otoay it1^
tainm the best part of half a century to

ghflfat oS. Standtog apart fpcm it fer a few
years, one can. see how n^ative feelings

arise, but as soon as it turns up to the
ag»to. ito hwparf: sBDds tile audi-

ence out reeling. The stoiy is brataDy
straightfaward. as hi^i^ charged with
tension as the best nail-btttog courtroom
(frama, and has at its heart a moral
itiiATnma of wlflch any Oreek tragedy
would be ptood.
Apart from a few anciliary scenes

involving the slips'- officers, Brttten tells

tbe stay with a matching murical direct-

ness and a sense of menace that wells up
from the toss tostiumenis of the oefaestra

like a tide (rt evil swelling up below, in

dunt, the opera is far better made than its

reputation sugge^ and it is rare to come
across a production that fails to gri it to

work - certainly not those seen in our

national companies to Britain to recent

years a this one of the original fouract

version from Geneva, produced by Fran-

cesca Zambeno and designed by Alison

Chitty.

It seems fairly certain that Britten will

have envisaged Qie opera in a naturalistic

sett^, but it lends itself easily to the

spare strings favoured by tiie producers

of the 199Qs. ZambeQo restricts hereelf to a
movable grey platfom as tbe heaving
deck of the ^p. surrounded by an
abstract sea of blue. When it comes to

TpaH;>iaiihig the CTOwd scepes. she proves

to be an effective captain of ba own crew
and the big moments are mostly well

sts^ed, especially Billy Budd's hanging
frtim the yard-arm. which must be among
the most realistic yet
At the curtain had to

niarnber up On Stage throo^ 8 trap-door

to the floor, which Is a remakably
ungainly entrance to give oneself at

Covent GaidexL Fa ha sure handling of

the drama riie deserves betta. notwitii-

standtog occasions when she canng
resist shnnting at us the unspoken. To
have Billy Budd, Captain Vere and Clag-

gart ciFcling ea^ otba in a triangle of
gwTnfli desire, a theme so carefriUy kept

below decks by Britten, is the opoa pro-

dnea's equivalent of switching on the

flashing D^x signs,

to tile title role tto baritone Rodney
GUfry has travelled with her from Geneva.

Tan. blond, yontbtoi. he is an all-Ameri-

can BSyBu^ like Theoda Uppman who
SxA sang the role, a crucial asset to Zam-
hello's production, even if he would bene-

fit from some extra powa vocally to the

earty scenes. Graham Clark crav^ todul-

gence fa a throat infection, but 1 am not

convinced that his piercing toior would
have tbe ri^t kind of authority fer Cap-

tain Vere evtt at full strength.

Of the ositral trio, it was John Ttoniia-

son's Cla^art which held one's attention

rivett^ to the self-conscious stiffness of

the gait to the guilty fer-away stare of tbe
eyes, to the doigerans volta^ be
radiated in the direction of anybody who
looked his way. This was a disclplmed

portrsyal, strongiy sui%, never overstep-

ping the boundary into melodrama.
Among the rest ofthe cast Gidon Saks was
outstanding as Mr Flint. John Connell
made a natond, wise DanAa. David ^-
son-Johnson a bumbling Redbom and
Mark Tucka a tozefaing Novice.

Robert Spano was the conducta, not a
Solti to winding up the tension a a Brit-

ten to fipirfc.qn1it.5pan ensem-

ble, but a broadly effective purveyor of the

score. iUi told, this Budd is wortii

catching before the laoduction sails oS to
its next port trt call to Fails.

AndnetioD sponsored by Ite Friends of

Covoit Gai^n and The Brtttoi Estate
Ltd.

I
t is good to see Max
Frisch’s black comedy
nd pobtical satire, 7^
Fire Raisers {Biedetmann

und die Brandstifter, 195S)

once in a while- Esi^cially
now, amid the ^late of y.S.-re-

iBted drama. For tbe absurd

tale that The Fire Raisers tells

is also a clnnktog great meta-
pha.
Though Lenka Udovicki’s

staging at the Bivoride (trans-

lation by Micbael Bullodc) is

to modern dress, it is easy to

feel ft is aS ahoat the grue-

some tale of Germany m tbe

1930s. But Frisch was prota-

bly more concerned with
depicting comsninist take-
ova of Czedioslavakia. (And
whoi toe play was last seen in

London, to a fringe production

in 1890, it seemed strangely

close to the poD tax riot that
had occurred only days
before.) Brilliantly, Frisch

treats Ins political theme as a
big Mack joke.

Arson is happening all

round toe city; GottKeb Bied-

ermann takes two strangers

toto hzs boose wbo make little

secret of their prison record
and tbelr petrol stores; and yet

Gottlieb entertatos them, sbM-
ters them, plays their games.

He; GottUel^ is a bearfiess

capitalist band at work, but a
sophisticated liberal at borne.

Crnelly exploitative of his

employees, he is a pandering
ninny to toe affable demands
of his arsonist guests. He not

only refnses to believe they
are fire-raisers even when they
tirtl him to bis fece. be even
gives them the matches
whereby - as is obvions to

everyone else ~ they will blow
up his own boose, himself, his

family and tbe whole city.

And that’s only Part One.
Part Two is afta death. Got-

tlieb and Babette Biedamann
are not sore where they are.

Everything is different, but
they can recognise their own
ftirnitnre. Will they be pnn-
isbed fa tbrir sinS? In paiticn-

lar, fa handing the matches
to tbe arsonists? There are
devils and angels, bnt tb^ dis-

cover that n^a heaven na
beD is pnqierly frmctional any
more. In heaven, all killers

who wore nniform for their

killuigs are being forgiven;

meanwhile toe ftnraen man-
age at last to extingnisb befi.

Notb^ has come to an end.

and life wiO carry cm.

As this grim bnt absnrd met-

ajtoor for moral life nnda a
totalitarian regime proceeds.
Frisch keeps on nailing his

political satire toto place.

BeaDy. The Fire Raisers makes
one big simple point and goes
on making ft, bnt it does it so

wittily that it never insults

yonr intelligence. It keeps
deepening its theme and enter-

taining its andience at the
same time.

Udovicki's staging - like too
much we have seen at River-

side Studios during this Red-
grave season - feels ande^^e-
bearaed. The style of The Fire

Raisers is tricl^ to gauge: so
ironic on tbe one band, so
melodrwatic on tbe other.

Everyone here chooses to
nnderplay it: very welcome.
Bnt tontog is sennetimes slack,

some cues get muffed, and the
excellent MaJeofan Tieniey and
ftances de la Tour, as Gottiieb

and Babette Biedermann,
could be a lot more excellent.

Same goes for all tbe sup-

porting cast; evoything conld/

should be tigfata. Bnt every
performance is amasii^ and
interestiDg; de la Tour’s belle

bade sophistication has, here

as often elsewhere, something

haunting abont to and every-

one involved waks to reveal

the play. The Fire Raisers is

not a play that sbonld be
revived more oft^ its kmd of

absnrdist ^wessionism would
be exhausting were it more
femiliar. But, seen just once
every so often, it is a tonic.

At Riverside Studio Two until

June 17.

Ten
dancers'

concentration of a pizza chef

deteimtoed to omit no topping.

The dialogue is delivered

with frantic piquancy by the
extraordinary-voiced Perez: an
actress who must gai^ every
morning with Tequila and chSi

powda. Tomato puree is Uba-
sprinkled ova the victims

of violence. And ethnic season-

ing is aHiinriant to tbc Spaiuah-
Itahan-Medcan cast Throw in

also - while the condiments
are passing - guest appear-
ances by directors Sam iSiller

and yea. Quentin Toantitto.

The result is both todigest-

ible and self-cancelling. Taran-

tino himself rendered the ove^
earnest underworld thriller

redundant with Pu^ Fiction, a
film whose ait lay in revealing

art. It unpeeled narrative con-

vention and questioned ortho-

dox moral reflex. Somdrody To
Love offers no more than a
feminist twist on an old, old

chche. This time it is the
woman who can be saved by
the love of a good man.

*

We shall all weep copiously, of

course, if post-modernism is

dead It was such fon. But per-

haps it was only ever a means
to an end a way to deride and
dissect aesthetic conventions

so we can all move on to a
highfir seriousness.

Or to films like Sam Weis-

man’s Bye Bye Love. Can a
conedy suffer from portentous-

ness? Yes, if made by modem
America's Le^on fa Feelgood
Decency. That body does not
actually exist, but if it did it

irould surely have sponsored

this tale of three divorced
fathers (Matthew Modine,
Randy Qurid. Paul Weisa) try-

ing to bond with their children

w^e buddytog, mercilessly,

wito eadi otha.
This is one of those comedies

where every time someone
malrivg a joke the js

quickly repaired by a moment
of Mutinous sentimentality.

T
he evening b^an with
a male dancer hang-
ing from a grey bit rf
scenery. He then

walked to the fronted the stage

I

and vomited. What did he

j

know that we didn't? Was this

I

precognition? Criticism? A
quaint Dutch warning? All of

these, it turns out, as the Ten
Dancers Ensemble from Hol-

I

land began a brief season in
' Rosebery Avenue on Tuesday
ni^L
The 10 dancers are members

of Nederlands Dans Theatre
(prop: •firi Eylian) who have
gan^ up to show tbe wald
dances that they have con-

cocted. The choreographos - a
word I use with some rehic-

in these circumsfauces -

are Paul liiditfoot. Jenna Elo,

Johan Inga, but there is little

to digtin^iish the wak of one
firom the others.

They each propose move-
ment irrational, vUlga, undl^
cipUned, based upon the same
te^ous premises about human
behaviour (as neurotic, ungen-
erous, combative) and cast in

the same post-Eyllan mode of

predictable cramps and flex-

togs of torso and limbs.

Imitation may be the stoca-
est form of flattery; it is the
instocerest form of creativity.

One of the most depressing

things about this ca-boot sale

of dance is the feet that tbe

performers (and notably the
women) are well-tratoed. Not,

though, that this counts for

much in works whose purpose
is bidden and whose ineptitude

is not.

The evening brings, of

course, its collection of riiouts

and cries. Two mad youths, got

up as samurai, mince throu^
the stalls teUing us to set^
down. The dances are ridden

with gimmicks: at various
moments in the evening there

is a shower of soap babbles; a
leaflet raid of teeny pieces of

paper bearing the words “Life

could be a dream" (“But not

here, Buster", is the answer
to that one), and a fall of

dust upon a couple who have

lately been involved to what
they think is copulation.

Hands, toes, buttocks are bit-

ten.

Tbe women have access to

dull frocks. Tbe men are most
often to underpants, though
one chap appears in tbe nude,
albeit armed with a small
saucepan. The steps are of that

foolish kind which have to be
decked with such stupidities as

mask for inadequacy. As a
view of tbe new or the ques-

tioning in choreography, tbe
programme is a miserable
dec^tion. with posturing and
pretension its crimes.

Significantly, the final piece

of the evening is by Kyhan: his

Seehs Tame using Mozart's
bucolic German dances. Four
couples are shown, inevitably,

in white baroque undress.

They behave with that monu-
mental rc^uishness (powder
flying from whitened wigs;

skirts pulled and used as

masks; flailing limbs) which
passes for humour chez
NDT.
Here is the motha-lode from

which Kylian's disciples mine
their lumpen offerings. They
should be discouraged from
furtoa delving. And Sadler’s

Wells should be discouraged
from habouring such dismal

affeirs.
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AMSTERDAM
coNCBnsi
Hat Concerts^iouw Tal: (0^ 671

8345.

• HoyM Cdnoertgebouw Orchestra:

.whh the Ntoherfands.Radfp Chok.

-Marfas Jansons conducts

SrtobenbeiB and SboetsJtovidi;

aisifti; Jun 9 ; ;

eALLBVES'
' MemJM Teh (020)^6^
• Vitoild Pr^ Photo B^biBon:
exhibibon of 200 photographs

chosen fi’renapproixlrotoefyBf^poO;

toJunS'
ORBW/BALLEr
Hot MuriekBieater Teh (020) 551

8922: •••.••

• Dfe'Mdsterrir^vonNQrnberg:
by Wagrwr.. htartmiJt Haenchen*

' Gonduds-^ Njriheriands ,

PWtermqrjcOrdteslra'flnd ortoists

ijan Hendrik Rodtering and Slegfned

Vogel: &30pm: Jun 1, 4 (1.30pm), 7

Ro^ Tlieataw <^it6 Tel: (p2p) 320

2500
.

• Esmee: by LoBvencSe. World

premieriB ba^ on a tnia story .

during llto Gemiahoccupatiori.

Eitodanam Layer conducts toe

Netherlands Radio Philharmonic and
sotdsts sleanne Piland and ftteria

An^ 8.15pm; Jun 2. 4, 6, 8

BERLIN
CONCERTS
Konaerthaus Teh (020) 309 21 02/

21 03
• Berlin Syrrtohony Ordiestra: with

trumpet pl^er Ri^nhold Priedrich.

Michael S^KKiwandt conducts

Copkmd, Zimmerman and Haydn;

• Moscow Chamba Orthestra:

with vioTmeeffist Boris

PergamenschiRow. Constantine
OrbeDan conducts Mezot and

Tchaikovsky; 8pm: Jim 7

'

• Orche^ of the Deutsche Oper
Berlin: wrtth piania Bruno Leonardo

Gelbo, Jfri B^ohlavek conducts

Shostekovieh’s 'Symphony No.1”

and Brahms’ .'Xtoricart for Piano and
Ontoestra No.2^ 8pm; Jun 8

• The English Conceit Orchestra;

. Trevor Ptonock corxfucls an afl

PurceB programme in a concert that

commemorEto the 300to

anniversary of the conposer*s

-death; ^srn; Jun 5

LONDON
CONCERTS .

Baihican Tel: (0171) 638 8891

• Cirand ^assfcai Gala: David

(>jlernan conduda the National

Symphony Orchestra Old tenor

Anth^ Mee to play a seieefion of

classical fevoiDffes: 7.30pm: Jun 4

• 'Steiny Rolfete: jas tenor

sawaphonist and one of the last

survivors from a generation toal

included Miles Dmris and John

Cdtrane; TiSOfi^ Jun 3

Royal Pesttval HaH Tel: (0171) 928
8800
• PhAharmonia Orchestra: with

soprano ATison Ha^ey.
mezzp^oprano Ctoh^e Bobbin
and tenor John Mark Mnsley. John
Biot Gardiner conducts Bgiir's

*&)igma Variations” and Britten's

"^ving ^TTTphony*; 7B0pm; Jun 4

• Rntoannonia Orchestra: with

violinist Marim Vengerov. John Biot
Gardiner conducts Elgar, Bruch and
Mendetsstton; 7.30prrv Jun 8
• Royd PtolhaTnordc Ordiestra:

with mozo-soprano CMga Borodtoa,

baritone Sergei AlexashUn and the
Bri^iton Pe^val Chonjs. Valery

Gergiev cocKiucte BerTioz's "Romeo
and JuTi^; 7.30pm; Jun 3
• Vienna PhiTharmonto Orchestra:

Setji Ozawa conducts Berlioz.

Mesart and Pr^tofiev; 7.30pm; Jun

2
OPSM/BALLET
Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 304

4000
• BiHy Budd; by Britten. A new
production conducted by R^sert

SF^no and directed by Francesca

Zambello. Soloists irartude (arsham

CImk. Francis Egerton, John

Duykm and Rodney GiHry/Pefa

Certeman-Wright; 7.30pm: Jun 1, 5.

9
• La Bohdme: by Puccini.

Conducted by Jan Latham-Koenig

and directed by John Ctopiey.

Soloists include Cynthia Haymon,

Nancy Gustafsori and Rtfoerta

Algara/Tko Sdtran; TBiSpm; Jun 2,

3,8

LOS ANGELES
GALLSRJES
County Museum Tel: (213) 8S7
6000

• ifenegnsky. Compoeitions: six of

the seven 8Uivrvir>g 'Composition*
paintings are presented along with

25 preliminary studies which trace

the artist's svoiution from figurative

to abstract painting; from Jun 4 to
Sep3

P®WYORK
GALLERfK
Guggenheim Tel: (212) 423 3652
• George Baselitz approximately

1(» paintings and seve^ sculptures

spanning three decades of the

German artist's career; to Sep 17
OPERA/BALLBT
New York State Theater Tel: ^12)
870 5570
• West Side Story SuKe: New York

City BaDa premtere. Conceived and
<rtioraographed by Jerome Robbins
and feMuring toe music of Leonard
Bemstetn with lyrics by Stephen

Sorxihetm; 8pm; Jun 2. 4 (7pm)
THEATRE
Roundabout Theatre Cofftoarv Tel:

^12) 869 8400

• A Month in toe Country: by Ivan

Turgenev and starring Helen Mirren;

8pm: to Jun 4 (not Mon)

PARIS
coNcsrrs
Chfiteiet Tel; (1) 40 28 28 40

• New York Philharmontc: Kurt

Masur coriducts Strauss'

‘M^itamorphosis” and Beethoven’s

'Symphi^ No.3*; Spm; Jun 7

9 New Y«3rk Philharmonic: Kurt

Masur conducts ^lostakovi^ artd

Beethoven; 6pm; Jun 9

Champs Sysdea Tel: (1) 49 52 50
SO
• French National Orchestra; with

pianist Louis Lortie. Charles Outolt

cortoucte Oebussy/Ravei, Grieg,

Satie and Mussorgsky; 8pm; Jun 1

GALLERIES
American Center Tel: (1) 44 73 77
77
• Mierornagas; works by European
and American artists reflecting on
scale and size; to Jun 4
OPBWBALLET
Champs Bysdes Tel; (t) 49 52 50
50
• Ezio: by Handel. Conducted by
Robert Kli^, directed by Stephen

Medcaff and with the Khg Consort
Soiorsts include James Bowman,
Susan (3rttton and Dominique VIsae;

7.30pm: Jun 6, 7, 9
Opfea National de Paris, Bastille

Tet(T) 47 42 57 50
• Las Capulet et las Montaigu: by
Bellini. Co^ucted by Bruno
CempaneDa and produced by
Rob^ Carsea Sotoists indude
Jeffrey Wells, Cecilia Gasdia and
Jennifer Lamore; 7.30pm; Jun 3, 5,

9

VIENNA
CONCERTS
Wiener Kammeropa Tel: (1) S12 01

00
• Viennese RiBharmonic Orchestra:

with soprano Deborah Voigt and
baritone Bryn Terfel, (aluseppe

Sinopofi conducts Schoenb^ and
Zemlinslv, 7.30pm; Jun 9
Wena Konzertoaus Tel: (1) 712 12

11

• Symphonic Ensemble: Franz

Welser-MOst conducts Uszt's “Les

Prdudes” and Shostakovich's

'Symphony NaT*; 7.30pm; Jun 7
• Viennese Symphony Orchestra:

with pianist Radu Lupu. Kurt

Sanderiing conducts Beethoven and
Shostakovich: 7.30pm: Jun 3

• Viennese Symphony Orchestra:

with soprarx) Chilstiane Odra.
Michael Gtelen conducts Mahler and
Webern; 7.30pm; Jun 8

WASfflNGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: 0)2) 467
4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:
with plenist Andre Watte and
soprano Bridgett Hooks. James
Conlon conducts Poulenc and
Brahms; 8.3Clpm; Jun 1, 2, 3
GALLERIES
National Gallery Tel: (202) 737 4215
• James McNeiU Whlstlec

rstiospectfve of the eixpatrfate

American artist with more toan 200
worics; to Jui 20
THEATRE
Arena Stage Kreegar Theater Tel:

(202)554 9066
• A Month in toe Country; written

by Brian Friel after Ivan Turgenev.

Kyle Donnelly conducts a romantic

comedy; 7.30pin; to Jun 4
Folga Theater Tel: (202) 544 7077

• The Merchant of Venice: by

Sh^tespeare. Commemorating the

400th anniversary of the play, this

production is directed by Joe
Banno; from Jun 2 to Jun 25

Kennedy Center Tei: (202) 467
4600
• Angels ki America: Part One, The
Millennium Approaches. Tony
Kushner's F^ilrtzer prize and Tony
awaiti-winning abotrt sex,

politics and religion; 7.30pm; to Jun
8
Studio Theater Tel: (202) 332 3300

• Bessie's Blues: written and
directed by Thomas W. Jones II. A
musical potrait of blues legend

Bessie ^ith; 8pm; to Jun 4

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received In western Europe

on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Supa Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European

business and toe financial

markets

17.30

Hnanda/ Drnes Business

Toni^

Midnight

RnaneiH Times Business

Tonighf



Business in the
moral maze

— I
The effect of

moral beliefs

I
v.' '1 on economic

' A conduct is a
subject of
importance to

Book business and

Rpwirw poiicymakers.
.JSMl^yL. In established

capitalist societies, a failure to

understand the connection
between ethics and economics
has led to much misconceived
regulatUm, intended to impose
inappropriate goals on busi-

ness. In eastern Europe and
the fonner Soviet Union, the

fiulure to appreciate the ethical

underpinnings of markets has

hani9»ed the d^lopment of

flapitaiiflm, and led to a politi-

cal hn«^Hflgh against reform.

This book consists of lo

essays, mat^ by economists,

wbk^ attack the widespread
but false belief that market
papHaiism sufiers from intrin-

sic moral defects. On the con-

trary. capitalism not only pro-

duces optimum economic
outcomes, but is morally supe-

rior to the alternatives.

*1116 problem, as Nigel l^w-
Bon argues, is that capitalism

is seldom ^dged fairly by gen-

uinely ethical standards. If cap-

italism depends on seU-
interest, so do all other
systems that oSer inducements
to action. The egalitarianism

advocated by critics of caiutal-

ism is undesirable, immoral

and impossible in practice.

More positively, capitalism is

the only economic system that

both requires, and provides
dependable support for. the
fundamental moral values of

liberty and autonomy.
Several papers in this vol-

ume demonstrate that there

are institutional and moral pre-

conditions which must be sat-

isfled for the ‘invisible hand"
of the market to produce opti-

mum outcomes, lliis is a truth

that Adam Szmtta recogzused.

but many academic economists

since have not. At the very
least, private property and con-

tracts must be respected.

The moral prerequisites of

capitalism are the same as
those for business: distributive

justice and ordinary decency.

Distributive justice requires
that organisational rewards
reflect contributions made to

organisational goals. Ordinary
decency refers to the honesty,

fairness, presumption in

favour of l^ality, a^ absence

MARKET CAPITALISM
AND MORAL VALUES:
Proceedings of Section F
(E(roDomi(») of the British

Association for the

Advancement of Science,

Keek 1993
Edited by Samnel Brittan

and AJan Hamlin
EdwijrJ Elgtir. £J\>.95, 168 pages

of physical coercion essential

for the eristenoe of trust and
most long-term undertakings.

Two essays expose the i^o-

cies of mainstream "business

ethicists". Their belief that the

only g^ business is one that

eschews business is absurd but

dangerously widestmead.
Despite these usetiil papers,

the book is disappointing,

^en its best essays are flawed

by a failure to reo^nise some
b^c conceptual distinctions.

One tfatnaging defect is the

failure to understand the ethi-

cal significance of motives.
Motives are important in judg-

ing the morality of people, hut
they normally do not matter in

the evaluation of acts: their

morality depends instead on
objectives and consequences.
G(^ and bad acts can be per-

formed from a variety of
motives: the same ethical act

(eg, saving a Ufel can be done
sel&hly or altruistically, out
of duty or love or spite.

T
o the extent that capi-

talism is about eco-

nomic acts, the agon-

ising over motives
which permeates this volume
is misguided. The operation of

the "invisible hand" does not
require selfish motives, but
simply making decisions
according to appropriate crite-

ria. As Samuel Brittan cor-

rectly suc^iests in his essay,

Adam Smith's butcher, brewer
and baker need (mly conduct
themselves “as iT their acts

were guided by enli^tened
self-interest. The maximising
strategy which capitalism pre-

supposes is compatible with
the full range of emotional
impulses: it can be motivated
as much by the desire to pro-

vide for charity or one's fan^
as by gr^.
Because most of the contrib-

utors misunderstand the signif-

icance of motives, they also fail

to see that even the purest of

motives cannot make bad acts

good. Contrary to what might
be called the "Robin Hood syn-

drome". stealing from the rich

to give to the poor is still steal-

ing. and is therefore Immoral.
However worthy the causes

they support may be, when
business managers fund
by fa»W"g other people’s money
(ie, shareholders* assets), their

actions are more property con-

demned as theft than praised

as "social responsibility".
Equally, even if governmenCs'
motives could be imagined to

be wholly pure, they could not
prevent governmental acts

from too often bring tynorant

or stupid or foolish.

A second major flaw of the

book is the mistaken assump-
tion that altruism is unequivo-

cally good. An altruistic act is

simply one done to benefit

interests other than the actor's

own; it is defined by the
"otherserving" nature of the

agent's intention, not by any-

thing intrinsic to the act.

Accordingly all sorts of acts,

including thoroughly wicked
ones, are compatible with
altruban. Failing to recognise

this, most contributors naiwly
identify ethics with altruism

and misrepresent them both.

A third set of problems
arises because many contribu-

tors accept the wrong but
widely held view that ethics

mast be either some form of

utilitarianism or of Kantian
deontology. This leads them to

ignore those important moral
truths which demand a richer,

more realistic and more sub-

stantially grounded explana-
tory framework. Such concepts

as merit and responsibility

which are central to under-
standing the connection
between ethics and economics
are not available if their

impoverished view of ethics is

taken seriously.

And ultimately, that view
leads them to overlook one of

the most important mor^
defences of capitrii^: the fact

that the liberty it supports Is a
precondition not only of eco-

nomic optimisation, but of
moral responsibility itself.

Elaine Sternberg

77ke reoieitjer is auihor <4 Just
Business: Business Ethics in

Action (LitUe Brown. J994} and
a consultant on business ethics

and corporate govrmana

Bright ideas have always been

the richest natural asset of our home state.

L-Bank is ihe development agency of Buden-W'urttemberg.

one or Cerm.my's movi productive feOerjl itjtes.

Rich oil and naiural gas deposiis

are something ihji N.iiure ncBlecicd

to locate under the fertile soli of

Baden-Wuriiemberg. As ifio cumpen-

aaic. the state hdx eoteyvd morn
than its shjre of brilliuni minds. Take

Oinsicin - yes. he was born in Ei.idcn-

Wuniemberg - or Daimler or bene,

lor example. Thunks not Icasl lo ihc

ingenuiit of its residents, (he sijie

for which L-Bank is also development

agenc>' hax long boasted one or ihc

most powerful regional economies in

Europe. L-BanL‘s role is to help

Baden-Wunremberg to dcplov us public

assisi.ince programs. These center on
infrjsirucmral impruvemcnls. cor-

porate subsidies, residential develop-

ment progr.ims and assistance fnr

agrieullure.TDgciher. the slate and us

bank arc helping to bring new ideas

to light - lighting the way lo wen
brighter perspectives for the future.

L-Bank, Schlossplalz Kj/13,

D-'bll.' Karlsruhe, Germany.

Telephone INT '^21/150-0.
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I
f trade is opei^ between
two areas trath sides ^in.
Otherwise the trade

would not take place. But
not everyone inside ^ch aroa

need do sa There can be losers

on both sides, whether the

areas in question are regions,

countries or vast geographical

expressions, such as 'North'

and ‘South'. This is not an
argument against free trade,

but for the gainers to reach out

for the and try to com-

pensate them. This was the

motive behind the Trade
Adjustment measures which
accompanied earlier trade lib-

eralisation in the US.

It is possible that something

on a much larger scale will

now be needed as the newly
emeigiog countries, whether in

Asia, i^n America or the foi>

mer Communist world, put
downward pressure on the

wages of low-skilled workers in

the wesL
One person who raised the

issue early in Britain was
Douglas McWilliams, of the

I

Centre for Economic and Busi-

I

ness Research. There followed
' a book by Adrian Wood. North
South Trade, Emplaymeni and

j

Inegualiiy. devoted to the the-

sis. This has now been fol-

lowed by Professor Patrick
Minford and associates in a
paper for the Centre for Eco-
nomic Policy Research, The
Sirir of Gmwth, which finds

in 'Southern' competition the

clue to the growing wage dis-

parities inside several coun-
tries. above all the US and
Britain. (These disparities are

less apparent in continental
Europe because more rigid

labour markets lead to the
pressures being felt in high
unemployment instead.) An
enlarged version of the MSn-
ford paper, paying special

attention to how best to help
the unskilled workers of the

North, is to appear next irear in

a book, UnernpUn/ment Poliep

(Ed Snower and de la Dehesa),

also for the CLPR, (25 Old Bur-

lington Street, WIX ILB).

^me heroic simplifications

are of course required to gener-

alise about global trends at alL

Prof Minford distinguishes
between five foctors of produc-
tion Involved in most ecommiic
activity. Three of these are
immobile: namely
unskilled laboor and land.

Unskilled labour is immobile
b^use of 'Northern' restric-

tions on immigration. Sidled
workers are relatively immo-
bile because they prefer to live

and work in their own coun-
tries and they can earn enoi^
to satisfy their preferrace.

Many past theorists of inte^

national trade have held capi-

tal to be immobile. But Min-

ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT nmre are many fartha* ])]^
rs to ezpkMB. If rstl whem

'
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Wage pressures
from ‘South'

tors to explore. If rstl wins
for ymiiifniad workm fr^aW
lafi^ in the North whfie osier.

By Samuel Brittan

fold argues persoasivety that ft

is now pretty free to move to

seek the highest returns,

because of financial liberalisa-

tion and the spread ofpiup^
rights and other capital-

friend policies in the
Another assumption is timt

there are constant returns to

scale in ihe long nm in man-
ofacturing.

His conclusions are:

LThat differences in relative

income per capita depmid on
the technology used in the sec-

tor taking port in intemational

trade and also on the pari
accumulation of savings and
gwiia - the latter embodied in

the abilities of the better

trained workers.

2. The speed of overseas invest-

ment and tedmology tnnrier
is determined by the economic
environme&t and resp^ for

property rights in the recipient

country, as well as by the state

of the art in transfer and com-
munications.

3. The transmission of capital

to the emerging markets in the

South makes the world as a
whole better off. It raises pro-

ductivity and living standards

in the ^uth. It also iminroves

the terms of trade of the North,

as shown in the chart. But it

reduces (If uneorrected) the
absolute living standard of

unskilled workers in the
North. As Minford remarks,
"this poses challenges to those

rich coimtries both for social

policy and for the maintenance
of popular allegiance to frte

trade". That is to put it mildly.

Minford has some brave esti-

mates of the size of the ^fleets

emanating from growth in

‘Southern* productivity of 2.3

per cent per annum sustained

for over 23 years. This gener-

ates an increase in world re^
disposable income of 2 per cent
per annum. Most of this is due
not to the physical increase in

productivity but to gaiwg from
iimreased trade the draw-

ing of new supplies of factors

such as land and labour into

the world economy.
In the Soufo unskilled wages

rise by 2.S per cent per annum
in real terms. In the North.

Mce advanta^ for deveiopli^ eountiiaa'

AaBb of devetoping ceuiBles'nMMrfaciirtng

e»9ert prtees in S to developad couraries*

esqiort prices ol mecNMcy, lisnspQrt .

equipment and of sairvteas in$

Patridc Mntanf
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real disposable income rises by
1.9 per cent per annum.
Returns to skill and land con-

tinue to grow, but real wages
for unskUled workers fen by 2
per cent per annum Not sur-

prisingly there is an increase

in both human capital and
land in use, while unskilled

labour in supply.

Look^ beyond the period of

the proje^on, unskilled wages
in the North could not carry on

The world gains.

But absolute living

standards of
unskilled workers
in the North fall

falling for ever ~ if only
because they would eventually

fell below wages in the South
and the whole story might
go into reverse. But the moral
is that downwards pressures

migbt go on for a lozig tizoe.

Inevitably part of the Min-
foid paper is taken up in argu-

ments with Ameriimn econo-

mists who deny that the
pressure on the less well paid

in the US has much to do with

(fompetitioo from the South.

The fevoured mainstream US
explanation is in terms of a

shift in technology in fevour of

skilled or educated workers
and against unskilled ones.

But the sources of this shift

are mysterions - it did not
happen in previous periods of

teehnologi^ advance. If the
American economists are right,

the policy problems are less

fonnidable. because a techno-

logically determined shift in

the relative demand for differ-

ent kind of workers can easily

go into reverse, whereas foe

pressures from modernisation

in the developing world are
likely to be longer and
more formidable. Mtnfbrd con-

cedes that both trade and tech-

nological pressures may have
been at work.
There is one crumb of com-

fort to be drawn. The estimates

of felling ‘Northern* real wages
apply to averages over many
countries. Real wages for UK
mamifll workers are below
those of most EU countries, as
well as of North America. Thus
British workers here may not
need to suffer the absolute
decline predicted by Minford
for the North as a whole and
might be able to escape with

no worse than gtagnation.

all growth continues, nrho
pockets foe difiisrmce?

earlier . 'writers would have
said: foe ownas o( c^iifeL Bttt'

if there is a going woridiride -

rate of return and an
supply or caintal thai it wbnid
be difficult for the {vofit ofe-
in the North to vary itory-

much. The gains are foos^
triboted befereen skilled wok-
ers and owners of land.

If the price of land rises this.

represmts a. windfall gafo
like a rise in the price of oil for

B/fiddle Eastern sheikhs > and
stands out as a -legftimate
source of taxation for foe

top-up payments it will be
essmy to make to

workers. Company' accouh-
'

tants pot land to^foex with
buildl:^ and eqnipmmit fo
estimating total fixed atoeto

'

and it is notorioustydifflisiiltto.

sq;)arate pure space from foe
efifect of improvemoits, such
as drainage, which oo^ be..

discouraged by badly drawn up
taxes such as the ones
attempted by the Bi1tirii:po^.

war Labour governmenL Nei^
ertheless a sufficient rise'ln

laud values will focus ' the.
spotlight on foe rewards from
iflwrihnirttng in a Way tiiat has
not been sben for many
decades:

In any practical ^lUcaticai

of the NBOford or simParmod-

els a more detailed disaiarifm.

tion between categories of

workers would be necoesary.
Th^ are not just two kbxiB cf

worirer. but a whole speet^
of abilities, temperaments and
attitudes; and it is difficolt to

draw a sharp divldixig lixie
'

between those who. be
raised xtp and foose who am
be cast down.
There is no space to discuss

in one short artide both the

downward pressure on the
market-edearing pay of ungwi.

led workers and foe best kind

of toP-QP measures to h^ the

victims. But I agree with Min- -

that payments d a ama-
tive income tax kind (NTD are

the best bet As he says, the

UK tax and social securUy sys-

tem has many elemmits of NTT,

but foere is fbrther to go. The

.

result could be called a bfini-

mum ZTirmmp Guarantee, which *

distinguishes it from a Basic

Income, which - however -

desirable is not affordable in *

the present ermformation of

labour markets. I would not.
'

however, follow Prof liGnfbrtl

in going bark to foe "Victorian

model" of administering the
'

top-ups "locally with discre-
~

tion**. as a more personal col-

umn this Monday wiH espfeto- :
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British Gas: real questions not addressed mnetl
fytm Mr 131 Martin.

Sir. It does not surprise me
that there was a large turnout

for the British Gas annna! gen-

eral meeting. Since foere could
be little hope of effecting

meaningful changes, foit could
only be viewed as a desperate

gestore of protest.

Tlmse of us who work for

British Gas share foe wide-

spread indignation over foe
executive pay rises, but are
aware that there is much more
at stake. The present massive
restructuring progranmie is at

the expense oi the jobs and
conditions of the very people

who have devoted years of
work for what they saw as the

public good. Moral indignation

is cheap and there must be a
few politicians and trade union
leaders who have not milked

foe issue of executive pay. The
less they are able to spe^ for

the workers, the more shrill

their outrage at foe soft target

of foe pay ^ Cedric Brown, foe

British (jbs chief executive.

Behind the smokescreen, pol-

iticians and union leaders are

actually in agreement with
British Gas's agenda for inte^

natiozial expands. They can-

not logically resist the restroct-

uring and at best can only hag-

^ over details from a strictly

nationalist point of view. The
Labour party is now waving
the flag of shareholder democ-
racy and consumers’ rights.

This is another bid to capital-

ise on peripheral issues, but It

could easily become a stick

with which to beat the work-
ers. Labour leader Tony Blair

has already said that if British

Gas makes a large profit after

all the job losses it should be
forced to cut prices still fur-

ther.

This will mean even more
attacks on the pay and condi-

tions of remaining workera
Gas, and energy in general,

Is a thorougl^ intematUmal
question and the prospect of a

worldwide scramble for profits

and resources is a potmitially

deadly one. The problem of

utilis^ toe world’s resources

in an orderly feshion and for

the common good is vastly

more important tfami exeentive

peiks. The Labour party and
the unions have shown them-
selves unwilling and unable to

address these questions.

IJL Martin,

Sf Edgedale Boad
Sheffield Sr 2BR. UK

severe

Devolution sacrifice must be e^qjlained

From Mr Mark TermanL
Sir. I refer to your editorial.

"Consent for devolution" (May
30). There Is. 1 think, little

doubt that a majority of Scots
support parties which promote
the cause irf a Scottish parlia-

ment.
For the most part this

reflects the wishes of a aocial-

ist country which reseats 16

years of Ttory rule and the feet

that this period has, for the UK
as a whole, irreversibly
removed the threat of any
future government being
elected on a socialist

manifesto - hence New
Labour.
This resentment Is very reaL

and as a result New labour
would never be accepted, fer

less supported, in the Labour
heartlands of the central belt if

it was not for a lust for power
at almost any price.

Changing the constitution,

merely because one part of the
country does not like the poli-

cies of the governmeut of the
day, is neither sensible or

rational

Tb attempt it on Uie basis of

toe unworkable model put for-

ward by the Labour and Lib-

eral Democrat parties can only
lead to dissent and dissatisfac-

tion which wifi eventually feed
through into fer stronger calls

for independence (ban pres-

ently exist.

If we are to have a sensible

debate on this issue and if the
press is to give any support to
foe idea, foe opposition parties
must answer toe West Lothjan
question.

They must also explain to

I

the Scottish people why they
I should sacrifice for ever their

inbuilt majority in the House

I

of Commons and their er offi-
cio place at toe cabinet table in
exchange for a tax-raising
taUting-sbop full of Monkl^ds
East councillor lookalikes on
Calton Hill.

While you are rigbt when
you say that the solotion to the
devolution question need not
be "tidy" b^use one of the
advantages of foe UK*s unwrit-
ten constitution is that it can
accommodate untidy arrange-
ments. any proposals must be
workable if th^ are to merit
serious considei^on.
Mark Tennant,
ApartHKM SSD.
380 Rector Pfece,

New York, NYlOaSO.
US

A failure to

regulate

behaviour

Fair share-out of Nigeria’s oil wealth
From Chief Gabriel Yakubu
Adiiku.

Sir. Is Your article "TTie
stalemate continues" in the
supplement on Nigeria (May
26) your reporters eshlbited
either bias or ignorance In
their refereDces to foe perfor-

mance of foe coDstltutional
confervoce. 1 refer in particular
to ihelr statement "despite sit-

ting for six months longer ... It

skMed aronnd foe fundamen-
tal political problems such as
foe need for fairer dlstributioD
of oU wealth".

If your reporters bad read
the report of the committee on
revenue allocation as well os
the coaference resolutions on
the subject they would ha%'e

appreciated that foe constitu-
tional conference did sustain
its credibUity in re^ird to the
touchy issue of bow Nigeria's
wealth should be shared. In
broad terms, according to foe
present formula, the federal
government retains 46.5 per
cent of the amount in foe fed-
eral account while 44 per cent
is allocated to states and loimi
governments. Of the remaining
speci.nt fund of 7.5 per cent a
token amount of i per cent
goes tn the stntets) of deriva-
tion.

The constitutional confer-
ence not only agreed a new
furmufe which substantially
reduces the federal govern-
Tsest share tn fevour of states

and local governments, but
most significantly it resolved
that 13 per cent of national rev-
enue be allocated to the
state(s) of derivation and ihg»
this provision be entrenched is
foe constitution.
Despite the sensitivity of foe

subject, the new formula has
been well received by
Nigerians who see it as a posi-
tive contribution to equity,
fa^ess and Justice in foe dis-
tribution of our country's reve-
nue.

Gabriel Yakubu Aduku,
chairman, revenue alk)cation
committee.
1 7a Sultan Road.
Roefena.
Nigeria

fyom Mr Edward de Bono.
Sir. Although foe Morgan

Stanley refund of S30m is a tri-

flii% matter ("Moigan Stanley

fined 8376.000 over client

losses”. May 31), many will

have noticed the uncanny
resemblance to tte much more

significant matter of Lloyd’s.

In both cases the "investing

agents" went fer beyond theiT

,

authorised instructiems.

.

As the Walker report -and
I two law cases have ^own, the

LMX spirals were directly con-

trary to the very basis of insur-

ance. Zn both cases the "bro-

kers’* mads very good pnrfits

from very frequent commis-
sions. fa both cases those who
were supposed to be monitor-

ing the behaviour apparently

did nothing, and in foe case of

Lloyd's semed to condone the

behaviour.
The difference is that the

Securitiim and Futures Autbor-
ity was there to protect the cli-

ent in foe case of Morgan Stan-

ley but there was. and is, no
one to protect foe Names in

the case of Lloyd's. The Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry

has been remarkabty feeble on
the ba^ that its role is simply

to protect the policy holder.
The reputation of che City of

London will continue to

decline since it is so manifestly

unable to regulate bebavioiv.

Self-regulation has been a fail-

ure as everyone Imows.
Edward de Bono.
LBAll^g.
Piccadilly,

London W2V9RR. UK I
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Making the

emn fly
The. .Euisapean.. Union has
developed by agreeing to often
controversial, seeis tiiai are to be
reached .comfortingly far in the

fatoie. A bas tben been
deidsed. llua WM hov:tbe cos^
tnma nnlfvn and the singta marfcfft
were imidemeiited. That is also
the plan for. economic and nume-
tary nniop (Emu). It is a strategy

that is likely to lead to an Emn
j

eoveriz^ a number of memb«'
I states by the end of thw century.

Yesterdayfs green paper on the
amuigemeuts fbr \he introduction

,
of the su^ currency is a sU^ on
the vray, ime that sets out a soles
of fUrtbo' ones. It looks peiliectiy

ivacticable. The move to.a-ain^
currency has beffi d*»fmpd in the

,

Maastricht treaty as ^ third
I stage of a process whon second
stage started at the bi^nning of

last year, vritix the establiriunent

of the European Ifon^aiy Instl-

tote, fmenum^ of the European

j

Coitral. Bank (ECB). This green
1 paper breaks that final stage down
into three phases.

Phase A is to be when the list

’ participating states is agreed, a
date is set for the start of Enm, a
daadiinft is given for the filial

changeover to the cutreocy

and the ECB is established. Phase

I

B is to be when converricm rates

are jQzed, tiie Ecu becmnes a ear*

rency,' monetary policy is witfiad,

I

and the Ecu (or whatever'it is to

be called) is widely used in iSnam
raai Finally, ITiase C Is

whoi new notes and corns r^lace
the did national cunendes.
Badi stage invdves a mass of

I
complex and costly practical

;

det^. Every sii^le cash dis-

I
]wi<»r and slot Tnflcbinft will, for

I exaniple, have to be altered. If the

luocess is to go throng anoothly
- so mmortant for puUic acoep-

tance - It must be seen as reason-

s' and InexoraMfi. That Is why
this paper matters. & Is desig^
to mate the process more briiev-

^le and so more woikable.

Planning honzon
An important element is the

tmtetable. ft is riantMrf to move
from the start of Phase A to the

ndthhLJbnr-yaarSv

Phase A ahould not, says the
paper, take more than a year, leav-

ing three years fdr Riase B. E, for

example, the dedskm tp start Emu
,

were to be taken in Joly 1998, as

I

seems quite likely, the new cur-

rency wcHdd drculate by mid'20QZ.

The latter date gbould be within
the' planning horizon of most rea^
sonably competent organisatione.

Questions arire even wHhin the
relatively narrow wmfmeg of this

paper. Odb concerns the Commis-
sion’s suggestion that *11 is impor-
tant to generate a rapid momen-
tum for fbe introduction of the
ringte- cuiiency by the immediate
creation of a critical mass of activ-

ities in Ecu”. It appears that the
Commission envisages a d^ree of
coerdon, which may be undesir-

able. At ihe same time, there is

likely to be confnsion during the
years when two different denomi-
natiODS of what would effectively

be one money are us^ within par-

tidpatix^ member states.

Obvious solution
Bigger questums also arise. One

is what might h^ipeD to ezchauge
rates between *^6 moment of
agremnesit on the participants and
the irrevocable locking of
exchange rates. The obvious solu-

tion is to announce that the

locked exchange rates will be the
ones ruling at the batoning of
Phase A. Peculiar things

otherwise ^ppa to exchange
rates in intervening wiAntba

Annth«i»r question is whether it

is necessary to introduce a new
cuirmicy at all, tince it is bound
to he unpopular. It would be possi-

ble to regaid the wn‘gHng nati/mal

carrmicies as different for
<it«> numey. Siniilarly, there need
not be just one Tiatnp.. There ™tgrht

be a sin^ symbol, along with
continued use of the old imhitnaT

natnAg hi tia/‘h wiamtiAr mitntTy

This green paper is not con-

cerned with oonveigeuoe nor with

what will be done abom curren-

des not included in the first wave
of Emu. These issues are not
within its terms of refermce. Sell-

ing Ewin to the pubhe Is. Since in

June 1994 only SI per cent of the

citizens of ^ member states

believed that a sixigle currency
would be in use by 2000, such sell-

ing is cotainly n^ed.
Reversing that sceptidsm is nec-

essary tf the process is to work.
Potting forward a workable pn>-

.cess_iB, in toni. nee&id to reduce

the scepticism. was the Com-
mission’s task. It has been
achieved, ff the malar member
states remain committed to Emu,
it can happoL Chven the credibil-

ity they have invested in tiiis idea,

the smart bet is that it vriQ.

Condemned to

Yesterday’s emergcocy debates on
Bftgnia in both house tile Brit-
ish pgi^TflTWBnt were suitabily somr

bre in and -realistic in con-

tekT^ alto served the purpose
of daii^ng the nature oi, and
Timitg nn, the poIHIctI CQDsensus
caneeming Britain’s in the

fonDm* -Yugo^v rqmblic.
. The three main parties agree
both in tiielr analysis of the pre-

dicament facing the United
Nations, protection ftirce - funda-

mentally changed fiir the worse as

it is by tile air strikes and hostage-

taking of the past week - and in

concluding th^ every omceivable

response is fraught vrith difficulty.

Tlte party leaders concur that

preetoitate withdrawal, as urged
by diggfipttng backbenchers,
would be undesirable in the

extreme^ Apmt from being danga*-

ous and costly to execute, it

would, as Mr -Jbhn esnpha-

sised, be likely to prove Mg&fy
inflauunatory for the Bosnian con-

flict itsell Ehitainwonld no more
be able' to ignore the humanitaiv
ian or strat^c conseqaenees toan
it could when it. was first moved

:to di^tatoh troops in 1992. ft cc^
tisaes to have a strong interest in.,

profiting the war from spreadr

sig in huttressbig the admit-

tedly slender prospects tot diplo-

matic progress, in resolvixtg the

confiict . notably by encouraging
Smtoah Preridmit Slobodan Milos-

evic to;render-the isolation of his

Boaiian tin comidete.
For an -.'these reasons, with-

drawal' is .not like^ to be an
option or imtn events, tei

the ground mite it inescai^hle.

UN m^date coiifused

Nor. -the party lead^ liiltewito

agrto. is. it potoible to carry on
predselyas b^oie. The UlTs man-
date has been exposed , as hc^
laegiy nnriftMfld between ihe.ltoen-

tial\ .task .of snpportiz^ .
the

.

i deliyeiy of'hxiinaifitarian'-aid'end

,
tilemte partisan business <dpTQi-

ichingr mifimcanfee > tdtich has in

practtee'saeant striking tiie

nSan Se^'^lftipi^or has been
staffed -and 'eqn^ped for the

hmnamtarian;ta&.\.hut required

to dabble,taeSectdany in fhe puni-

tive nriP -vTivftlwHMbly
, thOSe WhO

have contiflmted tre^ wQl now
Imve to ciiodse their priorities

more caref^ -
-as tii^ should

have done at fhe outset >

In the case of BrifaiiTi. yeste>

day's debate defines the choice.

Pes^te the strong provocation
offered by tiie Bostoan Serbs over

tile past we^ the British pubfic

has neither the iqjpetite nor the

will to go to war agsdnst them.
Without strong public backing,
any govmnment would be reckless

to Us farces to adq;it a mudi
more belligerent stance.

Credible options

There is srmport fbr the iiefty

reinforcement of Britain’s contin-

gent in Bosnia. But this, it has to

be is not from any dehisian
that a tivraafaid increase in maxk-

power would fodlitate confronting

the Bosnian Serbs or itecibly free-

ing the hostages. Bather, such
retoforcement is tiiou^t likely to

increase the range (rf credible

Options available for defending fhe
fives of tie British, and other UN
troc^ afrteidy toere • tnciuiflag,

if needs be, the.ultimate one of a

figbtii^ withdiawaL
Yhe thiniring xu FYaiice - the

other "latw contributor to Urstro-

for - is not very dtfftfent. Indeed,

it remains unhelpfully the case

that fhe strongest desire for direct

UN involvmni^ in the war is evi-

dent in the a country with no
troops on -the ground.

How does ^s imply Britain and

other UiqnofOr mmnbers should

behave? The most immediate pri-

arlty is securing the rtease of fhe

hosts^ without wiaWrig ooDces-

gjftng to their captots. TTtat will

require patient db^lomacy and
great restraint

Next is redeployment of UN
forces to more defensible posi-

tions, and provisioa of genuinely :

flwriWft jSr^power to defend them
|

aztd to keep roads open' for aid

deliveries. That wQl involve some
piiTiftii and politically unpopular

choices. UN commandera, for

example; may wril rxachide that

smne of-the so-called *^e areas”

in 'Bosnia are not likely to be

defexislble: if abandoning their

d^sce is the price fbr mamtain-
ing the humanitarian effort in

areas controlled Bosnian gov-

ernment forces, so be tt.

Above afi, Uiqirofor conbributms

must now resist the tesuptaticsL to

aSk tbeir troops to do more than

they are equipped to do, and keep
th^ eyes on the purposes

they can most ^bctivdy serve.

The attesnative is likely to be a
hwwffiatiwg and chaotic retreat

A bitter fi^t for control of

Union Bank of Switzer-

land. A contested tak^
over battle for Holvis,

the non-woven fabrics

and paper distribution group. And
the recent £860m acquisition of
S,G. Warburg, the top British mer-

bask, by Swiss Bank Corpora
tioa This is not the behaviour one

come to expect frcun the inimi-

tably cosy Swiss financial sector.

fri foci, the traditional image of
Switzerlmid’s Ftrum^ftais is beoom-
ii^ increasmriy dated. As indi«»Ced

by the trio of ground-breaking
developments listed above, the
Swiss impear to be Amhrngmg the
kind of robust, open flnanriat cul-

ture hitherto confined mainly to the

US and the UK.
“Switzerland now has the most

liberal finanriai centre in Europe."
says Mr Rainer Gut, chaimutTi of CS
Holding, the financial services

group built around Credit Suitoe.

And a new generation of aggressive
Swiss bankers and fund managera
is eagerly exploiting it.

The seeds of this new culture

were sown in the late 1960s when a
number of liberalising forces con-
verged.

• The three big Swiss banks real-

ised they had outgrown their home
market and stepped up their inter-

national expansian. This left them
in a poor poation to resist pres-

sores from the US and British

authorities to open up Swiss capital

markets-

• The big Striss industrial conya-
nies, surii as Nestle, the foods

and the pharmaceuticals groups
Ciba, Roche and Sandm^ saw thfit

they would need access to laiib for-

eign capital markets to finance
their growth. To obtain it they
would have to provide ffeater dis-

closnre and investor-friendliness

than was tlm Swiss nonn.
• Meanwhile, the country's tradi-

tional role as t->iA loading finanHal

haven for the world's wealthiest

individuals appeared to be waning.
This was partly because other coun-
tries and tax havens seemed to have
become just as stable as Switzer-

land.^ it was partly too because

Swiss banks had acquired reputa-

tions for complacency, charging
high f«y|!^ and produong only medio
ere perfoimance for clients.

Ute drive for reform began with
Nestte’s shock announcement in

November 19^ that it would open
its share re^ster to foreign inves-

tors, mid bas accelerated ever since.

Company law changes have
encouraged quoted companies to

become more transparent and
investor-friendly, and criminal law
reforms have made it more dan^-
ous for people to engage in unfair or
shady activities, such as money
laimdgrtng and ingidor trading.

Is tiie aQ-iinportant private bank-

ing sector, the aboUtioa cd various
ngpitai market cartels and the lais-

Shake-up of the

cosy club
Ground-breaking developments have made the old image of

the Swiss jQnancial sector look dated, says Ian Rodger

Swiss banfcss^r nublrt to ttg dwreiit of change

tives eiqiert who has just been nom-
inated as UBS's next chief ofecutive

by the bank's present board, is 50
and a mere infantry corporaL
Mr Josef Ackermann, 49, who

took over the reins at Cr^t Suisse

two years ago, wide ezperiame
in international capital markets. Mr
Marcel 0^1. 45. the SBC intenia-

tiooal diviriem boss who is to run
SBC Warburg, as the mer^ant
bank will now be known, is also a
derivatives expert, bfr Peter WufDi,
37, was drafts last year from the
Zurich operation of Mc^insey. the

management consultants, to be
SBCs chief finatirfai officer.

The changed culture has now
paved the way for Switzerland’s
firat hos^ takeover bid, launched
in ^nil for Holvis by International

Paper of the US.

T
hree years ago, Holvis
became the first widely
held Swiss-quoted com-
pany to eliminate voting
restrictions on its

shares; most Swiss companies still

limit shar^lders to voting a maxi-
mum of between 3 per cent and 5

per cent of the company’s stock,

ostensibly to prevent surprise take-

over bids.

Even Wore this change, Holvis

was potentially vulnerable to being

taken over, since Mercury Asset
Managpinant , the fond management
arm of S.G. Warburg, held about a
quarter of the shares. Two months
ago, Mercury became frustrated

the conipany's lack of progress
and commitW its shares to IP. Last
Friday, BBA, the UK industrial

group, entered the fray.

The battle bas already been
remarkable on two other counts.
Holvis directors accepted immedi-
ately that the group’s independence
was at an end and sou^t only to

aWeve the best outcome for sbaro-

hidders. And neither they nor any-
one else tried to distort the process
by moaning about the loss of a
Swiss company to foreign owner-

s'.
Swiss brokers’ analysts have been

quick to produce Usts of other
potential takeover targets. One, dis-

tributed by (Tredit Suisse mentions,

among others, the BaQoise and Ber-

ner instirance groups. Hero, the
jams and jellies company, and
MotorColumbus, the electricity pro-

ducer and distributor.

It all points to a lively fiiture for

Swiss financial markets and institu-

tions. There is even speculation
that one of the thrM top Swiss
hanks could be taken over by one of

its rivals in the next few years.

Presented with this rumour
recently, CS Holding's Gut
paused for a moment and tben
laughed. “We compete too fiercely

against each other." he said. "It

couldn’t happen." Given the aggres-

sive new filarial environtnent, not
everyone would agree.

tog of standards of Investment man-
agement have combined with more
volatile international markets to
help cement Switzerland's domi-
nant positJen,

Swiss hanks are beheved to hold

and manage some SFr2.i}00bn
(£l.Q78bn) for the world's richest

individuals - perhaps 40 per cent of

the amount of money placed

by ^ham outside their home coun-

tries.

Farther improvements in the
liquidi^ anri Qansparency of Swiss

share trading may come later this

year when a national electronic

stock exchange will open, replacing

the three open-outcry exchanges in

Zurich. Geneva and Basle. Optoimts

differ on the likely cost-

effectiveness of the new exetenge.

But it may help to win bat^ some of

the trading volume that has
decamped to London’s Seaq in

recent years.

Among those who have taken
most advantage of the rhawging

environment is Mr Martin Ebner. a
maverick broker-fund manager,
who formed his BZ Bank in Zur^
in 1985.

Mr Ebner pioneered active block

tndiDg for institutions in Switzer-

land. He also tntiodut^ a product

called a covered warrant, which

enabled foreign investors to get

around restrictions on foreigners
hftiritng Swiss diares, and epread
tbe idea that large shareholders
should keep a doee eye on company
directors.

Recently he has waged a hittm*

governance battle with the directors

of UBS, the country’s largest and
stroageri bank.

As in many other countries, the
pattern of shareholdings in Switzer-

land has been changing rapidly,

witii funds a^Mi other insti-

tutions becoming Twich more signif-

icant holders. Thus, it was oi^ a
matter of timp until an instituticmal

fund manager contested tbe gDve^
nance of a large company.
Tikt U^ would be the target

could not have been foreseen,

although the iwTiirTOg stands

out for its mediocre profit perfor-

mance, and the bank's leadarship

has bMn criticised as rigid and
arrogant
Mr Ebner’s strategy has been to

try and rally a majority of votes

against the incumbent board,

zQ^y by buying UBS registered

shares, a class of stock which has
five times the voting power of the

more widely held b^er shares.

This has left him open to the charge

that he was really trying to get con-

trol of the bank on tbe cheap,

rather than to put pressure on its

top management to perform better.

Whatever the outemne of the bat-

tle, which is now tied op in tbe

courts, it has sent a clear signal to

the Sanas busmess cemaoDity that
jnrrftacing s'harB'hQidfrr value mUSt
be aTt|rtr>g foe top priorities of all

emnpany directors.

That mess^ is now frequently

reinforced^ the more lively behav-

iour of Swiss share prices. Compa-
nies which formerly waded into the
capital markets for new equity

whenever they felt in the least

pressed for money now find that the

mere mention of a rights issue or
acquisition can send their shares

plunging. As Mr Ebner puts it ‘“The

market is setting more demanding
managwTumt standards."

Kfr Ebner's example has spawned
a number of imitators, not^ly Mr
Ernst MtUler-Mfihl, one of his for-

mer colleagues, who formed Bank
am Bellevue, a Zurich boutique
securities house, two years ago.

Even in the big banks, the one-

time prereqnisites for advancement
- seniority and a high ranking in

tbe Swiss army - have been jetti-

soned in favour of more relevant

qualifications.

Mr Mathis Cabiallavetta, a deriva-

Economic convergence holds the key

Da
The upheavals on
foreign exchange
markets that led in
March to realign-

ments in the
exchange rate meeb'

^ pean Monetary Sys-UBK tem (EMS) have
rekindled the debate on whether
prfnvmiiff and monetary iTwinn ran

te ai^ved.
Widely diSsIng conclusians have

been drawn from the most recent
disturbances. Some saw them as
proof tiiat the European Union was
not 7^ ripe for monetair union.

Others saw them as tbe outcome of

^lecufative capital movements that

rapid transition to monetary
union all the more urgent Th^ Is

some degree of accuracy in both
««gaeiiignto5

In contrast to irtiat happened dur-

ing the upheavals of 1992 and

1993, the recent turmoil mainly
rdected the markets' lack of oonfi-

dmee in the ahitit; cf some govern-
mmits to address tbeir fiscal prob-

lems. It appears that the foreign

exchange markets of today are
exceedingly sensitive to even the

Krupps’ last

smaBest credibility gap in monetary
as in fiscal policy.

But these upheavals can be
explained only in part by political

uncertainties. External factors also

helped to build up tension in the

system. These included the Qi^t of
ftmds out of tlm doQar which, as in

the past, t^ed to fiow into the
D-Mark to tbe detriment of other

currencies. This trend even affected

currencies inside the EMS whose
underlying economic data - as in
thft case of svpnph franc — indi-

cated no need whatever for adjust-

ment
The increasing demands on policy

cannot be countered by regimented
intervention in the markets. Taxing
foreign exchange traneactions or
even Imposing capital controls

vroi^ amount to treating toe s^p-
i-hms to toe short and medium
term, excessive w^^HTigR rate fiuc-

tuations can be averted only by cni-

vzsdsg the markets that thpre wSl
be zu> deviation from stabOity-ori-

ented policies. Ultimately, such
iqiheavals can be banished only by
a European currency union
designed to function as a commu-
nity of stability.

Stren^hening the convergence
process is thus tbe key to greater

exchange rate stability and to the

final step of economic and mone-
tary union. Although at present
only Germany and Luxembourg
meet aH convergence criteria, snne
jnugress has b^ made in other

countries over tbe past few years,

particularly on inflation and
long-term interest rates.

Those who seriously
intend to achieve

monetary union must
now pursue a policy
of consolidation

The ED’S average inflation rate

has faUsD from 13 per cent to the

early 1960s to 3 per cent most
recently. Tbe inflation mentality
that was predominant in some
member states well into the 1980s

now appears to have been over-
come.
Public finance is the area in

which most action needs now to be
tak**" This year, only Germany aud

Luxembourg are likely to stay
within the Maastricht criteria that

the government deficit should not

exceed 3 per cent of gross domestic
product and government debt be
less than 60 per cent of GDP. Nine
of the 15 member states will this

year fail to meet both criteria.

An those which seriously intend

to achieve monetary union must
now demonstrate this by pursuing
resolut^ a policy of consoUdation.

They must not permit tbe strength-

ening upturn in economic activity

to distract them firom the need to

bring down excessive structural def-

icits-

As stand, entry into
Bfifli stage of monetary union in

1997 is extremely unlikely because
there seems scant prospect of a
majority of member states fulfilling

toe Maastricht criteria by thezL

Entry into toe final st^ in 1999,

however, remains feasible. But,
even then, monetary union will not

be possible unless participants

comply strictly with the conver-
gence criteria. There cannot and
will not be any discounts or free

tickets.

On this point, Germany is in com-

plete agreement with France. And
those in charge of French fiscal pol-

icy bare, accordingly, undertaken
to set in train toe measures needed
to meet toe fiscal deficit and gov-

ernment debt criteria.

I hope toe UK too will decide in
favour of an "opt-in" on tbe tranri-

tion to the final stage. TTie UK
already meets most of the conver-

gence criteria. Early participation

in monetary union would enable it

to play an active role in staapii^ the

fiiJtber integration of moneteir pol-

icy from tbe outset, contributing its

experience and its thou^ts on fim-

damental issues of economic policy,m^ of vdiicb are largely in line

with those of Germany.
In tbe UK, there seems to be

greater readiness than before to

play a part in tbe process of mone-
tary intiegFatimL TTzis is Indeed wel-

come. as the closer involvement of

the UK is in both its own interest

and tliat of its European partners.

Theo Waigel
The author is German finance
minister

Observer

tape
^That do you do if a country

to stop selling weapons to

you? Why, on your own ban
saying you dou't want their silly old

guns anyway.
If that sounds a trifie bizarre,

bpriTii* Turkey. In May, Denmark
said it would no longm* aims to
Tmkey because of its mfUtazy
operation in uutbem fraq against

s^aiatist rebel Kurds. So yestoday
Tinkey’s foreign ministry

spokesman Nmettin Nurkan said it

was tnflttgTy jurrhasfts

from Denmark, whiito "has lost the

QiaUly ofbeing a rdiable partner

in miftt^ procurements. Turkey

has decided to place Denmark on its

redH^.
Tl)te Mnrt f»f thing is hflmmlTig’ tt

legotarevent in Turkey, which

recently put toe Netherlands and
$oato Africa on the red Hst - after

storied anas sales in response

to the Ira^ operation. One big

exception of course is that Turkey’s

major arms sillier - Germany,
which has also sifapended aims
sales - has not been on the

boycott fist

Qiomper Ramos
VRBSton Churchill would never

hare stood ft. lEIdd Ramos, tbe

67-y^^ president of the

Fhfl^ines since 1992. has emne

imriar fife fOT his Cigar<homplng -

even though he never puts

a match to the thing.

Leading senators and
anti-smoking groups have latifaed

onto on the World Health
Organisation's Anti-Ttibacco Day as
a means of hashing Ramos,
accusing him of setting a bad
example. Ramos says he's just

doing his bit - or maybe it was his

bite - for the country's ailing

tobacco industry.

Sealed Ups
Fr^ty poor show at toe African

Development Bank, whose
govemors hare so far failed to

,

agree upon a new president for the

ADB. The deadlock occurred at the

I bank’s annual general meeting in

AhqjA ^ere they managed to

.
agree upon every other i^or issue.

I they’re giren themselres until

August 25 to clinch it

Candidates must be sponsored by
toe government of their home
country, yet the problems facing

toe AOB demand more than ev» a

president who is independent of

govenunent and is toosen on merit
One name on many lips at tbe

Abuja meeting was EBen Johnson

^dref, a regional director with the

United Nations. But her country ~

Lihma - is wracked by dvil war

am! unable to sponsor her.

Tngtead, Liberia's rulers voted fbr

the candidate from Nigeria; which

just happens to have an S.OOfi-strong

“peace-keeping force" camped

outride Liberia's capital, Monrovia.

Keep ft in tiie family, eh?

Owen's last stand
What exactly is a “lap-top

bombardier’? It’s obviouriy
something nasty; but what Is not
immediately obvious.

Lord Owra used the expression

passant yesterday, in announciiig

the hauling up of his perstmal fl^
at the end of June, when be will

resi^ as the Ear^>ean Union's

spedal negotiator in the former
Yugoriavia. We know ft's nas^
because Owen contrasted it with
“the voice of compromise and
reason", which he said he wanted to

hearmore
•Armchair ganei^” used to be

the sneer, but we lire in a hig^tech

age, wbcm netwotking politicians

scour the globe lookx^ for jobs, as

indeed now must Lord Owen.

Someone as accustomed to bitter

fratricidal warfare as Owen is, has

only one obvious j(A left -

ntasterminding the naim* for the

ED’S sm^ecurreni?.

Autobaimed
Crashing your own car is a

misfortune; even more so when it's

a racing car costing DMLSbn. Bemd
Pisdietsrieder, tbe 47-year-old

speedster head ofhmu? German
carmakerBMW was frutunate to

escape wito minor injuries at the

weekend, when the 6S7-horsepower

McLaren Ft qiorts car left the road
near Munich. Nobody at BMW,
which confirmed toe accident
yesterday, was able to say how fast

Pischetsrieder was traveUmg, nor
how tbe accident happened.
The car, built in very small

numbers by British Ftninula One
racing team McLaren, is capehle of
230 mph ' and is powered by a
12-cyliiiderBMW engma Excuse me
- do you hare any more of those

left in a snazzy yellow?

The pearly Gates
Rather fad up with man’s

WiViTiiTtariity to wflw God deddfis to

put an end to the worid next
Tuesday. To annoimre his decision,

he summons the three most
importent people on earth: Bill

GHntnn, Boris Yeltsin and Bill

Gates.

Clinton goes home and appears

on national television, where he

says: "The good news is we are

indeed one nation under God. The
bad news is tbe worid ends next

Tuesc^."
Yeltsia teUs his people he has two

bits of bad news: The tost is that,

as we've come to suqiect, our
atheist period was a waste of time.

The second is that the world ends

on Tuesday."^ Gatre e-mails his followers: T
have two pieces ofgood news. First,

God recognises our importance,

which is good news for God.

Second, ffiM stops shipping on
Tuesday."

1IM> years ago
A benighted eofony
A rumour reaches London about
every third day the average
that a loan has been obtained by
Mr Secretary B(»d on briialf of

NewSrasdlaBd. The cynics have
bemi beard to remark that
rumours, rather the loan,

'

were the only *Mng« finafinp

TTds time, however, Rmiter has
inundated us with particulars on
the subject We are infonned
that $2,^J)00 has been obtained
from a Lmdon firm, and wQl be
floated by Messrs Bhnsen of

MmftreaL Hie issue win be at 94,

and the bonds will bear interest

at 4 per ceift. We frust Chat tois

rumour bas soinething more
gnbsfantial bebindlt tbsn has
usually bemi the case with the

r^rts concerning Secretary
Bond’s dibits on behalf of this

beni^itedcdloDy.

so years ago
Film rtodio for Toronto
According to a de^teh from
MretireaLMr JARaskhas .

stated titet a fihn studio win
soon be erected in Toronto for

.
the productioii of (dnidren’sand
edueattonal pictures. Idr Rank
also told reporters that Odeem
Tlieatres of Canada hare opened
negotiations f(ff the purchase of

“rites for the constructiQu of

theatres across the counby".
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China reported to have

tested new nnclear missile
^ Tony Walker In BeQIng

China is believed to have test

llr^ a mobUe-launch ballistic

mis^e that will provide it with a
long-sought nuclear "second

capabiUty.

Western military attache's in

Beulng said the missile prototype

was land-tested on either Mond^
or Tuesday in China’s remote Ihr-

west yir^
j
ian g- region - site of its

midear testing programme.
Development of the missile fits

in with China's ambitiozis to be
r^arded as a strong interna-

tional force. It also corresponds

with its increasing assertiveness

regionally, which is unsettling its

neighbours.
The Chinese last month con-

ducted their first nuclear test

since October 1994. The test,

which flew in the face of an infor-

mal moratorium sponsored by
the US, triggi^ed strong criticism

internationally. Japan said it

would reduce grant aid to Cbina
in protest.

China's foreign ministry
declined to comment on the mis-

sile test, but China is known to

be close to bringing the Dongfeng
31 mobile iCBM (int«x»ntinental

ballistic missile) into service.

Jane's Strategic Weapons
Systems reported last November
that the Dongfeng 31, with a
range of 6,000km and a payload
yield of 250 kilotons, would be
operational by 1996.

?i%iig Commander Ken Petrie,

analyst with the International
Ihsfitute of Strategic Studies in

London, said the Dongfeng 31,

which can be laundied foom con-

verted lorries, represented an
important step forward.

The soUd-hid three-st^ mis-

siie add versatility to China’s

nuclear arse^ as a mobile
launch facility can make it more
difficult to knock out nuclear
capabiUty in a first strlim.

China has been developing the

Dongfeng 31 since 1970. but
according to Jane's, the missile

underwent a major design
ehangp in 1985 to lengthen its

range. Continental Europe and
the American west coast are

within range of the new missile.

The Chinese nuclear arsenal

includes at least 15 silo-based

ICBMs with ranges of up to

15.0Q0km. These Uquid-fuelled

nxskets are designated the Dong-
feng 4 and S. The arsenal also

embraces up to 90 shorter range
ballistic missiles.

Defence analysts said there

was no indicatioa at this stage

that rThma was plflnntog tO 2o^
the Dongfeng 31 Into its nuclear
submarine fleet, but such a devel-

opment could not be discounted

in the Icmger-tenn.

China **^8 rm<» nuclear subma-
rine capable of carrying and

hainaHn The
Xia-cfass SSSN, launched in 1963,

is equipped with 12 Cass-N-3

SLBMs - a two-stage soUd-fiiel

missile with a ru^ of 2.70Qkin.

and equipped with a sin^ war^

head of two meltons.
(Thina has aairi it plans tO ini-

tial the Comprehensive
'Test Ban IVeaty when it comes
up for signature within the next
two years, bat in the meantime.
It is conttouing Its underground
test programme.

Brussels plans shift to single

currency by end of century
By Lionel Barber in Bmssels

The European Commission
yesterday launched a blueprint

for achieving the irreversible

shift to a single currency by the

end of the century.

The 74-page green paper chal-

lenges ptgnilar re^tance to eco-

nomic and monetary union, and
serves notice to sceptics in

Britain and Germany that a ded-
sion on Emu is coming faster

than widely appreciated.

The Commission paper is the
first time Brussels has set out the
nuts and bolts of Emu, but it is

only the beginning of a long cam-
paign on behalf of a project car-

rying big political risks as well as

economic benefits.

The hardies were underlined
yesterday when the Commission
disclosed that only Luxembourg,
Ireland and Germany meet the

debt and deficit criteria for Emu

set out in the Maastricht treaty,

thou^ progress on inflation is

more promising.

The Commission blueprint sets

out a three-pha^ move to Emu.
starting with a potitkal decision

on which countries qualify for

the single currency sometime
between the ead of 1996 and July
1998 at the latest General circu-

lation of Euro-notes and coins

would follow between three and
four years later.

Mr Yves-Thibault de Silgiv. EU
monetary affairs commissioner,
compared the launch of a single

currency to the fifing of a rocket
"We have to convince everybody

that there is no going back."

Maastricht requires a majority
of member states to meet "con-
vergence criteria" targets on
inflarinn debt and gicrhangp sta-

bility to qual^ for Eknu in 1997.

The switdi is automatic for any
qualifying coimtries in 1999.

The Commission rules out a
"big bang” approach, whereby
the Ecu would enter circulation

almost immediately after the
locking of exchange rates on Jan-
uary 1 1999. Instead it calls for a
"critical mass" of monetary
transactions to be conducted in

the new cuirency.

This approach puts the Com-
mission on a collision course
with the Bundesbank, which has
proposed deiaying using the Ecu
nntii the smaller German provin-

cial hanks are on the sarna foot-

ing as their larger counterparts.

7716 paper warns ttiat such a
delay Is not consistent with
Maastricht, and does not ensure
the credibility associated with a
widesvread use of the new cur-

rency in hankrng and finance.

Brussels blueprint Page 2: Case
for convergence, Pa^ 13;

Editorial Comment, Page 13

Car dispute I Clinton’s Bosnia policy
Continued from Page i

tile dispate and its impact on the

fuDctioning of the multilateral
trading system.

Brussels is also worried that a
bilateral settlement of the row
could discrimiDate against Euro-
pean manoiactarers.
• Nissan, Japan's second-laigest

carmaker, will halt production of
sanctious-threatened US-bound
ftifinifi cars in the 1^ 10 days
of Jane.
Nissan produces about 4.000

such cars for the US market eadi
month, bat emphasised that its

US distribution network had
stocks sufficient for 60 days'
sales.

Conthined from Page 1

withdrawal could raise tensions

with Russia. President Boris Yelt-

sm cautioned yesterday against

any potential rescue mission for

the UN hostages and said that

"2.000 wiflrinfls will not solve the

problem".

Mr Major said Britain remained
opposed to withdrawal from Bos-
nia, in spite of the "desplcabte"

hostage taking by the Bosnian
Serbs. However, the extra troops

would provide cover for a with-
drawal "if it is forced upon
us”.

Reducing forces in Bosnia was
one of four options presented by
Mr Boutros Ghali to UN Secu-

rity Council He rejected either

the withdrawal of Unprofor in
Bosnia as well as retaining the
status quo. The t^d option
called for the use of offensive
action by individual states, but
not under UN command.
Mr Robert Frasure. a senior US

envoy, arrived in Belgrade yester-

day for more talks with Mr Slobo-

dan Milosevic, Serbia's prcmdenL
on recognising Bosnia in
exchange for a suspension of UN
sanctions.

In a further twist m the hos-

tage crisis, the Bosnian govern-

ment has placed restrictions on
the movements of 76 Ukrainian
peacekeepers in Gorazde, one of

six UN "safe areas" in Bosnia.

Israel

spells out
details of
peace talks

with Syria
By Jidian Ozame in JemooJon

Israel for the first time publicly

ootiined details jester^ of its

n^otiatimis with Syria on the

timetable for a trocq) wifodrawal
from the occupied Golan
Ernsts.
The move fuelled furthm* spec-

' Illation in Israel that the Inboor-
I led govenmunt of prime minis-
' ter Titshak Sahin has high

of seriOUS

piugreg In fortfaeomliig US-l^
kered talks with Syria.

Hr -VfciHWMi Peres. Israeli for>

eigtt mnuster, said <m televl-

sion that Isrul had proposed a
four-year timetable for witfa-

drawij Atim the Heights, bat
that Syria was demanding IS
mrarths.

The withdrawal timetable is

one of the finir key issnes Ur
Rabin hie ssiia most be resolved

in talks. Officials have np to now
maintarned strict secrecy on the

extent of tile difforences between
the two sides.

Apart from the withdrawal
timetable, Mr Rabin said earlier

this week that negotiations
would have to resolve three

other issnes: seenrtty arrange-
ments aftm* a troop withdrawal;
imrualisatton of retetions; and
delineation of the disputed inter-

national border.

It is tiie third time in a week
that Mr Pens has made remariis

about peace talks with Syrto tto
go for beyimd what any other
IsraeU offieia] has been prapared
to say. In previous statements in

the past ax days. Hr Penes said

Israel rect^nised Syrian rights

to the Golan Brights.

Be also srid that in negotia-

tions with Syria, Israel would
0ve op every sqnare inch M the
lantf ft had oociqried. Israel hu
so far refused to meet Syria's
non-n^otiafale demand for a
public commitment to full with-

drawal from the Golan.
A amiior offidal said Ur Peres'

latest public rampaipTi marked
his frKh optimism about the
prospect of progress with Syria
after last week's announcement
that ttie two rides bad agreed a
framework for security talks and
the resumption of negotiations
between the Syrian and Israeli

dliriis of staff.

The campaign also marks Ur
Peres' derire to exploit the car-

rent sense of momentum to draw
Syria into a more substantial
phase of negutiatioiu. It is

dearly part erf tiie govenuDeofs
campaign to prepare a largely

hostile public for a peace deal
with Israel’s most militarily
threatening Arab ueigfabonr.

Hr Peres has also brnshed
aside Labour party fears abont
the negative impact of a deal
with Syria oo the government's
chances in NovembN 1996 elec-

tions. "We are determined to win
prace even if we shall endanger
winniiig elections. We feel that

winning peace is more ImpoTtant
than winning elections.’’

Europe today
A frontal disturbance wHI cross central and
northern Europe, producing doud and
showers over central Europe, eastern Franca,

parts of Germany and western Norway. In the
wake of this disturbance, the Low Cournrtes

and England wnH have sunny periods

interspersed with scattered ctoud. The
disturbance's path will mark the boundary
between warm and cool air. Therefore, in

eastern and northern Europe, afternoon

temperatures will exceed 200 but in western

Europe maumum temperatures win remain
below 20C. A rtew depression wfll move
towards the continent resulting in ctoud and
patchy rein in the extreme north of Spain and
the western edges of France and Iretmd.

Other parts of Spain and most of south-east
Europe will have a lot of sun and afternoon
temperatures above 25C.

Fhre-day forecast
Dunng the weekend, the new depression will

remain stationary over the UK. giving doud,
rain and showers Later in the weekend, the
wet conditions wiQ move into the Low
Countnes and Ranee. Conditions in Italy will

improve over the weekend arv! skies wiH
dear.

StMAonof t2GArr. TwiipeoiunB irawnm /Or Cay. Ponasts ay MaMo Cowstrff of tfw /VW/wwicte

We can't change the weather. But we can
alv/ays take you where you want to go-

6^ Lufthansa

31 Fao
16 Frankfun
24 Geneva
2i) GibraltBr
SO Glaagsnt
37 Hamb-.rB
31 Holsnki
45 Hong Kong
38 Henomtu
15 Istanbul
24
15 Jereey

K(xael!i

Kuiwali
LAfigeles
las Relmas
Lima
UsBcn
Lontkx)
Lux.bouig
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MaCen

S7 Madid
20 Malorsa
19 MoltB
24 Manchester
15 ManSe
18 Mefcoume
26 MexicoCity
3S Miwni
30 Mdsi
27 Pdontieal
32 MDeeoww
16 Munch
37 NMiObi
41 Naples
23 Nossau
26 NewYMc
22 Nice
28 Nieasia
19 Oab
19 Pans
20 Perth
24 Pr^ue

THE LEX COLUMN

The Fed fights back
Central banks seldom catch markets

off balance, so hats off to the Federal

Reserve. Yesterday's mtervention
caught cnireDcy traders by surprise.

The execution was particularly

inspired, timed early in New York
tra&ng when the Fed never normally
intervenes. The impact was donbly
impressive because the Fed moved
just aftm* revised and apparently grim
US gross domestic product figum
were released. Bnt while the headline

looked worrying, the breakdown
showed lower stocks than expected,

remforong hopes of a soft landing -

essentially go^ news for the dollar.

For once, a central bank intervened

with the tide rather than against it

With hindsight the need for inte^

vention was clear. The dollar's hard-

won gafng during the first three weeks
of May were completely wiped out last

T^nrsday. And this week the currency

had started drifting down to technical

levels where the dollar bulls mi^it be
obliged to bail out
But despite the Fed's success yester-

day. the doQar is not yet out of the

woods. Tnie. it may be given a
short-term boost if payroU figures,

published tomorrow, are better than
' expected. But for any lasting impact, a
policy initiative is required. That

. conld take two forms. Though
unlikely, the Bundesbank could sur-

prise the markets by cutting interest

rates today. Alternatively, and more
effectively, the US administration

could act to tackle the fimrtampntal

problem haHinri its weakness - the

current account deficit. That will

depend on whether recent rhetoric

about reducang the budget deficit is

translated into reality.

Total
appointment of Mr Thierry Des-

marest to replace Mr Serge Tchunik at

the top of Total is a mark of how for

the Fiiwiftb oil group hag travelled in

the past five ireais. I^t Hr Desmarest
is an internal appointment, an
uTnuaial measure for a French com-
pany which is still partly state-owned,

demonstrates the extent to which
Total has found its feet in the private

sector. Nor is it a coincidence that,

while Mr Tchuruk spearheaded the
rehabilitatinn erf Tot^ Mh Desmarest
was in charge of upstream operations,

which helped transform Total into a
integrated oil company. Its reconl in

exploration has been impressive. As a
result, generating casta Dow will not
be a problem for blr Desmarest. The
snag with exploration success is that

FT-SE Eurofrack 200:
1442.1 (-^.6)
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it is not always easy to reproduce.

And the cost-savings generate by Mr
Tdninik's rationalisation programme
may be hard to purii forward. This

means that Total’s dynamic share

price performance of the last five

years will be hard to repeat
Ironically for a lyimpany which was

once seen as primarily a refining and
niarif»Hng (gieration, this is whm its

rtiffiffuitiftK now he. Like many of its

competitois. its refining bosiness is

unprofitable due to overcapacity. This

has dragged down return on equity,

which was a poor 6.5 per cent in 1994.

So aithnugfa Mr T^unik has left the

company in a strong position, there is

room for improvement. One
answer may be disposals or the

merger of refining operations.

Anglo American
Given that An^o American Corpo-

ration has its fingers in so many
South African pies, there were always

going to be some high spots in last

year’s performance. The 20 per cent

rise in net earnings reflected strong

increases in base metals and co^
prices and a hi^er dividend from JCI
before it was restructured. The stir-

rings ofeconmnic recovery also helped

propel profits from its broad range of

industrial investments, albeit from a
low base.

Nonetheless gold mining once the
mainstay of profits, has been held
back by a lacklustre gold price and
pressure on profit margins. An
increase to the number of public holi-

days has hart productivity, and Anglo
looks unlik^y to succeed in attempts

to introduce Sunday working. In addi-

tion. there are few new projects to

spark future growtii. Miim ini^iy
the Namakwa Sands mt^ect and jtg:
ftTrpawrting Columbos staioless-it^;

business, wiR provide some isgi^Q^
But there are insufficient investmi^j

to maintain the ntamentUQi:::

Anglo’s complex web' of Ifoted

investments inevitably encourages;;

valuations on the basis of net ass^'

value. This rose by only 1 per cent, as*

last year’s election euphoria
down. The management cbifld;

course, take steps to reduce the NAVS
discoimt from its recent average- nf:

around IS per cent. A programme jot-

investment sales and coriK)rat|

restrodmlng would help. But gram:
the management's continning onoti-'

tion to such eban^ the ftinre fin

investors looks deddedly unndth^.

Eurotunnel
Eurotmmel ofiiEsred Its Irag-suflBiiig'

shareholders some crumbs of comfort

at yesterday’s aimual ineetQ]g.^Afl8r

sufiiering from delayed starts, Enro-;

tunnel’s traffic volume app^ fo be
growing at an encouraging]^ as the

erncial summer season gets niider

way. It now commands mcffe than%
per cent of the enssebannri passen-

ger market, and its market share for

freight h^ jumped to 35 per cent,

according to preliminary May figures,

Einnstar’s success is an irrelevance

und^ the grigriTig financial stnictuie.

But the switching of some more' of

Enrotunnel's floating rate Uabilitii^

into fixed rate debt is mildly. poBitiv&

All fiiis is cold comfort for share-

holdeis. The foct is that even a ma%
rive sui^ in EurotunneTs share of an
expanding market would not be
enou^ to plug the shortfall in its fin-

ancing. which wiU run out at the end

of the summer. StUL the strong its

performance now, ffie better Enro-
tunnel's rharniaa of preserving at least

some shareholder value. Eurotunnel.
restated its aim of reducing debt

service costs, and insists there is no
intention of adring shareholders for

more cash. But its banks are unUkely
to agree to a reduction in interest

charges without taking equity in

return. Without an unexpectedly large

windfall fiom tts arbitration with toe

ftench and British railway companies,
tte best sharetaoldera can hope for is

that strong revenue growth will per-

suade bankers to take shares at a
higher price, so limiting the dilutive

^ect on shareholders' capital

Additional Lex comment on VSEL,
Page 20

Our day-release MBA
lets you practise

what we teach.

Ar London Business School, we understand that although you may want an MBA to further your

career, your commitments won't allow you co cake two years off work to achieve it.

It is for this reason that we offer our E.xecutive MBA - a 30 month, day-reiease programme

beginning in January each year.

The advantage of this course is chat on the days you're not in the classroom, you can be back at the

office - applying everything you have learned to your job and, of course, getting paid to do it. So not only

will you be able to benefit from the Executive MBA Programme straight away, so will your employers.

Which is why such a large number of our students are sponsored by their organisations.

Wliatk more, because It is a day-release as opposed to an evening course, you are learning when you

are at your most alert, rather than Dying to concentrate after a hard day at the office.

You will be taught to the same standard, by the same faculty and receive the same degree as the

Full-time MBA Programme. And because it’s from London Business School, it will rank you amongst the

roost highly qualified professionals in the world.

For more information and to reserve a place at our next information Evening return the coupon or

call toe number below.

Jw farther i/i/omuwii and to twerve a place at our ncxr tnforrojoon fvenitig. please oruch a business caid or writeAa* to;

Ms Jenny Baxter. MBA Informaiion Ofneer, London Business School, Sussex Place, Recent's Park London NWl 4SA.
Telephone; 0171-706 6859. Fax: 0171-724 7875.

I would like lo attend the Information Evening on; 7ih June 12rh July ipIrM nek nne>

Job Tide:

Company:

Address: (Q bumc or Q girice>

Number years w.wk expenenec Dn you hold an undergraduate (legree? ftim

London Business School exists lo advance Icairowg and nscardi in business and raanagtimeat.

London

Business

School
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prince studies
Berlusccni stake
Ibe Saneb laisce yiho rescued the Eund^laieylaiid

tEieme park snd boughta controning stake in New
Yorys Plasa Hotel is heading a eonaortitnh whi^

.
:oo!ald boy ai-large stake in Mr SQvio Bertosconi's
Sahanmedia hdsiness, Mr Berlusconi’s Fhmzvest
cbinpMy owns Itays ttree main commarcial televi-

' «hw n’hariTTalg arvt Pirhlitatia
,

an ariiw>r*tging aganny
,

butmayhe fbreedto selltwo cf the flannels.
F^16' •

Elf Aquitalne'sees riwrp flisMialf riseW Aquitaine, tte French oil group, fbreoist a
sbaxp increase in resnlts'in die half of the
year. It estimated, that opeating profits would
^ost double ctnnpaxed yiith the same period in

IS^ Page 16

Xaufhef warns of difficult year
&u£ho£, the'German retail group, said it hoped to

keep profits steadytiiisyear.afEer a steep decline in

when net mcome fdl 43 per cent to DM137m
($98to.P^16'. '

.

Solid rise in eandwga at Angle American
An^ Ameiican, the Is^est of South Afinca's

industrial cougicanaates, reported total net earn-

ing ofR3^n<|91‘^ for the year to March 31, op
20 per cent from last year. Page' 17

Vital FbrsIWng board refects offer
Ifiial Forsikting, Ncaway's second largest lifs and
pension graup; hasr^’et^ nor^ Bank’s ofier.

to aoqmxp the coa^Mmy and strong urged diaie
hr^iBrs. to do the same. Page 16

giiiijirnih to iield sMre in Time Warner
j^g^flin. the fSanafflan drinks pTOUp, plapg tO

retain its.15 per cent state in Ihne Warner, fiie US
media and eatertaimnentconglomerate, in spite of

itsjiQrchase of 80 per cent ofLos Angeles^hased

UGA.P^^
. Jobsie4H> .ln MoMI.’A Eunviean reatnietiire

tile ire oil coni^y, is to restructure its

Earopsan Kfihzngopmuthms which nffl

glSOuLa^ affect im to 500 jobs.P^ 18

• Kingtiaher warns of more loaece aft Comet
An^rsts.were again down>gtading profits forecasts

forKin^iEher afi»r'tbe UK retail group warned of

increased interim losses in its troubled Comet elec- •

tri^ch^ Anali^ downgraded graigi Ml-year
proSfoforecasts by.about £lQin to £30Qm ($47^.
Page 20

EMte served on n lor IIS deal
^ Grotm. the Specialist eDgineeri.ng and aero^ce _

company, has teen served with, writs ailing that

one of its subaadlaries tefrauded the US Air Force

tfmore than $2(!m. The writs, served In the High
j:daim chat Pqwty WbodvzUe Polytner ovetv

diaigedtte DSAF fteten^Km^ n^ on swing-

wing aircraftPa^ SO -
~

HcMr iMonwitliia lielD RUPC
Acqin^tipns hdped'MEPC,-tiie second-largestUE
property company, repost a 25 per cant increase in
pre-tax isofits frtm for tte^ zoontbs to March 3L
Page20 -
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Kerkorian drops Chrysler ‘offer’
By MagiE^ Urry In New York

Mr Kiik Kerkorian’s Tracinda Corporation

yesterday threw in the towel on its contro-

versial g22Abn proposed bid for Chrysler.
But it remains conunitted to ‘Tnarindsing
value for all shareholders” and will not
sdl its 10 per cent stake in the automotive
group, Tracinda said.

It has appointed Wasserstein Perella, the
New York meiger and acquisition spteial-

ist, as a “general strate^ adviser”. Mr
Alex Yemenjdiian of Tradnda said “with-

drawing our 0^ will permit ns to take a
fresh at the situation and evaluate
our altematives”.

Chrysler did not comment on Bdr Eerko-

rian's announcement
The proposed hid was revealed on April

12, and Tracinda was joined in its

approach by Mr Lee lacotea, the fonaer
chairman of Chrysler. However, the plan
was never fonnally launched, and it in

A $22.8bn bid plan has failed but US
investor is still thorn in carmaker’s side

effect collapsed at the end of April when
Tracinda admitted it had foiled to find
financing to back the proposed $55-a-5hare

ofibr.

Chrysler shares touched $52‘^ when the
bid was first sn^ested but fon over the
following days as the likelihood of the
offer succeeding faded. Yesterday they
were lower at $42% in morning trading.

Tracinda declined to list the options
open to it. One insider said that anything
was possible other than a sale, adding “the

fact we are withdrawing tins c^er does not
mean we are going awgy. There is a lot

mote value thm”.
The main bone of contention between

Chrysler and Tradnda is the carmaker’s
msistence that it needs to retain $7Abn in

cash reserves to protect it during the
tougher trading coziditions it is predicting.

Tracinda has argued that part of that
money could be given to shareholders.

Spei^tion over possible moves by Tra-

cing mcluded angaging in a proxy battle

by attempting to persuade other share-

holders to agitate for bi^ier divideote. or

for Tracinda to increase its holding. Last
December Chrysler lifted the limit on any
one shareholder’s stake from 10 to 15 per
cent.

Mr Bruce Wasserstein, chairman of
Wasserstein Perella. said: “Elrk Eerkorian

is a serious long-term investor whose
track record speaks for itself. We hope to
provide a new perspective and play a con-

structive role in achieving TYacinda’s

objectives.”

Mr Eeikorian has been Chrysler's larg-

est sharebedder for nearly five years. He
bought 22m shares in December 1990 at

$12V« a share, and another 6m in October

1991 at S10%. The other 8m shares were
bou^t in 1963 and 1964 when the stock
price had risen.

I^elnda had been pushing Chn^Zer to

improve the lot of its shareholders behind
the scenes for some time. Since the bid
was put forward Chrysler has increased its

quarterly dividend by 25 per cent to 50

cents.

However. Chrysler maintains that the

dividend increase was not in response to

Tracinda's move. It has raised the divi-

dend from 15 cents a quarter in December
1993. Last December U announced a $ibn

share buy-back plan! Mr Robert RatoiL the

Chrysler chairzten, told the last annual
meeting that Mr Rerkorian's tactics were
disruptive.
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France
moves to

sell Usinor
in weeks

BAe puts

faith in

previous

share offer

for VSEL
By Bernard Oay,
Defence Corre^iondent

British Aerospace has reop^ied
its campaign to buy VSEL, the

DE sifomarme mater, wiiii an
(riffer of 3,3 BAe shares for every
VSEL share. The offer values
VSEL at £678m (81.06bD> at

BAe’s Tuesday night closing
price of 530p. As an alternative,

BAe has offered £16 cash for

every VSEL share.

The share offer is the sane as
that made by BAe before it was
rrfened to the Mono^lies and
Mergers Conunisaon in Decem-
ber, while the cash offer is

backed by the proceeds of the
company’s recent rights issue.

^C, the otiitf UE oompasy
courting VSEL, dedined to corn-

meat on BAe’s offer and has yet

to decide on its revised bid. GSC
has loxtil Jime 13 to submit a
emmterbid.
BAe’s shares fell 6p to S24p

maloiig its offer for VSEL wortii

Shara price (pencei
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Rights issue this year ruled out but bank negotiations to restart

Eurotunnel

to press

ba^s on

rate cuts
By John Gapper and Geoff Dyer

Eurotunnel, the Ai^o-French
operator the Channel Tunnel,
yesterday warned its 225 banks
that it would press for a cut this

autumn in interest payments on
its £6Bbn debt ruling out a fur-

ther rights issue this year.

Sir Alastair Morton, co-chair-

man, told the group's annual gen-

eral meetii^ in London that it

would negotiate with banks both
“the cost and timing” of interest

payments, and would “approach
that debate fo a robust frame of . ,. .-

_
..

He said aftervpards that the 1.6 :m'MtORAL CHOICE ,® c..--.- V
per cent average margin on its m —

—

debt was “no longer appropriate” 'j

as ihe risks were now smaller,

aKhou^ without further refinan- p«»9 r

the project is likely to run On the platform, from left: Stephen Walker, company secretary; Patrick FonsoUe, co-chairman; ;

out of cash by the end of next Alastidr Morton, ccHdrainnan; Georges Chazot, chief eTmentive; Graham Corbett, chief financial offici

year,

Sr Alastair said it was “wrong Bankers said they mig^t press mij^t either try to refinance debt expected between by Septeml

to assume" tiiat banks would he for another ri^ts issue to bridge wi^ one of its leading banks, or over whether Eurotunnel coi

offered a debt-for-equity swap in tiie fimdiog gap up to the esti- seek additional finance from a proceed with a £2.3bn cla

negotiaticajs. Bankers to the proj- mated bre^-even point in 1998, long'tonn credit hank, “it is a against its railway’ operators.!

ect also said they would be edthou^ Sir Alastair told share- different prospect now from a case is in arbitration at the Int

unlikely to sacrifice the priori^ holders that it did not “plan to tunnel that is not finished.’’ said national Chamber of Commerc
rights by swapping debt for ask you for more equity this a banker. Mr Patrick PonsoUe, co-ctu

equity. year". One banker said Euro- Eurotunnel is seeking cash man, said it would also reneu
However, Eurotunnel is tunnel’s financing costs were from other sources, althou^ it battle to stop du^-free sales

tEtoughc likely to seek refinanc- htely to foil by early next year appears unlikely to gain £loOm cross-channel ferries and aircra

ing some debt in a fretii loan, by a quarter of a percentage from conversion of warrants on The group is paling a rate

convmtible into equity in up to point, as the project was declared October 31 because the conver- interest of 7.1 per cent on
five years* time. This might complete. It could also gain from sion price is SlOp. Its shares £6Abn debt compared with a f

include a call option to allow the the ending foes from guaran- quoted in London closed 6p down forecast of 6.15 per cent In b
company to avoid conversion if tees on £950m of its debt. at IS^. year’s rights issue prospectus,

ca^ flows improve. Bankers suggested Eurotuimel Sir Alastair said a decision was hex. Page 14
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On the platform, from left: Stephen Walker, company secretary; Patrick FonsoUe, co-chairman; Sir

Alastidr Morton, ctHdrainnan; Georges Chazot, chief ejmeative; Graham Cctrbett, chief financial officer

Bankers said they mig^t press

for another ri^ts issue to bridge

toe fimdiog gap op to the esti-

mated bre^-even point in 1998,

althou^ Sir Alastair told share-

holders that it did not “plan to

ask you for more equity this

year". One banker said Euro-
tunnel’s financing costs were
htely to foil by early next year

by a quarter of a percentage
point, as the project was declared
complete. It could also gain from
the ending ctf foes from guaran-

tees on £950m of its debt.

Bankers suggested Eurotimnel

mij^t either try to refinance debt
wito one of its leading banks, or

seek additional finance from a
kmg-term credit bank. “It is a
different prospect now from a
tunnel that is not finished." said

a banker.
Eurotunnel is seeking cash

from other sources, althou^ it

appears unlikely to gain £loOm
from conversion of warrants on
October 31 because the conver-

sion price is SlOp. Its shares
quoted in London closed 6p down
at 18^.

Sir Alastair said a decision was

expected between by September
over whether Eurotunnel could

proceed with a £2.3bn claim
against its railwaj’ operators.Ihe
case is in arbitration at the Inter-

national Chamber of Commerce.
Mr Patrick PonsoUe, co-chair-

man, said it would also retiew a
battle to stop du^-free sales on
cross-channel ferries and aircraft.

The group is paling a rate of

interest of 7.1 per cent on its

£6.^n debt compared with a the
forecast of 6.15 per cent In last

year’s rights issue prospectus.

hex. Page 14

By Jotoi Ridding
and David Buchan hi Praia

France's new conservative
government yesterday launched
its privatisation programme,
annonneing plans to seU Dsinor
Sacilor, Europe's largest steel

producer, within the next few
weeks.
Tbe sale, which is expected to

value the company at abont

,

FFr20bn ($4bu), will be accompa-
I nied by a FFrdbo capital
' increase. Tbe operation is expec-

:

ted to bring toe stete between

,

FFrlObn and FFrlftbn.

Kb* Alain Jupte* the GanHist
I prime minister, is aiming for

total receipts of more than
FFrSObn this year to help rednee

the bnd^t deficit and finance
' job creation schmnes.

A recovery in steel prices has
also encouraged a rapid sale of

the steel groim- Mr Francis Mer,
chairman, pushed for a

qid^ seU-off to avoid the down-
tmn in the cyde and to capital-

ise on Usinor's revival, which
retorned to profit of FFrl.5bn
last year after losses of FFrS.Tbn

in 1993.

The Dsinor sale is likely to

prove delicate. Trade unions
have opposed privatisation,

whidi they believe will prompt
further job cuts. Usinor has
already reduced its French work-
force by almost 11,000 over the

past four years. Mr Mer and the

government took steps to reas-

sure employees and trade unions
yesterday. Mr Mer said: “The
period ot tnassive job cats is a
thing of tbe past." The govern-

ment said no lay-offs were antici-

pated under the privatisation

process. It said Usinor’s state-

fimded early retirement benefits

scheme would be maintained and
in return the steel group has
agreed to continue to support its

jolxearch sahsidiarj' for redun-
dant workers.

Industry observers said tbe
measures could limit enUmsiasm
for tbe sale. “It is a cyclical com-
pany and now it seems it will

have a band tied behind its

back,” said one.

Details of toe issue are expec-

ted to be annonneed within toe

next week and toe timing of toe
sale will depend on mariret con-

ations. Most of the shares are
expected to be offered to institu-

tional investors and possibly
industry partners. The public is

expected to be offwed about 20
per cent of toe issue, while tbe
government will reserve a
tranche for employees. The state,

which bolds ^nt 80 per cent of
Usinor, will retain a stake.

96 Mey

£17.30. VSEL’s shares closed

almost unchanged at £17,90,
xe&ectSng maiket scfntiment that
toe bidding war was Ukely to go
higher.

Mr Bichard Lapthorne, BAe
finance director, s^ “tins offer

•xehistates toe valne of our bid
for VSEL. We are d^acmined to

make a success of the acqulsitioD

which we think metes ootnplete

strategic sense for BAe’s core
drfence business.”

.
Wito GEC likely to oSbr cash

for VSEL and BAe continuing

with an offer primarily in

shares, toe battleground in the
contest is likely to oraitre on toe
value of BAe’s shares. Their

valne win be affected by foetors

TTighidfng perceptions iff the com-
pany’s recovery prospects, the
extent to whito ttore is any pre-

ndum Tweeting hopes of a bid

from for BAe^ and ftftnre

contraets whichmi^ be won hy
eitoer company.
The most srenificant contract

likely to be deci^ while tiie

Mds are in progress is that for

toe UK’s anti-tank helicop-

ter programme. Boto GEC and
BAe hara contenders in tiie gob-
petitimi, as does GS3I, owner of

Westland Hriioimtei&
attegfc hehcopto' competi-

tion, and the ^5bn Trafalgv
submarine contract which is

likriY to go to VSEL, are two of

toe largest ddtoice ctmfrads to

be awm^ by the UE hi tbe

next 10 years.

IfBAe were to win the helicop-

ter d^ it nrigiit strengtoen%
share ^ce and increase ito

of wimifaig VSEL Con-

versely, if GEC were to win toe

heZicoptm-, that might depress
,

BAe's share price and its

rfromuts. iniere is thus a toance
;

that one company could win
both tiie Tnfolgw and helicop- !

ter contracts, substantially
j

broadaiing its range of work.
|

and strengthening its hand in
j

the struggle for dmnlnance in
|

the US defrace mari^ !

Les.Page20 I

Salomon wins

advisory role in

Telefonica sale
From todjy, in the spot, for^'ard and mone>‘ markets, doors .tre opening.

By Tom Bums in Mstirid

The Spanish government
yesterday appoint Salomon
Brothers, the US investment
Savifc as its adviser for

the sale of 12 per cent of toe

equity it owns in Teleffinica, the

domestic telecommunications
group.
The sale, whidi is due before

tbe end of toe year, is likely to

raise about PtalSSm at

I

current market prices and will

I rednee the government’s owner-
I stop of Telefonica to 20 per cent.

^omon's mandate, which
' could earn it iqi to Sfon in foes,

igpresents a le^ for the bank's
business in Spain where recent
large public disposals such as tbe

energy group KepsoL tbe electric-

ity generator Endesa and the

Argmcfcaria bankii^ coiporaticm.

have been maTiagarf by rival US
jp^tmiQiqS Goldman Rat-'hg and

Moigan Stanley.

Salomon raised its profile with
the Spanish goveniinent when it

jdayed an important rote in valu-

ing different bids for the troubled

Bmiesto, which was acquired by

Banco Santandfir a year ago.

The advisory role that Sakanon
has gained in TeZefdnica will

strenithen its presence in the

jdobal t^ommunications sec-

tor, which a ssiior esecotive of

the bank in London said had
become “the main industrial pri-

ority for the firm”.

It cosSims Salomon's expan-

sion ftom the US sector and its

increasing rote in Eun^e where
it ^vised Matav, the Hungarian

tetecozufflunfoations company, in

its S875m partial privatisation

lateiniSSS.

The Telefonica disposal is

viewed by analysts as irnmnlex,

in part b^use several European

teleeommunicatlon groups plan
dispo^ls soon, and in part
because of the imponderables
surroundii^ the Spanish ap^
tor as it braces for full privatisa-

tion and tiie deregulation of the
domestic telecommunications
sector by 1998.

In addition to a partial privati-

sation of Portugal Telecom.
Italy’s teieeommumcalioDs com-
pany. Stet, is due to tap the mar-
ket tiiis year. Similar disposals

are e^iei^ by France Tedecom
and D^tsehe Tdekom.
Tbe Spanish government is in

a hurry to sCD off its equity in

Telefonica to reduce its budget
d^dt and meet the Maastricht

treaty's convergence criteria for
economic and monetary union. A
12 per cent disposal has ear-

marked for this year and, in a
move that could unsettle the
market’s approach to Telefonica
paper, government indi-

cated that it will reduce its

equity in the telecoms group to a
token level within three years.

Analysts are meanwhile
unsure about how Telefonica will

cope with a foil der^ulation (ff

the domestic sector which the

government has broug^it forward

from 20(B to 1998 when a second

licence for basic telephony will

be awarded.

To ensure continued national

control of T^dnica, the govern-

ment has encouraged tbe cre-

ation of a core group of domestic

investors buili around the big

retail bank, Banco Bilbao Viz-

cayA tbe stateKxmtroUed finan-

cial group, Argeutaria and the

Barcelona-based saxTSgs bank. La
Caixa. The group owns 7.5 per

cent of Telefanica's equity but it

is not clear whether it will be

reserved part of the 12 per cent

equity sale. i
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Rescuer of Euro Disney
studies Berlusconi stake
By Anckew Hill In Milan

The Saudi prince who rescued
the EuroDisneyland theme
park and bought a controlling

stake in New York's Plaza
Hotel is heading a consortium
which could buy a lai^ stake

in Mr Silvio Berlusconi's Ital*

ian media business.

But Prince al-Waleed bin
TaJal bin Abdul, nephew of

Saudi Arabia's King Fahd, is

unlikely to make any move
until after Italy's referendums
on June ll. when Italians will

vote on the future of commer-
cial televisloii.

Mr Berlusconi's Fininvest
owns Italy's three main com-
mercial television channels
and PidjUtalia, an advertising

agency, but may be forced to

sell two of the channels after

the vote.

Saudi Arabian financial

sources cited by the Reuter
news agency yesterday con-

firmed a report In La Repub-
blica, the Italian daily newspa-
per. that the prince met the

former Italian prime minister

on Sunday.
According to the report, the

prince and allies are interested

in a 35 per cent stake In

Mediaset, the holchng company
for Mr Berlijsconi's television

and advertising interests. Fin-

Invest declined to comment
La Repubblica said Prince al-

Waleed could be allied with
Time Warner of the US and
Kirch, the German television

group. Kirch has already
expressed an interest in the
sale of Mr Beriusconi's media
interests.

Mr Berlusconi is also in pre-

liminary talks with Mr Rupert

Murdoch, the Austrahan-bom
media entrepreneur who heads

News Corporation, about the
future of bis media group. The
two met in Rome last week,
and Mr Murdoch has said he
would buy Mediaset and then
seek minority Italian share-

holders.

But the referendum is only

the first hurdle to a possible

deal between Mr Berlusconi

and foreign partners. Italian

public opinion is also likely to

be hostile to foreign ownership
of television Interests.

In 1991, Prince al-Waleed
bought about $590m of convert-

ible stock in Citicorp, the US
banldz^ group. Last year, he
bou^t 2S per cent of Euro Dis-

ney. which opmtes the theme
park near Paris, and in April

he took control of the Plaza

Hotel with another partner.

Vital board
rejects

offer from
Den norske
By Karen Fossil

in Oslo

CIP investor group defeated
By Andrew Jack
in Paris

Minority shareholders in

Compagnie d'lnvestissments de
Paris, a quoted French holding

company, yesterday lost their

battle to change group policy.

Elliott Associates. a
US-based investment fund
which has a stake in CIP,

failed at the annual meetmg to

win sufficient backing for its

resolutions.

.

It had ar^ed for an increase

in the dividend and proposed
that CIP buy back some of the

shares to help reduce their dis-

count to net asset value.

Elliott had tabled a series of

resolutions following concern
that the board of CIP had been
unresponsive to its concerns
about group strategy.

However, the US fimd man-
aged to generate support from
offier sh^holders in CIP, in a
relatively unusi^ exercise of

minority shareholder power
within Prance.

Elliott, however, lost largely

as a result of opposition ^m
Banque Nationnle de Paris,

which holds almost 90 per cent

of the voting rights of CIP.

However. Mr Michel Peber-

eau. BNP chairman, said dP
had followed a consistent strat-

egy since it was quoted in 1987.

He said the discount on the

share price reflected, among
other things, the peiiatmance
of the French stock market
Mr John Pollock, portfolio

manager of Elliott, described

the board's views on bis

proposals as “outdated",
although he conceded some
progress had been made in

opening up discussions with
the board.

Kaufhof warns of difficult year
By Andrew Fislier

in Frankfurt

Kaufhof, the German retail

group, said yesterday it hoped
to keep profits steady this year
after a steep decline in 1994,

wbeo net income fell 43 per
cent to DMlSTm ($98.6m).

However, it expects 1995 to

be another difficult year in
which higher profits would be
achievable "only with a great

effort".

Turnover in the first four
months was 4.6 per cent higher
at DM7.4ba. with specialised

media, coosumer electronics

and computer outlets provid-

ing most growth.

Department store sales were
lower because of restructuring
- including the integration of

the Horten stores bou^t last

year - and flat consumer
spending.

Mr Wolfgang Urban, the

chairman who in March
replaced Mr Jens Odewald.
said; “We shall do everything
to achieve a result in 1995

which is at least at last year's

level" He called profits in ffie

first four months “relatively

satisfactory".

The company, controlled by

Metro, the privately-owned
Swiss-based cash and ca^
concern, has announced a divi-

dend cut to DM12 a share from
DM13.S0, putting it back to the

level of 1992. Profits were hit

by poorer results in the store

and travel divisions. It has
recently sold most of its travel

interests.

Mr Urban said investment
this year would be around half
1994's DMlAbn.
Kaufhof was studying areas

of growth which, he said,

would Include the foreign
expansion of some specialist

retail businesses.
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By John Ridding in Paris

Vital Forslkring. Norway’s
second largest life and pension

g^ol^). yerterday rqjected Den
noiske Bank's offer to acquire

the company and strongly
urged shareholders to do the

same.
Vital’s board argued that the

bank’s proposals did not guar-

antee “continuation of tiie pos-

I

itlve corporate calture and
' organisational form

j

which . . . have been soceessful
^ and valnable conhibntions
to the Norwegian insorance
markeL"
The move Intensifies a two-

week battle between IhiB, Nor-

way’s largest bank, and
Aegon, the Dntch insurance
groop, to gain control of IfftaL

In Its controversial dual role,

the government is the regula-

tor and holder of a 72 per cent
stake in DnB.
On May 2, Aegon offered

NErl03 a share for Vital: two
weeks later. DnB laondied a
connter-bid of NKrllO.
Aegon last Friday irithdrew

its offer, saying it would wait
for the ontcome of DnB’s bid

before sobmitting its own for-

mal proposal, udiich is expec-

ted to match DnB’s offer.

DnB’s formal offer vras sent

to sbardiolders on May 23 for

acceptance on June 8. Vital's

boa^ had originally urged
shareholders to wait nntil the

end of the acceptance period
before deciding on Dnfi’s offer.

Vital said Aegon was taking
steps to apply inunediately for

permission to acquire all of
Vital's shares.

DnB responded to the rejec-

tion fay assttrlng ^^tal that the
company, with the bank as its

owner, would retain its board,

identity, name and logo and
continue to be based in the

west coast city of Bergen.
It said Vital would be owned

by Vital Holding, which, in
tom, wonld be owned by DnB.
It said Vital wonld be respon-

sible for Dnfi's Iffe insorance
and capital management
operations. DnB Investor and
Aktiv. two DnB units, would
be iacorparated into Vital
However, Vital said DnB

could not provide the company
with insorance expertise.

Mr Ser^ Tchuruk, chairman
of Total yesterday announced
Qiat ^ would move from the
head of the French oil group to

take charge of Alcatel Als-

thom. the engineering group
which has been rocked cor-

ruption investigations and fall-

ing profits.

Alcatel has been eager to

resolve a crisis sparked by the
departure of Mr E^ene Suard,
who was forced to step down

^ j-hairman after being placed

imder investigation in a cor-

ruption probe in April The
company said Mr Tchuruk
would take over later this

month.
The Total chief, a reflected

manager, is to be replaced by
hfr Thieny Desaarest, his dep-

uty at the oil group. Mr Tchu-
ruk will remain on the Total

board.
Shares in Total responded

favourably, rising FFr8 to

FFr307A. At Alcatel, the immi-

nent arrival of Mr Tchuruk
prompted another healthy rise,

P^i^hing shares up FFrlSJ to

FFH31.8. Alcatel had already
Mifipri alrnnat 4 per cent Oa thfl

Stock itiaricat on Tuesday amid,

speculation about BAr Tchu-

ruk's appointment
“It is good news iOr two rea-

sons." said one analyst. “It

Bwrig the uncertainty hovering

over Alcatel for the past six

pwinths or so, and it brings in

someone of calibre."

Mr Tchuruk, who has no

experience of the teteQ^
'gii^

'

engfneering. sectors,
'

group with big probienis!
.
'; •

Last year, Alcatel’snet'{^
fell about 50 per ;eexit,

FFr3.62ba <$738.7m'); .tite-^^-'

decline, in its hisb^i; & .

also been shaken .by the.

rnption investigs^oiieiv
although it dexdes any .wmpg. -

doing. •
.

However, Alcatel renudns' -

one of France's moiri pro&mbie
companies and one of 'its Ug-'*'

gest exporters.
,

t . i T ‘
f

'

, 1 ^ •
1 S I ^ i *

Deputy slips into Total’s top spot

M r Thierry Desma-
rest’s career in the
French administra-

tion and at Total has taken
>iim from Algeria to New Cal-

edonia and then on to latm
America. Yesterday, it took
hint to tlm top post of the
French oi! group.
Mr Serge Tchuruk's decision

to move to Alcatel Alsthom,
tte ailing transport, telecoms
and engineering concern,
opened the way for Mr Desma-
rest to move smoothly in
behind the chairman's desk.

Tlmre Is more to his appoint-

ment than a simple i-hawging

of the guard at two of France's
biggest companies: It is a rare

examph? of internal succession
at tlu top levels of French
industry.

Mr Desmarest is presented
with a bard act to Ibllow. Mr
1V;hunik is regarded as one of

France’s top managers,
steeri^ Total through reces-

sion in the world oil industry,

while Increasing productivity

and cutting costs.

The IS per cent profits rise at

the oil group last year, to

FFrS.Ac f$6fl3.5m). is evidence
of Mr Tchunrk’s achievement,
and raises concerns about his

departure. “It cannot be good
news for Total." said Mr

Aymeric de vniaret. oil indus-

try an^st at Socl6to G9nerale

in Paris.

But Mr Desmarest has some
cards up bis slewe. He knows
the company well, having
joined the group in 19S1 after

several years in the adminis-

tration of the industry minis-

try. Over the next dmde he
moved through many of the
group’s most important geo-

graphical operations before
becoming managing director of

ezploraticn and production in

1968.

In this post, he has been
responsible for one of the com-
pany's more successflil areas.

In particular, discoveries of oil

and gas in Colombia and
Indonesia have help^ buttress

Total's reserves, mcreasins
them from 3.6bii barrels of oU
equivalent five years ago to

about 4.3bn barrels today.

For the past five j'ears. the

49-yBar-oId Mr Desmarest has
been on the company's execu-
tive committee, a group of

about half a doaen top manag-
ers who work closely with Mr
Tchuruk. The outgoing chair-

man yesterday emphasised his

confldmice in the teaih. “If I

bad the slightest doubt about
their ability to continue our
strategy I would have reflised

the offer without hesitation,"

Mr Tchuruk told a sharehold-

ers meetmg. He said he
regarded Hr Desmarest as “his

closest collaborator" at the

group.
The net result appears to be

an emphasis on continuity
rather than change. 'The strat-

egy is In place, and it is

unlikely that Mr Desmarest
will see the need to a^usC the

course." said one industry
observer. “After all. he has
been one of the tnain players in

the team."

T he appointment of Mr
Desmarest. however,
does refiect another

Wad of change. The latest

move in a series of hi^-profile

successions in French busi-

ness. it is one of the very few
to involve an internal appoint-

ment
At Generale des Eatzs. the

utilities and communications
group. Mr Jean-Marie Messier,

an investment banker, was
brought in last year as mann-
ing director and heir-apparent

to Mr Guy Dejouany. PSA
Peugeot-Citroen. the automo-
tive group, last week
announced it was hiring Mr
Jean-Martin Folz from Eri-

dania Beghin-Say, the foods

group. The move was inter-

!

preted as a st^ in preparing'
fbr the succession of 1^ jacr
gues Calvet,.the cuirent chafr.

man. Alcatel provides a further

-

example. Mr TVduxnikj afteraU,
has no e^ierience ot ttieedms

or of the high-speed train
industry.

Interi^ succtosions are
unheard of In FranceT In
March, Mr Alain Jolr loovad

up from the number two slot at
Air Liquide, the indust^
gas^ group, to take over the
chairmanship.- In. family,

controlled businesses such as
Blc or Bouveues. iatarai- and
hereditary succession, is the
commonplace.
Beyond the French' family

industrial empires, however,
internal appozatmeots are tte
exception rath^ than the role.

At Total. Mr Desmaresfs rise

is seen as evidence of the
change in corporate culture

under Mr Tchuruk and his

shift towards a more coU^ial
management style, away from
the all-power^ model of the

French president directenr

general. Fbr Mr Desmarest,
that legacy is likely to be of

comfort as he takes his new
post

Johit Riddmg

Elf Aquitaine sees sharp first-half increase
^tiirnier

in

By John Ridding

Elf Aquitaine , the French oil

group, yestorday forecast a
sharp increase in results in the
first half of the year. It

estimatod that operating prof-

its would almost double com-
pared with the same period in
1994.

Mr Philippe Joffre, chairman.

cautioned against extrapolat-

ing the first-half trends, but
said the comply expected a
big increase in current net
income for the full year. Its

shares rose FFr13 to FFr401.

The French oil group
reported operating profits of
F^4.4bn ($897.4m) in the first

half of last year. After yester-

day's comments by Mr Jafire.

some industry analysts revised

upwards their forecasts for

operating profit for the first six

months of 1995, to about
FFr9bn.
The optimistic tone on trad-

ing was tarnished by the dis-

ruption of the company's
annual shareholders' meeting.
Trade unionists at the group,
who expressed fears about pos-

sible job cuts, forced a tempo-

rary suspension of the Paris

meeting.

Referring to the improved
trading performance. Bfr Jaflre

cited the increase in crude oil

prices which has lifted the sec-

tor as a whole. The refining

and marketing sector, be cau-

tioned. continued to suffer
from 3 decrease In margins.

7?ife announcerrtent appears

as a matter of record only
May 1995
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Disney opens new attraction
^Andrsw Jaek

'
' '

.'HtParls •
;•.:..••••>—• ••;.

'•

£)uro the operator of

tiie' Paiis-ba^ th^e park,
yesterday refiised to: provide
pFQfectiODS' of the xnimbjb'. of

new.yislfo^ ezp^^ io. be
attracted by - its new.

.
^ace

Mountain
^S experie^

showed that ..big., attractions

increased atteauiance by ahoot
im in US parks.
~ lhanguating the new lide,

Mr Philippe Bourgolgnon,
.ebairman^' stressed that the

estimated impact of aMitinnai

visitors as a result of the ^aoe
- Mountain had been taken into

account in finawniai projec-

tions approved as part of the
. park’s restroeturing.

Ihe shake-up was agreed last

year with.' creator banks and
sfaarehold^.'

Ur Roy Disney, vice-chair-

man of Walt Disney of the

stood by the group's decisioa
to locate its European park
near Paiis.

Asked,where he would place
the park if he hid the chawca
to shut again, he replied **¥00

are sitting in the place” - in

spite of financial difficulties

that have plagued it since its

opening.

Hfr Bovoguignon said plans

were under way to dewlop a
second theme park in the Euro
Disney complex.

However, he said his objec-

tives were now focused on
bringing the existing site into

profiiahili^ by the asi of next
year.

Mr Tim Delaney, responsible

for designing Space Mountain,
admitted there were faster and
taller roDer coasters in other

theme parim. However, he said

the new ride was “a lot more
story orientated and designed

for the entin family” ^an
many of its competitors,
in line with the Disney
philosophy.

• Mr GillesPelisson is joining

Euro Disney as executive
vicei)re5ident, responsible for
overseeing all aspects of the
theme park and resort
operations.

He was previouriy co-presi-

dent of Novotel Hotels after

spending 12 years with the
Accor Group.

Rollercoaster ride towards break-even

I
f you sit in^ fitmt seatof
rim Space.-Mountain roHet^
coaster which opens today

at tile fiurodisney. theme, park
near Paris, you vriR

finish the tr^ in te^, rach -is

the qieed' at which it careers
-along tim track.

/But Space Mountain- could
prove' to be a tear-jerker in

another sense, in fhat.it $ym:
bolises what 'Could prove to be
tbe park’s'mriour.

‘Tf's an in^ortant p^cholog-
ical event,” says one staff

member. ”It aDo^ ns to tom
the page on tiu and to
return to 'our rttisen' d’itre in
the park.” He is referring

above all to'^ paiofid finan-

cial restructitting negotiated-

with bankers ;alid shareholeEers

laist summer: 'Hus rescued the

park In.the sbort-terin but left

doi^ about its 'jonspects for

sin^'i^ .

'

-Euro Disney - executives
maintain, the financial

,
black

cloud over the- park was
largely to blame for the 10 per

NEWS DIGEST

cent foil in the number of visi-

tors. to SAm. in the year to
September' 1994.
They hope the opening of the

FFrSO^ (1118m) ^lace Moun-
tain - backed by extensive
advertising - will re^stabhsb
the leisure Mi-Lrwt»t‘mTift as the
Tnatn image of the park in the

public's znind, and so signifi-

cantly boost the number of

visitors.

One difficulty in assessii^
the impact of tiie new ride is

Euro Disney's reluctance to

reveal infonnatioiL

‘Tf we have learnt one thii^
in the last three years, it is to

be prudent” says one insider.

That applies not only to its

intenml forecasts, but also to
setting any objectives publicly.

Mr Philippe Bourguignon,
ffhairmaTi arid executive,

Win say cm^ that Space Moun-
tain should help bring the park,

towards tCs current capacity of

13m viritors.

He msdees no specific predic-

tinas about the contribution of

the new ride, but maintains
that the company can achieve
the objectives agreed during
last year's restnicturing: that

is, to become proStable b}’ the

end of next year.

Space Mountain is clearly
only one factor in the recovery.
Equally important is the com-
pany's ambitious cost-cutting

programme, add wide-raiding
changes to entry, hotel and
food prices, implemented last

season and early this year.

T he new ride partly
responds to criticisms

about lengthy waits for

some attractions, Space Moun-
tain is (Bering a capacity of

2,600 people an hour, and dis-

tractiOQS for tiiose queueing.
'While Euro Dis^ remains

convinced that its visitors

generally want a US-inspired

theme park experience, it has
for the first time made a
concession to its largely
Europe clientele by modelling

the new attraction on Jules

^nridi Insurance

s^ further surge

mt]^rujSts in 1995
Zoiich Insurantt!. one of the world’s leading

general insurera,^ said. ft. expected am^er
strongpndit. increase in writes laii Rod-
ger in Zurit^
Zuiidi achieve a 13A cent rise in coa-

^Udated n^ . ihrnipe 7^ to'.SFr695.4m

($6tt>m), tiD' gross prenunm income up U1 per
cent to SFi:25.2biL fovestment income fell 3.4

jper cent-to SfYiWbn.
Afr Rctf H^pl chief exeditiye and chair-

nian-ei^-told the group's anniml press con-

ference tiuit inten:^ premium income was
expected to grow by betwemi abc^.g per cent

and 8 per cent this yeari 'with an additional 2

pQr-cent aijstiig from the expected acxiuisttion

oC the busiri^ .of H(^ Iiusurw in ffie

He for^iast that deal, which earlier this we^
was ai^ioved by rEdulators in New Bamp-
ship^ would be complete by tim end of June.
• He 'said that' fdlowing the closing of the

Ifome deal.ahd'fte planned acquisitions of two
lifo msuranoecewpan^ from the US Kemper
financfol grotfo late tins year, Zurich would be

to ita g^'ed mabing life insurance SO per
c^'of'its-'tc^'busteess. .

Koor Indastries drops

bid for El A1 stake
’ Korn: Industries^ cme of-lsrael's.hi^est holding

.

pompanies, h^ dedd^ tb'drop its 'bid for a
controlling inters in El AU the Israeli airline,

.BgiitOT.repprts from Tel Aviv. “We decided to

do so after tiie goveriiment delayed a decision'

:dn tifo fote of a Eoorisource said.

. . Earlier tins year, Eoor said it was interested

.m a 51par cent stake in El Al, logger with a

icoosOTtiom of local and
.
inteznational - inves-

tors. Eoor.h^ lafks Israeli finance and
''transport mhristiy in recent months
but no progress was made:

hi March, -the government saM it was .delay-

inga piarmod mle ofEl Al Glares iri-Israel and
abroad until at least Octobk. El Al einei^d
Jmm lecefyershfo m Februa^.

Israeli bank lifts income
to Shkl65.5m in term
Bank Leumi, Isra^’s seoond^nggest bank, said-

j6rst-quaiter ..net incodie rose .to Shkl65:Sm

.-{$55.7m) £n»i SbklOl-Om'in -the. year-eaxUer

period. Heater reports from Td Aviv. Ilie

Sgtuas are adjust to the CDUsumer price

VcThe 'bank attributed the rise to m increase

£1- de^sits- and in ioazts' duS in the three

jaiioiitiis'.to MarohrSL
Opmatimg income before taxes rose 11.7 per

cffit to SbkSlTHm from ShkUllSm, while pro-

Tisim£:fordK»ibtfiil dMs was SSikl04HQz, down
.^ii per cent Totaljronsohdated assete^r^
.SfokK^lBbn £robi'8hkl04.2bn at .the'end of 19941

Sb^^tinmround for

^teyrrDaimler-Puch
SteypDaimii^-Fiic^; file Austrian commercial
.^•hirlft .ipakar, .h« reported a'- strong tom-,

round in 1994: achieving a net income of

SdiiS^^ ($3&^ 4fb^ slunv to 1992

^and. a^SchllS.^-i lOSS In 1993, inltes lan

.Howev»,1b6.groiQk^tii whidi Creditan^t-

Bankverein holds a majority of the shares,

said it would pass its dividend for the second

consecutive year.

Turnover was down 12 per cent at Sch9.1bn,

while pretax profits reached SchlSTAm. com-
pared with a loss of Schl20.onL

Landis & Gyr reports

flat sales at six months
. Landis& Gyr, the Swiss maker of elecmmic
buildiDg controls, electricity metei? and coin

and card -tdephones, said its sales were flat in

the six months to March 30 at SFrl,39bn
($2.3ha). but order intake rose Ad per cent to

l^l.55bn, writes Ian Rodger. In local curren'

des. sales 'were up 6.7 per cent.

No profit figures wm? given, but tbe group
said both its operating and net Income were at

levels similar to those in the first half of fiscal

1994.

Thm cement groups
post solid growth
Thailand’s two leading cement companies
reported healthy first-quart^ profits on the

teick of a continued boom in the counties
construction industry, writes Ted Bardaeke in

Bangki^
Cement Thailand's biggest cement and

building materials manufacturer and supplier,

said its first-quarter net consolidated p^ts
inoeased 40 per cent aver the same period last

year, to Bt219bn (689.4m).

. .
First-quarts' profits at Sam City Cement a

much smaller company focused almost exclu-

sive on cement production and distribution,

were BtTSl.Tm, up 7.3 per cent over the same
period lari year.

Austrian brewer rises

sharply to Scfa696in
. destSTeiefaische Brau-Beteillgimg (BBAG), tbe
laaiBng Austrian brew^ ^vup, has reported

a 25.6 per cent surge in net income to SGh696m
($71.7in), on revenoes up 5.3 per cent at

. Schil^bn, writes Ian Rodger. Directors have
pngiosed an increase in tbe dividead to 26 per
cent from 15 per cent

.

The outlook for the current year is less cer-

tain, main^ because <tf increased competition

foUowing Austria's ehtiy into the European
Union.
The group said it ‘*eq>ects to maintain last

yearis profit tevel”.

Cost cutting kept profits steady in the first

four months of 1995, in spite of a slight foil in

sales, it said.

However, the bulk of group revenues would,

as uriud, be rnade in^ summor months.

• Lenzin& .the world’s biggeri viscose fibre

maker, said its first-quarter sales, were up &S
per cent at Scb2.16bn, reflecting “great

demand”.

Battle over McCain
ownership dropped
Mr Wallace McCain. 64. has dropped all litiga- !

tion his brother Hanison, 67, after a .

long fight to mfliwiwTn joint ocmtrol of McCain
Foods, tiie Canadianhased international fro-

zen foods group, writes Robert Gifabois in

MontreeL
- Wallace was the loser in a fondly battle for

the company, which the two brothers had bcdlt

up-into a conemn with sales of US82Abn a

year.

'Verne's F^om the EarOi to the

i/loon.

But as it hurtles towards its

deadlines to break-even, Euro
Disney [aces new cbalienges.

Most important, it will have to

pay increased RnswcSgi charges
from the end of 1996, by which
time analysts predict it will

need to be attracting 12.5m vis-

itors. The charges were
reduced during last summer's
restructuring.

It also foces growing compe-
titimi across Europe, with dfo-

cussioDS advancing on a new
theme park in Germany, and
the opening in Spain this sum-
mer of the Port Aventura park
(managed by Tussauds Group,

part of Pearson, the UE media
group that owns Financial
Times).
The next two years should

show whether the tears on tbe

foces of Euro Disney’s execu-
tives riding Space Mountain
will be those of joy or pain-

Andrew Jack

Solid rise in

earnings at

Anglo
American
By Roger Matthews
in Johannesburg

Ai^lo American, the largest of

South Africa’s industrial con-

glomerates, yesterday reported

total net earnings of R3.36bn
(S9l7m) for tbe year to March
3], op 20 per cent from last

year’s B2A0bn.
Net income after tax rose by

23 per cent to R2.73bn from
the restated 1994 figure of
H2.23bn. Attributable earn-
ings, which exchide retained

earnings of associates, riiowed

a 22 per cent Increase to
R2.05bD. A final dividend of
350 cents was declared^ an
Increase of 17 per cent, which
brings tbe total for the year to

460 cents compared with last

y^s 895 cento, much in line

with market expectations.

Anglo American said the
total dividend increase of 16,5

per cent would provide a
record payment to sharehold-
ers and exceed Rlbn fin* the
first time. After providii^ for

the final dividend, tbe compa-
ny’s net asset v^ne was
B55.65bn, only marginally
higher than last year’s

R54,98bn.
Of tbe company’s divisioiis.

industry and commerce per-
formed stxonglT. contributing

the largest riiare of net earn-

ings at 19.9 per cent, rising to

B670m from R495 bn. It was
dosely followed by diamonds
vritidi provided 19.5 cent

of total net earaings, risii^ to

R6S7bn from the previons
year’s R63foa.
Mining finance dipped to

R608m from last year’s contri-

bution of R630ni. Coal sniged
to R219m from RlSSm, while
gold and platinnm increased
more modestly to R389m from
B335m.
Ur Clem Simmer, head of

the gold and platinum divi-

sion, warned yesterday that
his division was facing
another intense squeeze on
marghis-

The emnpany had been suo-

cessfni in coping with tiie first

squeeze in 1990 ihrou^ con-
taining costs and increasing

iwodnetivity. he said, but the
problem had re-emerged in
niid-199S.

Gold "iwiing costs were con-

tinning to rise by 10 to 15 per
emit a year, he said, and were
unlikely to be mahfoed by sim-
ilar revenue increases.

Ur Sumner said the industry

was on^ opecating 275 shifts a
year and the vray forward had
to be throui^ the introductioo

(ti continnons working and
bonus schemes.
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LANDWIRTSCHAFTLICHE RENTENBANK
AT A GLANCE
Business volume . . . ^ DM 5 1 .3 bn

Total assets DM 5 1 .2 bn

I

Mediunvierm ond long-term loans, , DM 34.6 bn

I

Short-term loans DM 1 .2 bn

Bonds issued DM 24.5 bn

Liable equity cap'rtal DM 1,309.1 m

Net interest income DM 212.3 m

Internolionol investors know why they appre-

ciate us as a new issuer on the world capital

markets. This also has to do with our first-rate

credit standing. Our double triple A rating has

not come easily to us but is

ENTENBANK
result of hard work.

Rentenbank is a central refinon-
. DM 51.2 bn

DM 34.6 bn ^*^9 fnsftfute for medlum-term

.DM 1.2 bn and long-term loans. It is a pub-

^ lie sector bank with a mission
. DM 1 ,309.1 m r , ^ ,

to further German agriculture.

'

Its customers are banks.

Rentenbank is a frequent issuer on the German

capital market.

Annual Report on request.

Landwirtschaftliche Rentenbank

P.O. Box 10 U45

D -60014 Frankfurt am Main

Telephone: 0049 69 2107-269

Landwirtschaftliche

RENTENBANK
Frankfurt am Mam
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Seagram to hold

on to 15% stake

in Time Warner

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE ' '

' " ^

risberg Underwriting malaise spoils CIBG’s result
Dined to

Canadian bank is counting cost of ambitious expansion strategy, writes Bernard Simpn
- *

' _ _ * ? 1 *— vwiaHI* .

Carlsberg

trimmed to

DKr607m
at mid-term

By Bernard Simon
In Montreal

Seagran. the f^naHian drinks

group, plans to retain its 15 per

cent st^e in 'Hme Warner, the

US media and entertainment
conglomerate, for the time
belxig, in spite of its purchase
of 80 per cent of Los Angeles-

based MCA. Mr Edgar Bronf-

man Jr, Seagram chief execu-

tive, said yesterday.

Speaking after Seagram's
annnai nwwting. Mr Bron&nan
confirmed that be was negotia-

ting an association between
MCA and DreamWorks SEG,
the group recently set up by
three of Hollywood's leading

pemonalities. Mr Steven ^el-
berg. Mr Jeffrey Eatzenberg
and Mr David Geffen.

He gave no details, beyond
saying that *^6 are hopeful

that we wfll be able to con-

clude a dea]”.

Mr Bronfinan also declined

to comment on reports that he
plans to hire Mr Michael Ovib.

the HoUyw^ power broker,

to take over the reins at MCA
He said dedsions on manage-

ment changes at MCA would
not be taken until the $5.7bn

purchase is finalised, probably
next week.
Mr Bronfman vigorously

defended the MCA purchase
and the near-simultaneous dis-

posal of Seagram's 24 per cent

stake in Du ^nt, the US chem-
icals groiq).

He predicted that MCA
would grow more rapidly
under Seagram than under
Japan's Matsushita, its previ-

ous owner. "We intend to

invest in MCA to grow the
business.” he said.

Seagram reported separately

that rirst-quarter earnings,

excluding proceeds from the

Du Pont sale, climbed to

U^59m, or 16 cents a share,

from S52m. or 14 cents, a year

earlier. The gain on the Du
Pont disposal totalled $3.2bn.

or S&67 a share.

Operating income fell how-
ever, to $150m from $162m,
reflecting, among other things,

expenses related to the launch

of Chivas Regal whisky in
Korea, and investments In

south-east Asia.

By Wary Bamos
In Copeidiasen

Jobs to go in Mobil
sbake-up in Europe
By Dawd LasceHes,
Resources Editor

Mobil, the US oil company,
yesterday announced a
sbake-up of its European refin-

ing operations which will cost

it SlSOm and affect up to 500

jobs.

The restructuring includes

the closure of Mobil's refinery

in Woerth, Germany, and cost

cutting at two other refineries

at Gravenchon in France and
CorytoQ in the UK.

'Ihe last two will integrate

their operations more closely

in ftiture to save costs.

Mr Lucio Noto. Mobil chair*

man, said that profitability in

tile refining industry had been
inadequate. "In Europe in par-

ticular. there is excess refining

capacity. Change is essential."

The proposed restructuring

would save Mobil about SdOm
a year before tax. Mr Noto
said.

The Woerth refinery has a
capacity of 100.000 barrels a
day, and employs 820 people.

Mobil said it had notified work-
ers' organisations of the pro-

posals. in line with German
labour law.

Last month Mobil shed 700

jobs from its US refining busi-

ness. and 4,000 from its staff-

support operations as part of a
bro^ attempt to raise profit-

ability.

In totaL the cuts were expec-

ted to save the company over
Slbn a year before tax.

The strei^h of the Danish
krone against sterling and the

dollar-related cnrrencies hit

first-half earnings at Carls-

berg, the brewery gronp.
which reported pre-tax profits

in the period to March 32 of
DErgOTm (SllLTm), compared
with DKrTSlm last year.

Sales were nnchanged at
DKr7.87ba. Operating profits

rose to DErSOSm from
DEr49(bn.
With stable cuiTNicies, said

the interim r^rt, sales would
have shown an advance of 6
per cent and pre'^ profits a
15 pm* cent rise. Carlsbeig B
shares fell DEr6 to DKr262 fbl-

lowing the report.

Net financial income
slumped to DEr87m from
DEr212m last year, reflecting

snbstantial unrealised gains
on the securities portfolio last

year and unrealised losses this

year.

A ‘Tiot insignificant*' part of

the unrealised losses had been
recouped the rep^ said, pre-

dict^ that profits (or tiie fall

year would reach ‘‘almost*' the

same level as last year's pre-

tax DKrl.aibn.
In the UK. the Carlsberg-

Tetley joint ventore's results

were “substantially below"
last year's, but Carlsbeig said

the venture had increased
market share by slmigtbmiing
its portion in tite take4iome
trade.

In Denmark, where Carls-

berg and its other brand-name
beer, Toborg, have a market
share of about 80 per cent,

there were market gains for

some products, including soft

drinks.

Investment in breweries
acquired in China and Viet-

nam, and In recnganisnig pro-

duction and distribnllou in the
Danish breweries, might have
an adverse effect on eamii^
in the short term, said the
report, but as the basic earn-

ings of the group were robust

and several gra^ companies
expected pn^ress, the result

this year shouM be at the
same level as in recent years.

TMi itumammftf/ o UMthr o/ rrmni oely.

AO VOLGA
.\ newsprint paper mi))

located in Balakhna of Nizhny Navogorud Province, Russia

US$108,500,000
For Privacization and Expansion

IIS $33 ,500,000
Common Equity

Prn\ i0i:J by

Heriicz Internationa) Trading

International Finance Corporation

Ice Breaker II and III

The U.S. Russia Investment Fund
Croesus Capital Management Corporation

and other Financial Investors

US$75 ,000,000
Term Loan

I.nun I'rniidcd hy

International Finance Corporation

and chmiit'li pjrtk‘ip;icion.'> in

the IK( I Luun h\

Oresdner Bank AG
Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Berliner Bank
DB (Belgium) Finance-S.A.
A ini.-inbvr of the Ocutschu Bunk Group

Raiffeisen Zentralbank Osterreich AG

with technical assistance from the l^.K. Know-How Fund
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(ENEL)
ItaQaa Lira 400 Billion
Roalnig Rale Notes

Duo 1999

Coupon No. 12 for the period May
.50. J995 to November 30. 1995
w-ill be payable sianing Nov 30,

1995 at ibe rate of 10.90^.

m.;7K556..
per note of ITL S.iXKi.QOO Noniiul
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to &I7333 per 310.000 note.

Agent* Morgan (kiaranty
Trust Company
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C gnflHiart Imperial Bank
of Commerce share-
holders can expect

sobering news today when
Canada’s seoood-MggBst finan-

cial institution reports secemd-

quarter earnings.

An otherwise strong perihr-

niflfWtf is likely to be tantlahed

by a mediocre contribution

from CIBC Wood Gandy, the

investment baiddng arm. Much
of the blame lies with the over-

all maiaififi In Noitb American
underwriting and other corpo-

rate finance activities.

But CIBC is also starting to

count the cost, without yet
reaping the benefits, of an
amUtious evpaT^nn strategy.

The plan is derigoed to vault

the rianadian bank into the
ghibal top league in a nimiber
of specialised financial mar-
kets, such as derivatives and
high-yield debt.

The process has not gone as
smoothly as the ba^ had
hoped. The maikets in which it

plans to specialise - notably tiie

North American structured
notes sector - have wilted in

the past year.

At the same timn
. the diver-

sification thrust has distracted

attention from bread-and-but-

ter business, such as bond and
foreign exchange trading.
Senior managers have had
their hands full In recent
months dousing fires of discon-

tent at the trading desks.

Mr John Hunkin, CIBC Wood
Gundy president, admits that

mistakes have been made.
The leadership group has to

Canadian Imperial Bank off Commerce

—^—- :— —r- i«o

,— , 800

as B7 SB as M 01 re M M M
tens Mong Jv 31

focus more <m our own people,

partimilarly those in the tradi-

tional product areas and
r^ons," be says.

But Mr Himtdn has no doubt
about the wisdom of broaden-

ing tbs bank's horizons beyond
the relatively illiquid Ganartian

dollar markeL
*7 think the strategy is ri^t

on." he says. "Our clients had
access to global markets gnii to

the capabilities the o^or
dofaal players. We saw it as
being a competitive necessity

to bring the global markets to

[theml."

The new strategy contains
elements cf both ambition and
caution. The bank recruited a
team of derivatives traders

from Tubman Brothers as part

of a substantial expansion of

its New York office.

It ga'rrv»ri a foothold in btgb-

yield securities by buying

Argosy Group, a significant

force in the US junk bond ma^
ket Groups to market the new
products have been set up in

London. Sngapore, Hong Eoi«
and Tokyo.
At the same time, CIBC has

gone to considerable lengths to

lay a solid foundation for its

diversification.-Althou^ the
hnnif unvefled its plans more
than a year ago, trading in

products such as US equity
swaps and options, and guar-

anteed exchange rate swaps
did not be^ until mid-ApriL
According to Mr Hunkin.

"we've spent an inordinate
amount of time and money to

manage the bosiness in a way
that was safe". A partam at

Arthur Andersen, the auditing
firm, been hired as chiM
administrative officer in New
York.
However, CIBC's dedsion to

bring in ‘extensive outside talr

ent bag caused tuimoU within

its own ranks. WTigting staff

are furious at the newemners’
generous compensation padt-

ages, which, in many cases
Tnniufip hefty guarantees, pay-

able in good times and biuL

The mood was further
soured by a new scheme in.

which empk^^-were encour-
- some say compelled,

although Ur Hunkin denies

there was any pressure - to

borrow large amounts of

money to buy shares In a
“phantom" entity whose per-

formance mirrors the invest-

ment banV. T.'Ufa the bartlf
,
tViia

oompany’s returns have plum-
meted over the past year.

A senior executive at one
rival bank says that “we could

hire 200 people from there
tomorrow if we wanted to".

CTO’s securitisatiaii team of
wine people moved over to

Toronto-Dominion Bank late

last year. TD also recently
^cked up CIBC's London-based
eurobond trading group.

P oor morale has become a
sufficient concern that

the bank’s board yester-

day j^ggjgncri one of Mr Hun-
kin's senior lieutenants to

improve communications
between CTO Wood Gundy's
executive committee and the

rank and file.

CIBC, with assets of CSlKbn.
has HaH a bumpy ride over the

past decade. Earnings have
recently been at record levds,
inelliriing a (US$186m)

profit in the first qiiarto to
January 31 1995. .

Bat the bank has.twiceh^
badly briiised - first by
eoeposure to Dome PetroleiiTn g
Calgary-based energy com-;
pany, then in 1992, as the
second-biggest creditor- qfj

Olympia & York, the wupeity
de^oper.

'

Expansion of the New York
invesbieiit. bazik^ operations

was thrown into
. partial

reverse last week wiffi a
restructuring which cost 27 .

jobs.

Mr Hunkin is confident

the current slump in invest-

ment banking and risk-man-
agement services will not last

long. “TZie need tip mitigate
risk is not gcAng to diTMtniA

going bsnnad” he says.

. He adds that the (Mve into
derivatives and otherfinandid
products "is not betting the
bank wliatsoever". The.ehifthL
strategy wQL if soocessfiil. cem

'

tribute "a couple of himdred
mfiTirm dolfeis," OT axriatively

modest 6-8 ^r cent, of the
entire bank’s bottom lihe'by

the end of the decade.

The risk - as CIBC has dis-

covmod in tte past -.isitbat

the downside can be fveclpi-

tous if markets go in the
wrong direction. .As one
Toronto securities amdyst puts

it, "there's nothing wrozig with
CIBC’s strategy on the fece of

it Ifs just that they seem to be
going about it in a- very ambi-
tious fashion. To get big

returns, they have to take
feirly Mg bets."

Air -

Embraer staff cut by third since sell-off UPS to invest

Slbn in Europe
By Angus Foster In Sflo Raulo

Embraer, the Braalian aircraft

maker, has ^smissed nearly a
third of its workforce in the

first rcHind of ccist-cutti^ since

the company was privatised
last December.
The company has reduced its

worifforce to 3,850 from 5.550,

offering a pn^ramme of volvm-

tary r^undancy payments of

30 per cent of annnfll salaries.

Union leaders say the pro
gramme is not voltintiuy since
workers were not given any
option. The affected workers

have already left the compa-
ny’s factory outside Sfto Paulo
and the dismissals will for-

maUy take effect next weak,
exactly six months after priva-

tisation.

1^ Juarez Wanderley, presi-

dent. said the company had
become overstaffed with a fell

in mtiers and the downturn in

the world aviation market. Job
cuts had not been possible in

the run-up to privatisation

because of political pressures.

He said the company, whidi
had 12,500 workers in 1990, was
now t^ right size for conser-

vative estimates of its medium-
term growth prospects.

of the itigmifiBals came
from administrative and
back-up areas, while produc-
tion workers were less affected.

Embraer is ooatinmng to oon-

tract out other administrative

services to cut costs.

The programme and other
measures will cost $4(tan but
will lead to annual savings

of S80m. according to Mr
Wanded^.
He said the company was

also prepexing a $140m ri^ts
issue. Embraer's shareholders.

who foUowing privatisation

include US Investment bank
Wasserstein PereDa and vari-

ous Brazilian banks and pan-

aon funds, would all subscribe

for new shares, he said. The
money raised will be used to

repay part of the company's
$400m net d^t the first step in

an overall debt restnicturiog.

Hr Wanderiey said the out-

look for the company’s main
products was improving.
Embraer is likely to sell 19 of

its 30-seat, propeller-driven
Brasilia airoraft this year, cam-
pared with ei^t last year.

UPS. the world’s largest
padrage detivery service, said

yestmday it wotild invest more
than $lbn in Europe over the

next five years to strengthen

its regional operations, Beater

reports frtmi Atlanta.

Under the plan. UPS will

spend $300m on ground
vehicles, ^OOm on buUdiois
and fafttBties. 820(kn on info^

mation technology and more
than tsoom in aiicraft support

The company also named
Mr Edwin Beitman as presi-

dent of UPS-Europe, a new
posttion.
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Mortgage Securities (No.2) PLC
£150,000,000 Mortgage Backed Floatzng Rate
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NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS

NOTICE IS UKwKBY GIVEN to ibr hoMsn of tbr Mon^afv Badkcd
FkMtug Rate Notes due 2028 (ibe ’Notes') cfHanfset Seeuritiee fNo.S)
nC ftfae ^beos') tba^ pomui to tto Teimud ConaitioBs of tin Notes,
ibe issiwr bse detennioeii tksi, ia sreordaBoe wiib ike redempiion

In accordance with the authority provided by resolutions
of an Extraordinary General Meeting of shareholders passed
on 22nd March. 1995. the Board of Msnagementdecidedat its

rneeting of 1 6th May. 1 995 to increase the share capital of the
Company from Fis. 2,476,619,100 to Frs. 2,724,281,000 by
capitalising Frs. 247.661 ,900 drawn from resenres.

proriaoBa, Available RedeutiPR Foods u ddoed ia tbe Terois aod
Conditioos in tbe aarnuu w ZSJOD.DOD nil) br odiisrd m ISib Jonr,
1995 (Uk ’BedenpliaB Dale*) lo redeen a tike bbimidI of Notes. Tbe
Motes telecled by drswiog io lou of £100,000 for redemptioa on tbe
RedenplioD Dale at a redeapdoo price (tbe 'RedcBpdDO Priced eijual to

Ibeir pnodpal aaeoDt. logetber with acerwrf iolsreet tbereoD ere as

foUowr

I’kok Lund siilT

K i?i \t‘a

Ddsc^rta) increase takes effect on 16th May. 1995.

OUTSTANDING MOTES OP £100,000 EACH BEARING
THE DISTINCTIVE SERIAL NUMBERS SET OUT BELOW

The Management Board accordingly decided to issue
Z476,6i9newshares of Frs. 700 each ful/y paid and entitled

to dividwids from profits realised as from 1 $t January, 1 9%.

Thenew s ha res will be allocated to shareholders free, on
the basis of one new share for every ten shares held. This
allocation writ occur during the period 6th June, 1995 to 27th
June, 1995.

SOS 511 S37 545 596 616 653 655 670
67S 6N 6B7 T5S 774 875 887 905 913
9S8 974 9S2 1017 1059 1093 1100 1129 1148
1164 11S1 U96 im 1213 1815 1225 U69 1300
U06 1371 IMS 13B9 1438 1442 1464 1476 1486
»S4 IBSS 1B99 1915 1926 1944 1*59

TbeNotaBaybeaorraidemlforredeBqilioD at ibe awofied offiees listed

belvw:

Fractional ailotmant rights vinN be settled in cash, when
the tractions of new shares due pursuant to these rights are
sold and frte net proceeds of such sale will be remitted to the
holders of these rights pro rata.

The listing ofthe new shares is expected to take place oi

the Peris arid Londori Stock Exchanges on Gth June. 1^5.

Clakns should be lodged with>

S.G.WARBURG 8i CO. LTD.

Priylpal PevinpAmi PavinaABfM
Hoi^Gnaraaiy Trust Cvapany Banqoe lanmalioiiBle a Lnsembaiiig SA.

of New York 2 Boulevard Royal
60 VirtPria Eadraakaeat L-2953 Luveobourg
Loudon EC4Y OJP

Id rae^^ Notea, Ibe Rednapboo Piiee wiD be [Mid upoa presenMian
aod nuTwodo- of aweb Notes together irirb all uniaatnrva Coopoat
epperuinins ibrreto, on or witbis a period of ten veare and fiw yean
r^ecdvely, after.tbe Bedemptioa Dale. Sueb p»iwnt will be made in

2 Fin^xtry A>«nue.
London EC2M 2PP

Sanque Paribas Capital Markets,
33 Wtgmore Street, London W1 H OBN
CrAdti Lyonnais,
84/94 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4P4LX

cleuriag braurh of. or truBuer to a ponoHa eleriiag account BaiotuBed
by tbe payee with, a kuk in Loadou. On or after tbe Redmptioii Dote
Dlereat nafl ceec to acene OB ibr Noief wbicb arvlbr aub/eet^ tbiefbtn df

Bedonplion.

Soo^tA Gendraie,
50 Gra^church SUeeL London EC3V OHD

MORTGAGE SECURITIES (NO.2) PLC
By: HergBB Gauraaty Traat €omp«ay
Of Prinapal Paying Agent

Dated: Itl June, 199S

from wfrom claim forms and further Information can be
obtained. NcHke of AdyiMmeitt id Convciwn hice

Electricito de France

U.S. 5150,000,000

Ftoatina Rate Note* due 2002
Zn accordance with the provniatu of
Uie Notes, norice is herehv u>«n
that the Rate of Imeresi for them

Korea Intemational Merchant Bank
ilneorpereiid with lominl liabUity in the Re^Mie ofKorea}

1)9130.000.000

NeRWiiblc Uelted Stata DeUarv
FkHliag Rale CerUlkale of Depuek due Nev 1999

In aeooidance with the provision* of ibe Cenifksics of rv-p-tii.
mxits is beie^ gives itaei for die period from 3(ys/9S IO 3(Vt 1/95 the
CeniSesM wiU cairjr u Imenai Rate of 6.4605% per «»«-rn
flilaJatpd OP a prind^ asnoum of

:

U5S8.257.64 per Ceniliaie of USS2S0J)00

Standard^ Chartered
Siaoatanf Aanerud Bank

as Refereace Ageot

Capital

"
‘•‘'-la- .^1

V''** V* jru?

•• ria ' ....

Hanson plc
ilneoipimed in Engtand and Wale« »-iih Limhed LiaUtityi

(“Nansm"*

£500,000X100
*l'h% Convertible Subordinated Bonds Due 2006

(the “Bonds’*)

Convertible into ordinary Shares of Hanson

Pumam lo Oaose 9iCi of die TniM Deed liatad April .V). ivei eunaniiiiins the

Benda, notice is heneby piven lo holders of ibe Bends Aai. foDowing ihe

demefteroT U9. IialusirMs. Inc lo the shercfiaidns nf HanwM on May 31. 1995.

Ihe conversion price e! 25ii.75p per Hanson ordmaiy Hsaie has.

In ammhiiKe with iJie pnsnsioo* oC the Tniu Deed, been adjuded in 34ap per

Hansen erdliiaty shara with efTeut rium May 31, 19*4.

ByrCuHwik. N.A.

London. Prictpal Paying and Cwiveisien Agem
June I. 1995

CmBAN€€>

month jKriod ending 30th Noivm.
Mr. iwS has been fixed at 5..S125%
per annum. The interen accruine
for sucli six month period will be
U.S. S29.55 per U.S. Sl.lha) Bearer
Note, and V S. S2V!i.47 per U.S.
SlU.tliRi Bearer Note and U.S
S2.954.«pcr U.S. SlOO.OOrt Bearer
Note on 3Cui Novianher. 1995 agunst
presentation ofCoupon .Vo. 6.

UnloiiBmikorSwUxerlattt
LxHiiion Branch Agent Bank

26th May, 1995

THE TAX FREE WAY TO PLAY THE MARKETS*
We irr ik Jesden a fateneMi aad cMmdby
Vrmd bmMe. Acssuoa «« mrawDr «pawd wMan
73 bMB. Upsodoe prtew fn, Pk oaM
Ttea CH4
awpOwetaatecB cantl7l aS Seal.

CITY INDEX I Signal
> Real-dine U.S. A inteniational

quoMS 00 over 90,000 issues

>As low as S9/day. Call today:

44 + <0) 171 600 6101

OFFSHORE

COMPANIES

WiWu Scr '00 pape raff cetew OwtumvoUSre^
MrdMmDMlIVtreoa hc<44 iSMIlMW
IW*R *CHMaCDac.akU>«l71»im FM-4ilVi«sjoi7
t^MBpaMrmKuM Fac-iBiuiiiso
vs* OmtaVOaElq Ifk-.I7I4BM33M ite*l714aS4M7

Futures

Options

line TVindows

tfrare^diarcer-'c cren
QiaRingtiieFUBBeinlbai-IUnr RriteX

t-VerO^ndShKhes
,

CwiMctlMiorClatdai<n TechlUttl An*ly«S
noMimaarsTu

ft. Ml
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Qantas chiefs

step down from
board of Air NZ
By- NncldTait.hi Sydney

Ur Gary Paoibaiton^.tdiaiEmaii-

of '
Osmtais, 'aod Ur James

Stn»i& the Anstial&n'alrBne's
managiiig director, . have
les^ned from^ board of Air
New TSsaTandr in which Qantas
holds a 19^ percent stake.

The rgafgrtartftwg appear to

.

^olt from the incieasiDgly
cmoplex sitdation Gurroondtog
fho Anstralasiaii aviation mai^.
ket. Although' Qantas is Air
NZ’s second biggest share-

holder, after Brierley Invest-

ments, it competes with the
New Zealand-lMsed airline on
some international routes.

Uore recently, Air NZ has
iSeoi talking to Bfr Rup{^ Mnr-
docEh News Cdiporatioh about
buying the letters 50 per cent
stake in A&sett Airlines.

Ansett is Qantas' main.Austra-

jfan compeStor.
This, in tmn, has- raised, the

question of whether 'Qantas-
- nright finter'the New-Z^land
domestic market' (currently
serviced by Air NZ and Ansett)
to ensure that competition con-
tinues there.

Also, the issne of whether
Qantas should continue to hold

a stake m . Aii NZ has been
aired, altfaoi^i' Ur Strong has
said that- tiiis should hot be
directly related to the Ansett
dispgafliinn.g

Ur PesDbertott said yesterday
that “growtog areas of com*
mercial competition between

WHson and Horton
hurt by one-off costs
By Tany HaR In WdDngton

One-off c(^ of NZ$12m - to

cover redundancies, and -write-

offs on printing presses
trixnmed taz^paid profit at New
Zealand pnbhsher WSsou and
Horton by 22 per cent' to

NZ$32A6m (tTS$2lim) in ffie

year to MazuhSl.
'I

‘

The company, 29 . cent
owned by a consortiinn of hish
busmessman-Mr Tony O'Reilly

and the Irish. Independent.
Press, lifted -tax-paid eaTwines
before the wilt&ofib by 7 per

cent to NZ$4A46nL Group*«3es
rose 9 per centto I^$4Q2m.

.

Ur Mkhaei Horton, manae-
ing director, ^aid an dtrisions

had peitormed in line with
expedatioQSw-

Newspaper advertising vol-

umes bad been strong in the

Auckland r^lon; particularly

at The New Zealand Herald,
the country's biggest cxrenla-

tion newspaper. Advertising
volumes were continuing to

show growth.
Ur Horton made no mention

of tile ani^ on tiie share reg-

ister !««* -nvinrti of the lii^
consortium, which will i^point

Ibur dhectors by the anneal
mppHrig in July.

. Shareholders received a spe-

cial 5N23.S0 a share di-ridend

as paht cf the agreement whidi
ended Brierley Investments’
move to buy a controUii^
.stake In the company, which
was then sold to the fri^ con-

sortinia.'

Bangkok Land suffers

sharp setback in year
ByWBEam Barnes .

hBangkbk'

^ai^kok Lanid, the big Thai
propel^ company controlled

by the 'Sino-’Ihai^&mjanapas

famOy, has lepmted a worse-

than-expected 87 per cent drop
in net' profits to

.
Bt66lffl

(826An) for 1994. from Btsnsm
ayeareariier.

TbisMesolt underlines ana-

ly^’ team that tile company's
amlbitious M<7flng iltong Thmii
new town in nmOiCT Bangkok
h^ &iled,-so &r, to attract a

large number of buyers. Ur
Neil Semide, ros^irdx manager
at HG Asia, calculated that
Land made a loss in the fourtii

quarter of B^Slxo. compared
with an ^timated fourth-

quarter profit of Bt2.92bn a
year e^lier.

One of the company's main
problems Is that Bangkok
homebuyers do not app^
ready to move into hi^-rise
housing in the 640-ha new
town when chetqier aoommno-
<hition can be acquired m more
modest developments.

IfeBaiiine Cafrital Corporation
Limh^

NetlM to tlw boMMs of iho Baaror DapesHiiy Racoipta fWQRs^
iiKInnnlno raillrilpalliio riicliainatila rialimorn Tliniiia nfim rtnt

a^ ("Sharaa'O of HaBWilaa Capital Corporation Uinitad
{BiaOoinpMty}. ...

: Ndtica of ExtraionDhary General lleetkig

a THWito wBaltWgfcrwBmwfc Pitta Company iwiciimMaiiat a
' thnBBmlttiattaJbiKlaiMBikxaWnrbaaiilMbrMyupenthe
aMn ctt Ctaiwtvuaa Groip'nBnWkxal inx aa Imaniant AdvfAdvminma
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-'-OapaMMyaa1B tta aaiPtat on tM-WaV of tta wing atMbciabla to tta
aaMmUawd^aMraORaiiiiMclisayhold.

. iranalaKaBtowiiininntaghmBlhwtaitaDopoettanrwbalMa
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German stock market seeks ambitious revamp

Gary Pembertem: unable to

participate fUlly on board

the two airlines prevented
ibem both from participating

. in arrange of board .discus-

sions'’ and that ‘the need for

the Ah- New Zealand board to
considCT a -wide range of strate-

gic matters had brought the
issue to a head”.

The two Qfantfls board posi-

tions will be fined by two inde-

pendent directors, who will

participate fully in board
discussions. They will he Mr
John T anHo^p ntiflirmaTi of the
State Rail Authority of New
South Wales, and Ur John
Curtis, who is on the board of

a number of Australian-based

companies, including UMI,
First Data Resources and Roth-
mans HnTHfngie

T he German $to(dt mar-
ket, dominated by
Frankfurt, has big ambi-

' tions. Not only does it want to

compete more effectively with
London, the iRadiog European
securities market, but it is also

keen to attain a status more In

keeping with Germany's eco-

nomic strength.

Those two motives underlie
the new strategy presented on
Tuesday by Deutsche Bdrse,
which runs the Frankfort
stock and bond markets
Deutsche TerminbOrse (DTB).
the derivatives market Even if

it does not, succeed fully, the

plans signal powerful 9«>igngt»(^

on th^ German finanriai scene.
They are aimed at bringing

more clarity into Germany's
scatter^ markets throu^ uni-

form pricing, electronic tradii^
and Increased efficiency wtiH

cost-effectiveness.

“This will definitely help the
viriMlity and liquidity of Ge^
man equity business,” said fifr

Jeff Zorek, equity trading man-
ager at T^hman BrotheR, the
DS investment haTiV, m Lon-
don. *1 think tW [Deutsche

Bdrse] are lookmg forward to

the late 1990s in a very positive
way.”
The Frankfurt stock

exchange - Geimanys biggest

with about 75 per cent of busi-

ness - is rou^ily half the size

of London in traded volume
terms, hi continental Europe,
Prankfiiit is supreme, with vol-

ume last year more than twice
that of Pmis.

New strategy

aims to improve
the clarity and
liquidity of the

country’s equity
business, writes

Andrew Fisher

Deutsche Bdrse has already

announced plans to merge the
operations of Franl^irt, DUs-
seldorf and Mumch - a st^
which could threaten the exis-

tence of the smaller Hamburg.
Stuttgart, Berlin, Hanover and
Bremen bournes.
Foreign investors find it dif-

ficult to understand why there

should be eight stock markets,
but attempts to streamline the
structure meet strong regional

opposition.

A fully electronic trading

system wouU get round this

problem putting prices on
the same basis. “This will be
revoiutioaaxy,” said one Ger-

man ba^er. It will mean the

end of floor trading.”

Ev^tually, it will oot matter
where traders and investors

deal, since all transactions will

be computerised.

But the strategy still has to
be impleamnted and could take
five years, the banker added.

“At the moment, it's like when
you have a house buQt and nod
approval of the architect's

plans." Deutsche Bbrse's own-
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ers, mostly banks, will have to

give the final go-^ead.
As well as improving the effi-

ciency of securities markets,
the strategy is designed to give

them a strength and depth
more commensurate with Ger-

many's economic and mone-
tary strength.

T his means more new
issues. Last ye^, there

were only 15 initi^ pub-
lic offerings totalling D&Cbn
<$1.4bn). “Germany was thos
laet in the rankings of interna-

tionally leading capital mar-
kets,'* Deutsche BOrse's annual
repoit said.

It ftaUtxi Germany’s primary
market “manifestly week” and
said there was much untapped-

potential. “There are thou-

'

sands of successful medium-

600 ••'W-

5501 1 u-

9« 1990 91 92

1 1 1 fi. B .1 ..ilijj

sized businesses that have not

yet financed their growth by
raising capital on the
exchanges.”
Deutsche B6rse intends to do

more to encourage new issues,

althou^ it will be up to the

government to remove the tax

disadvantage faced by compa-
nies taking the IPO route.

The IPO trend in 1995 is

healthier than last year. But
the event the market is really

looking forward to is the
t>M15bn issne of Deutsche
Telekom shares next year. This

will test the ability of domestic
and foreign hank* to sell such
a big issue and will show
whether Germans are ready to

take to equities in a big way.

“As yet,” Deutsche Borse
added, “no clear stockholding

culture has emerged among

private investors in Germany.”
Its strategy is intended to com-
bat this and other deficiencies

by focusing on three key areas:

• Benchxnark products. These
are hi^ily liquid shares (such
as Daimler-B^ Siemens and
Deutsche Bank), government
bonds and derivatives.

Foreign investors account
for nearly 50 per cent of trad-

ing in this sector.

• Domestic products. These
comprise less liquid shares and
fixed interest securities such
as Pfaudbriefe (mortgage-

backed bonds). Included will be
a new market for small fost-

growing companies. bCd- and
gmalirf-np fbr ShaTBS Of

companies with a market capi-

talisation below DM2bn and
DMSOQm respectively will also

be created:

• Operation-based services.

This will Include settlement,

back office custody and other

administrative activities. Deut-

sche Bdrse is aiming at a
speedy and cost-efEbetive settle

ments with a minimum of risk.

C entral to tiie strata is

a fully electronic trad-

ing system as opposed
to the present combination of

Ibis, accounting for nearly 40

per cent of trading in the top

30 stocks in the DAX index,

and floor trading.

Mr Werner Seifert, chief

executive of Deutsche BOrse,

hopes the first stage be
ready in 1998 as the replace-

ment for Dris.

Eventually, the hope is that

this will be part of a European
electronic trading system, to
which all market partidprats
will have access. Talks are tak-

ing place with France on link-

ing up both the cash and deriv-

atives markets. In addition, the

DTB will be marketed inten-

sively in Europe and, later, the

US.
Whether or not the (dianges

eventually put Frankfurt on a
par with London does not
really matter, says Mr Zor^
“There is room for competi-

tion.” Germany needs more
quoted growth companies and
the new strategy could encour-

age these and stimulate inves-

tor interest “Size is not the

(mly indicator - what's impor-

tant is the ease which wMch
you can access the market”

EXTENDING
ERONTIERS

^i»iwp::«aas :i I
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.
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A course in risk management
Extend your Frontiers in Risk Management at one of our iwo-day

mtorials being held in eight financial centres Europe in 1995.

Reuters is the world’s leading information provider; ICMB, die International

Centre for Monetan* and Banking Studies, is one of Europe’s premier executive

schools for finance. Togeihec we have created an exciting new programme

“Extending Frontiers in Finance”. This year’s class is designed to advance the

theorv, and the practice, of risk management including the newest research and

technologi'. j\nd methodologies likeJP Morgan s Riskmetrics.’'*

Guest tutors include Professor Mark B. Garman, Univeraiiy of Calilbmia,

Berkeley, a leading expen in tills field, and senior regulatory experts un vaiue-ai-

risk approaches.

The programme is unique in offering individual niition and case studies plus

an ei’aluation of aimlabie software. It is an interactive training session, not a

conference.

To take advantage of the limited places available, you aie invited to apply

now. Please write for an application form, or contact the progi'ainme sccretarv^

Fabienne Scagliola for more infomiation.

Telephone (41 22) 734 95 48. Fax (41 22) 733 38 53.

DATES AND LOCATIONS
The first two sessions in the EXTENDING FRONTIEE^ programme 1995 will be held ;is fo]Iov\3

Frankfurt 22-23 .August 1 995 Vienna 24-25 .\ugnst 1995

INTERNATIONAL CENTER
FOR MONETARY
AND BANKING STUDIES

SLMBTPoitQuerns^
Dated 1996

br.ChwntealBMdc'0SuerBMri Uirited

Dapualteqf

-SKii'.V- j;

Extending Frontiers in Finance, c/o ICMB, RO. Box 36, 121

1

Genewa-27, Switzerland.
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Dawson Inti at £1.7m
after restructuring

TI served with

writs in US
LEX COMMENT

Phoney war for VSEIi

By Motofco Rich

Dawson IntematiODal returned
to the black in the year to

Ap^ 1 with pre-taz profits of

£L7m <$S.66m) against restated

losses of £9to pi^ously.
The restructured Edinburg-

based textile group also con-

finned the sale of Dawson
Home Fashions, its lossmaldng
^ower curtain and bathroom
accessories business, to

Springs Industries of the US
for g41/inL

An exceptional charge of
£9.7m relate to the dispel of

the business, which incurred
opmtiDg losses of £4.5m in the
year. A ftirtber charge of £5m
for the restructuring of

Pringle, the knitwear and
riothing subsidiary, helped
raise tc^ exceptional costs to

£22.4m <£106M- Before eatcep-

tionals. pre-tax profits

increased to £24.lm (£8.4m).

Mr Finlay, phainwaw,

said: '‘We have taken the steps

on restructuring we deter-

mined to take. We are in a betp

ter position to do the job we
were hired to do."

Depressed demand and the
unusually warm winter in
northern Europe and the US
were behind a fall in turnover

to £414.2m (£444Xm}, of which
£328.4m came firom continu^
operations. The sales decline
was exacertiated by risii^ raw
material costs for wool, cotton

PawoB htteroarUonal

Share price fpenc^

fflO

iao\

alleging fraud
ByTbnBurt

oeisa

Souce: DatBstiaam

and cashmere, trizlcb increased

by as much as 40 per cent.

Acquisitions help MEPC
as demand remains patchy
By %non London,
Property Correspondent

Acquisitions helped MEPC. the

second largest UK property
company, report a 25 per cent

increase in pre-tax profits from
£47.6m to £60.4m for the

six months to March 31.

Underlyi^ the advance was
a £16.6m improvement, from
£112.6m to £129.2m, in net
income from properties as a
result of buildings acquired

during the past 12 months and
the expiry of rent-free periods.

Like most property compa-
nies. MEPC does not revalue

its property portfolio at the
half-year stage. Mr James Tuc-

key, chief executive, said it

would be misleading to give

any Indication of likely move-
ments in prt^ierty values with-

out a valuation.

He added that occupier
demand for buildings remained
patchy in the UE and rental

growth was restricted to the

best quality bufidings.

MEPC sold £29m worth of
properties during the period,

realising a trading profit of

£6.9m compared with £2.3m
last time. Mr Tuckey said prop-

erties Willi poor rental growfii

prospects were being targeted

for <fivestment.

The company spent £i00m
buying and developing new
properties. MEPC's develop-

ment projects include seven

British Gas wins

the pay battle

OUTi /N Tf

VCTt

Cedric die pig relishes his 15 minutes of fame
ThfKirNunpMn

ByWinani Lewis
and Robert Corzine

British Gas yesterday defeated
two independent resolntions
critical of a new reward stnic-

tnre for executives, bringing
to an end an extraordinary
seven month battle with Its

own shareholders.

Confronted by 4,600 share-
holders, four members of par-

liament and a pig at British

Gas’s annual meeting in Lon-
don's Docklands, Hr Richard
Giordano, diairman of British
Gas, emerged victorions to
declare the row to be finally

over. He ibs board’s con-
troversial new remuneration

stmetnre 'is a fast moving
train and let's see where it

takes ns”.

The shareholders, mainly
old hat showing yonthftil radi-

calism. were told just over 50
per cent of the company’s
share capital had been voted.

This nnnsnally large voting
tnniont by institntlraal share-
holders followed an intendve
lobbying MTwpaign by Mtish
Gas and sbar^ol^r activists.

Pirc, the corporate gover-
nance consultancy whirii initi-

ated a critical resolntion, said
K was delisted with the num-
ber of shareholders wlm had
refused to support the com-
pany.

FIDELITY FUNDS SICAV
Soci^te J'fnvestKsemeni & Capiul Variable

Kansallif House - Place& I'Etoile

L-I02I Luxembourg
R.C. No B 34036

Fidelity Funds SICAV has declared the Annual dividend in
respect of shares of each of the undemoted sub-funds held ai

close of business on 2Sth .April. 1993. llie dividend amount.
Bearer coupon number and payment currency is as incUcated
below. In the case of regisie^ shares, divided will be paid
or reinvested in additional shares of the relevant fund as
appropriate on payment date of 12th June 199S. Dividends
not cashed within 3 years from payment date will lapse and
the dividend will reven to the Fund.

SUB-FUND N.LME

InieraaiioKil Bnml Fund

US Dollar Bond Fund

Sierhn; Bond Fund

European Bond Fund

Yen Bond Fuiul

.Aosmlis Fund

MaUtvbFiiod

South-East Asia Fund

Honj Kong & China Fund

Einipeaa BJanced Fund

PAl’MEfi- DIVIDEND
CIRRENH- PER SHARE

USD 0^549

USD a 1320

GBP 01)043

ECU 03812
JP)' 23.48

ALT) 0:1

USD 0.}3.^7

USD 00)11

1 USD 03U6
DEM 0.0018

COUPON
NUMBER

Dividends will be paid to holders of Bearer Shares in the
currency of denomination of the sub-fund tor by arrangement
with the Paying Agent and at the cost of the shateholder, in

any other currency) against tender of the coupon number
listed.

BANKERS TRUST LUXEMBOURG SjA.
P.O. BOX S07

14. BOULEVARD F.D. ROOSEVELT
LUXEMBOURG

BRADWELL LIMITED
4 1 ST. STEPHEN'S GREEN

DUBLIN 2
IRELAND

new industrial buildings in

Dallas. Texas, and an office

park In Brisbane. Queensland.
The Northridge shopping cen-

tre in Los Angeles. California,

which was damaged by the
1994 earthquake, is due to

reopen in July after extensive

refurnishment. The rebuilt cen-

tre will not be revalued until

autumn 1996. when it will have
traded for a full year.

Interest costs increased from
£62.8m to £70.4m. although
only £3m interest was capital-

ised, down from £5m. Net
debt increased by £71m to

£1.26bn.

Earnings per share improved
from S.^ to 10.2p. The interim

dividend is ancluu^ed at 522^

TI Group, the specialist
engineering and aerospace
company, has been served with

writs alleging that one of its

sobsidiaries defrauded the US
Air FOroe of more than $20m.

The writs, served in theH^
Court, that Dowty Wo^
viUe Po^er overchaiged tlie

USAF for components used on
swing-wing aircraft. TL which
acquired the company in 1992

as part of its £500m takeover of

Dowty. confirmed the writs

Imd hera received but declined

to comment further.

The allegations centre on
contracts for wing seal slots,

components ordered for the

USAF”s F-111 strike jet and the

Bl-B bomber. Dow^ won those

orders in the mid-1980s under
film fixed price contracts, in

which it was siqiposed to dis-

close its production costs and
propose a percentage profit.

The US government has
suggested that the UE supplier

withheld the true manufactur-
ing costs for such components.

Their claims follow a "whis-

tleblower" action launched by
Mr Jeffrey Thistlethwaite, a
former manager at Dowty
WoodvQle Polymer, which entir

ties him to a share of any dam-
ages awarded.'

IT said it would contest the

action vigorous^. It has asked
AHoo. Ss Ovary, its UE lawyers,

and US attorneys Crowell &
Moring to handle the ease.

TTiey are expected to seek a
ruling claiming that the US
district court for the southern
district of New York has no
jurisdiction over a company
manufacturing components
outside North America.
Dowty WoodvQle Polymer is

one of the smallest parts of TL
contributing sales of 517m to

group turnover of El^tim last

year.

The batOe for VSEL is still somethii« of a

phoney war. BAe*s renewed bid, restating its

offer of 3.3 shares for eadi of the warship

maker’s, is not gwongh to make the blood

pulsate. Because BAe's share ^ce has riyn
gharpiy fo the jw-gi six mouths, the effective

value of the cdTer has inerrased to £17.30 a

share. But tWs has been fully antidpated by
the market

Iffore intoesting will be GECs yxt move.
' After ond^Tring five months of scrutiny by the

I

Mouopdies Mergers Commission and then
' pgr^Mfting file government to overrule the

commission's recommendation, it looks certain

: to re-bid. Not tmly would GEC like to own
VSCT. to boost its prime contractor skills but it

would be unhappy if BAe bou^t the warship

company on the cheap.

One would lue for GEC to launch Sts

own cash hid and then seek to undermine

BAe’s p^)er offsr by bnfw’Wng its share price.

GEC migh t, for examjde, argue that BAe’s
haiawne sheet is weak. If su^ a tactic suc-

ceeded, not o^ would the value of BAe’s oSsr
riorihip hut the '•wmpany might find it hard to

improve its bi^ as offering more paper mi^
merely duress the share price even further.

Sham price I

220

IIS-

SoBfce; PBaiflwnwi

The snag with sudi a tactic is that BAe's.

fiwaiifias are no longer the black hole.tbqy

once were. Radical restructuriiig over the past,

two years has left it with a smaller but deaner
hiaiannp sheet BAe has also waged a socesas-

ful nampaiga to persuade Investors of its'finait

rial responsiblli^^. GEC would-faave to unearth ^

some new skeletons to knock thdr cwifirteoce.

Exceptional float income
boosts Bell Cablemedia

Kingfisher warns of bigger

interim losses at Comet
By NeR BucMey

Bell Cablemedia, one of the

largest cable operators in the

UE, yesterday reported a move
into the black for the first

three months of 1995, with net

income of £1.18m ($1.85m)

against losses of £3.06m. helped
by an exceptional item, writes

Christopher Price.

Hie £9.06m gain came as a
result of the flotation in the US
of Videotron, which also oper-

ates in the UK. Bell had a 33
per cent stake in Videotron.

which has since been diluted to

26 per cent Before the excep-

tionaL Bell Cablemedia's losses

more than doubled to £7Am.
The groim said it had pas^

a further 59A32 homes during
the quarter, taking the total to

422,235. Its franchised areas
cover 1.7m homes.
Penetration levels in cable

television and residential tele-

phony dipped, from 22.3 to 22.1

per cent and from 26A to 25J
per cent respectively.

Pig fares better than Brown

Analysts were again down-
gradfr^ profits forecasts for
Kingfisher yesterday, after the

retail group warned of
increased interim losses in its

troubled Comet electrical
rhnin.

Sir Nigel Mobbs, acting
chairman, told the annual
meafing yesterday that compe-
tition in electrical retailing

promotional costs would mean
bi^r first-half losses at
Comet, in spite of a lOA per
cent sales increase in the forst

quarter. However, the objective

remained to return Coi^ to

profit by year end.

Analysts, now forecasting

losses of more than £lOm at

Comet for the six months to

July, downgraded group full-

year pn£ts forecasts by about

£l0ffl to £300in. TZie shares

closed up 4p at 487p, but tiiis

was said to be due largely to

buying by one institutioa.

Kingfisher ousted fouT dfrec-

tois and demoted its Sir Geoff-

rey Muicahy, chairman, to

chief executive earlier this

year, after the first profits foil

in tiie group’s 12-year history.

The 10 per cent decline to

£281m was blamed on problems
in the Com^ and Woolworths
chains.

Sir Nigel said Woolworths'
performance in the 13 weeks to

April 29 was "encouraging”,
with total sales up 5.4 per cent,

and Uke-fo^like sal&, which

exclude store opoiings'and'do-

sures, up 4A per cot
.

'

T\n7iover at tie UK's
largest DfY retailer, inciea^
5 per cent, or 3.2 per cent hte-

foplike. Superdrag achieved a
total 3.9 cent inoease xSA
per cent like-fbr-Uke) and the

Flench electrical chain DarW
increased sales LI per pent (02

per cent like-for-lQte).

During a lively mee^.
shareholders critzefsed direc-

tors' remuneration levels - in

spite (tf the fon in Sir Gei^-

rey’s total pay, zaclnding pen-

sions, from £L3m to £94SJI00

last year. Kingfisher said it

was ending three-year rdOing

contracts to new directors, and
intended to reduce directors'

contracts to two years.

Robert Corzine and William Lewis at British Gas's AGM

C edric the pig fared con-

siderably better than
(Tedric tire chief execu-

tive at British Gas’ stormy
annual meeting in London yes-

terday.

BDled as a 40 stone porker

but lookiiig substantially slim-

mer on the day, Cedric the Pig
was the chief prop used by
GMB trade unifin members to

Illustrate their complaint
about utility chiefs feeing at

the trough of privatisatioEL He
spent his 15 minutes of fome
contentedly chomping his way
throu^ several buckets of
food while Fleet Street photc^-
raphers crowded round.

Cedric Brown, British Gas
chief executive, had a less

^amorous day. He and his 13

colleagues ou the British Gas
board spent nearly six hours
under strong lights on the
stage of the London Arena.
Sustained only by occasional

sips from small water bottles,

they spent the best part of the
afternoon being taunted by
thousands of angry sharehold-

ers.

Not sinprisingly, most of the
questioning and criticism was
directed at Mr Brown’s 71 per
cent rise in pay and ben^ts
last year and the new
long-term incentive scheme for

directors.

But the meeting was more
than just a rhanr^ for small

slmreholders to let off steam
about what they see as an all-

too-cozy relationship between
high-paid comply directors

and their big institutional

investors.

It was also an opportunity

for them to come foce-tofoce

with the directors' vision for

British Gas. Mr Richard Gica>

dano. the chairman, and his
colleagues see the future Brit-

ish Gas as a hi^y comi^titlve

UK-besed company with an
increasingly laige and impor-
tant international dimension.
But for many of the 4,000 small

shareholders present the pic-

ture painted by the directors

was an unwelcome sight
Mr Giordano opened the ses-

sion with a rousing speech
about the opportunities c^red
by a more international fot^.
He conceded that "the com-
pany is princfoally identified in

the public's mind with the
monopoly supply to 18m
domestic consumers."
But he said its future growth

lay with expanding into mainly
unr^ulated markets overseas.

"We calculate that the effect of

regulation since privatisation

has reduced our operating prof-

its by some ESbu." he said.

As for the company's current
restructuring in which 25,000

staff are to lose their jobs. Mr
Giordano said: “We should
have begun sooner . , . but now
we must move very fast indeed
in order to be ready for compe-
tition."

\fony on the floor, however.

mourned the passii^ of the old

British Gas. "British Gas is an
exceptional case of a public

company,'’ said one irate

shareholder. "You can't com-
pare it with oth^ kinds cf
companies."

Mr Alex Salmond of the Scot-

tish National Party received a
loud round of applause when
he si^ested that: “British Gas
is still seen as a utility in the

tradition of the public service.”

Others talked of the compa-
ny's losing si£d)t of its “human
focus”. There was also wide-

spread support for those who
spoke of the "strong ioterests

that should bind British Gas
consumers, shareholders and
workers*'.

Quadramatic rises

despite US decline

Hanson to

slip by less

than 9p
By Geoff Dyer

T he blame for the
unwanted changes tak-

ing place within the
company was directed solely at

the board, in spite c£ Mr Gior-

dano's skQful attempts to shift

some of the responsibility on to

the govenunent’s competition

and regulatory policies.

“Without the workers and
investors you wouldn't exist,”

said one shareholder. "But you
[Mr Giordano] are dispens-
able."

The board, not surprising,
declined to commenL But both
Mr Brown and Mr Giordano
denied strongly that they
would be diverted from their

mission to take British Gas
into a brave new worid.

Acquisitions helped
Quadramatic. the speci^t
engineering group, report a 31

per cent increase in pre-tax

profits for the six months to

March 32.

Kestrel Injection Moulders,
bought in November for an ini-

tial £4.4X0. contributed £524.000

to operating profits, which
boasted the pre-tax result to

£4.87m. <S7.64m) against
£3.72x0. 'Turnover was 30 per

cent ahead at £22.9m (£l7.6m),

with Kestrel contributing
£l.69m.

Ur Tony Gartland, chair-

man, said the group was

'

lookiDg to make further bolt-on

acquisitions to its moulded
products and instruments divi-

sions.

At the time of Quadramatic's

flotation in July 1993, Mr Gar-

tiand said he wanted to build

up a specialist engineering
group by acquisition.

Coin handling, the group’s
largest division, reported
unchanged turnover and oper-

ating profits of £l0.2m and
£2.3m. Mr Gartland said there

had been a downturn in the US
pinball market following the
l^alisation of gambling in sev-

ei^ states, but this bad been
compensated for by increased

orders from Germany.
Profits in the specialist

moulded products division
more than doubled to £1.03m
(£481,000) because of the Kes-
trel contribution. The instru-

ments division increased prof-

its to £1.84m (£1.21m) with
Datapaq, the maker of temper-
ature monitoring equipment,
the strongest performer.

By David Vlflgtrton

Borthwicks cut to £0.8m
Pre-tax profits at Borthwicks
halved for the year to April 1,

from El.Tlm to £835,000. after a
“rapid and unexpected deterio-

ration” in US sales.

The US was also affected by

a £225,000 provision relating to

a Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco
and Firearms audit
Mr Peter Brackenridge, chief

executive, said the UK bad
strengthened.

Hanson shares are esqiected to

fall ^ less tiian 9p
' this morning ahead of the
start of trading in New York

:
in tile demerged US Industries

' shares.

The USI shares have beeo

trading at about $14!4 .an a

"irixeii issued" basis, wfaidk is

equivalent to aboat 9p per
Hansm share.

But analysts expect Hanson
shares to by less than this

amount when tfa^ start trad-

ing es-USI this monting. They
aj^ne that some institutions
have sold Hanson shares
recently, with a view to

baying them back after the
demerger, rather than cope
with the CQfflidication of the
nsi shares.

They also believe that
the Hansem shares will be sup-
ported by their high
yield.

In contrast, USI shares are
e:qwcted to fall in early trad-

IBg.

Some US institutional
investors in Hanson will be
forced to sell their USI shares,

which are not list^ in Lon-
don.

MYDOriTAM)
FORD CHOOSEDM?

HoMs defends its

BBA agreement
Rodime in suspense

awaiting court results

TD
! i I

Woild<ia5S oiganizations demand executhe
pEOgrams that address real-business issues with

tbelatest research.

That's whr leading Hnns worid-wide choose
Duke Univeratv’.

Make Dukej^oifrcboice ibr the world's best

executive pn^rams.

ADVANCED MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
Senior level pix^ram for a select group of hi^
potent]^ executives. Four weeks.

Holvis, the non-woven fabrics

and paper distribation group
subject to a takeover battle,

yesterday revealed that last

Wednes^ it advised Intmma-

tional E^per. one of the bid-

ders. to raise its offer from
SFr435 per share to about
SFiSOO, writes Ian Rodger.
In a letter to shareholders,

Mr Dieter Gloor. Holvis chair-

man, yesterday urged them
anew to tender their shares to
BBA Group, the British Ixidus-

trial concern that offered

SFrSOO per share on Friday.

BBA also obtained a
"lock-up" agreemenL providing
that even if Its bid w2w not
successful, Holvis would sell

its non-wovens business to it

[P has raised its bid to

SFrSSO, but the bid is condi-

tional on the lock-up agree-
ment being cancelled. IP has
accused the Holvis board of not
givh^ it a foir chance to put in

a fre^ bid and not seeking the
best deal for shareholders.
Mr Gloor said IP respemded

late with a SFr480 per share
bid. forcing it to acc^ BBA's
terms. “Without the board's
actions, shareholders would
have been left wtth an IP offer

of perhaps SFr435 and cer-

tainly less than SFr500."
The Swiss takeover panel

heard the parties’ views yester-
day and may issue a judgment,
which is not binding, on Mon-
day.

By James Buxton,
Scottish Corrsspondent

Rodime, the disk drive pioneer
whose business is the licensing
of its 3'/a inch disk drive tech-
nology, sharply reduced its
interim pre-tax loss. It is still

awaiting the outcome of US
patent litigation on which its

future laigely depends.
In tbe lialf year to March 31

it reported losses of Si.99m.
against $5.3m. Operating
income was only 319.000
($153,000), reflecting the fact
that no new licence agree-
ments were signed. AdnUnis-
trative and le^ expenses feU
from $5ffl to S1.07m,
most Utigation was stalled.

Rodime is awaiting the

result of its appeal agafost a
court judgment of Ajail 1994

when a Minnesota judge
declared invalid certain'claims

in its principal disk drive

patent in a suit with Quantam,
the US disk drive maker. The
appeal was heard last Nbvem-
bOT.

If Rodime's appeal foiled the

scope of infringement by other
disk drive makers would be
materially reduced and with it

the prospects of restoring
sharebolder value, the com-
pany said.
Losses per share came oat at

1.5 cents 13.7 cents).

Tbe shares closed down ip

yesterday at gp.
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FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

IIITERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
- ^ : Thursday June 1 1995

iiiiir(^ore search for better
i^li^s as outlook brightens
Mexlpq's financial crisis in December and turmoil In foreign exchange
e^i^ this-ye^ undermined confidence in bond markets, equities and
nsk'^dihg. However, ^t^^ gloom has now begun to lift and there may

calmer waters ahead, says Richard Lapper
. Px^ects for the :world*s
Mpifal wiar^ets: haro b^Un to

;lbok
’ week& 'Eie iubond piioes,
' led by . US . titesnries, has.
heljied

.
revitalise a market

which-' at.-jdmes. -tt^ year
. seemed to be traumatised after

tiie devalqaticm hi Mexico, and
'-ensmng. tormoil- in .foraign.

.
achahge .a^. in emmgmg
markets. -;

.

Investors have beeh^^stt-.

ting on thMr hai^' for mudLOf
Qie first .quarts, with tiieir

assets pai^ in the safest of
' gafa havens are now hagfanmg
.to wb^ about letmiis as bond
yields creating a more

. Teqefptive'mLVirQmnesft to is^
.ers of new debt .and equity
•••paper,

;‘^e tiume'of cental ptesei^

•vation -dominated' the first

quaito ” s^ fifidiael Burke,

.
senior, eoo'iKhhist with Citi-

bank, ."cansihg mmey to flood

info the short mid of the yield

curve in file US and Gmroany.
Now investors are looking to
yfeid.’' --
' jh ftie. second quarter “peo-

. ^ feel nK»8 comfortable with
- the. risks o£ these Wgbw yipW-

.'i^maritos'',.adds Mark nitffe,

^ctaief international' economist
HSI^'Markets- . ...

: r-AUhoogh Uedco’s-devalaa-

tion in Decembm* mi^t have
been ' ei^pected^' have had
purely,local effects, damage
huin tiie.crisls qpflled over into

waid markets^ q jxoihber-cd

.ways. Use ^eed of its currency

and 'fiTiaiirffli crisis ^gnalled
'

the fra^ty of Mexico’s recent

eccmomic propes^ .lids misis

undermined^ investor confi-

dence in otiier Latin.Ammican
and emer^ng mazkeEts whose
govemmente were following'

. broadly siimiar economic poO-

.

riftQ of der^ulation liber-

alisation.

The alnimt fiOl in asset val-

ues shocked many US inves-

tats who had never previoosly

strayed outside the lading
.nmny mutual funds to retire

funds from other liitin and
emergix^ markets. More
broadly, Mexico's difficulties

served to rrintoce the fears of

investors about government
' deficits in general, with wor-
ries focusi^ on developed
ecemomies such as Sweden and
Italy, whose governments had
built up heavy debts.

.
At the same time, the size of

the Mexican bail-out parVagp

orchesti^ted by Washington
-reiuforced concerns about the
US's fiscal and extonal defi-

cits, putting pressure on the
. dftUflr anil ag^p-avating insta-

bility on international cur-

rency markets.
Thft crisis naiwa at the end of

about raising fixed-rate fimds.

As a result, the pace of activ-
ity in many sectors slowed in
some quarters of the market
After a bright start in January
1995 - when issuers raised
some $45bn - new interna-
tional issues slowed m Febru-
ary and March, with syndicate
managers finding it particu-

larly tou^ to place deals for

emerging maiket issuers.

Overall iegnanffP qd the bond
markets in the first quarter fell

by l&l per cent to $103.3hn,

according to Euromoney Bond-
ware. Issuance of intemaHnnal
primary equities - whose
growth la 1993 and early 1994

had been one of the most out-

standing features of the capital

markets - stumped with only
$6.2hn raised in the first three

months of 1995 compared to

$146bn dui^ the same period

o£ the previous year.

Capi^ markets teams also

There are growing signs that US mutual
funds which invest abroad have begun to

channel money back to international

markets in recent weeks

a had year to global bond mar-
kets, fenowii^ the sharp turn

in mmmtoy policy in the US in

February 1994 and successive

Increases in short-term interest

rates.

Unoertaioty about the speed
of US economic growth, the

levd . of US TTiflatinn jmd the
direction: of US interest rates,

following six successive
increases in short-term rates

Over tiie year, irmiift matters

worse, leaving investors wra--

'ried abont •mflatinw and many
potential boiTowers unhappy

saw revenues squeezed in
other areas. Business at inter-

national derivatives exdianges
continued to rise at a brisk

pace in file first quarter of 1995
fwith turnover of futures and
options contracts rising by 13

per cait on the last quarter of

1994).

But in the over-th£K»unt^
martmt - where banks negoti-

ate customised deals for com-
mercial clients - competition

has been tou^ with few cus-

tomers interested in the highly
craoplex ariH more remunera-

tive leveraged products which
were popular in 1993 and early
1994.

The collapse in Fdmiary of

Barings Wanir after sustaining

losses of some £860m from
trades on the Osaka and toiga-
pore derivatives exchanges led

many banks to review their

^roach to risks, with many
operators placing tighter limits

on the giTirmrit of risks traders
are allowed to run. Other
banks and securities houses
have seen mai^Tis contract
sharply, and staff numbers
have been cut.

Since mid-March, however,
the gloom has hegm to lift.

-

Burobond managers have seen
a pick-up in business since
Easter.

Towards the end of May, Jap-

anese securities houses suc-

cessfi^ coixqdeted a giant^
bond issue - worth tbe equiva-
lent of $8.3bD and tbe biggest
ever seen in the euromarkets -

to Italy.

On tbe same day, Brazil suc-

oes^ully returned to the euro-

markets for the first time since

the Latin American debt crisis

in 1982, with an YSObn issue,

while a few days earlier, a
$1.5ba deal was lauzudied for

Canada, the bluest fixed-rate

dollar issue since September
1994.

The pace of new equity issu-

ance has also increased with
US investors beginning to

show renewed interest. There
are growing signs that US
mutual fun^ which invest
abroad have b^un to channel
money back to international

markets.

At the same thnp gren^ in
syndicated loan business,
which has been a feature of the
markets over the past year.

IMTWSSUiWEy

EUROBONDS: Big
tmnowers test toe water

SYNDICATH3 LOANS:
Bttte braced for a busy

•

US CORPORATE BONDS:
DiiSBapoifiling vohsne

Pagen

has continued. Banks have suc-

cessfully rebuilt their balance

sheets and
,
flush with funds,

are competing jSercely to lend
to both sover^gn a:^ corpo-

rate borrowers and margins
have fellen. The volume of syn-

dicated loans reached $140.1bn

in the five months to May 26,

according to toures from Euro-
money Loanware.
Analysts agree that the rally

in the bond market is belpli^
sustain these developments.
The immediate sp'ur to the
rally is the slowdown to the US

economy and downward revi-

sions in growth and inflation

forecasts, which have led many
to argue that interest rates are
now dose to their peak and
may even begin to fell

The strength of both the

D-Mark and the yen against
the dollar have also ind&ectly

contrOmted to the bond recov-

ery. by reining in export
growth in both Germany and
Japan and thus weakening
overall economic growth.

On this basis, tbe bond mar-
ket recovery c^d be \indone

- A leading multi-currency Eurobond house
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• ewiromnent for issues

D SECURTTiSATION:
European vision fades

by a rise in US inflation or a
rise in the dollar and therefore

prove to be short-lived. How-
ever, some analysts surest
there may be a firmer under-
ptontog to the market’s recent
improvement
^diael Hu^ies, head of eco-

nomics and strati at BZW,
says that markets have been
impressed by signs that an
increasii^ number of govern-

ments are beginning to grapple

seriously with fiscal deficits

and - above aU - growing
indebtedness.

GOVERNMS4T BONOS:
Recovery has been muted

EMERGING MARKETS:
Latin America leads the

way back -

DSWAT1\^5; Caution
prevails-

PagelV

The “debt hangover" which
foDowed the financial deregu-

lation and credit expanrion of

the 197QS and 1980s will be as
big an tnflut>nw» in the capital

markets to the 1990s as was the
legacy of prolonged and persis-

tent inflation in the 19S0s. pre-

dicts Mr Hughes.
But, he says, fiscal policy has

been tightened recently in a
number of countries. He cited

moves in tbe US to introduce

legislation to balance the fed-

budget and the impact of

tax increases to the and
Germany. Recent budgets in

Australia, Sweden and
and the pension reform plan
unveiled to April by tbe It^an
government have also been
positive signs.

“The high yielders have
begun to bite the bullet," says
Mr Hughes. “They are going in

the ri^t direction.’*

If Ur Hughes is right the

bond markets could prove to

be stronger for longer than
many expect, helping to gener-

ate stabfiity in other areas of
the capita] markets.

After the upsets of the last 18

months, investment banks and
securities houses just might be
heading for calmer waters.

Lead-in Cpit^rates

I-® E S :’t MENT BANKING. FROM T O
iW*-

*v'
' *
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EUROBONDS; the outlook is looking brighter, says Antonia Sharpe

Big borrowers test the water
After a tou^ fiist quarter, tbe
outlook for the eurc^coid mar-
ket is getting bri^tm*. Inves-

tors appear to have rediscov-
ered their appetite for
fized-income products and the
hig borrowers are testing the
water again.

Thls change in sentiment
has been greeted with open
arms by syndicate manners at

eurobond horises because opart
from a couple of busy weeks at

the start of 1995 they have
been twiddling their thumbs
for much of this year.

According to data supplied

by Euromoney Bondware, the

value of new bond Issues
totalled S103.3bn in the first

three mnnfrhs of the year, a foil

of some l&l per cent from the
$126.1bn of the same 1994

period. Activity was also lower
than in 19^, when new issu-

ance in quarter awimirifori

to $115.2bn.

drop in issuance in the

first quarter reflected the
imcertain conditions in the
bond markets and on the for-

edgn ezchanges where the dol-

lar lost aroii^ one third of its

value against the yen since the

start of the year.

The market uncertainty
encour^ed investors to stick

firmly to the sidelines which in

turn made eurobond houses

reluctmit to underwrite large

hnnii fogues for fear of being

unable to sell the bonds on
quickly. Hie vcdatUity in the
bonrf markets meant keep-

ing the bonds on the bank’s

books was an expensive exer-

cise.

At the aame time, the lack of

arbitrage opportunities in the

swaps market made it difilcult

for many borrowers to achieve

their fimdl% targets by Issu-

ing public bond oBbrings. Bor^

rowers can often get cheaper

funding by swapping the pro-

ceed ofa fixed-rate bond offer-

ing floating-rate liabilities.

It is believ^ many bonoweis
raised frmds through private

placements in recent months
but nevertheless some are
believed to have fallen behind
in their funding sch^ules.
The lack of supply in the pri-

mary market has had a
knock-on effect In the second-

ary market. In recent weeks
the margin or "spread”
between the yields on out-

standing eurobond issues and
the yields on the nnderlyij^

government bonds has nar-

rowed considerably. Ihe pric-

ing of a eurobond is usually

determined at a spread over
government bonds.

The tighter spreads in the
secondary market prompted

Volunie of Iwtorwatlonal brnidw*

Month km ISBuee

1994 488,386.12 3042
Januaril 62,18704 313

Pdmay ssjsads 22s

March 28,574.02 195

23,308.23 166
30,258.76 220
38.312.00 319

July 41,2Sej49 279

Auspjst 28:26005 258

September 3306604 285

October 37,58203 297

November 4209804 308

OecenAer 22,17908 177

1896 129,46604 849

-ienuary 44,985.50 246

Pebiuary 32040.49 20s

ktarch 26,195.72 213

Aprfi 25,63403 18S

’ EnmAg VaSeea mu Seiuato eowceawmoneyOenAiafs

institutional investors, espe-

cially those with relatively

hi^ cash positions, to review
their strat^es. Wbh the IK
treasury maricBt also sfaanning

ahead, they risked performing
poorly against benchmark indi-

ces if they rem-
atned on the fence too long.

Evidence that investors were
ready to start buying again
and the tightening in yield
si»eads prompted borrowera to

start tapping the market once
again and ^6 volume of new
issuance after the first quarter

SYNDICATED LOANS: Martin Brice discusses the scramble for finance

Banks braced for a busy year
Corporate treasurers have
been beating a path to the
door of syndicated loans
teams. In many cases, while
tiieir colleagues In debt issu-

ance have been braised by a
bear market in bonds and job
losses, syndicate loans teams
have been extremely busy.

Figures from Enromoney
Loanware show a 32 per cent
increase in the total value of
syndicated loans from the
$210bn of 1993 to 3278bn in
1994. The number of signed
deals Is up around 32 per cent,

too, from 1.965 in 193 to 2.575

in 1994.

Fortbennore, 1995 is set to

be even hosier. Eoromoney fig-

ures show a total of 604 deals

in toe first fonr months of tois

year, worth a total of
^3.5blL
Ihe reason for the rise in

syndicated loans Is simple:

bond market volatility has
poshed borrowers away from
fixed-income liabilities Into
toe anas of the banks, y/bieb

have fonght aggressively for

market share as they wield
their newly-r^nilt balance
toeete In the battle for assets.

As banks have competed for

assets, so margiBs for bmrow-

ers have tnmbled, by up to 50
per cent dmring 1994.

Hie fall in pricing and the

rise in volnmes has been
charted by the Bank for Inter-

national Settlements, in its

quarterly report on finawriai

market trends, published in
February. Its figures show a
fall in the amount of fixed-rate

bonds issued and a rise in syn-
dicated loans. The BIS said
this was due to the "^unsettled

Interest rate environment,
which with the customised
nature of credits and the
reduction in lending spreads
led many borrowers to prefer

bank loans . . . over bond issu-

ance”.
Hie most spectacolar benefi-

ciaries of this fall in pricing

have been sovere^in borrow-
ers, which are an attractive
asset class for iwnkg anxious
to lend becanse their credits

are zero-wei^ted. which
means banks need not put
aside capital against them.
Sweden raised 96ba at just 8

basis points over the London
interb^ offered rate (Ubor),
Portage] raised DM3bn at 7.75

basis points over Libor, and
Spain raised Ecn6bn at 8.75
orm* Libor. (A basis point is

one hundredth of a percmitage
potot)
The benefits to sovereign

borrowers from the unique
coincidence of foctors is

illnstrated by toe EcuSbn loan

to Italy. It will use toe money
to pay for maturing Italian

government bonds denomi-
nated in ecu, known as Certifi-

cati del Tesoro. These were
auctioned in January at a
fixed rate of around lOO basis

points over Libor. The EcuSbn
loan will cost the Italian trea-

snry just 8 over Libor. Fnr-
toermore. not only is the loan
cheaper than the bonds it

replaces, but by redndi^ toe
size of toe CI% maiket. the
Italian treasury has seen
sprea^ on toe remaining out-

standing CTEs tighten by 5
basis points in the week after

the loan was announced.
Canada achieved probably

the finest pricing seen so far

on a credit to a sovereign bor-

rower when it raised S6bn at

just 4 basis points for tiie

undrawn part of toe loan and
6% basis points on toe drawn
part of the loan.However, the

loan Is unlikely to be used
rince it is to bolster Canada's
foreign eorraicy resmes and

it already has $15bn in
reserve.

The enthusiasm of banks for

lend^ to soverrigns has seen
Ireland abandon the tradi-

tional syndication risk on its

recent S750m seven-year deal
It is leading toe deal itself,

witii Citibank taking a co-or-

dinating role.

Hie zero-weighting of loans
to sovereigns has added to
banks' enthnriasm for lending

to them, but OK bitilding soti-

eties have also benefited, since

loans to them are 20 per cent
wei^ited and they are seen as
a good cretot risk by interna-

tional banks. Ironically. OK
building societies are seeing
very little demand for their

main business, wbidi is con-

sumer loans on residential

properties, yet they have
become significant users of
syndicated loans as they have
moved to refinance existing

loans at cheaper rates.

A landmark deal was the
biggest loan in UK corporate
history - the £8.1bn deal
raised by Glaxo in total

secrecy to fond its bid for

Wellcome, its follow OE drugs
groiqi.

Ten banks were paid 20
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Top 10 intoniatlowri bond houeoa - 1B9g*

picked up as a result Accoi4-

lug to Eiuromoney. volune to

May 23 thia year now stands at

gl56.1bn, compared with
$179.5bn in the first five
months of last year.

The launch of two offerings

from Glaxo Wellcome, the new
drug company fonned by the

SSba takeover of WeUoome by
Glaxo, also cheered toe maiket
because toe deals, one in ster-

img and tha other In dt^fezs,

had been talked about for

months. The sterilng issue also

went smne way to satisfying

Manager or gnMR* Amount ($Ih9 Issues fib Share

Mofril Lynch 1203 57 703
Sorias Bank Cora gj4s 57 605
Deutsche Bank &76 30 5.61

CS Rrst Bosfon/Crecfft Sutaaei 809 SO 500
JP Morgan 703 46 5.08

QeUman Sadis 608 31 427
Nomura Securities 600 53 - 307
Banque Parfiias 5.77 39 3.70
Morgan Stanley 5.70 51 305
ABN AMRO Hears Gevstt 5.46 32 3150

Total isaues used in the table 196.12 1082 1DOOO

Up to May 23. 19K SoucK BBPWBfiy 0BndMi9

UE fund manageEs' hunger for

corporate bonds ahead of the
launch of corporate bond
in the summer.
Syndicate managera also

detect a change of attitude

among Investors in the Far
East, espedafiy Japan. Fctr a
good year, Japanese Investors

have been unwilling to buy
non-yen assets because they

did not want to be cau^ out
by the inesoraide rise of the
yen. But Rigna that tiie yen Is

gtaTtijicitig- hac prompted
to lodE again at bonds deoozEd-

nated In other cunendes.
Hie recent demand for dual-

currency bonds beara this out
This inatnuviBfit pays the prin-

cipal in yen but tiie coupon in
fliWiiw cmrency, for pvamjjp,

the D-Maik. It is estimated that

private deals worth hundreds
of hiiHmns ctf yen have been
sold into Japan recenfly.

The difficult conditions in

the eurobond market have
prompted bond issuance off

^bal euro-medium term
note (M^ progranuhes to

slow this year. However, this

area, utoleh has shown ero-
sive growth, in recent years, is

likely to continue to be one of

the fostestrgrowizig areas of the

debt capital maricets.

An increasing number of
borrowers are setting up euro-

BffTN pit^rammes off which
Qiey issue their bonds because

the documentation, umbrella
provi^ by the programmes
enables them to access the

market qukkly and efiBdently.

This means they move
quickly when an atbtutive but
fleeting funding opportunity
presents itself either in the

public or {Hivate maiket

1993. OutstandingbG^osoert
off MHf pragrammes rteebed
$^.5bn last. year.com^M
wiQi $146bn in 1993 mia- fow
|53i.3bn far 1992.

More toan. 800..b5nd..^^|Q
were documented uz^

'

and global mtn' pr^gisiDmm -

last year, represeatingri? ^
cent of total bond: Issnanto. fo
addltiozL 120 new-.eoreVaod
global MiT7 progrannnte w^
established. telngLag toe total
zuhnber of issues to iTL -

The fost rate of growth- In
enro-MTNs means that toe
market is imw more fhantozee
times as big as the. euzucom.
merciai paper and is rirtoaSy
the same size as toe US Mm
market. This si^ests tiiat

growth win st^ to lev^ xdL
Ldiman notes that toe ptfo.

cipal trend iii the.euro-um
maiket last year was toedz^
znatic growth of the^ sieetor,

which reflected the
natnre of Japanese investors

during the rapid lUe'-.ih the
yen. Hie yen ifouz^^^
lar for the first Hma. 33 ^
most popular ciinency,
account!^ for 35 p» eat of
new issue volume con^ared
with 18 per cent inl99&'
The rapid rise in the yen iw-

tor was also doe to toadeckion
by the Japanese bOnutzy of
Finance to aboliat^ fba gpday
seasoning Tequirement .for

euro-yen issued by
. suprana-

tional and soverERgn issners.
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Vehime of international foam
Month Amount (Sbiq Number

1994
January 130 179
Februaiy 13.7 170
March gas 288
Apili 240 195
May 190 179
June 229 226
July 23.1 247
August 28.4 219
September 33.8 230
Ootober 130 152
November 220 197
December 400 271
Month unknown SO 40

Total 1994 2780 2,575

1895
Janueiy 16.3 138
Febnary 16.4 143
March 345 216
Aptn 260 107

Totd1995 1230 604

Total 1994-1995 4020 8,179

SOvea; Bnmanay Lamm*

Top 10 hrtematfonal loan atranpers 1994*

Name Amount (9tin) NanriMr. tea '.\cl - ••

1 Chemiear Bank 160 104 . 60
2 NalWest Markets 15.1 179 50
3 Cibcocp 14 143 5.1

4 Barelays Bank 110 110 40
5 ABN-Amro 9.S 106 3.5

6 Chase Martiattan 80 126 3.1

7 HSBC Markets 80 131 30
6 Osutschs Bank at 86 20
9 J.P. Morgan 7.9 66 20 ...
10 CSPB/CredR Susse 7.4 36 2.7

*egnadldaniantr eueerSnmjne'iemmin

basis points over Libor in a
series of one-off bilaterals, and
the company is now issuii^
enndionds to replace the loan.

Some bankers pointed to a
deal for East ADdlands Elec-

tricity late last year as a rign

that the bottom had been
reached in pricing when
(toemical Bank seeined to take

rather longer than nsoal in

arranging a £350m five-year

loan. One banker said at the
time: "This may be a deal too
for.” However, in tiie event.

ihe deal was oversubscribed.

While this fell in pricing has
been ^obal, some bankers do
not believe margins wiU foil

farther.

Chris Vermont, director,

intmiational merdiant bank-
ing at ANZ Gfindlays Bank in

London, said: cant see pric-

ing coming down much more
than at tiie momevt. We have
not seen any foiled syndica-

tiODs Imt we have seen some
which are quite ton^ to con-
plete.

"ton will always get resis-

tance from certain banks when
yon reduce pridng. In India

we have seen lots of baiiks foil

ont of the pictnre (in syndi-

cated lending]. Bat others
come in.*'

India is one market *tutt has
seen increased investor inter-

est as a result of the tronbles

in Mexico. Mr Vermont said:

"The Mexican effect has
driven investors and lenders
to took at a few emeiging mar-
kets where they feel tiiey are
safe.”

The pr^ of a loan in India

for a prime finanrial institn-

tion m^t be aroimd 25 over
Libor for np to five years,

around 60 over for iq> five to

seven years and around 80
over for a seven-year deal.

Margins to borrowers in
eastern Europe have also
foOen. They narrowed sharply
in January with a deal for SPT
Telecom, the Czech telecom-
munications company, which

1

had a ^read of 35 basis points

over Ubor.
CEZ, the Czech electricity

utility recently launched a
875m three-year deal at 25
over Libor. A recent one-year

loan to iftnitiawifl was heavOy
over-subscribed and increased

from $75m to SlSOm.
Wbile tiie fell to pricing has

been global, partly refiecting

the mature natnre of toe mar-
ket for internationa] credits. It

seems unlikely that pricing
will decline from current low
levels.

In toe ever-chai^ii^ world
of toteroational finance, only
one thing is certain: if maigios
foil mnito fhrihn'. banks wiM
start to pay borrowers to take

ont loans.
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us CORPORATE BONDS: Antonia Sharpe reports

Derivatives:

Practices and Principles

FoQow^up Surveys of
Industry Practice

Disappointing voiume
Many US corporate treasurers

used the bull martet of 1993 to

refinance a large proportion of
their bank debt in the Ixmd
maiket. thereby extendtog the
maturity of their debt and sec-

uring historically low interest

rates.

In 1993, the new issue vol-

ume of US corporate bonds
jumped to more than 840(Sm
from S294bn the previous year.

But volume dropped to 8377bn
to 1994 and been disap-
pointing this year because cor-

porates had pre-fimded their
needs in 1993. ---

The drop in , . .

bond issuance An increasing number of

The totroduction of the 144a
provisiozi, for example, has
enabled forrign boirowers opt-

ing for a private idacement to

reach a broad range of institu-

tional investors and therefore

get brtter pridng.

Although registering with
the SEC takes time and
involves convertli^ accounts
to US GAAP, many European
wrnijMwias have foi^ that the

process was not as painful as
they had esqiected. Once they
have filed a shelf registration

with the SEC, tapping the US
- -

- bond maiket is

. . quite easy.
I
number of judging by

by US corpo- European borrowers are the lai^ num-
rates has going to
meant that f,,_
many US tasti-

tutionaJ inves-
tors, uncomfortable with their
high cash positions and the
short duration of their portfo-

lios. have been unable to
achieve a more balanced port
folio.

Earlier this year, it was esti-

mated that US investors had
between 35 and 40 per npnt of
their fixed-income funds in
government securities, double
the normal allocation of about
20 per cent. Hie feck of supply
in toe corporate bond maz^
has also M to a considerable
tightening of spnsads (m corpo*
rate bonds over the yields on
underlying US Treasinies. This
means that potential boirowers
can achieve lower costs of
funding.
Altbou^ DS corporate bor-

rowers are quiet, an increasizig

number of European borrowers
are going to the US for fimd-
ing- They can tap the enor-
mous pool of US domestic
investors by ismiing bonds in
the Yankee bond market, the
Us domestic market for foreign
borrowers.

to recent years, the US Secu-
rities and Exchange Commis-
sioQ (SEC) has encouraged fo^
eigners to raise financing in
the U5 by making the
procedure less complicated.

going to the US for

funding

ie US for of Euro-

In- pean govern-
ments. banks
and companies

which now tap the Yankee
bond maiket. the SEC's efforts

have paid off. Altfaoi^ the

fees on a Yankee hond are
higher than those on a tradi-

tional enrobond. tills has not
hindered foreigners from tap-

ping t’bia joariceL

Indeed, for European compa-
nies, especi^y those with
credit ratings of single A or
below, the Yankee bond mar-
ket is virtually the only source
of large-scale and long-dated
financing. The conservative
nature of eurobond investors
means that corporates with
inferior ratings have difficulty

in Issuing eurobonds with a
maturity of more than five
years.

By contrast, US Investors
have a history of investing to
securities of foreign borrowers
and have become very skilled
in analysing and putting a
price on credit ratings. Accord-
ing to JP Morgan, only 16 per
cent of issuers in the Yankee
bond market bave a triple-A
rating: 31 per cent have a dou-
ble-A rating, 18 per cent a sin-
gle-A rating; 17 per cent have a
triple-B rating and 18 per cent
have ratings of double-B or
below.

I

At the same time, the US '

market provides constant
availability of funds In the lon-

ger maturities. In 1994. 41 per
cent of Yankee bonds had
maturities of between 6 and 10
years, which compares with
only 27 per cent of eurobonds.
BojTOwers have little diffipiiity
in getting maturities of more
than 20 years to the Yankee
bond market whereas it is vir-

tually impossible in the euro-
bond markeL The Yankee bond
market allows borrowers to
incorporate call or put options
on timlr deals which is

difficult in the eurobemd mar-
ket

A recent 40-year bond ofier-
ing by Grand Metropolitan, the
UK consumer group which has

Continued on next page
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JAPAN: Emiko Terazono discusses the problems in the bond market Yen ismancu

IkaigTBinidds for. its myriad

of E^t&di0&S/Qie adxus^ o£

^haoce ]ia» tried to imiffOTe

die zdartet’s attractiveness, for
raxpoxste iond-raislxig' How*
e^, tbe iaithak icAe oftenks
to' ite onpdliate. bond market
£id fhe -ladK:OC a setOement
systanfn Itoia.wiQi'Qiose sudi
-as 'BurocIear'cr Ced^ hare
been .^V.mato leas a
^V^drtpjj •mnAri;- ' ,'

:

This TiirtBriant dotoS^C war. -

'ket has codi^uted to this xbas-

'^v& shift . erf fluancing to the
Surotomii . market. Although
mfistrissoeis itod investors
-^have -bei^ Japanese^ high
cbks,' teffioos ifforadores. and
.'t&is laek'Tof! trading -and

.

-tra'ge^^'Opportiinitles due .tb a
Adding^oondary toaxhet has

' driven flTiafnrrng rwaiwtgg
-

- Whae^dranestic ijtooanceJuis

: sbown signs of increasing Ibl-

Haggling delays deregulation
1994 total tOceluiSns gDvemimnt bends);

VaAiDOOWwi

' lowing gradual der^ulation by
the ministry of fi^aT^re over
the.past tBV years, tbe second-

arymai^tois remained virtu-

ally nonexistent Turnover in
1993 totalled Yl8,101bn, only
62.6 per cent ai the total out-

standing, a sharp, contrast, to^ Japanrae government bond
marlrfl? ^adtog in long-torm
government bonds, for
instance, was 6A times that of
the outstanding awnmit. during
the same y«ff.

The illiquid turnover is

mainly dne to a settlement sys-

tem by a pre-war law
.which requires bonds to be
^‘registrat^*’ with banks fol-

low^ trades. The rule which
originates from a period when
many oconpanies on

bonds, was darignpH to mxrtect
investors. Bence a trade is not
legally completed until tbe
new owner of Ihe hand is rois-
tered with the bank. ‘Tfany
corporate bond transactiems
win take about one nywth to
complete,'* says ^u;ii Yone-
hana at Nomnra Sectaries.

Talks between brokers,
banks and the ministry of
finance over a central settle-

ment astern broke down last

Mardi after intense debate.
Ihe securities houses want the
reidstratian law abolished and
toe creation of a system simi-

lar to that of Euroclear and
run by an tndt»pt>Tidpnf organi-

sation. However, banks, which
receive a fiee fbr accepting toe
registrations, are against

removing toe registration law.
Industrial Bank of Japan,

where 70 per cent of tbe bonds
are registered, has suggested
that the law be amended
sightly rather ^hniish^i

altogether, and that it would
pay some of tbe costs if it

could nm a central system.
Masao Eaito, executive direc-

tor at Morgan Stanley Japam
befieves having one insti-

tution taictng on such a risk

would be unacc^itable.
Issuance costs have also

been pn^ped i(p by tbe legacy
of the pre-war role of banks.
Before the second world war,

IBJ was the dominant bond
underwrite', and as a conces-
sion to toe postwar ban of the
banks* involvement on bond

underwriting, the ministry of
finance required banks to

ad(^ a trusteeship role. Offi-

cially called toe “commissum
hafilf system", managed
the issuers’ coDaleral on
of the bondholders, in effect

actii^ as insurance agents.

Until the amendment of the
commercial code in October
19^ banks were also involved

in detenninii^ igananffP condi-

tions, and even for uncoIlate^

lised issues, banks were
required as “bond trustees’*

and received commissions
which raised toe issuer’s cost

fflrinfl X993, the h»nitg have
bf)«»n liffiiteri to an admintotra-

tive role in wianapirip coDa.teral

arid paying out interest to
bondholders. Tbis has led to a

•

j Sunken

-Reoldania

.
1>29b

Non-msUents
SncL^Msiesal
•JBfimiwia conipMis^
gas* •

8Mn«6anlfMM

slight fall in issuance costs.

Nomura says cuirent domestic

bond issuance costs are

TOQ^bly three times that of the
Eurobond market as opposed
to four times prior to 1993.

Meanwhile, other regulations

which have stunted the maricet

have slowly been removed.
fHip fthanga hag beeu the ehmi*
natinn of the eligibility rule for

bond issuers, hi ^tril 1993, tbe

' WaMOSidents fiaiwr^ 5Jg»

lowest credit rating of compa-
nies aKgible to iSSUe ungaraiwari

bonds was lowered from A to

tripte-B allowing some 800 com-
pawiftg to issue iwf»nnatergTigBH

bonds in addition to tbe 500
approved in the past
Kestrictions on products

were also Iffied, wito compa-
nies allowed to iasue five-year

straight bonds, which had
attracted resistance ftom

banks which issue five-year

bank debentures. Other prod-

ucts, induding dual currency
bonds and floating rate notes,

were also a^nwe^ and the 90-

day rule which Hmits resale of

overseas yen bonds to Japa-
nese residents for 90 days after
issuance, was remov^ last

January for sovereign issueis.

The developments in the
bond market, however, have
been in response to the slump
on the Tdt;^ stock market and
have not necessarily repre-

sented a genuine d»re among
frnaTirfai authorities to der^-
late its markets. "Even with
the rd^orms in place, it may
take srears to generate suffi-

cient liquidity," says Benn
Stml, senior r^^uch frilow at

the Rosral Institute of Interna-

tional Affairs. The inexperi-

ence of domestic brokers in
mariffti-jTiairing’ has been ques-

tioned, and the traditional
*1)07 and hold** policy of
domestic investors, have been
cited as tmpwtiTTiflintfi.
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Qv^wihiuiinly. gtid- gQmpfr
hies. wisfaxB^' to . nise
htte^'on toe interna-

.toxnal equity xnazk^ in 1996
are Uk^' to-find it more dial-

tenging toan in recent yei^
For aHhoogii toe last few

weedu. have . seen a pidthp in
primary

.
acliylly, toe toeer

. wei^. (rf supply firomi pnblic

-'-and private-sector is^rs is

likdy to wdgh oh prides and
threaten toe markets. Wlto con-

gestion. nds..means toat some
tfae'laiger itoues may have

to be pot-off until 1396.

"It wiB remain a fairly frag-

ile -esrirpnment,*? predicts
- .Mike-.Tdiing, director of Enro-
peen invesfrnent stratoSY 9t

' Kenill lynch in Londim. "Pri-

-Tatlsatiqn issues could , start
- bomtong into eadi btoer in the

rush to. get toein -out in the
Itecond 1^ of

.
.this

,
year, and

some could, be pushed into

! 1996.** Moreover, while rallfes

in the ondttljrizig markets
may tool none that

. very increase In snpply irill

-keep their, upside Hririt^ he
• warns.', .'i--

T to Europe-, toe. market to*

am interiutional entities got

INTERNATIONAL EQUITY OFFERINGS: Conner Middelmann reports vMan>eofinteiiiatioiiaiequitirinuc»-

Fragile environment for issues
"sMchidlng funds

off to a slow start this .year,

d^ressed by currency tmbu-
lenee, falling stock markets,
-political nneertatoties (such as
-tibe Frendi elections mid Ital-

ian coalition wrangtings), and
disjgmnfled investors sitting

QDlosses.
In the emmging markets of

Aria- and Latin Amcsica pri-

mary activity all but ground
to a halt following tiie Mexi-
can peso crims last December.
The contrast to last year’s

record levels of issuance is

stark, to 1994, there were
some SS7.8bn of new equities,

compared with S9.Stei in tbe
year to mid-May, according to

Euromoney Bondware. The
first four numtiis of tiiis y^
-have seen some 73 equity
Issnes worto gs^bn, compared
with -144 offerings worth
f20.3bn during toe same
period In 1994.

However, the primary equity

sectiw in recent weeks has wit-

nessed a considerable improve-
ment in sentiment, am? in-vest-

ment bankers are beginning to
chip away at the bacUog
which formed in tbe first

moirihs of this ymtr.
Underpinning sentiment in

the primary majket has been
tile recent strong poformance
of stock markets in Europe
and the US, wbirii have be^
bolstmed ty growing hopes of
cemtinned slow, low-inflation-

ary economic growth and toe
dollar’s gradual recovery.
Moreover, emerging bond and
equito markets have been
experiencing a revival,

reflecting investors’ willing-

ness to test the water again.

US investors, vdiose hunger
for international securities

was one of the driving forces

behind toe issuance boom of

•
:SEeURITJSATlON: Tracy Corrigan reports

European vision fades
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Ike visSia of -a pan-European
•

'
piBrt-P» in aa^-teefced securi-

V''-ti!H«
f
x nity^»hi>- Havnp ^sCede as the

' US mtotgage-bac^ed a^et-

, libacksd markets. : has foded.
'

'Losteadj, ' market.
,
has

' evolved into a niefae fiuannmg
'sector, wito dtolsrstrujctured'to

' suit^'inirticular issuers' and
investors’ needs.

. /-Securitisation allows '- an
itouer to tate assets 'off its bal-

ance slmetv by repacking
' wif^ -ag-'bondy~°^^ are fiien

.aedd: to- tovestbra.- ’Hie cash
Sow underiying assets

.
is u^tb.p^ filter^ to inves-

• -tors.- •

'
- in .-toe ' laie

1980^ ffiiancial

-institutions
-toafted in slse-

able teams
. from the .US of
sef.-rup hew-
'imits;. tb deal
-1^ .tito espeo-

boom, to
- securitisatioh.

At least half of
.-these have sow

action to market were signifi-
"
'isnt and created an entry bar-

- rler for woUld-be issuers," said

Mark Lewis, a director of

UBS’s European asset-backed
finance group. "However, as
the mariEst h^ devdoped and

- become:moFe efficient, so those

costs have follen very s^nifi-

eantly, CTticing issuers ba^ to

the market place."

While intermediaries have
been misncces^ in bringing
a steady stream of borrowEss
with suitable assets to the mar-
keti they have managed to

. expand the oitotoal base of

investors. In tile early, days of

Aaaait Wiittil aiijiiiiHlfia Wants,' by countr^f

. dis-

-c:

pp'irirtnerji

tow'--'.*
*"

'
I

.been

4 . Tltere have
- ;beezi ..several

.''harriers -.
to. the

'Ration .of a
-,B.ttrope.an :

'

--secoritisatfon market.- ..The
• •'•maTfi hiTidranffft- is'the la^'.M

. laxga homogeneous- pools of

Vassets; .The largest_secito is the

; tS iiH»to!ag&-bacIi^ siecnttties-
-.jnark^ .

Securitisation was
•used to.fibance.the entrimne cf

' .ifowrmoftgageJenders' to the

.

JBrjymdmg.Pg.lmusiBg market

:

i.^ toe 19B0s; and Toserapidly.io
klbbxt.But fheoot-

:
.'^kipse:'of jtoe.houslxto;.
'

-

ijwHmri .'f^ nrigmatinri of new.,
---.--jiwnir^gt^ 'tO'diy'ito'eBBr 1968^-

tlte- pool’ rasseto .fM*

K^Itt-j^mmketis ^liy dayb.

-pndiiln^TBv

TSinti^'iflilDiclaf -tostitetions'

.foond-toerco^ td fiwthering

faiff'mnffitkm on. atoctc on coin-

putefsysto^'WBBhi^ Legal

.
;jfEiea;;.akiB8^oiLi(me. emiy.-deal.
- • sartrirmia^ jjkfSm *^he letol of

.costs reguS^ to faring-a teans:
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. the Twariwrfj the mafri buyers of
rasset-'backed papmr were banks,

whose,expertise allowed them
to asses toe utderlying assets

witii reasonable confidence.

The maTket was concen-
trated in the hawdft of a very

small' group of investors.

-Indeed one investor. Abbey
.National, rirtually controlled

. fite.mortgagehatked securities

market. But .a widening of

Simads rdative to labor at the^ of 19880s attracted a
broader -range- of investors.

.. fr»*4iyHfhg corpocates mainr

stream' fimd managms. "?3iere

is now a deep snd varied inves-

'ior universe-,"' according .to

John -Van Deventer, head of

European securitisation at

Goldman Saitiis.

-Iraueis .have hi^ied the pro-

; cess of attracting new inves-

tors 'by giving more infonna- -

3is

emit

( I,---

a prBBeu^rfoj^-goed
gMTnpTft how .the Yankee

' hr^jnyket can aBow-^^
' .ei^.'J;b;manage their balance

volume
•treasurlto has. prmnpted a

reylyal -tortoa t^. juuk bmid

jnatoet as mutoal-finids seek

paper, with a fai^iff ^Id. A
'.. fan in toe defoult rate lias also

. -revived interestjn this nwk^
iKuers. of junk bonds have

creffit ratings of below triples

or spw:qlative grade ratings.

Offidais' at Menill l^rudi in

:'New York that issuance of

jUQk-boDda had tc^iped ^Obn
so fBr.tid3year.and that a

tber |3,ffhiri to was to the

pfoeOse.
Tbft demazul'fDr bigh-viEM.-

ing pa^ has caused spi^
• to tighten which means toat

issuers of Ji^ Ixmds can get

pticangJ-'

^1ie.iKibi& have a put option'

-at- lO-^yaaiB whfoh.ltok^ can
.'exerc^--'if Treasury yields

.toe.bond^ Howeverj
if the

haaadame^got put, toen Grai^
-lftjti3,aliie to..cafl a prefiared
'stoldi oShring vriiiito is.callaible

-froa. Ndvmber 2(^ 'lius.

:6truGtQrB lias.provided Grand-
' Met witfrasin^ but etEective

'iirieiest'ratebB(lge.vv-. r- .
-

: ;Ueanwhfle, '^the .rise .in US

tion on assets. For example,
many issuers now give regular

updates to investors on the
performance of the underiying

assets, such as mortgages,
which are acting as coItatmaL
Furthermore, the fact that
mortgage-backed securities
came throu^ a grim housing
recession intact 1^ given con-

siderable comfort to imrestors.

"The spreads on subordi-

nated tranches became very
wide during toe bousing reces-

rioo, but the paper has hrid up
under tovere pressure," said

Mr Van Deventer, *1116 level of
over-collateralisation, some-

times called
.... into question

in the early
I ' days, has been

toown to give

adequate pro-
tection in
adverse cir-

cumstances.

Still, some
sectors, which
were expected
to take off,

remain stub-

bornly quiet.
There has yet
to be a credit

card-backed
issue in the
UK, partly

because of the Bank oS
England’s ratter negative view
of.sndi issues. Seraral credit

operators based overseas

are considering deals backed
byUK assets, but the market is

uxUikriy to boom.
Other sectors have become

nuve liv^, doe to specific edr-

eumstances. French institu-

tions heeve been Telati-vely

active, spoiled by the need to

get some of their weak assets.

off thmr halgrwft Bhaahe As a
resuU'-there are in the
works backed by consumer
loans; commercial property
and- residential mortgages.
Given toe problems of its bank-
ing sector, the French market
is Ufc^ to prove fertile terri-

toiy Ite some time to come.

.
restmeturing of the Swed-

ish banking industry parked a
oWlar spurt of activity, which
has since aba^ Other French

companies may also have
recourse to -the market

;

In recent years, tiiere has
been a proliferation of' "con-

duit” arranged by
hantej whidi Channel threu^
assets, which are than used to

back lyitninarrial paper and
medium-term notes. These
structures are particularly use-

ful in allowing corporates to

finance fairly small amoimts of

trade rtoeivables and leases.

A lot of deals are now com-

peted outside toe public tsar-

ket:"T1te putdic c^tal mazket

is not always ^cercompetffive

with atiiK dii^ bank teoding

or the private market, so more
bustoess is betog channelled

thiou^ private placements,”

said Jim Frendi, head of inter-

watinnal securitteatioc at Ldi-

man Brotoers.

recent years, are once again
increasing their exposure to
international maricets after

keeping a low profile in the
first four months.
According to AHG Data Ser^

rices, a Califoiiiia>based com-
pany whidi momtoTS mutnal
fund flows, inflows into US
mutual funds investing inters

nationally have risen to

around $300m a week rince the
beginning of April. While
that’s still far from the Slbn a
week recorded at the end (rf

1993, it is np substantially

from rirtoally flat levels at the
banning of 1995 after toe
emeigixtg-market upheaval.

"Ihe strong rise in the US
stock market has made US
investors nervous about how
much higher prices can go
there," says MerriM’s Blr

Youi^. Moreover, the US rally

makes many comparable Euro-
pean stocks Io(A che^, espe-

cially in sectors like oil and
phamacentlcals, he says.

"A lot of people seem to be
saying: we’ve had the correc-

tion, we’ve seen an ui^ck -

maybe it’s time to average In,"

he says. That trend is beiiig

further underpinned by the
long-term commitment of

many US institutions to diver-

siiy todr non-US exposure.

Another factor undetpinnmg
the primary equities SMtor is

snpply. "Primaiy market con-

ditions have improved maik-
edly - partly because we
didn’t have much snpply in

the first four months,” says
Jerker Johansson, head of

equity capita] maikets at Mor-
gan Stanly in London.
Moreover, "we find that

investors teve relatively hi^
levels of liquidity and that

recent strong market perfor-

mance is putting pressure on
them to put that cash to

work," he says.

New equity offerings lend
themselves well to tins type of

re-entry, he says, because
"with a new issue, investors

have a unique oppoztmiity to

up core porous with-

out beii^ restricted by second-

ary market liquidity."

Let’s hope that the investor

1891 1992
SomK BaencnwaontfMW

1993 1994

emthnsiasm lasts, as the new-
issne calendar is bursting with
stock yet to be sold.

On the privatisation front

alone, "there is undoubtedly
an enormous pipeline when
you look at all the govem-
meuts' wteh Itets." says James
Sassoon, head of the global

privatisation group at SG War-
bug, who expects to see up to

S15bu per quarter in public
privatisation offerings over
the nmet four to five quarters.

Tke OECD recently forecast

that proceeds from privatisa-

tions in Europe would total

some S40.5bD in 1995, com-
pared with $50.8bn in 1994.

with the largest offerings

expected in P^ce ($9.9bn),

the UK ($S.5bn) and Italy

($6.5bzi). These levels will be
exceeded in 1996, partly as a
result of tile par^ privatisa-

tion of Deutsche Telekom
(eaqiecM to total DAIlSbn).

Telecommunications compa-
nies are expected to be partic-

ularly heavy issuers - Morgm
Stanley estimates they will

make up some 40 per cent of

new iss^ this year.

In Europe, the estimated
$950m partial privatisation of

Portugal Telecom is next, but
close on its heels come EPN of

the Netherlancte (about $An)
and Spain's Telefonica (abont

S1.2bn): Italy’s Stet with an
estimated g6-8bti sale; the
long-awaited offinruig for Tur-

key’s telecommnnnications
operator: as well as new

shares in Hungary’s Matav
(abont glbn) and Israel’s state

telecommunications company
Bezeq (some S650m).

In Aria, Indonesia’s PT Tel-

kom plans to raise up to SSbn
later tids year - expected to be
the laigest Asian equity ettex-

ing tiiig year - and in India

the estimated S500m to glbn
offering for the country's
international telephone
monopoly Videsh Sanchar
Nlgam - delayed last year -

still looms.
Ovesidl intgmatiooal equity

issnange - public and private
- could tot^ some $120btt in

the next 2% years, the bulk of
which wiO be accounted for by
privatisation sales, estimates
Ludovico del Balzo, bead of

equity capital maikets at Leh-

man Brothers in London.
"Jndgii^ by current condi-
tions, that will be feasible, but
we win have to marghall aU
the institutional fund flows
around the world,” he sa^
Given issnere’ fierce compe-

tition for capital, they will

have to woo investors with
attractive pricing, many say.

"Those issuers willing to

offer realistic pricing levels

will be snccessffiL" says Mr
del Balzo. "The market is

banning to be more effident,

but it is stiU a dlscrimmating
buyers’ market”
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A fter last year's sharp
drop In prices, the prin-

tipal government bond
maitets have staged a mated
but significant recovery this

year, M by a reitivenaM US
Treasury market.
The trigger ^s been eco-

nomic data pointing to a more
severe slowdown in the US
economy than had been antici-

pated at ftie turn of ftie year.

This has led to a downwards
revision in both growth and
inflation forecasts for the US
and the Increasingly wide-

spread belief that US interest

rates - the key federal funds
rate is €.0 per cent - are now
close to their p«ik in the cur-

rent economic cycle and may
even be^ to soon.

Ihere are ^gns that many
cash-rich investois have b^un
to return to the government
bond markets after remaining

on the sidelines after last

year’s terrible bear maikeL
“This rally is fuelled by real

money *»fiTning iwtn the mar-
ket.” says Garry Jones, head of

global bond strategy at Paribas
Capital Markets in London. “It

INTERNATIONA!- CAPITAL MARKETS IV

GOVERNMENT BONDS: Graham Bowley discusses the market outlook us i^iraar i

=

Recovery has been muted
US to yoar treawiiry bosiciw

is not a speculative rally." He
arpflfits the rally to continue,

although by no means in a

spectacular &shiaa.
As markets have strength-

ened on the back of the unex-

pectedly good news about US
interest rates, bond yields have
faum. In the US. the 10-year

benchmark government bond
yield has broken below the key

7 per cent level to around 6.6

per rgnt currently, compai^
with 7.8 per cent at the bo-
ning of the year and more than

1.4 percent^ points lower
than last year’s peak.

The US yield carve flattened

during tbe first quarter of the

year, reflecting a fall in

long-term bond yields as inves-

tors became less concerned
about inflationary pressures.

In the second quarter, the

curve has steepened again.

reflecting a fall in short-term

yields as fears of an early

interest rate rise have waned.
Is Germany, the benchmark

10-year bond yield broke
throuidi 7 cant this month
to 6.8 per cent currently, more
than 0.9 percentage points

below 1^ year’s pe^
llie recovery in the US and

tbrou^ut Europe has come
despite periods of severe strain

and great volatility. The after-

math of the Hexu^ peso cri-

sis in the first few months of

1995 and the general sell-off

this provoked througdiotit the

world's so-called emerging
markets sent shudders through

US Treasuries and other mar-
kets as western countries led

by tbe US attempted a rescue.

Investor cooceni over rising

levels of Indebtedness pro-

voked by the Mexican crisis

was transferred to the so-called

peripheral, highly indebted
countries of Etuope. Investors

piled into ^e safe haven of the

core German market, in a
“fligtit to quality” away from
large debtor countries such as

fta^, Spain and Sweden, which
saw a sharp rise in their bond
yfelds relative to German
yields as a result
This move away ftom the

peripheral markets was
r^nfiorced by extreme volatil-

ity on tbe foreign currency
exchanges. This volatility,

caused by uncertainty follow-

ing the fifexican criris and by
the further weakmung of the

dollar as it eontmued its fall

agaiTifit the yen, was a theme
which dominated financial

markets during the first part of

this year. It is partly due to a
more stable US dollar in recent

weeks that the US Treasury
market has enjoyed a resur-

gence is its fortunes.

The currency volatility,

which saw tbe I>-Mark and the

yen appreciate sharply against

most o&er currencies, with the

Italian lira. French franc and
steriing among tbe main casu-

alties, once agaiH sEit nervous

tn^ffistors piling into the core

markets.
Hie Italian government bond

market was dogged by its own
domestic political problems
and uncertainties surrounding

the Italian authorities'

attesqits to push throu^ cru-

caal pension reforms aimed at

improving the country’s public

finances. Since an agreement
on the reforms was reached
eariy mcrntb, the Italian

market has recovered signifi-

cantly - with the yi^d spread

7%.

.

ovffl* bonds, wblrdt ballooned to

more 600 basis points ear-

lier this year, narrowing to

around 524 basis points.

Political uncertainties prior

to the recent presideaitial elec-

tions were alro a significant

influence on the Fr^ch gov-

ernment bond market. The
yield spread ovcrr German gov-

ernmcmt bonds, which v>ad wid-

ened during 1994, rose as high

as 87 basis poinfe in March.
Rinffo Jacques Chirac’s victory.

however, the market has recov-

ered substantially, with tiie

spyaarf over bunds narrowing
to around 60 basis pcdnts.

In Gomany, the stroigth of

the O'Mark and subdued mone-
tary growth outwei^ed fears

of growing inflationary pres-

sures arising fixon the annual
wage romd, Isidhig to a flab
toning of the yield curve in' the

first guarmr of the year.

However, the Bundesbank
surprised most market com-

mentators by '^ut^ .i^tetBst
rates-at file eadhf Matibaiia •

ainee then the curve baa BtewK '

eaed as weaker eccmaaift-s^
has fuelled hopes, of. a fattfaf
cat in ihter^ rafes.

. v j
The Japanese:^ bond.naA^

has'rallied rtrongtr-tfeon^u^y
ibis year - in US dc^. tias,'
Japanese govemiagbtl.^^ -

have registered .a^atartBng.^Q-.

per cent total retmrki
fitis'

year. It has been by
speculation that, inteiert.rates
Tnigfa* be eased as.a.iieqniiK
to the weakness . bF the

equity maifc^.andfo.Qie '

appredation of the veny aiis
fay

a continued repatriation- of-
fUnds by -domestic invastarsas
the yen has stroigareiieiL. '

The foreign

kets are to

hold the key to how bond
kets win fere over-tte.cbmmg
months. In particular; tbe tide

of investment flows

may turn if the dbUm •

ues to stabilise agal^^yeiL
How the TO Treasury mAafr

fares will in turn defonnine
how European government'
bond markets perfoo^ .

helP’^ -V

EMERGING MARKET DEBT: Graham Bowley reports Seeondvy martcet perfoi inance of Brady bonds

Latins lead the way back
Total retsn tnOex (Deol, 19MB-tO(8

100

Mexico's financial crisis,

triggered by the devaluation of

the Mexican peso in December
last year, sparked a widespread

crash in emerging market debt

across tiie gl<^ Since March,
however, the emerging debt
markets have staged an
equally dramatic recovery.

‘Most assets are now close to

their eve of crisis levels,” says

Paul Lt&e, head cf emerging
market research at Morgan
(^nfeU.
According to the JP Morgan

index of emerging market debt,

total retunis feU by about 30
per cent between December
1994 and early March. Since
then, total returns have recov-

ered and towards the end of

May stood just 2 per cent

below their December peak.

The catalyst has fa^n the

better economic prospects of a
number of developing coun-
tries, principally Mexico and
Ai^ntina. coupled with an
improvement in tbe US Trea-

sury bond market. Mexico’s
gross domestic product has
been hit less than initially

feared, deq)ite the austerity

package implemented by the
government afijer the

crisis. Worries that the corpo-

rate sector would buckle under
the wet£^ of funding debt at

the current high interest rates

have also proved unfounded.

President Carlos Menem's
victory in the Argentine elec-

tions last month has also pro-

vided a boost to Latin America,

suggesting that the tou^ eco-

nomic medicine that has
already begim to be applied to

the Argentine economy wUl
continue. The fear that

Mexico's troubles would
to Argentina, a country with
gimiiar problems, particularly

a heavy reliance on external

finance, has receded as Argen-
tina’s good trade performance
continued.
Investors, attracted by the

high and tile huge poten-

tial for capital gain, have
returned to the market In its

Initial stages the recovery was
driven mainly by porely specu-

lative buying. But now longer-

term investors - in particular

US pension funds - are return-

ing in force. Hedge funds are

also beriming to buy paper
ggaiw US mutual funds, on the

other hanH which were large

buyers of emeigiag market
debt in 1993 and 1994, but
which were badly burnt,
remain waiy.
Ihe rise in US interest rates

last year was blamed by many
for causing the recent prob-
lems, as US taiTOstors retreated

to tile safety of bank deposits.

But as US TreiEury yiel^ have
begun to Haeliwa on signs that

—
ao

the US economy is slowing and
Indications that short-term

interest rates may even start to

fall soon, investors are putting
their l:^ds ba^ above the par-

apet to take advantage of tbe

high yields on offer in tbe
pTTRrgiTig markets.

'“nie attraction of the emerg-
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Global Strength in Equity Capital Markets in 1994
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ing markets is clear,”

Mark Franklin, head of Euro-

pean emerging market debt at

Salomon Others in Londem.
‘"niey are tbe i^y tntiy hi^-
yield^ maricet remaining in

the world.”

The borrowers have also

returned. Activity among
emerging market issuers virtu-

ally disappeared in the darkest

days of the crisis. But now as

investor demand has driven
yield spreads down close to

pre-crisis levels, Issuers, too.

have arrived on the scene - led

by those in Latin America .

Banco Bradesco, Brazil’s

largest private hank, recmitly

borrowed $lOQm via a two-year
enrobo^ on which it pak a
yield ^read of 3’^ baste points

over US Tresury bonds. 'Ilus

compares favourably with a
cimilftr hnnrt laninrhcrt hi Janu-

ary 1994 on which it ^d a
spread of 325 baris points at

launch. BrazQ itself tapped the

eurobond market late last

month with a YSlSm samurai
btmd, the first yen deal for the

country in 16 years.

Poland - which is leading
the rally among the eastern
European gnuargiTig markets -

is also expected to issue its

first eurobond early this
TTMinth Moodir's Standard
& Poor’s, the US credit rating

agencies, are expected to

award Poland its first credit

rating soon, and the srield

spreads om Poli^ par bonds
have already narrowed in

anticipation - from 900 basis

points in March to 400 baste

points at tiie end of May.
Russian ifebt, hit by the Mex-

ican crisis and by its own
domestic problems, hag also

participated in the rally. Vne-
sheconombank hank Itiang -

loans to the former Bank for

Foreign Economic Affairs of

the USSR - vrideh traded as
low as 17 cents to the dollar

recovered to 26 cents towards

the end of last murth aiiid lc^
set to rise further as inflate

'

continues to felL Inflatioa. 18

per cent in January, fell to 88
per cent in axid 'lxeaijary

bill yields have feDenm
d^ last montii the gomh-
ment announced ambitiaus
plans to expand the trmsury.

bill maik^. with a noi^' of

new longer-term instrumente,
mchirtiTig goldrbecked bonds.

'

But altboQ^ tbe. raQy has
been widespread ajcross. most
emerging markets, a distinc-

tion most nevertheless be
made between sovereign and
private sector bonowers. For
aithfwigh yield Qureads'on Sov-

ereign issues have nahowed
sharply, the yield spreads feoed

by many corporate borrowers
are still extremely as
these private sector issuers

struggle to shrug off their

risky image.
*”1^6 market has ^bed and

flowed and left some in the

sovereign sector higher and
smne lower but has genet^
left the private sector with

much hi^itf spreads than pre-

viously." said Mr Luke.
Hie recoyeiT has been star-

tling, but it te by no means
guarmteed that emerging mar-

kets can resume their previous

upward path.

Turnover of ftitiires and optiom traded on bitemational.exchanges
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DERIVATIVES: Richard Lapper reports

Caution prevails
The banks and securities

houses which earn thor living

from selling derivatives have
had a bruising 12 months. Yet
tbe popularity of tbe simplest

futures and options contracts

traded on exchanges is incteas-

ing and against some e^ecta-
tions tbe market te continuing

to grow.

'^e collapse in February of

Barings Bank as a result of

derivatives losses, followed a
number of highly-publicised

corporate losses in 1994. Events

elsewhere in tbe financial mar-
kets, including the Mexican
devaluation in December and
die Bute^uent collapse of con-

fidence in tbe emerging ma^
kets. have conspired to warn
investors away from all but the

safest havens.
"The market has been very

difficult," sa}3 George James,
managing director at Meugan
Stanley in London. ”Every
board of directors and invest-

ment committee is wary about
involvement in derivatives.

People are concerned that deci-

sions could be questioned after

the fact, regardless of circum-
stances.”

Many corporate buyers of
ore derivetives are still run-

I

Ding scared, following tbe

j

losses suffered in 1993 and 1994
I by the likes of Procter & Gam-
' ble, tbe US food group, and
MetaUgesellsehaft. tbe German
engineering company. The
losses incurred from leveraged
derivatives have “clearly
caused a rethink”, and a wide
range of the investment com-
munity has had to re-examine
their portfolios, says another
executive.
Traders say tbat declining

profit marg^ - and some
losses for a few bonks - on
derivatives-related activities.
ha\’e led many managers to
tighten tbe reins on traders.

Many dealers have been sub-
ject to stricter limits Ln rela-

tion to tbe amount of exposure
they are allowed to take on
their books. ”F think events
have simply heightened the
awareness of risk management
within every institution - they
have focused on making sure

the products make sense for

what they want to do,” says
tbe fixed income manager at
one US investment bank.
“The rational response to

last year’s losses has been to

reduce risk tinuts a Uttle bit,"

be adds. Traders Involved in

more perljdieial markets - Ital-

ian rather than German or US
Treasury bonds, for example -

have suffered most, corre-
spondingly reducing their
needs to enter the ftitures mar-
ket to hedge positions. ”1 tend
to see people focusing on their

core markets and retrenching
into the things they do well.”

John McCormick, a senior
vice-president at Rank of
America in London, says many
banks or firms that would have
looked at entering the market
will have delayed. 'Those that
are already Qz^ are certainly
takii^ a doser look.”

H edge funds are now less
active than they were in
1993 and early 1994.

"Many of tbe fixed income spe-
cialist funds lost money
deleveraged, so the positions
they took through d^vatives
are gone from the martet,”
says Mr James.
These forces have contrib-

uted to slower growth and
even a decline hi some sectors
of the market. Is particular,
demand for more complex
over-the-counter products has
slumped.
In a recent survey of the US

debt markets. Swaps Monitor,
the industry newsletter, found
only a tiny percentage of paper
issued during April tiitg year
involved complex structured
features. “Complex structures
were totally absent,” com-
ments Swaps Monitor. Thete
were no range notes, no lever-
aged plays of any kind, no
quanto structures, nor any of
the other kind of structures
which were common on til last
year."

On the other hand, figures
indicate that at the futures and
options exchanges, where sim-
pler and less complicated
futures and options products
ore on offer, tuniover haap

reasonably buoyant. In the
first quarter of 1995. for exam-
ple, the volume of contracta
increased marginfliiy over the
same period of 1994, according
to figures released in visy by
the Bank for hiternatioDal Set-

tlements. In all, 304.5m con-
tracts were fraded, compared
with 299m in tbe same period
last year and 268.2m contracts
in the final quarter of last

year, indicating that growth te

continuing albeit at a slower
pace.

A decline in turnover in
interest rate contracts (162.9m
compared to I70.4m in the first

quarter of 1994) was compen-
sated for by an increase

27.5ffl to 31.3m in equity cofr

tracts) and a more doh-

bllng in the volume of cur-

rency contracts traded (from
11.801 to 26.8m conCractaji-

In the options markets biter-

est rate and currency contracts

declined respectively from
32.6m in the first qumtar of

1994 to 27.1m in the fiz^ quar-

ter this year and from Afin to

4.4m contracts, but equity
option turnover increased from
51m to S3 contracts.
Not every exchange and

every contract has seen -the

same level of growth. Ihe Lon-
don International Financial
Futures and Options
(LiSe) reported a 47.5 per cent

fell in turnover in its 10-year

gut futures contract and a 28.1

per cent fell in vtdume on its

bund contract in the first four

months of this year, for exam-
ple, and Matif, the French
exchange, the Deutsche Ter-
minbOrse, the German
exchange, and Liffe suffered
hefty fells in volume in tbe
first quarter compared with
the same period in 1994.

In the longer term, thou^
the use of the simpler deriva-

tives traded at exchanges U
clearly growing - BIS flguzes

show that 1990 interna-

tional turnover in exchange
traded products has more than

tripled.

The increasing popularity of

such instruments among inves-

tots looks likely to c^set any
temporary setbads.

5
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Mining Cohieapondent • /

Hl^er -gold prices bel^d
A^b' AmCiiBU. Gprpmt^
of 'Africa incraase Its

lead .as the .world's biggest
' ininhs.grow over ^TZ
raflonvbf^tZ^according to
the latest .Who owns Who in
Ifining .by.tbe Haw Materials
Cheap of Swed^. -- '-

'

-•The anaIi^*also shows that,

de^ife the eCftHts of Sbme gov-

gn^ebts to privatise parts of

the' wiibiwg indostry. «*»*»> min-
ing. Is. far from dead. Among
RMG’s . top .50 .compantes in
199S, the stataccoitroUed share

was Qie satne as for the; previ-

oas-year, 26 per cent. However,.
RMG sa^ that,' when it pub-
lishes the 19M 'figures -next

year it eipebts -the state share

to be cons^M^ly teaL-'Tt is

ftniy iix'1^4 that the privatisa-

tion programmes' in several

countries momebtuni,’'-

it podhts out:-

'

RMG's work shows that of

Qie. 25 laifg^ .
nrhi^ compa-

hiee in'iaea most >"19 - were-
hased -in industrialised coun-
tries bizt only two, STZ and the
State of France (Bureau de
Bei^erches.-'Gdologlques et
Sfinidr^; Erainet r whidi con-

trols Societd: le f^ckel; and
Feriimey), Ware in Europe. Teh
were'ba^ in'North America,
Ihree in Aiistralia and' four tn
South Africa; .

'.

"The geopolitics of mimi^ 'is
•

itiffeitm* from fithgr .iTidnfftiiPS,

Not only is -Japan missing as
a powers tn'.inining'but amft'ng

the developed cbtmtries 'two

additional centres of gravity

ere to -be found. South
Africa and; Australia,” RMG
sa:^.

.•*.••

. . The .group -admits that by
huc^ other criteria BTZ. can-

daim to be the woirid*s biggest

rniningjcmhpany. But
^ws # ite - league table by
retomce to.the :^ue of non-
fti^ifc mlnarqlft prddUCtUm coh-

trbUied by '.e9ch comity. This
method of iissessmeiit ^ves -

most wei^ to produetton of

high-valuer, -m^ls. . and '

minerals such as gold and diSr!

moods and in 1993 gold prices

COMMODITIES PRICES

.

Top Non‘48iel Miners in 1903
(rankod by share of total walu^

Rank (198Q Cempany/atata Countiy Share (%)

1 H) /\ngle /tmvtean S Africa 889
2fa) FfTZ UK 5.36

8 0) State of Biatal Brad 387
4W' Bcoken HBI Proprietary Australia 174
5(5) Stats of Ch8e Chile 2.04
6{E3 Gencor S Africa 182
7 (7) Freeport McMoRan US 1.41

8(12) State- of Mereeeo Morocco 185
9ne) State of Malaysta Malaysia 183
10(0) Imoera US 1.21

11 (11) MIM Holdngs Austitala 1.18

12 ao) Brascen Canada 186
•13 (15)- Phelps Dodge US 1.05
14 (18) Western Mini^ /UistraEa 1.05

15 (13) State of Fiance Prance 185
16 (14) Asarco US 182
.17-(9) Inco Canada 088
18 07) Placer Dome Canada 0.96

19 (1^ AuxSar de 9npres8a de Mineracao Brazil 0.94

20 (2(9 &ate of Indta India 0.92

21 01) Cypna Amax Minerals US 0.86

22 (22) Iscor S Africa 0.78

23 (26) Homestake Mining US a72
24 (24) Nawmont Mining US 0.69

25 09) Ren^Mandt Group S Africa 0.66

Swm; Air MMrtV CM. enxViolii

were improving while those for

base metals were mainly
depressed.

'

' This helped Anglo to
iii^Wove its position 1^ year.

As RMG points out, An^ con-

froUed 23.2 per cent of western

world gold produetKm in 1993

(indu&ig output by Johannes-
biffg ConsQlidated Investment
as well as Anglo’s share of
Gold Fields of South Africa's

.productUm).

Anglo is not only the 'world's

biggest gold producer compa-
nies it controls are ihe biggest

producers of antimony, chro-

mite, pTntinnm group mptele,

txmi^en- and vanadium. In
cobalt it ranks fourth, in cop-

per'.SlZth, in ttiamemds SBcnnd

(fhe statistics assume De Beers
i$ part of the Anglo empire), in

manganese arid niobiuin third

and In nickel it holds fourtii

place..

Even so, Anglo's share of

western world non-fUel mineral
'production has been slipping

steadQy sin™ i98L from nearly

16 per -cmEt in that year to 8.50

'per cent in 1993.

RMG indudes CRA of Aus-

tralia as part of the KTZ group,
whose share of western world

production moved up from 5.1

per cent in 1992 to 5.36 per
cent, mainly because of
increased copper output in

North America and Chile. In

19SB. according to RMG, RTZ
was the world's bluest pro-
ducer of titanium and borax:

had the second biggest output

of copper and lead, the third

largest of iron ore, molybde-
num and zinc, the fourth
biggest of bauxite, gold and sil-

ver. It was fifth bi^at in litii-

iom and zinc production, sixth

in rare earths and seventh in

tin.

RMG leaves out of its calcu-

lations inrinstria) minarals anri

says that if such materials as

talc and salt were included
RTZ's world share would
increase to 6.2 per cen^ still

not enough to eliminate the

lead enjoyed by Angla

Who Owns Who m Wrong J995.'

or VS$360 .from Roskill

Information Services. 2 Clap-

ham Road, London SW2 OJA,

UK.

More nickel expansions under consideration
By Kenneth Goodbig in

London and Nikki Talt In

Two more big nickel expansion
prcdects. one in Australia and
the other in Indonesia, are
under consideration.

FT luco, the Indonesian
nickel producer 58 per cent
owned by hico of f-awatla, says
it may spend USglbn to take

its atmiial production to 220m
lb by the year 2010. This would
call for the development of two
more nickel mines and related

processii^ fadllties.

This plan goes well beyond
PT Inco’s recently-announced

^OOm expansion programme
that win inCPMiw its annual

capacity from 100m to 150m lb

by 1998.

Meanwhile, at the ofticial

opening of Western Mining
Corporation’s Mount Keith
nickel niina

, managing director

Mr Hu^ Morgan, said a num-
ber of options wa« being con-

sidered to increase the present
annual output from lb tO

92.5m Ib by the end of 1997.

The A450m mine started up
last October.

Mr Moigau pomted out that

Mount Keith’s mdi;el reserves

m«ld sustain a imich higher

level d output than the pres-

ent one.
Before these aamouncements,

the Brook Hunt consultancy

group, already had identified

nickel projects under consider-
ation that would add 1.345bn Ib

of new annual c^^ty. This
was more than all the nickel

mined in 1994, some l,32Qm lb.

Among the big potential pro-

jects is one at Voisey Bay in
Canada, owned by Diamond
Fields Resources and in which

most of the major nickel pro-

diu»rs are shovring keen inte^

esL Mr Nick Hat^ analyst at

Ord Minnett, a stockbroking
affiiintfl of the Jardine Fleming
group, says "the sheer scale of

the PT Ihco potential expendi-

ture makes one wonder
whether tl]^ precludes any
Inco involvement in Voisey
Be^. Or porhaps Inco is tryii^
to tell Diamond Fields that

there are other fish in the sea
and that the company should
not get too greedy over the
entry price to Voisey Bay”.
• Finland's SfinistiT of Trade

and Industry has extended
from the end of May to July 31

the deadline for Tnrniug con^-
uies to submit tenders for the
Keivitsa nickel deposits, 40km
north of SodankyUi In

Falconbridge and Inco of Can-
ada and Outokumpu of Finland
all pre-qualified for the bidding
process and a ministry official

said they intend to bid. He said
the tenders were taking longer

to prep^ than e^>ected but
evaluation should be com-
pleted in a few months and a
decision would be made by the
end of the European summer.

Ivory Coast aims to attract mining investors
The Ivory Coast is revarniung
its 3b-year old TniTiing code to

attract foreign and national
investors, reports Rueters
from Abidjan. It intends to
offer fitinnrfai incmitives and
make it easier to do business.
The aim. according to a draft

code before parliament, is to

make inining of gold, HiamnnHs
and other minerals as impor-
tant to the ectmomy as its tra-

ditional strength, agriculture.

But it also writes In various

safeguards to protect national
interests, such as ensuring a
share in any extra profits from
su^en jttmp in world mineral

prices.

“Our wiining sectoT needs to

become as attractive as possi-

ble for national and interna-

tional mining investors so that

in the medium term tins sector

will back up ^riculture and
become the second idllar of the
Ivorian economy,” says a gov-

ernment statement presented

to parhament this week. The
paper, sign^ by Mines and
Energy Minister Lamine
ffadika awd Finance Minister

N'Goran Mamien, presented 24

propo^ changes to the cur-

rent code, whi^ was adopted
in 1964.

The government has an over-

whelming majority in parlia-

ment so the aiwpinrtmfeTtte are

almost certain to pass.

The main propos^ include

speeding up processing of per-

mit applications to one or two
mnnthg from the present four
to six, making exploration
more flexible and guaranteeing

an exploitation licence to finns
finding deposits.

“This was introduced so that
mining enterprises investing

laige sums in the exploration

ph^ would be assined they
could develop and exploit
deposits they discover," the
paper says.

It su^ests limiting explora-

tiOU permits to a maTiminn of
seven years validity, as this is

widely seen as ample time to

find any depots. The permits

would run initially for three

years in and then be renewable
twice for two years a time.

The present law says explo-

ration permits must specify the

mineral being sought but the

proposed code would allow any
mineral found to be exi^iied
without applying for a separate
permit

Tair trade’ banana quota campaign planned in EU
By Geoff Tansey

A public campaign to support a

fair trade banana quota in the

European Union is being
planned for the autumn by
organisations from 10 Euro-
pean Countries.

“The key objective Is a pref-

erential fhir t^e quota with
wiiTiirmirn labouT environ-

mental standards attached”
says Mr Alistair Smi^ inter-

national co-ordinator of the

UK-based oi^anisation Farm-
ers* Link. “There is nothing
WTO [World Trade Organisa-

tion] illegal about this," he
says.

•

pflpflnag are the fifth most
important food comm^ty in

world trade after cereals,

sugar, coffee and cocoa, with a
trade value of S7Abn in 1993,

according to a new, 28 page

campaigners' guide to the
banana trade produced by
Fanners’ T-mif

Over 3.5m tonnes of bananas
were import^ into the EU in

1993. according to the report
About 62 per cent came from
file “dollar" producers of Latin

America with trade dominated
by major US companies; 21 per

cent came from the Africa,

Caribbean and Pacific coun-
tries t^t have special trade

agreements with the EU
throi^ the Lom6 Convention;
and the remainii^ 17 per cent

were produced by EU members
and their overseas territories

such as the Canary Islands,

Martinique and Guadeloupe.

The campaigners fear the

existing, somewhat complex,
arrangements that govern EU
banana imports might be
threatened by a clash between

the free trade principles agreed
in the Uruguay round Gatt
agreement, whl^ underpin the

operations of the World Trade
Organisation, and obligations

under the Loio9 Convention to

the AGP countries.

They are also concerned
about labour conditions in the

producing countries and harm-
ful environmental effects of

current production methods.
These, the report aigues, cause

not only individual suffering

but affpnt the social and
economic frtbric of many pro-

ducer countries.

It quotes studies from Here-

dia ^te Univerrity in Costa

Rica, which all^ that banana
production along the Atlantic

coast has caused "deforesta-

tion. water pollution, the trans-

formation of peasant fanners

into agricultural labourers, the

a
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• K/wa 20X00

'

a NATURAL GAS (met (10X00 BBSliL;StoAll)

iatota* DBM opw
pto taaate (to Low . lot VU

WICAT car B,0PDbu mtn: cena/60lb busheP

•Ini 373/2 -0/2 3792 371141 4ia95 9.485

Sep 3Ta» -OK 381/4 37S.'4 14^86 2,609

S« 381/6 -liQ 39«/D 3eaV 21^58 3256

Mar 39e/4 -1/4 396rB 393/0 1.508 14S

ttW 5750
M 351/D - 3596 3504) 231 12

TM 70295 15287

g CBT (SaOO bu nwn; eent8/56lb buchet)

Jto 26&D -Ofi asa tSE/DtaSfiU 23216

Sw Z71/4 -OS 2724 270/2 42125 6a29
Dm 27SM - ere/D 273M 194,741 34.732

Mv 2SQfi • 28810 2794) 20680 1218

HW SOan - 2B3Q 281/6 4200 137

jBt aOi - 284M 28a6 10491 419

Tea) 213,658 60480

BARLeYLCEPpwtwm^

COCOA CSCE flO lonns; SrtOiwasI

M 1362 +35 1365 1312 291289 0755
Sap 1381 +31 1382 1338 20B52 iai3

Dm 1416 +33 1420 1373 ISaOt 159

Ha- 1450 +34 1450 1415 0100 240

Hw 1465 +25 - - 5a03
M 1485 +26 • - 2aS 100

Tala) 80433 0182

COCOA (1CCO)(SOR'S80VW)

May 30

Dtfy —
COFFS LC6 (S/nnn«

Mae
.91011

haa. dw
910D9

to 10315 -QXS 106X5 10300 176 15

Mae 10300 . 690 •

Jan 11300 . eie •

Hv 11225 . 106

to 114X5 20 -

Tow 1X10 IS

SOYABEANS mriSaOODuinlKBCOto/BatotaEiicA

Jnl 5838 +1/0 SBi/4 S78M 539W 47,002

to SSSfi +4V4 smo 5B3X 17X91 3X03

to 560G +06 SOW S89A) 8X54 1X17
Hw 599/4 +8/2 602/4 597/0 4&9K 20X00
Jn 607/2 +0Q noM oosn 3443 595

Mv 614fl) +8/2 6IB/4 8124) 1X78 130

Total 141,159 73411

a SOYABEAN CO. CRT (EO.OOOIbB: canta/fe)

Jta 2378 -0X4 2313 2372 23792 9X55
3SJ3 -QXS saio 2373 11.1M 2X42

to 23X7 -nss 2303 2SX7 8325 7m
Ota 23X7 -331 KIIB 2387 5X57 174

DK aes -033 Tea? 25X5 17X78 2X77
JU 25X6 •334 MW 2361 on 40

Ttata 73458 13973

SOYASS/IHMEALCSTaaOtBrWiS/teil)

Jta 17DX +1X 170X 1636 40X71 31,747

to 171X +8X 172X 1737 llto 5X30

to 1T3X +08 1742 172,7 3162 1,842

Ota 1733 +83 1731 174J 9X97 175

On 17aX +1.1 179X 177J 15X73 3513
aim 1798 +1X 1835 17BJI 1XK IK
Tetol 67X71 Kjn
a POTAFOBS LCE (G/tenn4

Xai 3D7X . . . . .

Nw 07X * • • • •

Hv 1230 - -

to 117.0 -38 1200 118X 481 98

TaU 4H 96

a FRBGHT(BIFre)QljCEaiWhdaxpein4

to 21S . . . 449 .

1925 40 1955 1920 642 87

Jta 1820 -22 1630 IBIS 1XH 41

Ota 1820 --n 1820 1805 1X19 36

JK 17B5 -20 1770 1765 479 17

to 1800 1BS 1500 631 15

Ttata

Ctow Rw
3X23 205

BH 2188 ai5

MW 2613 +42 2813 2780 112 S
M 2813 +2 2860 2800 17X53 1,681

to 2783 +7 Men 2780 13X84 774

Nw 2783 +2 msn 2780 2X43 159

Jan 27n +8 2815 2503 506 in
Hv 2775 -3 2798 2798 422 14

Totll 34X54 3769

COPPBE ‘C’ CSCE G7.500lbn; centsribaj

Jta 1S3XS ji?n 15330 151X0 17X53 3797

to 158X0 •on 1SBXS 154XD 13395 1X79
DK 15330 -1X5 161X0 1SBXS 3104 108

Mv 181X0 -370 16375 16325 2X14 39

to 162X5 -370 • 166 1

Jta 163X5 -370 . • 26

Tatal 86,736 Sja*

eOPFS OCO) (US oanta'pounffi

to99 MW FltK dw
UWlip. 0B8 .. . 1 .145X8 -

iSdVNNMOe . 154X8 •

NOT PRENBUM RAW SUQAR LCE (bantoAbe)

Jta 12X7 . . . 2X60 .

Ota 10X0 . •

Jra 13X5 - • - - •

OK- 1310 -1.63 . • pfin

Ttata 4XK -

WHHE SUGAR LCE (S/nrvHI

to 3533 +11X 3S1X 3438 11XM 2X74
Ota 301.0 +32 XOJO awin 6X49 1X32
Dw 2837 +37 2835 2817 2X64 34

Mv 287X +4X 2837 284X 3164 377

to a30 +4X 2830 2930 331 43

aob 44X 2034 2nx 179 20

LIVE HOGS CME mCOOIba; carts/ltej

Jm 43^35 +0575 44^25 43.400 5229 1489
Mq 43X75 +0826 44.100 43.250 6,3»4 ISTI

Oct 4ia7S +0525 41.775 41^00 6.048 1,372

Dm 42.750 +0325 42800 42J00 0929 207
FM 40425 +0050 40850 40350 1,^4 76

A|r 42X50 +0300 40000 40750 832 77

TaM 25,774 4,811

PORK BELLIES CME (40a00bs; cena/ba)

Jii 308^ -0125 37400 36800 4464 1889
iWg 35800 -0425 36800 358n 2445 676M 49825 -0825 50 700 49850 278 13

MV 48850 -0850 - 48850 32 3
May 49800 - 50700 3 2

TMM 7845 2883

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
SMm prfea $ tocHM —- CaUs —- Pula—

-

AtUMNUM

TUrf 23802 4880

SUQAR *11* CSCE tlizaootes; centa/bQ)

JM 11.72 +050 11.79 1188 5183918862
Oat 1029 +022 1039 1018 37,143 7498
MV 1007 +015 1015 100D 22.136 2828
MW 1007 +015 1017 1002 7814 480

M 1005 +025 1007 982 5802 142

Oat 981 +025 989 076 1822 214

TatM 12588929840

M COTTON WYCegoaooaa;centa/teal

M 10075 -380 11285 109.75 1B826 3,710

OV 8385 -380 69l60 83.85 9810 1870

Dac 7783 -286 7980 7780 3Z8S3 B855

Nv 7883 -282 8085 7885 9879 1819
Hay 7025 -2.15 8180 7928 3,516 172

JM 7073 -1.77 8180 7985 1465 66

TMal 7489011492

ORANGE .HJICE NYCE riS4)00lba; eantsAba)

(99:7K) LME Sep Dec Sep Dec

1700 184 204 44 80
1800 124 152 83 124
1800 79 110 134 160

a COPPER
(todaAILME Sap Deo Sep Dee

2600 . too . 51
9700 158 131 36 88
2600 ...... 98 68 73 138

COtoBELCE Jul Sap Jta Sep
anen 36 158 273 425
3100 29 146 315 463
3150 22 135 399 502

n COCOA LCE Sep Dm Sap Dec

950 63 95 32 44
975. 60 81 44 55
1000 38 65 58 67

a BRENT CRUDE ire Jta Oct Jta Oct

17SO,._ 32 33 27 88
1900 17 38 98 121
Mom 4 26 101 154

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE dL FOB Ipvbanel/Jti) *v-

Oubal S1689-681Z +0880
Biant Bend (dated) $1747-748 +O.11O

Bent Bewl (JuQ $1747-7492 +ai10
W.TX (Ipm es3 S1&a2-6.64s -0040

on. PRODUCTS NWEpnmptdellveiyClPOaMHi

Prefflium QaaoUne
Gas 00
Heavy Fuel Oil

NafMtiB
Jvfuei
DleaN
pwetown AijgA Tat

one)

$100-202
$150-160
$97-08

$191-193
$172-175
$180-161

flini 999 S782

-2

-18
-38
+3.5
-18
-18

MiBBtsaf
.-Mapie'ljaM

•Mto'SeMiilsn'

sonGGarxc
'90-S3 .,

- .v

24»45

57-89

'

jM 1.713 -OteS 1-72S lies 29,328 23,787

'A« : 1.790.-0006 1 .7E IJH 20,371 4,810

sap ' 188 -0807 188 1810 10,900 3830

Oct 1.K5 4)809 1845 I88 12,747 1109

Npy ' 1810 -081$ 188 1810 7873 714

Bee 1890 4000 2.000 1800 H766 288
1PU 148,112 «teE

UNL£Al».aA80LINI!
WViec (42,000 aowfc; AIDS gnu _

' IPHM OMTs Opaa

pilBP ekMioa I4W w iM

-988S -0.15 6380 SUO 8832 18880

M '

0080 -4LG9 6085 6010 38803 1783)

itag
'

' a»sn *0.14 5060' 5880 13807 3.605

$« '67.00 -tais 6780 6070 4j647 953

Oat' $585 -^140. • 2880 197

NH
'

• :-SA70 +089 - OOM W
Twv. 72.M6 41J88

NwlePBd $*e^
1894 Ctup priPH .ftom KanMce Greitoi US $
pv tans hate PistBchioe 28A0 mm fo
dnQ neMdy opned (kound) 3,500 eOT MEP;
ftm. US Nmonds (atwOecO 23/2S NPSSR 5,300,

FAS CaBtantia; cskn; near emp 5400 FAS
CakfiNniM Duyeie awaittia final aap estimate.

US uofaiutB fthalaift 6sht halves and placae

4,600 FAS Cafifemie, alabla. tndton.ceahem.
law. UG20. S8S0 ror MEP, supply shon;

W24d OZDO CaF MEP. Turidsh Hazelnut kv-
neis, 13/15 standard 1$ 3,050 C&F MSP
p^rnpc attttat n$v 06$ 3450. PumpMn seed:

CMnase snow aMie 1450 C3F MEP «v good
qudty; Baaian SAV. tooB. 2800 FOB MEP.
SWdowv seedy Keim &d hand) 1994 crop

SnCF lEP: 1995 crap 900; N Otfeota, reuid,

760; tomoK 1850; new oep 1850. Ttirtdsh

apdeots new crap foreeas 1800 GIF
BnzB nuts 3800 QF MEP, eehn.

Jta 10&.70 •1.te 1DBJ9Q miS 13X72 1XS4

to 112X0 -1.10 114X0 IfZXO 6X31 453

Nw 110X5 +0X0 111X0 110X0 2,163 16

Jra niJO J)J5 111.70 110X0 2X85 69

Hv 113X5 +1.00 113X5 113X0 809 IT

to
lUta

116.00 +1X5 116X0 116X0 433

27/67 2f»

VOLUME DATA
Open Inlerast ard Vefcana data ahown for

Lu iUaute traded on COME)^ NYMEX, CBT,

NYCE, CME. CSCE and IPE Crude (H am one

day In arrears.

INDICES
RElfTERS (Base 1B/9/81»10DI .

MaySI MayOO month eoe yearage
22954 2302.3 2322.7 1974J
CRB Futufse Base: 19B7al00)

May 30 May 26 month age year age
232.7B 23587 - 23881

GeU (pvUoy oz>$
Siver (pv hag
Platinum (pv trey oz.)

PBOadhjm (pv troy oz.)

Coppv (US pradj

te^fU&pi^
11n (Kioto Lumpu}
lln (New Ybrh)

Cattle (Pve wtoiyiOr
Sheep Dive welghOT*
PlgaGvewQl^
Lot day sugar One)
Lon. d^ sugv (arui

Taw & Lyle wepvt

Bartey feed)

kWtt (US Nea YeSoM)

Vlftieat (US Dai* NorrtQ

ntabv(ji8V
RubbvfAugiV
Ri8bv(ra.RSSNe1)

Ceeenut OU (PM)§

Fatal oa (liWay.)§

Copra (Phql

Swabaans (UG
Cotton OudocA'B' hdec
iMooitope^ Supec

E pv tame wileH odwram Btatod. p oeneeflie. e era/b.
r modIMb. m hUmelan eamaAs u t^nUun w Jm. z Jil.

y JSvM. q Mw V Loridan PtiyaM § OF neUrdata 3
BiilBM nwlwi eISM 4 Swp (Uv* wtiyht pricH]. '

OiMga an wmIi r Pma ai* fw pravtoua

$384.15 -ars
ssasoe •1X0
$434.10 -2.40

$162.00 0.75

Unq.

41.75e
14.S3in

203X0D +X.00

122X0P +1.46*

11S.16P +0.63*

95.098 -1X0*

$340i) -XX
ssaen +4.8

GS25X •3.0

unq.

£l47h
Untv

11OJ)0p

110.00P
406Xin

S836.Dy

$830.0 -10X
412.DU -7.0

167.0W 7X
109.86 •1X0
S2Sp

creatiou of all rnnip villages,

prostitution, alcoholism, drug
abuse and family disintegra-

tion".

The report su^ests that sus-

tainable banana production
mi^t require reduced chemi-
cal usage wifii some biolc^ical

control of nematodes, an end
to lar^ scale mono-cropping
and production on steep hill-

sides or the edge of water
courses, more coK>perative pro-

duction and marketing and a
respect for the International

Labour Organisation conven-
tions on independent trade
iminng

In the UK, Farmers’ Link has
set up a Banana Action Fund
to help the Windward Islands

Farmers' Association and the

Costa Rica-based Coordination

of Banana Plantation Workers
Unions with communications

projects with farmers and plan-

tation workers.

The report also recognises

that consumer education
would be ne^ed to effect any
change as consumers prefer a
spotless, yeUow fruit, of uni-

form taste and shape, available

cheaply all the year round.
This, it aigues, means “an
industrial pattern of organisa-

tion reaches right into the
midst of non-industrial coun-

tries to produce food In a way
which (it is hoped) no indus-

trial country would tolerate in

its own countryside''.

Just Green Bananas! UK Camr
paigmrs’ Guide to die Banana
Trade: price £1.50 phis 20 per
cent p&p fivm Farmers’ lAnk,

39-40 Ejcchange Street. Norteich.

Norfolk. NR2 2AX Tet 01603

765670 Fax 01603 761645.

JOTTER PAD

CROSSWORD
No.8,776 Set by CINCINNUS

ACROSS
1 Big woman as rough as gent,

isfd)

5 Take mushroom in play (6)

9 He retreats with more cour-

age without an onlooker (8)

10 U-boat first s^ted in Scandi-
navian river t.6)

12 Queen turned to a parcel? (9)

18 Something worth having
when fixed (5)

14 A cook's endless pain (4)

16 It’s a disappointment, being
allowed soft feathers (3-4)

19 A learner with a gun makas
you frightsied (7)

21 Apulian city singer lacking
tone (4)

24 Imagine mother’s reentry (S)

25 Places and composition? (9)

27 Bird taking part in viva voce
test (6)

28 Toiling with a new engravii^
process (B)

29 Substitute provided by baak-
eis at Zurich (6)

30 Kfiler of 12 heded out in a
plant associated with the

(8)

DOWN
1 Return for support after game

(U)
2 Winged fruit may make you

shate your bead (3-3)

3 Flower, large one. that’s first

raised outside (S)

4 Feminine articles put in case

17)

6 Document granting privileges,

taking account of personal-
ity? 19)

7 Faint about fifty birds with
no-one around (8)

8 Dealing with the provision of

free entertainment (B)

11 Orb or not? Nothing but orb
(4)

15 Cheese - puss has swallowed
part (9)

17 Male bird going after male
plant (8)

18 Officer on ship with many
sailors (8)

20 Surrealist upsetting one
younpter (4)

21 Graduate with novel by Zola
bearing fruit (7)

22 Given a lo^ for correction?

(S>

23 Sort of blue soil(6}

26 (bit with small whip (5)

Solution 8,775
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Treasuries lower on mixed economic data
By Lise Branalen ki New York
wid Ckaham Bowtoy In London

US TYeasury pri(» see-sawed

tbrou^ the morning yesterday

as traders reacted to mixed
economic data and activity in

the currency market
By nddday prices vcire lower

across the maturity spectrum
with the benchmark 30-year

Treasury bond price down g at

112 to yield 6^ per cent At
the short end, the two-year
note fen at lOOfi to ^eld
5.889 per cent
Bond pri^ feH in overnight

trading as investors took some
profits, after the rally on Tues-

day that saw the long-bond
yi^ fidl to 6.66 per cent on the

heels of a more than li4 point

price increase.

In early morning New York
trading, bonds added to

declines poeM in Europe. This

foOow^ new figures on first

quarter gross domestic product

wbich showed the economy to

be stronger than many
believed.

Althou^ tile overall GDP
growth rate was revised down
to 2.7 per cent fimn the esti-

mate of2B per cent rdeased in

ApriU the figures showed a
mhatantifli downward revision

to the business inventories
component

the Pm-ffhaging Manapafnawf

Association of Chicago put
business activity at 53.5 per

in May. down from 57.6

per cent in April but not
as weak as economists had
eqiected.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
Shortly after the release of

the GDP figures, however,
bonds got a boost as the dollar

rose against the Japanese ysi
and the D-Maik in reactUm to

intervention on the currency
markets by the Fed and central
iiawirw fitim other GlO watin^g
But that increase proved

short-lived as a new piece of

economic data qmrred another
round of selling. A report from

B European marisets fiollowed

the US lower yesterday after

central banks intervened on
the foreign exchai^es to lift

the dollar.

The intervention fuelled

speculation that the Bundes-
bank, the German central

bank, mikbt lower its key
interest rates at today’s coon-

meeting. The consensus
affloi^ dealers, however, seems
to be that tbe Bunde^iank will

leave rates iTnrhflngp<^

Most European markets
marie cautlous gains in qidet

trading during the morning
session, but were knocked
backwards In the afternoon,

rattled by the drama cm the

cuiieucy maikets and by US
data showing an upwards revi-

sion to sales figures in
first-quarter US GDP data.

Ihe next focus of attention

for traders is US non-farm pay-

Toli data for May, due cm Fri-

day. A^’s figure was particu-

larly weak and most analysts

expect a strong bounce ba^
only question Is how

strong that bcmnce back will

be,” said Mr Huw Roberts
at NatWest Markets in Loniinn.

foreign Investors bought
BMlB.Tbn of German bonds in

March and that the early indi-

cation was that this inflow of

foreign money had continued

in April “If the dollar recovery

is gomg to last, many investors

may want to cash in thMr fbr^

eign exchange gains and we
c^d thsi see quite a visflde

aeH-off in tbe bund ma^et,”
said Mr Schneider.

was likdy to rmnain subdued
ow the days, traders

said.

German government bond
prices riiarUnari

, as iavestoie

were unnerved by the foreign

currency mterventlon and by
the drv in US Treasuries.

The dollar's relative strength
agfarngt the D-Mark hastened
Q)ecu]atian that it mi^t end
the recent large Investment
flows mM the German market
Mr Ste^ Schneider, at S.G.

Warburg in Frankfurt, said
tiiflt recent figures show that

fl Anxiety over the UK author-

ities' proposals to change the

tax treatment of UK govem-
ment bcmds continued to para-

lyse the gilts market, which
followed bunds lower in titin

turnover.
“Until there is greater darity

the tax chmiges they are

a great disincentive against
InvKtors increasing their gOt
holdings,” said Ur Andrm
Roberts at UBS in Landon.
A lack of real data

meant that the gilts market

B The French government
bond market was quiet with
tile 10-year ^eld spr^ steady
at around 81 basis points.

Uhcertalnty over the new
government’s economic poli-

cies continued to grip the
market
Italian government bonds

began the day strongiy as tiiey

«wn«nnftri to Tsact fiavouTably

to last we^’s interest rate

huarease, and were suppmted
by awHJHflatii-mary i-nmmflnte

fimn kfr AntcauD Fkzio, gover-

nor of tile Bank <rf ItiOy. But
the market gave up its early

gains in afternoon tradi^
vrixen it followed US Treasuries

lower.

Spanish government bonds
fdl haek, trouhled by am amo-

tion of five- and IS-year
hrmrig.

Big response

to Portugal
Telecom off*
^ Peter Wise In Lisboa

IBJ embraces “selling

group” for Eurofima deal

N6W INTERNATIOIIAL BOND ISSUES

^ Richard Lapper

IBJ became the latest bank to

seO eurobonds tiirot^ a spe-

cially constituted “selling

group” rather than through a
fornud underwritii^ syndicate

of banks, embracing a sales

technique pioneered by Mor-
gan Stanley.

IBJ is brii^mg a DM200m
five-year issue for Eurofima,
the European railway equip-

ment agency, through a group
of nine hawVa - Amro,
Paribas, BZW. Chase Manhat
tan, DKB, Fqjl Meirill Lynch,
Nomura and Salomon
Brothers. Participating banks
are paid a saleg wimmiaginn for
eadi bond they sell

Syndicate managers at IBJ
said the sales structure was
more efficient, made it easier

to control tbe issue and added
to credibility. “This type of

structure tends to favour those
who feel they can bring some-
thing to the party,” s^ man-
ages.
IBJ played down fears that

there has been an oversupply

of eurobond paper in the five-

year D-Mark sector recently,

and said that t^ yidd on the

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

issue tightened marginally
finm a laimch spread of 22
basis points over the Bund.
UnusuaJly Eurofima wQl swap
the proceeds of the Issue - it is

undmtood into floating rate

Swedish Krona - taking advan-
tage of fevourable swap oppor-

tunities in the sector. Swap
spreads in the five-year area of
the German yield curve have
widened out by some IQ basis

points over the past week or
so. partially reflect^ the
tiiortage of five-year issuance

the Gennan autiimities. In

addition syndicate managers
pointed to indicators of
demand from Japanese and
Asian investnis lor the paper.

Arbitrage opportunities are
also undenftood to have beoi a
factor in the decision by
France’s Compagnie Bancaire
to Issue five-year D-Marks
through Bayerlsehe Landes-
bflwit. It is understood that the
proceeds were swapped into
floating rate French francs.

German swap spreads -

quo^ at 45 bads points over
the Bobl > yester^ offered

the “best aibitrage of the year
in the three core marisets, mu-
rored only by those in dollars

at the b^^innii^ of tbe year,”

saldIBJ.
Elsewhere. highlights

US DOLLARS
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BCVBNL/ JP Motgan

The global ofiSr of Portugal

Telecom is assured of a
resounding success wboi it is-

wyni-hiriftri qq the UsbCSl StOCk

escdiange today, with demand
for shares expected to be 4.3

Hwiaa Vrighar than thS number
onofikr.
Mr Joaquim Ferreira do

Amaral, xninistm' for tdtecom-

munlcations, said the strong
international response to the

ofier should proHde enconr^

agement for other European
countries which are isregai^
to pilvatfee telecommunica-
tions operators.

Bankers involved in the-

placement said Portugal was
almost certain to take op an.

optiim to expend the offer from
26.3 per cent of Portugal Itie-

com to 28 per cent. would
dm sale from yint to

S3Jhn the ccQ^any’s ISOm
shares.

The government will decide
rm the increase at a zoseting

today tiiat will also fix the
final price of the shares within
the predetermined range of
Es2i^ to EsSJOOi. Dealers said

a price of about ES2.7Q0 a share
would ensure a rally when sec-

ondary mariTf* trading begins
on Friday.

Fortu^ Tedeeckm.wu .

assured ccmtiidl of 'ld6^,'ceiA’:'
d Ccanpanhia .BiMio-;'te'.l^"
coni, PortugaTs hxtenxBxfiaeQ:

tal telecomzausleatioiis cost!
peny, Mr Fferrefra''Ai‘.ji;wB^.

said yesferday,. Private.' tiuife--

hold^ who om 48.6 per-csit
of Marconi, wtee invited te
swap tiieir sbazee, vahi^ at'
£66,500, for Portugal Tdeoim
shares.

Ife said demand fiir.

showed tatemationa! tqvNtors
approved the 'restrateqrtng
Portugal's talatwrnininilwrtiftng
sector ova' tile past four >eat8.
Ibis was more important

the. financial success of'

cqpteation, winch is expectedto
rai^ about EslSOtm aMto), .

Apemval fer ivzvati^un of-

a farther tiani^..itf .Patagd
Tslecom was likely soon, after

Portugal's gmeral electo in.

Oetcdwr. A law limiting

ownenl^ to 49 per cent ofi^*
company would almostfcaiS';

tain^ be rq;iealed, the "^htcr -

said
,A government official

foreign demand for Port^
Tdecom was rinmlnatpri-

.||y

mgHtiiBfwial invefttnrs partini-

laily UK and US frmds. No fi».

eign telecommunicatums coin-'

pahy had acquired a
Signfficant hnlrilng

final tnns, ~ir nenfilff intoM sHad. Yield eprwd ^var rMwam aevemmev bon^ ai iniBh aieoSad by lead manaoef. f
naalky-iaia note, ft Ibed rMfler prier. Ibaa tfHwn ai ifroflef ImL el laaua (jnekad 22/SISS waa Ineraaaad te SISOm. CalaMa on
caiAnn dataakm JulSS at par. a1} Sfldh Lfeor ^STMip. b| Start tal eoisan. c) Cdabls in JinCO N par. el) Sirah LBsr .tSTWs). Romania makes a return
inffiitriad a DMibn 10-year i»ue
by fiayerische ijinripahanir and
Morgan Stanley for EfW, the
German state development
agency. Morgan Stanley said

the yield spr^ on the deal

narrowed slightly, from a
launch spread of 19 basis
points over the bund, and was
tradilng at 18 oflisr 19 bid in the
late afternoon. It was generally

recognised that there was sub-

stantial institutional demand.

especially from Japanese inves-

tors. for 10-^ar D-Marit pap^.
A number of traders said
investors had engaged in curve
extension bades.
Royal Bank of Scotland

became the latest issuer to tap

the sterling floating rate mar-
ket, raising throu^ a
10-year issue lead by UBS. The
issim, tbe bank's sectmd ven-

ture into the euromarkets
year, will be used to

strengthen its tier two capital

J.P. Morgan coonbined with
two Italian Hanlra - Rawftn
r.rwnairr?ta1«> Waliana awri Ranm
Nazionale del Lavoro - to
laimftb a r.Mflhr> issue for tiie

World Batik. Targeted at Dal-

ian retail investors, the issue

was priced to yield 56 basis

potots under i-Uw awii^ accord-

ing to Morgan, ti^tened in
after trading to 71 basis points

under.

ByOraham Bowley

Romania yesterday marked its

retom to intemational capital
marlrate with the elgwnip of a
glSQm one-year syndicated loan
for the National Bank of
Romania
The on which the iwriit

will pay a group of 32 interna-

tional a margin of 275
haais pftintg OVBT Tyirwir>n

interlmnk offered rate, was

increased from $75m after

bei% heavily oversubscribed.

The probed from the Ibaii,

which was arranged by
bank, will Improve the coun-

try’s fbrtign currency reserves.

Romania is seeking a fortign

currency debt rating and is

pypwfftod to turn once agai>-> to

the syndicated Inan^ maitei to

inyocove pricing before making
its debut on the eurobond
maricet
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
IHAItKETS iWORT

C^riti'al bank support catches market napping
Current Speculatois were M'
liddng their woiffids- i^esterday

'

as. an unesiiM^xddnd of cen-

tral banksin>part fbr &e dollar

can^t th&;n]B]ket..jiappi]^

wriies PliS^ Gqibmi
Unfike otiier eEEorts. to sop-

,

pozt &e dcdlaf ovv.the past'
yeai;.-this one came aa a-total-

smptise; and tbededhu:jamp^
simply afr-tradets -rosheid to

cot^ short posttiims. •

Ihe ddlar .finished In Lon-
don at DBiTL41S and Y8a;645.
neaiiy three' j^nnigg aurt two
yen op <m the levels where^
centtd bahks 'first started

i^.d(dlai8.'‘'

.The Federal JEieserve was

'

johied b7 the Stmdesbank,
Banlc rif .Tapgn, ppwlt nf fbitiafla

and /nine European central

ynth most European coitral
tianlTB aaUing- I>.MarfeS tO gl^
port the dollar^ the German,
currency lost ground acrosr'
the board. Against the fVench
franc it closed at FFr3.519.

frmn FFr3.52a. ' - •
'

•

Sterling finished the day

subtly firmer on a trade-

. weij^ited basis with its ^fas
against the D-Uark mmre than
ofCeetting losses against the
didlar. Zt finished in London at
DM13447 fbm DM2.2241, and
at $1.5886 from $L6003.

In Tel Aviv, the Israeli
sbekfli dosed the dally tender
at 3.005 shekels per dollar

against 2F95 on Tuesday amid
fears of a Iqng-tena devalua-
tion. Earlier, &e goveniment
had* annonnoed varlons techni-

cal changes to the foreign
tnrrhai^. system.

The repeated fidlnres of cen-

tal bank eftbrts over the past
year to arrest the dollar’s slide

have given intdventian a bad
name. Yesterday, however, was

' that rare event - hats off ah
ronnd to the US treasury.

WoMd In ii—I Yotfc

' MW SI -..UEa*^ - ftw. dDSB -
£wal 1.5875 ' IJOSD
'mai 1SS7S 1S02S
sntfl 1.5855 ismo
.lyr 1S710 1.5855

While economists were quick

to chorus that the intervention

would count for nau^t if not
backed up by suitable pol^
changes, there was no aiguii^

ahont shmt-teim success of

the xnove.

The timfng of the interven-

tion would aimear to have been
more significant than the
quantum. Estimates from
banks involved in ezeenting
Fed orders si^gest that the
total support ^ort may have
amount^ to aronnd Sll^ split

equally between the Fed and
the oQier banks.
Reports from New York

su^sted that the Bank of
France mi^t have intervened
more beavhy, and Icmger. than
the other European banks.
Concerns about the commit-
ment of the new French gov-
mnment to a strong franc have
seen the currency settle at

lower levels in recent weeks.
Notable about the timing

was that it came eaiiy during
New York trading, when the

market is likely to be most

DoBar

Agdnst the EMAark {DM perW
1^48 • - — —

22 Mav1995 31

Souee; Daljhiiwiw

impressionable. It was also deft

in the sense that the Fed inter
vened just when the market
was lookiiig ready to test key
technical levels at DM1.38 and
y82.

Had the dollar fallen below
these levels, analysts belike
that any remaining positive
sentiment in favour of the US
currency would have been irre-

trievably shattered. As it is,

the wain purpose of the inter-

vention would appear to have
been to place a floor under the
dollar before the gains of the

rally earlier last month were
totally dissipated.

The intervention was also
eon^ieuous for being pro-ac-

tive. Previous efforts have
coincided with sharp &Us and
heavy selling. Althoi^ the
dollar was creeping towards
important support levels, it

had been stable ^ce falling

sharply last Ihursday.
Sc^tidsm about the dollar’s

recovery prospects Femains too
deep-seated for yesterday's
intervention to have prinupted
any fundamental re-assess-

ment about the currency’s out-

look. That said, it was suffi-

ciently different In character
and esecution from previous
efforts to give the market seri-

ous pause for thou^t
If it testifies to a changed

attitude on the part of the
administration to the dollar —

a farther round of intervention

would support to this thesis -

the time for reassessment will

have arrived.

Meanwhile, the round of su>
port far the dollar has intensi-

fied speculation that the Bund-
esbank council might today
ease the repo rate. ‘Ihis would
bolster the dollar’s tally and
simultaneonsly ease the pres-

sures German industry is suf-

fering £nm a strong XVMark.
It has also intended specu-

lation about what tomorrow’s
US employment report will

bring. In recent we^ weak
economic statistics have drivoi

the dollar lower.

The Bank of England in its

daily operations provided UK
money markets with £275m
late ggaictarirfi after forecast-

ing a £450m shortage.
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THRRB aaoinfiiBOR nmiRES (MATIR Paris Imetbaite offered rare (FFiSm)

open Settpitoa Char^ High Low ErsL vol Open kn.

Jun S160 9164 +0.16 92.66 9158 17.454 36.405
Sep 93X5 9153 +aiB 9162 9145 24.698 58X05
Dec 9183 93X6 +0.12 9193 9180 7XU 32X02

THRB HOimi BimOBWiK FUTURES (UFFD* DMIm points d 10096

! MONTH EURO SWISS RUNG RITURBS(U^ SFrlm points 1

Open Stet price Change hSgh Low EsL vol Open kiL

9170 96X5 -0.05 96.71 96.62 2101 16813
9173 96.63 -0.08 98.73 96.59 3956 13re7
96X9 96.48 111 96X9 96.46 1166 6842
9148 9135 •112 9146 9135 344 3730

THREE MONTH ECU PUTURBS (UFFE) Eculni pomts of lOOtS

Open Sattprtca Change Ngn Lew E

Jun 93.81 93.79 +003 9344 9179
Sep 93.82 9341 +044 9187 93.80

Dec 93.79 93.77 +003 9342 93.77

Mte 93.64 93.63 +006 9344 9359
* L^E tuoires aBo radM at APT

EUROURA OPnOHS (UFPe LlOOOm points Of 100S

CALLS PI

Price Jurt Sep Dec Jun S

6925 031 043 073 OlB 0.

8960 017 040 050 040 0.

6975 010 049 0.46 0.48 0.
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-y--‘ ' V. •••.
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CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHAmB CBOSS RATES
May .3t1 . . JBRr no FFr OM • K L R NKr e* Pta SKr SFr £ CS 3 Y Ecai

Belgium PR) 100 . 11X1 17J1 4X68 1121 5649 5453 21X2 5118 422X 25X9 A022 1189 4.716 3.445 291X 1636
Oanmartc

'

(DKt) 5160 10 9Lb(S 2XB0 1.116 2871 2X68 11X7 259.7 2212 1130 1115 1.141 2.480 1.812 153X 1X87
Ranoe (FTi). 5138 11.10 10 -1842 1X39 3298 1184 1163 aaoA 2417 1177 1348 1X66 ires 1011 1712 1X40
Gerawny ' (DM) 20X4 3X06 3X19 1 0.436 1160 1.120 4.443 1013 86X1 1196 0826 0446 1969 1708 59X6 0X42
baMiNt (»• 47.14 8X82 1074 2X94 • 1 2883 1571 1119 241.7 198X 11X2 1X96 1X22 9999 1X24 137.4 1X43
nos (D 1.770 0X87-. . 1303 0X86 1038 101 1097 1383 9X78 7481 1448 1071 0X38 1083 1061 1161 1047

69 18X4 1466’' 1141'

•

0X83 0X89 1096 1 3X65 94X3 77.49 4.638 1737 0X96 0.885 1B32 5146 0484
ItoewB - - •6i)Ki) 46X4 1782 7X21 2X51 0X81 2612 1S22 10 237.1 ie.4 11.70 1X60 1.003 1181 1X93 134X 1X20
PortugU - (Rl) 19X0 1706 1840 0X49 1414 1102 1.063 4X17 101 8140 4X32 1784 1423 0X20 0.672 56X5 1514
Strain Pla) 23X7. 4X99 4X53 1.152 1502 1337 1X91 1118 1214 101 5X86 1952 0X13 1.116 0X15 68X9 0X24
Sraedan*. . .. {90 :36X4 .7X17 1772 1X25 1839 2233 1166 1650 2017 167.1 10 1X90 0.858 1.864 1X62 115X 1.043

SaMaailahd
'

. (SR) 24X7 . 4.728 4XSi 1X10 0X28 1405 1X56 5X77 127X 1011 6X89 1 0X39 1.173 1857 7149 1655
UK . . (B).4ajX .1785 7X96 1244 0X78. 2604 1514 9X69 2314 194X 11X6 1X54 1 1174 1X88 1344 1X16
Cainda m 21-21 . 4X32 3X32 1X32 1450 1198 1.156 4X86 1017 89.60 1383 0X53 (1460 1 1730 61.82 1559
US .

-

: m 29X3 - 5X»- 4X72. 1X13 1616 1540 1X83 BX7B 1419 1217 7X43 1.168 1630 1X69 1 84X3 1766
Japan

;

"

(V} '34X0 6X22 5X75 1X70. 1728 .1838 1X71 7417 1719 14dX 1876 1X79 1744 1X18 1.182 101 0X05
Sea ' ••

'8T.9i- ‘7X09' 1488 1X45 0X04 2141 1087 1168 1944 160X 9X89 1X2S 1822 1.788 1X06 110X 1
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r pa 10; DalM Rtec. Yen, Eacudo; Ua 1

JHPMNBSEYBli I (BAQ Van 115m per Yen 100
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. Change Low. &L vol Open hL Opan 1 ntat Change

Jin 17210 017074 . -001301 17226 -17045. 21X34 54X20 Jim 1X108 1.1797 -10306

Sap ' 17268 17104 -0X129 17269 17065 780 6.752 Sep 1X193 1.1940 -00312

Dee- 17263
A

17140 -00103 Of,7270- 17140 54 1.383 Dae 1X409 1X085 -10316

EMMS nUMOnmiimilMM) SR 125X00 pariiY. . . SIBUNQ PUTUREI PriM) £82X00 per

srer-SpcfaiaRnanaanB TaWteacapLj.
nagUaracTadlcesM rwBi-MNMUReaJriAm
Fvtypma wi tlmo ofkW ofUr5481411 121,000

Rsfliataretf nan TWOunaledi Torino (TimeouVumar no 2BBf33
M0M HiteMar 0/ Companfae

rarIrfncL 00471850015

SPECIAL MEETING FOR HOLDERS OF
SAVINGS SHARES

We advise Koldars of Savings Shafoa thal we have reeeon to believe that

the Spectai Meeting for Holders of STE1 Savings Shares called for June S.

1995 at 1140 a.m. (fint call) and for June 6, 1995 nma tbne (second caM)

wEbeheidon
JUNE 7, 1995 AT 11.00 AJl (THHID CALL)

in Turin, at the Sala Congteesl. at Via Bertola n. 34.

The common Repiesatdalivs ofSTET
savings shareheWetB

Prof. Carlo Pasteris***

045BO -0L018S
04619 ' 4L01B3
4700 -04140

Jun 1X006 1XB8B -0X150 1.6070 1.5B6D
Sep 1.6050 1X850 -10144 1.6052 1.5820

Dec 1X800 1X820 -10152 1X010 1X800

UK INTEREST RATES
w

Waibank Stadng 7^-:6 6ft-S%'6H‘9A'^-6l2 6^.-6A 7ft -7ft
smcsc - 6ie-B4 61S -6H efl-sB 7it-7
TiaBHaySRs - '

6ft - 5,1 6^-^$' *

Bank BBa " - 6ia.'6ft6ft-6A6H*5ft
loeiiajihcMiiydapi .'6ft-6ft eV-6>s 6fi-QE Ni-efi 7H-7
DfaceuecMM daps 5ia-4^ 5fi -^

OK daaring bank beaa'WiiRv rata ^ 'pw- ceM Irom FHiruBy & 1895

UplQ 1 1-8
. « M 9-12

' " month ' rmnh - "montha' mondia iiuhIb

Op« .Settpriee' Change

i^badadtei lipr..M opanlntMatefigB.m tar pwMm te.

flUORrsmuMlQimONBaJFPa £500400 POhits of 100M

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UMT RATES
May 31 Ecu een. Rata Change 1v +/- tmm H vreed

ttea egabwEeu en

Neihartan^ 11S214 108651 *100414 -110 642
nijian S94960 312621 +0.068 -188 108 21

AioMa 114383 111006 +04296 -241 169
Otonnaay 1.91007 148307 +0.00396 -146 543
8p^ 182.483 1611S -0201 -041 344 1

Danrawfc 748580 748101 +0.01398 -007 110 0
PoftiM 19179B 191609 +045 042 240 -3

Ranee 6.40606 646171 -000682 2.43 049-20
balend 0792214 OB16210 -0001484 103 0.00 -20

I40N ERM MEMBERS
Oneee 291867 301433 +0319 110 -006

. 210115 217148 -1172 109 -006
UK 0786652 0838126 -0002029 649 -107

Ecu ceaiat area sat byme Sanpewi Cuiii iteaiuiL Ctvnvif iai are ai deeaenjng wIbiIvb atwnwh^ueany diente*+ Wr Seu; e potee ctienea dewwe e uieeL airency. OaretaanceWme me
ilrr tiinnwi TTmiiTriaTlr'^ l U*
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eBreeBnwicwandmeine>*awnpannteadpefcenaQedai>iMlenerSi»e«rency*>iiiwii«cieiee«nM

pTWR) SMignd laHn Uii «M(MneBd tarn SIM. A^uMMK mcrisad by thePwcM Iknea.

PMLJUIELMEASE OR OPTIONS £31450 (cants per pouncB

CALLS PUTS —
Price Jim Jte Aug Jim Jii Aug

1425
’

-

1460 192 - 021 -

1475. 248 183 148 040 145 130
1400 • ' 084 146 . 248 .241 246 346
+» IL2i 046 140 185 444 II6
1480 043 048 - 113 -

RmtaM^ «eU CMs 9,367 An 1745* . Piw. dw^ qpan mt. CMS2eo.7» PWs 330713

MONTH EinODOLLAR PMM) Sim pohts of 100M (Mw^

.Adwn&Cteiijaiy 8J6
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ABBSBkiA-..- A 6175.

' •HaiiytaGKfaar.UMBTS'
. SRAc(8B0di:....'iL &75

&7$
BsAolinM...; 075
avktffaA _.:...i7S

'

'Bank ofAqdSgiid .J^'ITS
• DiwdaysPNl'un-w-i^
MBketMd&NJ.. 075

•enniiSHplW&COlldATS
OBonSNAL: ,....475

. TheCmimiMeerfkOTS
CouSs'l.Go Aia
Oedlt4liRisfc'L..'v.... 175
Qipas pspUs BNf( •

-
' OtraniaaRfa 175
BtanrBsrttlMsd 776
RnaneHlQNiBHk 1.740

.jftjUiHTiiiiiiy'lOe^lTS

Utobank...........;^.! 075*

•GiEnas Mehon
-HNifeBMABafiEh.aTS
MlaiiEicsahc .... 07$
HaMla&dnlmSk.675

.<tMCe(nflN....i 176
' a HoaW&Cb „...„.l,179

Hoatftong&SfangfisL 075
. ji«aiHa()geBBnk ...675
«5iDCfdJOBsphSRons175
U9ARink::M.-.-.-&T8
iMUiol SankUd +M+.ITS
'.Mdbnde** 07S •

'MoiiSBanlOQ 1.175
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Open Latest Change High Low &L vel Open int

Jui 6196 93X5 •10] 93X7 83X4 31X37 341705
Sep 94.19 94X0 94XS 94.17 48X53 361,784

Dec 9423 9422 9426 94.17 64X07 316X62

nYmbSURYML RITURBS Ohffifl Sim pw 100M priay 26)

Xn

.

9440 94X9 -101 9440 94X7 271 1731

Sep 04X2 84.81 - 94X3 94X9 1,139 11241

Dec S4X8 94.65 - ftaan 94.64 91 11X31

AS open MaiMl tigs, ere lw preitaa day

WHWMAMfO^^NMMtUWqnafflmpniwenlinnafc
StiBie'

Price Jifl M
CALLS -

Aag Sep Jun

p
Jid

UTS —
Aug Sep

9SS0 110 120 023 127 0X3 110 113 117
9675 (ua 0X8 110 lU 021 0X3 QXS 0X9
86K . 101 0X3 ..104 0X7 144 043 044 147

ea. VCL we, CM 20688 PJB 8231 fteriaiadRfa epan ta. ewa 22SB11 Ris 304867

BUBO EWISEFmWC OPTIONS (tJFg SR impdras Of 100H

Strike

Plica- • • Jm
- CAUA -

Sep Dee
'

Jin

— PUTS -
Sep Dec

9690 117 124 124 riAP 0.11 026
9678 103 110 113 113 022 140

9700 102 104 0X6 137 041 OXB

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
YEN 35,000y000y000

FLOATING RATE NOTES 1992-2008
In accordance with the provisions of the above Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the sbe months from May 31, 1995 to

November 30, 1995 the Notes will carry an interest rate of

0.75781 percent per annum.

The Interest payable on the next interest payment date,

November 30, 1995 will be YEN 3,652 in respect of each
YEN 1,000,000 Note, YEN 38,522 in respect of each
YEN 10,000,000 Note and YEN 192,610 in respect of each
YEN 50,000,000 Note.

Rscal and Prindpai Paying Agent

*****
aISwSItoutc

Rdures. Opumrp
Cumnda iHna

tuetss to aAangePeon
Jamn AUxweU

WrOIJt 702 1901

fta:0I7t4S06ll5

MUIRPACH

UK ^ InterruuioMd
E^uAfer aiul Bomb.
CDKsaMJ AMs
Mccnaz Mehu
Tei:Ol7t 702 3277

foil: 0171 eaOtMM

|jS6 KNIGHHliDDER’S FUTURES MARKET D/nMOT FOR ONLY {695
OTreBMiWBBare+mureevreiigwrere* Od,anwan>«nirere«»iirewreBrere»
OAUyrefBanjMH Met ore •««•><•• O DOknai io yrenM aiw rewM UreaSM en4
Oimr were Ceinoe >rei»«»re

giase wptVi of drea and atebrera far MatSSKMB PcatM* flri pacsSi^

iM»iireiireaeiiiMeS»dtev>aAi»Fiimmretoeeieae4Viiw:^reaiM.+*et)Tia«a«Baa

Be. «8L 9BL Cdb 38 RCa a Reww neya epee ka. Cab 1395 PiCs 1035

TRODiHGOPPORTUniTV
for INDIVIDUAL PROPRIETARY TRADERS

New permit program allows direct GLOBEX®
electronic access to CME products

\bu are inmted to attend die GLOBEX }M>H(shop

at the FOWBehibidon, The BrewerjiJune 22n(i
City Cellars 9H)0am - i2dX^fn

orformoreManmtioncaBJt^Miar^Hsiii/kswnh

CME London (0171)623 2550

JF Pacific 'Warrant Company5A
iliwviTtnnliiaelrekiailir Ua.dlavCrAlEkne. g( Lviesihwi,

Mitt baurd luhila> i

lhalnsdRi>.al L'3+*SLa«nd>vBy LC Lawc+wey B!4M2

ANNOUNCEMENT

PuruDU lu dir Aiulei of Incoipmuoa of itae Compaai. all ihe oui+undin; ima-i'<.'i;ac

RedteBUhlrlYefereiKeSbarHi'PiereRKrSItaey'iareiobrrnlecmed bi UvCaiapjai

CO JOdiJime IW^naRJrmpiireiimeeof l‘SD4i.psrPr.‘rni:ik.YSlutr A nmLii will be

smr Ktfaolilend revered S.'u.xi urdhe with j farm of ranuai iihinvnciQ

IMdm of Hefnencr Sluirs ire legueued lo todj:! ihe ..Ynii'inies f«r reyiiiered ur bej-

rer Prefeieoce Sham u-oh proriura of dieir full Kuce. JdJ(e.K«. cuaucl mnntien. tunl

accoou deuiL-i (if aiqiTiobk) atd inanaioiK for piiinem of redempnon mooiei In

dieqiirortnidefiapinctniisfer.ln 2(khjuw l^^irih; tpKirii.VpiricAofthepa\in2
~

^esB for Ills Compai}. Bioqu bseriBiiouJe 1 1 mfmhnirre c/a Rrei Europun Truifu

A;enL at 2&3, tmu d*Alloa LIlfO Lneiahnuic or BaKb>+ Rc-iurar^ Bnum Koine.

.U Bedunhiffl Rnd. Beckeshim. Keni BR.1 4Tli Enpbnd.

lo ifat case of Pnlenoce Shaie^ te ^Inch lie ceniricaie^ are loleri » iht pa>iie ascot,

ifier 20ih June I99& the ledenpiyio miaies aill not be pjid m die red^iion dae

Hoower. parmea mil be made n the earlies piacnuble due afvr die receip of the

ceniiie3ie& Such boUen Jull im luiv am- cbim ^aiiui ibe Cwnpani for ouenii aa

ao) ledempdoo mooiei

In Ihe cite ofrepaeicd Rribeiice Shaics for oliich u cerufikairs aodfea do ioqnuuoc.^

aie received by eOUi Jink 1995. cha]oe& kill be sem lo ihe Rpireinl addm of exh

boUer on thedm re^ur ji ihe clow of buunes) uo >0di ine. 1*195 y Jk holder'^ nil

n dk earberi piaaic^e date diereafiey. Sodi bolder; Jull nor hate any cLom a,uuia

ihe Company for inerea on ani ledempiion mooiev

If boldeisof PiefcRDCt Slufesaisfaioolnainihecircohr andioraoi pajmeni insiinc>

lioa web docomenB con be cotleeied ai ibe lolknine

LneemboarB

Banque buemaiioiiak i Lmembouio Fmi Euttfcan TranterA^
69.nue iTEsdL L-I4TD Lmcohouii Zil5. Tome if.^rloD. L- 1 ISV LuembreR

Tdephooe no.: 1352)4.590^3$ Telepbooeno. 1252123470111$

FacMiulem.; 135214590 +243 Faaamileou. 1352111+701 5(10

Coniici penon; .Mr. im+e Beiily Caoufi (voon: .Mr Fraofns Hodom

I'ldird KiBEhmi fbiig Root

BsdQ'sRepsnn
Boame Hoik 34 BeckenhUD Road

Bedtenham, Kem BR3 4T}]. EosUnd
Tele{Ac«eiia: i44i0lSl 639 2189

FanmOeoa- i4;iD181 b.l92l90

CoDiact: Cenoal Enquiry

OaBebalforiheBoard

JF P.ACIFIC WABBANTCOMPaNT SA

AH. Smith

f|ltawppn

1st June 1995

Faaamileou. OSJiH+IOI 5(iCi

CoDian peoco: .Mr Fraofns Hodom

fbngKnt

Jjidine Flenung Inveiunni Matugemeiii

Scr\nb Licohed

47di Floor, Jjidne Houw
i Comnmgbi Place. CeniuL Hoop Kon;

Telepdtoncnn i)kS2i2S43-Sf(S3

FacunuJeao. (852i2524'S649

Coouci penon Mr. Hint On Hone

LEGAL NOTICE
No ODOMofm
INTSEIUGB COURTOFJUSnCE

CBANCXRYMVISION
IN THE MATTEROF

QUEENS MO/O"HOUSES FIX
AMD

INTHEMATIERDFIHE
COMRANIESACTIMS

NOTICE IS MEREBnr GIVEN tbk Ibe Onkr ot

Ibe High Ccari of Joatise lOoBeny DtvWHil
dated h May 1995 cooSiining du onccllakn
of ibe riiam prembim wn^ leihiaiaa at

Ibe share ,"+f*+i at the ibove-nmed
from £289,920.921 to ail leubicqueDlly

inaeased to £3154004001 and ibe HAiiidw

approved by ibe High Coan showlsE »lib

w^rea 10 He caplol of die Campaay' aa abered

Ibe wvrni parucnlan raqaaed by ibe above-

mcBiioBed Aa mere regbl^ by ibe Repsev
ofConpaMoa 18 1V95.

Dwd I Jone 199S

FrahficUi

aSFIcCTStren

LmdoaEC+Y !HS
Soiieiun for Ibe Company

PERSONAL
' PUBLIC SPEAKINCTelnIrig and speech .

vmting by swan) wnning speakei. First

lesson free. Ite (01923 852288)
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
PT-se-A A0-8li«f« Max

market REPORT

Footsie gains ground after currency turbuience
By Steve Ttiompson, UK Stock
Market Editor

The UK equity market emerged
intact and in good form after a tur-

bulent session that saw the dollar

and sterling surge ahead after a
bout of central bank Intervention

on behalf of the US correi^-
The intervention, whidi took

place just before Wall Street

opened, took foreign exchanges and
bond and equity markets com-
pletely by surprise, causing confu-

sion for some time.

It came after news that the US
gross domestic product for the first

quarter had been revised down-
wards to show an annualised 2.7 per

cent rise on the previous quarter.

This was the slowest increase for 18
mnnthH and yet another indication

that the economy is slowing, raising

the possibility that the Federal
Reserve may cut US interest rates

to prevent a *liard landing”.

Wan Street imtially edgi^ ahead
on the news, before slipping back
and Oien staging a strong upward
move. Taking its cue from the US,
the Fbo^e b^pn to move ahead
and eventi^y closed in good heart.

The FT-SE 100 settled a net 9.5

higher at the day's best of 33194.
The Mid 250 index delivered a
robust performance, awHing 11.2

firmer at 3,6533. its 1995 hicfo.

Sentiment in London was helped

late In the session by a strong
rumour that this moming could see

more UK corparate activity. Talk
yesterday suggested that run-

ning merger discussions between
Fisons and Medeva wUi result in

terms being announced shortly.

Medeva shai^ were exceptionally

strong and marketmakers were
reluctant to deal In large size

towards the close.

Also he^iitng sentiment in London
and on Wall Street were stories that^ US/Japan trade talks would be
resolved soon.

London began the session on a
quietly firm note, with the FT-3E
100 up some eight points shortly

after the opening, again stimulated

by a strong perfoimance by bonds,

bunds and following news

that British Aerospace had
relaunched its bid for VSEL, the

warship Dranufocturer.

With little institutional interest

a<-rpgg muffh of tbg market, how-

ever. prices began to lose ground

and the slide was increased in mid-

morning when the Footsie future

fen to a discount to the cash mar-

ket At its worst the 100 index was
down 83. The market then began to

recover, and bad edged back info

plus territory when the central
hanir intmvention became known.
The strength of the dollar, plus

the JapanAlS trade talks hopes,

tri^red big support for stocks

such as HSBC and Calde and Wire-
less, which topped tiie FT-SE 100

perfoimance league.

On the downside. Forte were
unsettled by talk that a blodk of 5m
shares was on o&r, while Uoyds
Bank suffered from widespread sell-

ing jaassure amid concerns about a
squeeze cm mortgage lending.

Marketmakers were optimistic
about short term potential in Lon-
dcm, pointing to positive signals on
the charts where 90 and 200-day

moving averages were said to ber^

aid grgniflrtanl: gaitig

Turnover totalled S89.7m shares,

with non-FOotsie stocks acoounting
ix 59 per cent. Customa bumness
on Tuesd^ fen to ca^m.
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shifts hit

Lloyds
High street bank Lloyds
tumbled sharply as worries
over mortgage lending coin-

cided with talk of imminent
big profits downgrades.
Analysts bave been bu^ try-

ing to get a steer on their pre-

dictions ahead of Lloyds'

interim closed season which
starts today.

The current range of figum
is said to show a cballenging

£350m spread between the
highest and lowest estimates.

The spread reflects disagree-

ment in the market over
whether lending has picked up
or fallen.

Mr Udartin Hughes of Credit

Lyonnais Laing said: “The
range represents a 17p differ-

ence in earnings per share esti-

mates and a 170p spread on the

share price. Llo^ is a big bet

on the downside.”
Pessimists received further

grist from the latest national

mortgage figures, which
show^ a fall of more than 10

per cent in April against the

same period last year.

Finally, there was talk that

one big seller had tried to place

stock with several marketmak-
ers and the competition cre-

ated by the split order had
forced the share price down
further. Lloyds shares finisbed

the day li cheaper at 654p, the
second biggest percentage fall

on the FT-SE 100.

Oil major Shell Transport
ignored the trend of weaker
crude oU prices as the stock

responded to a positive com-
pany meeting.

At a big presentation to ana-
lysts and institutional inves-

tors in London yesterday, the

company apparently hinted

that it mi^t be prepared to

give some of its cash mountain
back to shareholders. Shell has

£S.3bn gross cash and £13bD
net cash in its coffOrs.

Also, suggestions that cur-

rent chemicals prices were
even stronger than most ana-

lysts had believed prompted
current-year forecast iq^rades.

The ran^ of 1995 prate esti-

mates is between £4.3bn and
£4.7bn. Mr John Toelster said

that he was raising his forecast

by £400m to £5bn. Shell moved
up 4 to 772p.

Mobile lAones group Voda-
fone was the most actively

dealt Footsie component, with
93m shares changing hflT|^<e as

investors took a hard look at

the stock ahead of Tuesday's
results statement
A clear two-way pull devel-

oped. Concerns, in view of Wall
Street's volatility, about US
investors owning as much as

per cent of the stock, were
offset by an upbeat note on the

sector from NatWest Securi-

ties. This reiterated the house's

positive stance on Vodafone.
The shares closed a penny
easier at 206p.

Boosted by a near 2 per cent

advance by the Hong Kong
stock market and talk of prog-

ress in the Japanese-OS trade

n^otiations, Cable and mre-
less gained 8 at 422p in 73m
turnover. Sentiment built up
against BTs new pricing strat-

egy and the shares retreated 4
to 394*4p.

Bid candidate Medeva leapt

forward in late trading as

whipped through the market

INDOSUEZ PACmC GOLD FUND
INDOSUEZJAPAN REGIONAL GROWTH FUND

^Referred to in the Trust Deeds as

ISA Pacific Gold Fund and

ISA Japan Regional Growth Fund respectively)

NOTICE is hereby given to holders of Bearer Units in the

above Unit Trusts tiiat, pursuant to a power contained In

die Trust Deed for each Trust, the Muiagers have today

given notice in writing to the Trustee of each Trust that

the management fee charged on each Trust will be
iriixeased 1.2% per annum to 1.85% per annum. This

increase will take effect on 1 September 1995. This notice

shall be deemed to have been served today on ail holders

of Bearers Units and shall have the effect of causing the

requisite three months notice of such change in the
management fee being to run.

Notice of this increase in the management fee has also

been served today on all holders of Registered Units in

the Unit Trusts by way of letter posted to their respective

registered addresses.

Any holder of Bearer Units in the above Unit Trusts
requiring further information should contact the
M^agers at Suite 2606-2608, One Exchange Square, Hong
Kong.

By order of the Managers
INDOSUEZ ASSET MANAGEMENT ASIA LIMITED

31 May 1995
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that negotiations with Fisons
would reach some sort of con-

clusion today.

Tbe shares, steady at 238p
for most of the day, surged
ahead in the last halfhour of

dealing to finish 1% up at

245ysp with 2.4m traded,

unusually hi^ for the stock.

Fisons softened 2 to 17^.
SmithKUne Beecham, the

pharmaceuticals stock most
heavily exposed to US inves-

tors, advanced 8 to S09p in the

”A''s as word leaked into the

market that one leadii^ US
house felt the sector as a whole
had oversold.

The race to become top UK
defence contractor finally got

under way with firftisfa Aero-

space improv^ the cash ele-

ment within its offer for sub-

marine maker VSEL, and
engineering analysts to a man
betting heavily on an early

rejoinder from bid rival GEC.
British Aerospace, which Is

sticlting with its initial offer of

3.3 shares but raising tbe cash
alternative to £16, fen 6 to 52^
in 3m turnover. GEC dosed 2Vt

higher at 320p In 1.7m traded.

VSEL finished 44 above the
value (rf the BAe all-share deal

at ini^. up 4.

GEC has until June 13 to

respond. VSEL is seen as the

key stepping stone in the

defence oontracting ambitions

of both BAe and GEC. Should a
full scale bid auction develop,

most analysts expect the win-

ning hand to exceed £20, with
some estimates going as high

as £23.

Channel tunnel operator
Eurotiinnel weakened 6 to

I82p. The stock appeared to

ignore the optimistic tone of

the London annual meeting,
choosh^ ingfoad (0 take its cue
from heavy selling in Paris,

where gAma 8.5m shares were
tr^ed.
At the agm, the company

cUumed a 35 per cent share of

the Dover-Calais heavy goods
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vehicle trade and 2S per cent of

passenger traffic, and stated
categorically that the com-
pany. which has borrowings of
£Sbn. would not be trftfilrfnc for-

th^ equity financing.

The annual meeting of Brit-

ish Gos attracted the private

investor fury that everyone
had expected, ifowever, the
board got the support of the
ificHtntinnai shareboiders and
the shares gained 3 at SOl'A'p.

Itotailer Eing^er was one
of the day's inafttng xnarket fea-

tures after publishing a trading

update.

The group said sales in the

13 weeks to the end of April

had risen by 5 per cent
aithou^ losses at Comet, its

electrical retailing subsidiary,

are expected to be v>ig>w tiian

at tbe same stage last year.

Market watchers had expect

ted the stock to retreat on the

news from Comet. However,
the shares moved, steadily

ahe^ and closed 4 iqi at 4F7p.

Bfith one (tf the leading market-

making firms said to have been
the main buyer tbe stock.

Volume was S.Sm shares.

As the session ended the
early buyer was believed to

still have a large line of stock

on offer, a factor that may
depress the shares over the
next few sessions.

Anal}^ were also cautious

on UTTi^char and several bn>
kers yesterday moved to doim-
grade both interim and hill

year profit expectations. The
list included BZW, where Mr
Tony Shiret reduced his
interim profits forecast by earn

to £77m and trimmed the full

year estimate by £Sm to £290m.
“to reflect the bigger than
expected first half loss at

Conmt of about cism*. He
remains a seller of the shores.

Expansion hopes boosted
tour operator Airtoure and the

shares appreciated 9 to 442p.

Light profit-taking in Thom
£M1 saw the shares suTrender

10 to 1240p.

A stock overhang depressed

UK hotels group Forte. Tbe

shares gave up 4 to 2Slp after

being traded, making it

the worst perfonmng stodc in

the FT-SE 100 Imtex. A line of

anmnd 5m shares had not yet

found a home by the end of tiie

session.

Solder and roofing group
Edsey Industries continued to

gain following Tuesday's
strong interim results,

Glares jimmied 30^ to 455p for

a two^y advance of 22 per

cent
Dealers cited general invest-

ment buying when tiring to

pTpiain te advance in retail-

ing group House of Fraser. Hie
shares moved forward 5 to

15^, with 2.7m having been
dealt in tbe ^odt by tbe close

of buaness.
Sootik West Water advanced

11 to 540p ate Eleinwort Ben-
son turned positive, moving
from a hold to a buy stance.

seenrities house believes

the stock to be attractive on
yield considerations.

Steady buying of Severn
Trent saw the stock move
ahead a further 7 to 57'^, with

trade of 1.2m shares .
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AMERICA EUROPE

Dow gains as analysts

reconsider GDP data

Late closing bourses follow Wall

Wall Street

US shares were mostly lii^r
in early afternoon trading after

a vola^e morning that saw all

of the major indices open
lower, and the" rise as inves-

tois took advantage of lower
prices, having closely esam-
ined new economic data, writes

Lisa Bransten in New York.

At 1 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 20.41

higher at 4.399.09, while the

more broadly based Stan-

dard & Poor’s 500 had gained

3.01 at 526.59.

After a drop of more than 7

points at tbe opening the Nas-

daq composite boimoed off its

lows, and by early afternoon it

was up 0.58 at 859.28 after a
declin^ of more than 13 per
cent on Tuesday. The Ameri-
can Stock ^change composite

was off 0.75 at 49038. Volume
on the New York SE was 189m
shares.

Much of the market's weak
opening was attributed to ffie

early morning release of
revised figures on first quarter

gross domestic product. The
commerce department put first

quarter GDP growth at 2.7 per

cent, down from its earlier esti-

mate of 23 per cent
But while the headline figure

was lower, some underlying
numbers, including an upward
revision to the final sales fig-

ures and a downward revision

to business inventories,

showed the economy to be

somewhat stronger than many
had come to believe. Worries

that second quarter earnings
rnieEt be weak had upset mar-

ket sentiment since May 18

when tbe Dow fell by nearly 82

points.

The market also received

support from a stronger dollar

as central banks from GlO
naKons intervened in the cur-

rency market to boost the cur-

rents value. The bond mar-

ket, however, was mostly
lower on continuing worries

about the economy.
Technology shares were

mixed with some companies
regaining ground which had
been lost on Tuesday, and oth-

ers continuing their slide.

The Pacific stock exchange
technology index gained 0.45

per cent after losing 2.8 per

cent on Tuesday. Micron Tech-

nology was the most actively

traded NYSE issue, up 81!^ at

$43‘'i after losing SaVi on Tues-

day. Texas Instruments, on tbe

other band, added another $1’<4

to the $514 it bad shed on Tues-

day, brii^uig the shares to

$114'4 by midsession yesterday.

On the Nasdaq, tbe two larg-

est companies posted modest
increases after Tuesday's
declines. Microsoft was $14

higher at SdSVi. and Intel was
up llVi at SlllY*.

Roberts Pharmaceutical shed
nearly 15 per cent or SSVs at $20

after the company said that it

expected 1995 results to fall

short of analysts’ expectations.

Canada

Toronto balanced early weak-
ness in consumer products, for-

estry. golds and con^merates
with gains in tbe cable and
entertainment sector, tip 42442
or 2.4 per cent to 18.087.52 at

midsession, in breweries,

where Labatt was a feature,

and in household goods. The
TSE 300 composite index was
449 lower at 4432.30 by 1 pm.

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesborg was unsettled

amid uncertainty over the
price for bullion.

The overall index died 10.7

to 5,4713. industrials collected

2.9 at 6,907.8 and golds
declined 13.6 to 1,367.3.

De Beers receded B1.7S to

R93 and Allies slinied B1 to

R19S.S0. Gold issue Kloof was
60 cents lower at 1140.40.

Bourses waited for a Wall
Street reaction to yesterday's

concerted dollar intervention

and performed accordingly.

writes Our Markets Staff. Thus
the early closing Helsinki was
down, Zurich relatively Qat,

and the late-cilosmg Frankfurt
and Paris more enthusiastic, in

line with the Dow’s delayed
reaction to the dollar news.
FRANKFURT tilted up at the

end of a dull afternoon, tbe

Ibis-indicated Dax just breach-

ing 2.100 before ending 18.49

ahead at 2,099.95. Turnover
rose from DMS3bn to DM6.4bn.
Measured an the session

close, 2,092.17, the German
equity market rose 33 per cent

on the month compared with a
0.7 per cent decline for Janu-
ary/May. noted Mr Eckhard
Frahm of Merck Finck in DQs-
seldorf. May. he said, was
marked by a reduction in eco-

nomic growth ta^ts, a fur-

ther fan in bond yields, a grad-

ual recovery in the US dollar

recent, the thou^t that

the Bundesbank could cut the

Lombard rate at its fortni^tly

meeting today.

This delivered a switch in

the equity maiket where safe

haven and interest rateeensl-

tive stocks such as Vlag, RWE.
Siemens Alliana were the

top four performers in the first

five months of 1995. irith gains

between 113 and 23 cent.

In May alone, the top six were

all cydlcals. benefiting from
the improved dollar and its

effect on export Tn«giTig some,
likft Mannesmann and MAN,
also offered good corporate

news as they gain^ lOJ and
9.5 per cent re^eetively on the
month.
The best performer, noted Mr

Frahm, was still ontside the
nar SAP. the compiiter soft-

ware ^up, rose another

to a new 1996 high of OBfl.770

yesterday, up 233 per cent on
the month, and 77 per cent
from Its 1996 low.

PABIS. additionally, was
hel^ by a rise in the franc

against the D-Mark. The
CAC-40 climbed 20.65 to

134736 in turnover estimated

at FFrS3bn. The expiration of
futures options contracts

swelled activity.

Alcatel Alsthom improved on
Tuesday's 33 per cmxt gain, ris-

ing FFri3.10 to FFr45130 as it

was confirmed that kfr Serge
Tchuruk of Total was to take

up the chairmanship.
The oil company’s shares

tracked the market and were
helped by a pick-up in the dol-

lar. moving ahead FFr&lO to

FFr30730. Tim group said at its

flfifnial meeting that Mr Tchu-
ruk would be replaced by his

current deputy, Mr Thierry
Desmarest
hi Che satttp sector, Elf-Aqm-

taine pat on FFrlS at FFi401,

although the shareholders’
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moAttng was disrupted and
tpmporarily adjourned fbllow-

Ing a demonstration by union
members who ware protesting
at a restructuring programme.

lliere urns a contrast in first-

half fbrecasts from eadi com-
pany, Total sa^g t^t it

would endeavour to maintain
at the 1994 level, and

Of tiiat it expected to see a
higher figure over the same
period.

Eurotunn^ in contrast. feQ

90 centimes or 5 par cent to

FFrl41D in reaction to a disap-

pointing shardiolders’ meeting
in Ejondon. as new worries sur^

faced regardiDg the ammiiir of
passenger traffic forecast for

the crucial summer period. 1116

group reaffirmed, however,
that there would be no eights

issue to solve its debt problem.

Euro Disney, which often

tracks the periormance of tire

other Turo st^*', was also

weak, finfshinff SO Centimes
down at FFr1635.
ZURICH liked the lower than

expected US GDP data, and tbe

rise in the dollar on yester-

day’s intervention, but its raQy

ran out (tf stoam and the SHI
index closed a moderate 63 up
at 2,785.6.

Zurich Insurance rose- by
SFrl4 to SFrl364 after it fore-

cast continued profits growtit

Surveillance, however, took

tiie high ground trito a gain of

SFtTO at SFtkJOO.
AMSTERDAM, dollar ori-

ented, saw tiie AEX index 19
2.99 at 43132 as the market
wc^ up in the aftesrnoon.

Ty)tpptartnna1 stOdtS fartiCU-

larly liked the dollar theme.

Royal Dutdi lidng F12.5Q to

FI 19730, Unilever by FI 130 to

FI 199, and insurer A^on by
FI 2 to FI 127.60 after saying
tiiat it was likely to raise its

ofo fmr the Norwegian insurer

VitaL
MILAN was encouraged by

the currency markets, which
gave equities a boost. The
Wbtel index moved up 35 to

10,120, while the Cemit index

ASIA PACinC

Brazil recovers some ground Nikkei threatens 1995 low as region revives
Sdo Paulo recaptured part of Tuesday’s 5 per
cent los3 by midsession in what brokers
described as a technical rebound, and on hopes
that tbe oil workers' strike would soon be
resolved.

The Bovespa index was up 941 points at 38309

by 1 pm in turnover of R$1113m (S123.4m), a 10

per cent drop in prices over the last four ses-

sions contributing to the rally.

MEXICO CITY recouped early losses which
bad been triggered by a 3.99 percentage-point

rise in interest rates to 53 per cent higher than

had been expected. By 1 pm the IPC index had
gained 10.12 at 1,91834 as investors awaited a
statement from President Ernesto Zedillo in
which he was expected to announce a pro-

gramme to boost the creation of new jobs.

The market has fallen by some 10 per cent in

dollar terms over the last five sessions.

BUENOS AIRES told the same story, with the

Merval index up 3.72 or 1 cent at 42936,

following its 1.4 per cent decline on Tuesday.

Of 35 issues traded on the floor, 20 were
hi^er, three were lower and 12 unchanged.

Tokyo

EMERGING MARKETS: IFC WEEKLY INVESTABLE PRICE INDICES

DoBar terms Local eurency terms
No. of May 26 % Change % Change May 26 % Change % Chsnpe

Market stocks 1995 over week on Dec *94 1995 over week on Dec *94

Latin America (255J 474.61 >3.5 -183
Argentina (30) 724.50 -3.5 -1.3 444303.62 •3.5 •1M
Biccil (72) 324.26 -2.9 -15.6 1.08a97 •2.0 •10.6

ChUe 06} 985.17 •03 +12.9 1331.06 *0.1 +S.6
Colornbia' (16) 701.22 •23 •13.6 1.08432 •2.3 -9.3

Mexico (B9J 412.69 -5.8 -32.1 1.093.50 •2.0 •153
Pen/ GO) 192.55 •0.5 +8.0 264.15 -0.6 +11.1

Venezuela^ 02) 4aZ04 +13 •18.6 1.569J22 +13 -18.8

Asia (657) 255.02 +2.2

China* (SOi 7222 •^6 •4.8 75.81 +8.7 •6.4

South Korea' 059) 122.91 -3.1 •iai 12236 -3.1 -233
Philippines G5] 287.41 +2.3 -3.6 359.47 +33 +33
T^wan, China' (93) 128.01 •3.6 -22.1 122.91 -3.9 -24.3

India’ (101) 98.04 •2.2 •20.6 109.33 -23 -20.6

Indonesia' M2) 103.68 +33 +33 125.50 +33 +S.4

Malaysca 014) 30a66 +4.6 +113 273.04 +4.7 +7.6

Pakistan* (36) 283.13 +9.4 -22.7 397.79 +9.6

Sri Lanka” 09) 11427 •0.9 -33.5 122.71 -1.1 •33.8

Thailand (68) 418.30 +43 +9.3 409.80 +3.6 +73
Euro/Mld East G11) 136.19 +0.6 +14.9

(araoco (40) 259.95 +13 +153 395.64 -2.1 +7.6

Hungary" 13136 +1.3 -133 190.72 •0.9 •7.7

Jevdan (B) 163.51 +0.5 +22.3 270.53 +0.5 +21.7

Poland” (16) 458.72 •2.5 -^1 07137 -6.1 •6.8

Portugal G9) 128.12 +3.0 +53 128.16 •03 -3.3

South Africa^ (64) 23036 +0.5 +2.6 174.70 •0.1 -7.6

Turkey" (44) 152.72 -0.0 +25.4 3.063.80 -2.5 +39A
Zimbabwe* (S) 24SM8 +23 +a3 306.73 +23 +13
Composite (1123) 282.84 +0.4 -8.0
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The Brazilian oil workers’ strike has been having a significant effect on equity perfonnance
over the past few days, writes John Pitt. Althon^ the market has done well over the
past month, it still remains down 9 per cent in dollar terms on the yev to date, still a
good performance given the substantial cracks

~

good perfonnance given the substantial cracks that appeared following the Mexican currency
crisis.

The oil strike - which looked as thongdi it was approaching a resolution last night - has
nosed a threat to the government’s plans to keep inflationary pressures in check, its reason
for not acceding to tbe workers' demands for hi^er wages.
JP Morgan says that the economic stabilisation plan is approaching a critical phase. ’‘With
private sector wage pressures already building as a result of tbe tight labour market,” thepnvate sector wage pressures already building as a result of tbe tight labour market, the
US broker notes, ’‘the Eo\'emment does not want to give the wrong signal, or euconrageUb broKer notes, "tbe Eo\'emment does not want to give tbe wrong signal, or encourage
cost-push inflation by auowing excessive public sector wage Increases.”
On tbe region, Eleinwort Benson believes that Latin American stock mnltiples are now at
reasonable levels, and forecasts that prices should now move in line with earnings, which
mii^t grow by an average of 22 per cent in real terms in 1995, and by 25 per cent in 1996.
Eleinwort says: ”1116 excitement is over for now. and it is time to move from the macro
outlook to basics - where are the good values in these markets?"
Turning to Turkey. Merrill Lynch believes that the country and the market is "back on
its feet . While the equity market peaked at tbe end of ApnL "the stock exchange could
snstain its strength should the political arena stabilise, the customs tmion ^reement with
the EU be signed by the end of the year and the privatisation programme accelerate”.

Growing pessimism over the
economy left the Nikkei 225

average down 2.1 per cent after

a brief fell through the year’s

closing low of 1538139, writes

Bmiko Teraaono in Tokt/a
The index ended 326.18 down

at 15,436.79 after a d^'s high

of 15.74534 and low of 15392.43.

volume rising from 179m
shares to 247m. Share prices

reacted to weak economic fig-

ures released on Tues^. arid

the decline in long-term inter-

est rates hei^ten^ the pessi-

mism over tbe prospects of an
economic rebound, and a cor-

porate earnings recovery.

The l^ipix index of ^ first

section stCKdts fell 12.12 or 1 per
cent to 1,354.11 and the Nikkei

300 slid 231 to 23336. Losers

led gainers by 748 to 323. with

144 issues unchanged. But in

London the IS£/Nikkel 50
index put ou 232 at 1,037.69.

The decision by Mr Yukio
Aoshima, the governor of
Tokyo, to cancel tbe controver-

sial Y200hn "World City Expo-
sition" scheduled for next year

also weij^ed on investor confi-

dence as some market partici-

pants feared the negative
impact on earnings of compa-
nies planning to participate.

The lack of buyers worried

market participants, with some
Japanese brokers predicting an
index fall below 15.000 for tbe

first time since August 1992.

"The market looks sick as a
parrot," said Mr Tom Hill,

strate^st at S.G. Warburg.
Institutional investors sold

steels and the sector lost 2.5

per cent. Nippon Steel fell Y5
to Y3IH and NEK decUned Y6
to Y213. However. Daido Steel

Sheet rose by its daily limit of
YlOO to Y695 on speculative

buying. Both the Tokyo and
Osjdrn stock exchanges issued
warnings on tbe stock, while
Japan Securities Finance
placed restrictions on lending
for the stock.

Worries over trade sanctions
by the US hit car makers.
Reports that a letter was sent

to the US government by the
Ministry of International Trade
and hidustry, in order to break

the deadlock over trade, felled

to quell irorries over the nego-

tiations. Toyota Motor dip^
Y20 to Yl,640 and Mazda Motor
shed Y5 to ¥304.

High-technology issues were
afeo lower, mth Hitachi down
Y12 to Y817 and Fujitsu losing

Yll at 7810.

Some retailers were among
the day's few gainers. Seven-

Eleven moved ahead YUO to

Y6.2S0 and Takashimaya
advanced Y20 to Y1.150.

In Osaka, the 0^ average

fell 2SS.49 to 16.73830 in vol-

ume of 93m shares.

Roundup

There wax talk ofUS and Japa-

nese money looking for new
equity homes as the region

moved largely on to the
upgrade. Euala Lumpur and
Jakarta were closed for public

holidi^.
BANGEOE brokers said that

foreign money was chasing
Thai financials as the SET
intiwr finichwl 37.4O or 23 per
cent higher at a new peak cf

13SC3I for 1995 on late buying
M blue diips.

The finance sector led the
sharp rise at tbe close, jumping
4.1 per cent in turnover of

Bt4.3bn. However, there was
action elsewhere. Electricity

Generating rllmhing Bt430 to

Bt7T30 on news that the gov-

ernment would sell a southern

'Iliai power plant to the emn-
pany, and .^Sam Cement app-
reciating Bt60 to Btl.468 on
a sharp increase in profits.

HONG KONG, too, majored
on banks. Hang Seng and
WRBf! touching Tiighg fbr the
year in intraday trading before

closing Hirytas qp at HK$6D
and HE$1.50 stronger at

HK$10030 respectively.

The Hang Seng index ended
162.08 or 1.75 per cefDt higher at

9,407.38 and market turnover
more tLan doubled, HimMng to

H^4.e2bn from the previous

day's HE$231biL
Brokers said that the

blister outlook for US Inter-

est rates had sent investors

back to the local market in
seiuch of interest rate-sensitive

counters.

BOMBAY was led forwaid by
Tata Engineering anri Locomo-
tive (TeicoL which reported
trebled net profits and rose

as a serious
business school.
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EMD’s Program for Executive Development and The Change Program
Two «5sniptcs of IMD progranis that

meet ilte real, practical needs defined

by oar Partners and Bosiness
.issoefeie compaDJcs:
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Pragnim ftM* ERccative Oevclopmcni
Arc you reaxK' lo «icp up to new and
broaiicr rciipunsibiliiicai? Or help a small

company tv prow.* Or suin your own
business? This program is ihe ideal

prvparainin. I? is given in two five-uvek

modules. The first reviews the

lundamemal busincs!- skills, then pulls

(hem ail logeiher to sliow how complex
organizations cerate and compete. The
second dcvck>p> an understanding of a

wide range of eevntmiic. political and
social issues, and examines the changing
rebponstbiliiies of business and the new*

rule ofctvjxrraic leadership.

20-25 countries. The entire program i^

a carefully constructed series of
overlapping subjects designed (u help you
undenfiand the working of u business
organizaliiin and develop ihe confidence
lo manage i(.

0 5 2.59
0 0 3.16

the Woifcl li^ (STTl 106.36 0.2 172.66 97.79 134J6 147.48 02 2J5

Ci»wi^. nw Fnaioa Ttaies unHtO. COAnan. Satfnm Sc. anl SNMM 6 Pmt^ 'TW m laearma
Lmsi preag wva iranUifii Wh cdlicn.

13426 147.48 165.95 172.53 97.54 13424 147.16 16927 165.92 173.56

Throughinit (he pnigniin vou'U work on
your abiliiy to manage people and look
miu M.-verdi non-iradilional subjevis

ranginc from music lo psychoanalysis.

Ail this in a highly iniernaiiona)

environment with participants from

The Change Program:
Making it Happen
Do you know how to make eliange work
for your company? How to cofie with the
many and varied change drivers in
opcraiion

.
today: technology, new

compciiiors. emerging markets, political
upheavals. Hie challenge is to cope wiih
sudden important shifts in the business
environmcni ~ the breakpoims.
The program examines (he risks and
opponunities for companies at a
breakpoint, ^'ou will analyze the forces
for change, look at best practices in

managing change and sec how to use
change for competitive advantage. A
workshop will e.vamine your specific
change issue and you wiJJ benchmark
your tiwn company’s change process and
style.

77i«' iMtiMme. Swiizciiand

Since change affeeis every part of a
company, we carefully select pitnicipants
/tum diiYerenr backgrounds, experience
and level of responsibility for this unique
program.

dosed S35 finner-at fiSt^ :

Acti]iy^. .a Milan, hii^
ment house, said'

'

that it was . inexeaOIii^,' Ui
equity weighting fat

to 100 per cent, bas^ tapolttii

. cal and econoniie..reas(adng'

The recent rafeutg

count rate by ttfeBankofftdy
was a strong .'eignat'

' said
Actinvest, that keening
tion under eontrd- 'Hoas 'now
obllgatray in orderto out
restructuring of the 'pohiic
finances”. '..-j.'t*.:

There was nsiefwed t^eov^
talk, centred .on ^

Anibffoveneto, vrtfidi Tofer.igp
to 13,750, while Qeiierali, the
insurer, traded up 1^ .to

L30300.
Flat put on L60 at 13,^

PireUi L8 at Zft349 but OhvetB
slippe(JZ3 to L1,63L^-
ETOCKHOLH and SISMQ

were unsettled bj .t^. after

effects of Tuesday’s fell, in

high-tech shares in New toik.

Ericsson B slq>^ SBbSt^or

more than 4 per cent to SE^
and the ABfesv&iideii Geo^
ind», enctuig only 23 lowest
13S0.7, was rescued by -rate-

soisitive banks and insurance -

sharee. .

Finland’s Nokia A retreated

FM4 to FM201 -and thq. 'Hex .

index fell 25.3 to

waiting fbr a US lead todiiyLU,

i9

f lri
closes

p!2 ston

Written and edited bar ' Otiibm
Cochrane and John Pitt-

'

Rs46 or 83 per cent to Rs567.

nie BSE SOehaie index ended
75J7 or 23 per cent higher at

3,351.48 as the Telco perfor-

mance galvanised activity in

blue ^p shares.

SINGAPORE reported talk of

Japanese and US clients pur-

chasing index stocks as the

Straits Times hidustrlal index

rose U.57 to 2,174.06. But sec-

ond liners were not so fortu-

nate. and turnover was thin at

S$245.4nL TAIPEI registered its

third straight rebound after

recent sharp fane, with finan-

cials again In the lead as the

weighted index advanced 2748
10 5.67435.

KARACHI decUned again,

but resisted the sharp fells

seen on Tuesday. The KSE 100
index slipped 739 to 1313-13.
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